
Blueprint Se.,tion Every Month 

The True Story of Am ... · 
ica's Strangest lUdio 
£ntertain«. 

"Why a MUll",1 Director 
Never Smi l e,," Other 
Studio-Land Feature •. 

H OWIO Make . F our_Tube 
N<UI",·Refte~; All the 
La,a , Hook-up"-

MEET YOUR BROADC'ASI FAVOIUTES 



Super-Zenith VlI
the ideal radio set 
for the fine horne 

They Cost More 
But They Do More 

Super
Zenith X 

T HE complete Zenith line in
ciudes seven modelS, ranging 

in price from $95 to $550. 

With either Zenith 3R or Zenith 
4R, satisfactory reception o,'er 
distances of 2,000 to 3.000 miles 
is readily accomplished, using 
any ordinary loud speaker. 
Models 3Rand4R licensed under 
ArmstrongU .S.Pat.No.l,113, 149. 

The new Super-Zenith is a six
tube set with a new, unique, 
and really different patented 
circuit, controlled exclusively by 
the Zenith Radio Corporation. 

It is NOT regenerative, 

Each station comes in at the 
same point on the dial, always 

You don't need to be a "radio engineer," and you don't need to 
have three hands, to operate the new Super-Zenith. Tuning is 
controlled by two dials only- so perfectly adjusted that each 
station comeS in always at the same dial settings. It never 
varies. Powerful locals may be on full blast, yet, if you like, 
you can tune them out completely, choose the distant station. 

Those who know and appreciate truthful tone reproduction find 
in the new Super-Zenith an unfailing source of delight. Their 
pleasure is all the greater from the fact that even when silent 
the Super-Zenith lends to its surroundings charm and distinction. 

Write to us for the name of the nearest dealer from whom you 
can obtain a demonstration of this outstanding marvel of the 
radio world. 

Dealers and Jobbers: Write Or ,,)ire for our excl,tSi'l.'e territorial franchise 

ZENITH RADIO CORPORATION 
E."Ccclltit'e Offices: 332 South Michigan Ave., Chicago 

ZENITH-the exclusive choice of MacMillan for h,s North Pole Expedition 
-Holder o f the Berengaria Record 

SUPER·ZENITH "\,I-SI" tubes-2 st"e:es tuned 
frequency amplification-detector and 3 stages audIO 
frequency amplification. 1nstalled i a a beautifully 
finished cabinet of solid mahoeany-44" Inches 
loog. 16 ~" lOches WIde, lO~" inches high. ComPart
ments nt either end for dry batteries. Price $230 
(exclusive of tubes and batteries) . • • . 

SUPER·ZENITH VIII- Same as Vll except-console 
type. Price (exclusive of tubes aod bat- $250 
terlC'S) . .. . .. • .. • • . • • • • • • 

SUPER· ZENITH IX ~ Console model with addi
t ional compartments containing bullt-in Zeoith loud 
speaker nndgenerous storage battery space. $350 
Price (exclusive of .tubes and batteries) • . 

k ~Contalns two new features 
.,elvers. 1st-Built la, patented. 
.. Loud Speakers (harmonically 
spenkers and horns), de8i~ned to 

:h and low pitc,h tones otherwise 

-- ( ' , : 

impossible with single-unit speakers. 2nd-Zenith 
Battery Eliminator. d istinctly a Zen ith achie-vement. 
Requires nO A or B batteries $550 
Price (e"clu~ive oC tubes) • • • • • • • 
Price (wltbout battery eliminator) • • . '. $450 

All Prices F. O . B . Factory. r------------
I ,Zenith Radio Corporation 

Dept. Ie 
I 332 South Michigan Avenue, Chicago, Ill. 

I Gentlemen: Please seod me Illustrated literature 
giy i n~ full detaIls of the Super-Zenith. 

I I Name _ •• _ •.•. . __ .. . __ .. ....... _ ....... _ . ..•.........• -

I Address._ ....... ................... ... .. _ ...... ~ .. _ ._ .•. --... . 

1 _ ...... _ ............. .............. ___ ....... . 

i and A]fPf~'v~d by RADIO AGE :{o 
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"Tune In 'on aReal Job 
and Get the Pay of a Specialis t 

· CJiee 'i3ook Will Show '!Iou 
CffOw 10 tfOm $1500 to $JQOoq" 
Yearly as a ~aJio 1Xpert t 

T HE man who would be a success in 
business t~day must be a special~st. 

The market IS already crowded With 
clerks, stenographers, accountants and 
detail men of every description. And as 
the number of applicants increases, the 
pay and opportunities diminish. Not 
that these men are unnecessary, for their 
work is important and essential. But 
the competition has always been keen 
in general work of this kind and it is 
bound to increase in proportion to the 
number of good men available. 

Radio Needs Trained Men 
There is perhaps no other field today 

where specialists are needed more than 
in Radio. Trained men are required in 
every branch of this fascinating, pr?~t
able profession. And the opportunities 
are great-almost without limit! Radio 
has swept across the face of the whole 
earth with a speed as surprising as it 
was sudden. Almost overnight it 
jumped into the front rank of the 
world's leading industries. Yet it is 
here to stay-and grow. For that 
reason Radio needs good men. It is 
ready to treat them right and ~~y th~~ 
well . And for the men who get In 

NOW, the best is none too good. 

Pay Increases 
Over $100 a Month 

I am avt'rl\,;io.« anywhere from 
S75 to SISO II. o,ooth mort' thAD I 
"'"as makina' he fore eoroll..i.ug with 
You. I would not (,OIlSlder 510.000 
too much for the coune. 

(Biped) A. N . Lorut. 
120 N. ~t lLill Str~t . 

Doubles Salary 
I caD very ea,."lly make douhle 

the s, moUnt of money now th&.n he. 
fo~ I enroUed tdth ;vou. Your 
t!ourse has benefited me ApproDM 
matety SJOOO ~'er and ahove what. 
I would have earned had I Dot 
taken it . 

T . Winder. 
731 Bedford Ave., 

Gra.nd JllDctjon. Colo. 

Greeu:sbuu:,. Pa. 

Get Into This 
Big Paying 
Profession 

Consider for a mo
ment the possibilities 
of Radio. The shores 
of every continent 
are dotted with trans
mitting and receiving 
stations. Practically 
every vessel is now 
equipped for commu
nication with land 
and other ships. Hotels, railroad ter
minals, public buildings and Govern
ment stations are flashing their business 
messages 'cross cities, rivers, mountains 
and seas. At night, millions of men, 
women and children are "listening in" 
to music, speeches, news, important 
eYents and business reports, broadcast 
for their amusement and education. 
Factories, stores, banks, laboratories, 
business houses and newspaper offices 
are employing Radio experts in eyery 
branch of the profession. Yet the 
demand for good men is far greater 
than the supply. If YOU are sick of 
plugging along in the daily grind of 
monotonous office routine--held down 
by the thousands of men who are doing 
the same work as you-get out of the 
rut into this big pa);ng profession. 

This 
FREE 
BOOK 

Will Tell 
You How 

ing men, in their spare hours at hOllie, 
for every important branch of the big 
Radio industry. To any man who is 
eager to better his condition and make 
a place for himself in this fascinating 
and profitable profession, we will gladly 
send a copy of this timely, helpful, 
book- absolutely free. It is called 
"Rich Rewards in Radio" and it will 
open up a chain of opportunities that 
you will do well to carefully consider. 

You a ssume no obligation whatever in 
sending for this interesting, helpful 
book. It is yours for the asking-
F REE. For that reason you can hardly 

f afford to miss it. Ask for a copy today 
You Can Quali y at Home and learn the tremendous opportunities 

Easily and Quickly that are open in Radio, how we are 
preparing men at llOme to take ad-

On land and sea , the news of the vantage of these opportunities, and 
world's progress is flowing under the how we aid them in securing the kind 
skilled fingers of Certified "Radio- of positions that lead to independence 
tricians"-men who are well- paid, hon- and success, "Tune in" on a real job-
ored and respected for their specialized mail the coupon for this Free Book 
knowledge and important work. A short today-and then "stand by" until it 
course of training at home for the enjoy- arrives by return mail. It will PAY 
able work of Radio, will quickly enable you! ~ational Radio In'stitute, Dept. 
\'ou to be independent, totra\Clandsee SJ C B, Washington, D . C. 
the world if you wish, or establish This Will Bring It 
yourself in a permanent position in 
your own town. Radio will take you .----------------- I 

$ W k out of the rut of a bare existence, into I ~;p1.I~flJ: ~s~l~gt~~SJ~1:~TE. ( 
From $15.00 to 80.00a ee the enviable standing of a specialist- I \Vithout any obligation on my part. please I 

.. !-';'0:ili~ S~~o~I~"'k~'! a~~~m~ with unlimited opportunities for honor, send me a FREE copy of YOlU book. " Ricb 
Now I eo'" from S2OS0 to 54420 power, wealth and satisfaction. It ~\'ill I Rewards in Radio." Also tell me how your I 
• Ye.>t. and the ...... k i . a hWldred k d f I th . tal Free Employment Service will help me secure 
tim .. _iar tb"" ~fo",. Bioee ma e you a oer 0 rea Ings, a \ I I a position. and seDd me details of your special I 
lrnIduati"" a Litd. over a Y<ar ."0. force in the world and an important short-time offer. 
I have earned alm.OIt S4000 e.nd I. "t St t to I 
believe tbe <OY .... will ho .. orth factor In your own com!llum Y'. ar. [ 
a. Je:r...t llIOO.OOO to me. train ~O\V for a RadiO pOSItiOn.. wh lie lI:ame._ .......... ____ .. _ .. _ ...... _ .... .. .. .......... _ ......... .. 

(Signed) ~;;: .. t!i~~~o. the {)rofession is growing. You can start I I 

._ ............ T.&.m& .. qU& ••• p.a •••• T~.h.~.:.X.a.t.fo.n n.;.l u.R.ra.d.~.~.rI.en.~.~.i~.~.~.ea.J.s.~.~.::.in.e_ •.• (_ :ti::L-. .: : .... ~~::=.~ ......... ~:.~~:~.~~ ..... :~==~ J 
~ Te .• ted and Approved by RADJO AGE ¥o 
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Tlte Magazine of the Hour 

A Chat With 
the Editor 

MR. MANTON DAVIS, of 
the Radio Corporation of 
America, diverts us with 

a letter in which he expresses the 
suspicion (baseless) that adver
tisers ha,re been led to believe 
they were advertising in WIRE
LESS AGE, when, as a matter of 
fact, they were dealing with 
RADIO AGE. Me. Davis even 
threatens to call out the agile 
R. C. A. legal department and cut 
our heads off. 

RADIO AGE and WIRELESS 
AGE are two separate and dis
tinct publications, the former pub
lished in Chicago and the latter 
in New York, Wedonotmakethis 
statement because we think an 
announcement necessary to avert 
confusion of names so different as 
these_ \Ve make this extremely 
obvious distinction bec.ause we do 
not want Mr. Davis to think that 
there IS anything lfi the adver
tising or editorial departments of 
\VIRELESS AGE that RADIO 
AGE wants, much less would 
employ sharp practice to obtain. 

Radio Corporation of America 
controls WIRELESS AGE. It 
IS published by \Vireless Press, 
Inc., of New York. RADIO 
AGE is owned by RADIO AGE, 
Inc., of which the undersigned is 
President. RADIO AGE is not 
interested directly or indirectly 
in the manufacture or sale of any 
radio prod uct and is serving as 
officiai organ for nobody. 

The writer has been a newspaper 
editor for a quarter of a century. 
He was war correspondent at the 
French front for the Chicago 
Tribune_ He was special corres
pondent m Russia, China and 
Japan for the same newspaper for 
two years after the war. He is 
now editor of a newspaper radio 
section , , hich on one day of each 
week, has the largest radio circu
lation lfi the world. Also he is 
editor and chief stockholder of 
RADIO AGE. 

Most earnestly he hopes that 
the radio public will not make 
the error of thinking this magazine 
has any association with the peri
odical controlled by our friend 
with the agile legal department. 

~~ -
Editor of RADIO AGE. 
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* Cut your 
• opera tiog cost 

THIRTY years' experience in the manufacture 
of dry batteries has enabled us within. th~ 
past two years to steadily and greatly improve 
dry "B" Battery quality. Eveready " B" 
Batteries are now from two to three times 
better than ever before. 

Eveready " B" Batteries will long outlast 
any others, and are the most economical and 
dependable source of plate current. These 
are strong statements, but they have been 
proyed by tests in our own and in independent 
laboratories. Check them for vourself on 
your own radio set. Get Eveready "B" 
Batteries. 

There is an Eveready Radio Battery for 
every radio use . 

. \ftrnufactuuJ anJ guaranlteJ hy 
N ATIO~AL CARBO~ CO~IPA~Y, INC. 

11 ea fiquUTters for RaJio Battery [uformatio" 

New York San Francisco 
C. D.dian ~atlonal Carbon Co. . LImited. Toronto. Ontario 

EVEREADy 
Radio Batteries J 

I 

.3 
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Right Here's Where We Call the Bluff of a $33,000,000 Radio Crowd 

RADIO Corporation of America has gone into the 
United States Patent Office and filed formal 
objection to registration of the title, RADIO 

AGE, which title has been used and owned by the 
publishers of this magazine since the spring of 1922. 
The Radio Corporation, with fine insight into delicate 
legal and business discriminations, alleges that the 
title, RADIO AGE, is an infringement on the title of 
" WIRELESS AGE ," a publication which Radio 
Corporation controls. 

This initial step toward trying to grab the name of 
RADIO AGE and give the name to its own organ was 
preceded by threats made to the publishers of this 
magazine . \Ve were warned that if we did not sur
render the name of our magazine, a name in which we 
have generously invested labor and money, Radio 
Corporation would turn loose its legal department on 
us . That means a threat of bringing us into federal 
court. On the side of Radio Corporation would be 
almost unlimited millions, tremendous influence in 
quarters where "pull" is most useful, and an abso
lutely false presumption of law and facts. 

Radio Corporation knows, and its legal department 
knows, that it has no shadow of a right to act on such 
a violent hypothesis that RADIO AGE as a name 
infringes on " \rireless Age." Lawyers know it; the 
publishel's of RADIO AGE know it, and before we have 
finished the radio publ ic is going to know it. 

If we were in the position before the American people 
that Radio Corporation occupies, we would not have 
taken this action in the Patent Office. If we had been 
the Radio Corporation, we would not have sent our 
agents to \\'ashington to try to wrest away a magazine 
title from its rightful owners, but we would have 
sent them to \Yashington to meet the charges that 
have been filed there by the Federal Trade Com
mission , a b ureau of the United States government. 
\Ve would have been devoting all of our effort and our 
appropriation for legal talent to the effort of disproving 
the charge that we were a trust and that we were re
straining competition, thus working a hardship upon 
twenty millions of radio fans. 

\\' e do not know whether or not a radio trust exists, 
but if there is such a lawless combination in restraint 
of radio commerce, the fans \ ho are spending $350,000,-
000 for radio m erchandise this rear should, and prob
ably will, find a way to express their opinion of it. 

Or, if we had been Radio Corporation, instead of 
reaching out into the l\I iddle \\'est to strong-arm a 
magazine that has been persistent and vigorous in up
building interest in radio, \ve would have sent our 
agents to Richmond Hill, N. Y. We would have 
looked up AI Grebe out there at his big new broadcast
ing station and we would have told AI that we were 
heartily ashamed that the Radio Corporation had 
brough t a sui t a gainst him; a suit so devoid of legal 
justification that it was thrown out of court before 
proceedings were fairly started. 

Or if we had been in Radio Corporation's place, we 
would have called together sixty independent radio 
manufacturers of the United States and would have 
given those independent manufacturers an explana-

tion of Radio Corporation's great good fortune in 
having through one of its subsidiary companies, been 
privileged to manufacture receiving sets under license 
granted by the government while the sixty independent 
man ufacturers could not obtain a similar privilege. 
\Ve would have explained to the sixty independent 
manufacturers and to the American public how it 
happened that it required eighteen months for the 
independent manufacturers to obtain a ruling that 
they were entitled to the same advantages from the 
confiscated German patents as was Radio Corporation. 

\\'e would have sent our agents down to Elgin \ 
Illinois, and told Charlie Erbstein that he could have 
the broadcasting equipment he publicly declares the 
"Four Horsemen" refuse to sell him because he is 
against radio monopoly, either in manufacturing, 
selling or broadcasting. 

RADIO AGE is against monopoly also. With 
deepest respect for the law and with profound faith in 
the fairness of the people's ve rdict in any issue where 
the public is fully informed of the facts, we are going 
to do our best to maintain what the constitution 
guaranteed us-a free press. 

It is a worthy saying that truth in promotion implies 
honesty in manufacture. It is obvious that a corpora
tion that is hopeful of building up good will for itself 
and its product by threatening continuously to tum 
loose its high-priced lawyers on manufacturer, dealer, 
editor and publisher, is afflicted with aggravated 
optimism. 

It is possible that Radio Corporation may. be suc
cessful in making off with the name of this magazine. 
Even so, it would not be a vital blow. A rose by any 
other name would smell as sweet . It is possible that 
almost a quarter of a million readers would still read 
this magazine if it were called RADIO-Something 
else. And we are not so sure that manufacturers of 
radio equipment would not still favor us with thei'r 
advertising. \\'e even harbor the thought that we 
might have more readers and more advertising after 
the facts become known. Readers and advertisers are 
like that sometimes. 

The Owner-Editor of RADIO AGE was a newspaper 
correspondent at the front with the American Army 
in France. He was the first American to reach Berlin 
after the Armistice was signed. He was in the midst 
of the Chinese rebellion in 1920. He later described the 
anti-American outbreak on the Yangtse and he was in 
Siberia watching Kolchak make the last stand against 
the Bolsheviks. He assisted two other Americans in 
the rescue of Dr. A. L. Shelton, C hristian l\Iissionary, 
kidnapped for ransom by Yunnan bandits and held 
captive for two months near the Tibet border. He has 
been a newspaper editor and foreign correspondent 
for a quarter of a century. He thrives on action. 

H e knows newspaper editors all the way from the 
Maine border, where they smuggle rum, to the Cali
fornia border, where they smuggle Orientals. He is 
going to organize a proof press and let every newspaper 
in the United States know what transpires in this 
Radio Corporation matter. And maybe we can induce 
Charlie Erb~iJ1 to broadcast it. Let's go! 
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Fills Every Radio Requirement 
If You Want o If You Want 
to Improve r'~ ~ . to Build a 
Your Present .' High prade 
Set ~ ReceIver../' 

InstallgenuineALL,AMElUCANAudio Tra'nsformers. 
Two of these instruments, fitted into any set not aI, 
ready equipped with them, will givethereceiver greater 
loud,speaker volume with remarkable purity of tone. 
ALL' A~tERICANT ransformers are so designed that they 
amplify fundamentals and harmonics equally, through' 
out practically the entire audible range. Hence, voice 
and tones are reproduced faithfully. 

Thestandardsof precision towhichAu.,AMERICANS 
are made, have led to their adoption as standard 
equipment on all the better sets. 

Insist upon ALL' AMERICANS: the Audio Transform' 
ers which, through sheer merit, have become the largest 
selling transformers in the world. 3 to 1 Ratio, 
$4.50; 5 to 1 Ratio, $4.75; 10 to 1 Ratio, $4.75. 

Use ALL'AMERICA~ Super,Fine Parts, and you can 
have an intermediate-frequency receiver embodying 
all the most advanced features known in Radio. 

Super,Fine Parts are easily installed. No critical 
adjustments are necessary. Operation is smooth and 
flawless. And every part is ALL'A~1ERICAN-if you 
are a Radio Fan you know what that means! Sets 
built with Super,Fine Parts are unsurpassed for selcc' 
tivity, range, volume, and tone quality. Practically 
any station in the country can be brought in on the 
loud,speaker. Interference from local stations is com' 
pletely eliminated. Reliability is assured through 
ALL'AMERICAN precision in manufacturing. Super' 
Fine Parts represent in a very real sense the ultimate 
in radio broadcast reception. Price, $26.00 

ALL-AMAX JUNIOR 
An All.American One·Tube Reflex 

This is the ideal set for the youthful 
beginner in Radio. Itcome. completely 
mounted on panel and basehoard. and 
can be easily wired in one delightful 
evening with the aid of clear photo
graphs and a 4!J-page instruction book. 
Easy to tune-as selective as a multi
tube set-has "e<ystaJ" tone quality
volume enough for speaker operation. 
It brings in far-distant stations. and 
tunes out the locals. 

The Radio Key Book 
Will help anyone to hear far

ther and better. Contains prac
tical hints for the set huilder
tested hookups-diagrams of 
All. Arnall: and other circuits. 
Sent for 10 cents. coin or stamps 

ALL-AMAX SENIOR 
An All.American Three·Tube Reflex 

A complete receiver of the highest 
type. Great range and selectivity are 
provided hy three stages of tuned and 
SELF-TUNED Radio Frequency 
Amplification. A crystal detector and 
two stages of Standard ALL-AMER
ICAN-equipped Audio. insure speaker 
volume On distant stations, with un
distorted tone quality. Completelyas
semhled-full d irection. for wiring. RAULAND MFG. CO. 

Price. complete (semi.finished) $22.00 
Price. complete (semi.finished) $42.00 

2680 Covne St.. Chicago 

Pioneers in the Industry 

in the'1Vorld 

~ Tested and Approved by RADIO AGE ~ 
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I have train 2274 lllen * 
to make big money in Radio 

I can do the same for you 

WHO were these men? They came from all 
walks of life. I have just looked up the 
record of ten of them. One school 

teacher, one railroad man, one drug clerk, one 
die-maker, one electrician, one insurance man, 
one farmer's son, one travelling salesman. 
How much are they making? $50 to $500 a week. 
The $50 men are mostly those who give me 
their spare time. A great many of my repre
sentatives start that way. 
How much did they know about radio at the 
start? Very little, in many caSes nothing. Lack 
of radio knowledge is not a handicap. In fact, 
I rather prefer the man who hasn't delved too 
deeply into radio theory. We have our own 
methods-they are successful-and the man 
with nothing to unlearn makes the biggest 
success of our plan. 
Many of the men who have made the biggest 
money selling Ozarka instruments never sold 
anyt~ing before in their lives. Sales experience 
naturally would bp of some value. but it is not abso
lutely necessary. Unlike other articles, a . radio instru. 

ment does its own talking. Your demonstrations are 
given during the evenings. which is possibly your spare 
time. In the hands of the man ",ho knows the instru
ment it ",ill deliver its best. and you can safelY put it in 
competition with any instrument on the market today. 
regardless of its price. 
The man I want is known in his community as uprigbt 
and reliable-a man whose word is as good as his bond 
-a man who has lived in his community long enough so 
that his fellow men know him and know the 
real tvpe that he is. He may not have 
considerable amount of money. but he h~;:J~~"",,--

This Bulton identifies Of.ar"", Rrp. 
reJentdtite in your city-your assur
ance of comphu radio sat is/action a little; in fact. in many cases the man ~ . ,.;~~ __ 

is particularly interesttd in myplan is 
one who is having rather a hard 
making ends meet . He is. however. 
type of man who would not handle any. 
thing unless he was thoroughly con-
vinced of its merit. If you are this 
kind of a man and are really sincere 
in wanting to improve your finan
cial conditions. I will be very glad 
to tell you of the Oi!arka Plan. I 
can train you to make consider
able more m(>tley than YOU are 
now m"lking. I bave done this 
with 2274 men in the pa£t two 
years, and I will do it for 
you if you wiii do your part. 

opera
tion with 

loud 
speaker 

as low as 

·s large 
Book tells 
how to make 

$100 per week 
under Ozarka Plan 

The Ozarka Plan is fully 
described in a large illustrated book. 

I will send a copy to men who are 
willing to tell me fully about themselves. 

The Ozarka book is a true story of life, of 
men, of why they fail, and how they succeed. It 
telIs how men are carving out futures for them· 
selves in this fascinating business of radio. 
In territory not now covered, I want the right 
man. If you feel qualified and are wilIing to put 
forth the necessary effort to obtain a splendid, 
profitable business of your own, write me and 
say "Send your Ozarka Plan Book No. 100." 
It may be the turning point in your life_ Don't 
fail to mention the name of your county. 

OZARKA, INC. 
871 Washington Blvd., Chicago 

~ Tested and Approved by RADIO AGE ~ 



First Super-Stations Licensed-

NEW Wavelengths a PROBLEM 
W

ASHI~GTON ' D. C.-What to 
do about the reallocation of wave
lengths to broadcasting stations 

as recommended by the Third ~ational 
Radio Conference at Washington? "'hat 
to do is right, for although the Con
ference adjourned over two months ago, 
the conferees blissfully going respective 
ways feeling their recommendations had 
solved the sit uation, little as yet has 
been accomplished. 

In fact, they ' have left at Secretary 
Hoover's doorstep a problem as com
pared to which the solution of a Chinese 
cross-word puzzle would be easy. Two 
months' time is not ordinarily con
sidered a long period when it is remem
bered that Rome was not built in a day, 
but the way in which things are popping 
in radio, sixty days' delay is the equiva
lent of years in other fields of endeavor. 

Far from being able to afford relief to 
existing broadcasting stations in this 
period of drifting, the situation is becom
ing more complicated by the fact new 
broadcasting stat ions are springing up 
like mushrooms. 

How It Started 

THE pressure upon the officials at the 
Department of Commerce is terrific. 

W. D. Terrell, Chief Supervisor of Radio, 
to whom the immediate solution is en
trusted, attacking the Class " B" station 
situation as a starting point, lost no 
time putting the Radio Conference 
recommendations up to the go\'ernment 
district radio inspectors throughout the 
country with instructions for them to 
get into touch with owners of stations. 

And thcn the trouble began! 
So discouraging have been the 

reports receh'cd from certain of these 
inspectors-key men, in fact-that the 
plan of the Conference now appears to 
be as far from being carried out as the 
day the reccomendations were agreed 
upon. 

In fact, unless miracles are performed 
in the congested broadcasting areas, I 
do not believe the present plan can ever 
be carried out, and I base this prediction 
upon a talk I had with a high govern
ment official who summed up the situa
tion as follows: 

The third radio conference recoro-

By ROBERT D. HEINL 

New Broadcasters 
"Stump" Conferees 

mended an extension of the Class B band 
of wavelengths from 288 down to 280 
meters and the removal of Class C sta
tions from the wavelength of 360 meters, 
gi dng to Class B s tat ion s the entire 
band from , 280 to 5-15 meters. 

Transfers Planned 
Steps ha\'e already been taken to 

transfer the Class C stations to either A 
or B and to shift the Class A stations 

(Photo by 
Harr~ 
"'Ewing) 

W'. D. Terrell, the Government's chief 
radio supervisor, on whose shoulders rests 
the burden of reallocating the maze of tan
gled wavelengths. He also is aSSisting 
Secretary Hoover in apportioning the first 
assignment for increased power. 

between 280 and 286 meters to the band 
below 280 meters. 

The continuing committee proposed 
by the conference to reallocate the broad
casting wave lengths prepared a plan 
covering the Class B stations as they 
existed or were contemplated on October 
22nd. It was necessarily tentative, it 
not being definitely known at that time 
how many stations would ha \'e to be 
prodded for or how difficul t it might be 
for the owners to comply with the plan. 
This plan was referred to the super
visors of each dist~ict to be submitted 
by them to the owners of the stations 
involved to ascertain what difficulties 
might arise as to particular stations, and 
to prevent as far as possible any hitch 
in its adoption. 

New Troubles Arise 
1-'HREE or four of the districts have 

already reported that the plan is 
acceptable. The other districts, however, 
are experiencing considerable di fficulty 
because of the additional new Class B 
stations not contemplated and conse· 
quently not taken into consideration 
when the plan was prepared. 

There are forty-seven Class B \ ave
lengths available for the entire nited 
States, even if two stations are put on 
each wavelength, which means undesir
able division of time. There are only 
ninety-four operating channels. 

At the present time, there are sixty
four Class B stations in operation. 

The Bureau has been advi sed that 
se\'en Class C stations and fourtee n 
Class A stations are preparing to enter 
Class B. In addition to this, there are 
nineteen stations under construction or 
proposed, which are planning t o e nter 
Class B, giving us a total of 104 Class B 
stations to be provided foron nmety-four 
duplicated channels. 

:'olany of these had not been heard of 
at the time of the conference. Thirteen 
of these Class B stations are west of the 
Rocky Mountains, and if the power o{ 
these stations is not increased consider
ably, they can probably use the wave
lengths now being used on the At la ntic 
Coast, as they have bcen doing for the 
past eighteen months. If this can be 
continued it will leave ninety-one Class B 
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stations to be placed on the ninety-four 
channels, assuming that none of them 
obtains a separate wavelength and that 
all must divide time at least two ways. 

Because of the increase in new 
Class B stations mentioned above, 
it is necessary to give new con
sideration to the plan now in 
the hands of the supervisors 
and complete remodeling may 
be necessary. The fundamental 
difficulty is that stations are 
increasing so rapidly that no 
general plan can have anything 
like permanence. . 

Department Swamped 

'
X TASHI~GTO~, D. c., [Special ] The I'" Department of Commerce is so 

busy these days trying to fit half enough 
wavelengths to twice too many stations, 
that complaints of interference do not 
elicit "ery hearty or quick responses. This 
is unavoidable, officials say, 
so fans must content them-
selves with the fact that the 

and trouble in reception minimized. 
The fans themselves can better reception, 
it is believed, by improving their sets 
and learning to operate them properly. 
Due to this fact, the Departmental super
visors and inspel:tors may be expected to 
refuse to consider complaints unless sets 
are described. There is nothing doing if 
poor receivers are used. If a receiver is 
like a sponge, absorbing everything, the 
Department could do nothing to relie\'e 
interference unless it caused a\l except 
one station to clos~. 

There are thousands of non-selective 
crystal sets on the market and in use, 
which are impractical for anything but 
local reception where one station only 
is on the air at a given time. If a set is not 
a two or more circuit set, it will probably 
pick up everything. Practically all crystal 
sets are of the single circuit variety. In 
this way many small sets pick up a lot of 
preventable interference, such as the so-
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again a possibility of enactment of much 
needed radio legislation in the passage 
of the so-called White bill, named after 
Congressman Wallace H.. White, J r ., of 
~Iaine. The bill, which was originally 
introduced by :\1 r. White in the first 
session last February, now includes the 
features of a Senate bill of slightly more 
limited scope. The bill has been favor, 
ably reported to the House by the Com
mittee on l\Ierchant :\Iarine and Fish
eries. During the last session, Congress
man Greene of :\1 assachusetts, chairman 
of that committee, requested from the 
House Rules committee a special rule 
which would make it in order for the 
House to consider the radio bill out of 
regular order and under limited debate, 
which would expedite action. 

In ,·ie\\, of the urgency of the .legisla
tion, it is expected ~Ir. Greene will renew 
the request at this session and if so it is 
anticipated that the Rules committee 

may grant it. If this rule 
can be secured, proponents 
of the bill are confident it 

Department radio chiefs are 
snowed under with requests 
for Class B wavelengths. 

MORE STATIONS INCREASE POWER would pass by a comfort
able majority. The mea
sure would then go to con
ference for Senate action 
on the additions made by 
the House. 

With only fifty -three 
a"ailable wavelengths 
designated by the confer
ence for about sixty sta
tions, the government is 
now asked to allocate them 
to 110 B stations. There 
are sixty-four B Stations 
already operating, and forty~ 
six either unrler construc
tion or contemplated, mak
ing the application of the 
original allocation plan prac-

FOUR more Class "8" broadcasting stations which applied for 
Increased power up to 1,500 watts were licensed temporarily 

la.t Il10nth under the regulations prolriding that no additional 
interference shaU be caused. 

Increased power has been authorized for KYW, the Westing
house radiophone at Chicago; WBZ, owned by Westinghouse at 
Springfield, Mass. ; KFI, owned by Earl C. Anthony at Los Angeles, 
·Calif.; and WEAF, of the American Telephone and Telegraph 
Company, at New York City. The first station so licensed was 
WTAM, at Clelreland, Ohio. 

First "Supers" On Air 

M IDDLE Western fans 
1 . are now getting their 
first taste of "super-power" 
with the ad\'ent of WT Al\I, 
the Willard Battery Sta
tion at Cleveland, 0., into 

This puts filre of the Class "8" stations in a position to broad
cast at an increased range. Many radio experts belielre that this 
arrangement will result in better broadcasting, "if" it does not 
blanket neighboring stations. 

tically impossihle. Despite 
difficulties in numbers, there are local 
situations to be met, and although four 
of the supen'isory dist ricts are apparently 
fixed up, other superdsors are ha ving 
difficulties similar to the trouble at head
quarters in Washington ; too many Class 
B stations for a (livision of time on the 
available wavelengths. Either an en· 
tirely new plan will have to be developed. 
with less space between the channels 
used, or more wa"elengths will have to 
be secured from other services. An 
alternath'e would be to have stations 
dh·ide time three ways, which it is hoped 
may be avoided. 

I maginc if you can the howl at head
quarters wben t he writer asked when the 
new list of wavc1ength allocations would 
be available. He is not permitted to 
quote the replies, but they varied all the 
way from six months to a year, with 
requests for a method of redistributing 
them. 

The Department is working on a new 
plan of alloca ting wa"elengths, and 
expects to try the method out by tests 
fairly soon to see if the scheme is prac
tical. It is hoped that by the first of the 
year that a satisfactory distribution will 
be in operation, but nothing definite 
can be said at this writing. 

With the coming of the \\ 'inter months, 
with better radio reception and more 
listening-in, Department of Commerce 
. ifficials point out that super-sensitive 
sets which are not super-selecth'e must 
be cured, if interference is t.o he a void/'d 

called man-made interference from legiti
mately operated and electrically driven 
machinery and apparatus. 

:\1 any manufacturers using electric 
power and apparatus emitting electrical 
interference are trying to eliminate their 
radiations, so as to decrease the broad
cast listener's troubles. But it often 
costs considerable money and is frequent
ly unsuccessful. 

By the use of simple wa"e traps, con
siderable local interference from other 
stations and electrical devices mav be 
eliminated, it is pointed out. So it is up 
to the fan to aid his brother fans and 
the Gonrnment by improving his own 
set. Some fans will find that by using 
a two-circuit set or a tuner that they 
can select either of two local stations 
operating simultaneously, with a reason
able separation bet ween their wave
lengths, as is used in the present wave
length assign ment. Otherwise they will 
find it impossible to listen in when two 
or more stations are operating at once. 
Unless fans learn to tune their sets, they 
will get even the amateur stations on the 
short wa,'es below 200 meters. 

Before you complain the next time, 
be sure your set is a reliable one and that 
it is operating properly, and that you 
have taken the usual precuations to pre
vent the necessity of writing to govern
ment inspectors . 

With 

Radio Legislation 

Congress in se&<;ion, there is 

the ranks of high-power 
broadcasters. 

WT A:\I came on the air 
about the first of December with in
creased wattage, presumably 1,500 watts. 
Fans living in the \'icinity of Cleveland 
report that "ery close tuning was expe
rienced with \ T .\~'1 's new pO\\'er, but 
others with weaker sets said they were 
unable to tune the station out. 

In many cases a wa,-e trap helped to 
eliminate WT A:\I, depending on the 
position of the receiving aerial. 

In Kew York State and in the Chicago 
district, WT.\:\I came in with loud 
speaker volume on three tubes in every 
instance, and most fans who were ques
tioned reported that WTAM could be 
"heard all over the house," so strong 
was the apparatus. However, fans three 
hundred or more miles from \\,TA:\J 
reported it could be tuned out by turning 
the . dial three or four points, so no inter
ference was caused in that respect. 

In Chicago it was found that \\'TA:\1 
could barely be heard when WEBH, 
on 370 meters, or \VG~, on 360 meters, 
were broadcasting. \vTA~1 has a 390 
wa velength. 

From preliminary reports, then, it 
appears that small sets located near the 
super-power stations wiII be the ones to 
suffer most, and unless they adjust their 
sets or equip them with a wave trap, 
it is unlikely they wiII be able to tune 
out the strong broadcasters, 

The Government is watching initial 
experi ments closely, in accordance with 
its promise that super-power will be 
abolished if int-erference is excessive. 
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Results with Radio 
R. F. Amplification 
Best for Distance, 
But Fan Must 
Get the Right 
T ransf ormer 
By ARMSTRONG PERRY 

The illahazine of the HOIl I' 9 

Frequency 

E XPERTS agree that for DX wor~ 
in radio a good radio-frequency 
amplifier is needed. They have 

to agree, because it Can be and has been 
proven, mathematically, experimentally 
and in practice among radio users, that 
radio-frequency amplification increases 
t he weak signals to a greater degree than 
the stronger ones. Naturally, the signals 
from distant stations are the weakest , 
other things being equal, therefore they 
are to be helped most by radio-frequency 
amplification. 

Above is an artist's picturization showing how Radio Frequency reaches out 
and helps the "DX' listener to amplify weak signals which he could not get 
otherwise. If the set-builder or buyer gets the right R. F. transformers, they 
will bring him all signals within tlls; range for whic;h they were c;onstructed. 

A necessary part of an efficient radio
frequency amplifier for use with waye
lengths within the broadcasting band 
is a transformer, through which the 
amplifier tubes are coupled together or 
the last amplifier tube coupled to the 
detector. For longer wavelengths, re
sistance coupling may be used with good 
results, but resistance-coupled ampli
fiers are not usually satisfactory for 
wave lengths below 1,000 meters. 

If amplification of power were the 
only thing to he accomplished, the con
struction of a radio-frequency amplify
ing transformer would he comparath'ely 
simple. Six stag<'s of amplification will 
make a loud speaker roar like a factory 
whistle. 

Sounds Must Be Intelligible 

I T \\;11 vibrate a loud speaker's dia
phragm so powerfully that it will 

throw a stream of air strong enough to 
blowout a match. But all amplification 
when applied to currents carrying the 
characteristics of \'oice or music, causes 
some distortion, and the radio-frequency 
amplifying transformer will make sounds 
unintelligible unless it is constructed 
and operated with the greatest nicety. 
I t distorts less than the audio-freq uency 
amplifier but either is a difficult piece 
of apparatus to design and build. 

Perhaps the greatest problem that 
confronted the huilder or user of radio
frequency amplifying transformers for 
short wavelengths was the difficulty of 
obtaining a transformer that would 
amplify equally o\'er a wide range of 
wavelengths within the broadcasting 
band. It ""as not very difficult to pro
duce one that had a very good peak 
somewhere. If the user, fishing for a DX 
station, 'happened to catch one whose 
" 'a ve corresponded to the frequency at 

which the tra nsformer was most efficient, 
he had something to tell the neighbors. 
But he might fish in vain for a much 
nearer and more powerful station without 
ever getting it. This made radio-fre
quency amplification unpopular at the 
start, except with experimenters who 
appreciated what a great future it had 
if properly de\'eloped. 

Long before radio broadcasting began, 
P. D. Lowell, of the Radio Lahoratory 
of the United States Bureau of Standards, 
started experiments on the amplification 
of short waves. Brent Daniel of the 
Bureau took up the work after 1\lr. 
Lowell had established the . fact that a 
:radio-frequency t ransformer could he 
't~uilt that would Cm'er a fairly wide ",aye 
band. He developed the transformer 
just at the beginning of the broadcasting 
era . Imitators immediately began that 
old game of making "somet hing just as 
good." The transformers that some of 
them built were developed hurriediy 
because the radio trade was growing 
rapidly and the loss of a day in getting 
into the patent office might mean the 
loss of a good many dollars. The radio 
education and experience of some manu
facturers effecth-ely prevented their mak
ing a successful imitation or substitilte. 
The closest study of a piece of appara
tus so apparently simple but really so 
intricate, by even an expe rienced ra dio 
man, cannot reveal at once all the knowl
edge of the device that was acqui!1"d by 
the man in whose brain it was Lorn . 

Capacity Effects Hinder 

As stated in "The Principles Under
lying Radio Communication," a 

book prepared by the Bureau of Stand
ards for the Signal Corps, .. 
for short wa\'elengths, particularly for 
wavelengths of less t-han 300 meters, 
radio-frequency amplification is attended 
with much difficulty caused by capacity 
effects between different parts of the 

circuit." The numher of coil s a nd turns 
of wire in a tra nsformer ma ke just so 
many component parts for condensers, 
un\\'anted, unwelcome, but impossible 
to be rid of. The experimenters at the 
Bureau met this difficulty in clever 
fashion. 

Making use of the well-known fact 
that the combined capacities of condens
ers connected in series is less t han the 
capacity of anyone of them when oper
ating alone, they wound both the pri
many and secondary coils in a numher of 
groups. These were so spaced from each 
other and from the COre t"at they forilled 
a series of condensers with I,ut a very 
small combined capacitor. Even the 
wires that connected coil with coil were 
kept well separated, to minim ize the 
capaci ty hetween them. This increased 
both the amplification and the range of 
wavelengths over which the transformer 
would operate. 

The coupling between primary and 
secondary was found to be \ ery critical. 
A change of a sixteenth of a n inch 
altered the - 'characteristics of the t ra ns
former. The spacing between the sepa
rate coils of the primary and secondary 
was eyen more critical. A difference of a 
thousandth of an inch between a ny two 
coils made a decided difference in the 
characteristics_ To insure accuracy 
and permanency, each coil was placed 
in a slot machine a nd micrometered in a 
square tube of insulating material. 

The size of the wire in the coils was 
found to be important, because the finer 
the wire, the closer together the turns 
will lie and the smaller the capacity 
between them will be. No. 38 wire was 
found to be the best. Beside this some 
human hair looks large. 

The ratio of the turns of wire in the 
primary to those in the secondary was 
still another prohlem that had to be 
worked out with painstaking exactness. 
The radiQ novice i~ often intrigued by 
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the allurements of a high ratio. "Ten 
to one! Gee, ten times as much signal 
strength! Me for it!" Theoretically, it 
can be worked out some
thing like that. In prac
tice, the distortion and 
the difficulty of control 
nUllify the theoretical ad
vantage. The Bureau 
found that a 1 to 1 ratio 
between the windings gave 
very satisfactory amplifi
cation. (As the French
man said: "No doubt 
they are right, but God 
knows eet ees i mpossi
ble!" 

these details, but the government expert 
who worked them out had to build 127 
complete transformers and put all their 

best features together to 
prod uce the one he was 
after. When he finished 
it, he found he could bring 
in Kansas City On a two
foot loop, and K. C. is a 
long way from Washing
ton. Dr. Rogers, inventor 
of submarine and under
ground radio devices, 
brought in broadcasts from 
England by using these 
transformers, long before 
the recent furore about 
hearing from the other 
side of the Atlantic. 

A ratio of 1 to 1 1-3 is 
the maximum. This is 
obtained not by addi
tional slots and coils, but 
by additional turns of wire 
in the slots at the secon
dary end of the tube. 

Using Iron and Steel 
Cores 

Slots are cut into each end 
of the tube, the windings 
being laid into these slots. 
The tube is closely packed 
with the iron laminations 
which form the corc. Wind
ings are of fine wire, and 
are connected from one to 
thc other as ahol'c indicatcd. 

Part of the job has been 
to compare the transfor
mer developed by the 
Bureau with those pro
duced by others. The 
curves tell the story. 
Three of them gave no 
sound at all in the phones 

THE core was another 
problem. It had been known for a 

long time that iron-cored transformers 
would give better results for some pur
poses than air-core transformers. The 
core broadens the waveband o\'er which 
the transformer is efficient. It also 
reduces the t urns of wire necessary in 
the coils and the capacity that is so un
desirable. But the use of iron or steel 
cores in radio-frequency amplifying trans
formers had not been considered as prac
tical !lntil the Bureau of Standards 
demonstrated that it was. Transformer 
action depends upon the building up and 
collapse of lines of magnetic force about 
the wires in the windings. 

on waves 
below 300 meters . Now 
that the broadcasting band 
is going downward. some 
folks are out of luck. One 
transformer had two good 
humps. like a camel, one 
at about 250 meters and 
the other at 350 meters. 
Unfortunately, the recent 
conference called by :\Ir. 
Hoover did not assign 
wavelengths to fit the 
humps of radio-frequency 
transformers. Another 
type of transformer gave a 
fairly high and broad peak 
from 320 to 360 meters. 
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and then falls very slo\\-ly to 560, which 
is the upper edge of the broadcasting 
band. 

The Heart of the Set 
The point of the story is this: No 

matter how many stages of amplification 
you have, no matter how good a detector, 
tuner, or audio-frequency amplifier your 
set contains, the first tube and the first 
transformer control the oscillations of 
the entire set. If the transformer 'elUses 
to function at the wavelength of the 
station you are fishing for, you will not 
hear it-that's all! There are many 
radio-frequency amplifiers on the market 
and the manufacturers and dealers are 
mostly honest folks. They are not in 
the habit of emphasizing the weak points 
of their sets because there are too many 
strong points to talk about. I t is up to 
the customer to say what band o( wave 
lengths he wants to cover and make sure 
that the set he is considering will do the 
work he wants done. It is perfectly fair 
to ask for a demonstration before pur
chasing, or to purd.ase on approval. 

One big advantage of 
the type of radio-fre
quency amplifier that had 
its beginning in the 
Bureau of Standards is 
that it is a plug-in propo
sition. The waveband of 
a recei \-er can be changed 
by taking out one trims
fOI mer and plugging in 
another, as easily as the 
ele(tric reading lamp on 
the library table can be 
plugged into the socket 
on the baseboard. By 
using the proper trans
formers, four or five stages 

In order to get the desired increase 
of voltage which the iron core is capable 
of assisting, the core must reach the 
ma~netic saturation point on evcry 
oscillation. In radio-frequency trans
formers, this means that the lines of 
magnetic force must penetrate and 
saturate the iron core a million times per 
second if 300-met er waves are being 
received. This is impossible unless the 
core is made up of 

Outside of that, nothing 
doing. Two others rose 
sharply out of the silence 
between 300 and 350 
meters. then faded away. 
The one dneloped by the 
Bureau and used in this 

The turns of No. 38 wire 
are wound in slots in a 
series of continuous but 
ditJided coils. The windings 
slots are at opposite ends of 
the tubing as shown above. 

of radio-frequency can be 
used, with easy control 
and the minimum of dis
tortion. One stage multi
plies by 10,000 the energy 
received through theaerial 
and two stages multiply 
it by 1,000,000. 

exceedingly thin 
sheets. A thick
ness--or thinness! 
- of three and one
half t housandt hs of 
an inch was un
successf ul. 

It had to be re
duced to two thou
sandths before 
success was 
achieved. Sevcnty
fi ve of these ex
tremely delicate 
sheets of meta l, or 
one sheet folded 
seventy-five times, 
makes up a core 
about the size of a 
square lead pencil. 
The core was well 
insulated to reduce 
losses. 

It is a simple 
matter to describe 

test begins going strong at 200 meters. 
is better at 300. rcaches its peak at 360 

Small, portable coil aerials can be used, 
with the advantage of their directional 

F 
j 

A comparison between different RF transformers now in use. The heavy line 
indicates the best CUrl,/? since it cOI'crs the broadcast band with a very satisfactory 
value of amplification. Two stages of amplification with UV 11)I)s were used 
and all transformer cUrl'es were ohtained under the same operating conditions. 

effects. Audio
frequency amplifi
ers will bring the 
sound up to the 
desired volume. 

l\ 1 r. Perry \v.ill 
have another in
teresting article in 
the February 
R.-\OIO AGE. 

IncidentalIy, the 
Editor would like 
to know what our 
readers' experien
ces have been with 
Radio Frequency 
Transformers. 
What type of 
transformers gives 
best results and 
widest rangeon the 
broadcast band? 
Write us about it 
and we'll print the 
best letters. 
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$CHC""IITIC CIR'CU!T DII9GIUIM. 

rOuf(' TU8E NEUTRoPYNC- REFt.EX ~CCCIV£R. 

BZ aJ 

Simplifying Reception With 

B AI A2 

HH ' 

A REFLEXED Neutrodyne 
WITH the e\'er in

creasing demand 
for a receiver 

that will not only reach 
out to far distant points, 
but whicr will bring in 
the distant stations with 
sufficient volume to op-
erate a loud speaker, 
popularity has shifted 

A Four- Tube Receiver That 
Gives Regular Six- Tube \Iolume; 
Can Be Bu ilt at Small Cost 

By H. FRANI( HOPKINS 
A. E. E. 

of the set described. 
We will start with the 
neutrodyne c i r cui t, 
which is of the tuned 
radio frequenc y type. A 
radio frequency circu it 
amplifies the incoming 
signal before it reaches 
the detector tube , much 
the same as a regenera-

around from the single circuit regen era
ti,'e recei,'er of a few years ago to the 
super-regenerative set and then to the 
multitube radio flequency circuits, and 
so on do\\'n the line to the more recently 
improved circuits. 

After reflexing most of last Winter, the 
neutrodyne circuit gradually took its 
place in the public favor and it is perhaps 
the most popular receiver today among 
broadcast fans. But as time goes on. we 
find that each has its limits. While 
the super-het~rodyne receiver shows 
great possibilities for the more ad
vanced fan. it becomes 

results possible without great complica
tion and for the least possible invest 
ment, combining the popular neutrody ne 
circuit with the reflex amplifying 
features. 

Simple Problem 

In describing the ho\\' and why of the 
set. let us take the two features separat e
ly. so as to better understand why each 
circuit was designed 'and how it will 
function as a single unit. Th en it will be 
a simple problem to put the two circuits 
together and underst and t he principle 

tive type of circuit amplifies the signal 
after it has been passed through the 
detector tube. This is accomplished by 
inserting one or more electron tu bes 
between the tuning element and t he de
tector tube. which amplifies the weak 
signal currents recei\'ed on the antenna 
and passed through the tuning element. 
before it reaches t he detector tu be. t he 
same as a regenerative circuit amplifies 
them by regeneration . The only excep
tion is that the circuit is free from the 
objectionable oscillat ion or regeneration 
whi h is the cause of howls and squea ls 

too expensive with its 
maze of tubes and other 
equipment and is beyond 
the reach of the average 
fan. so he naturally looks 
to less expensive equip
ment that will produce 
exploring qualities and 
volume sufficient to 
boast about with the 
best of them. 

The set described in 
this article may be just 
what the fan has been 
looking for, as it was 
constructed vl'ith the 
desire to get the best 

THE PARTS FOR THIS SET 
1- Fix...! Micacondenscr. .0015 mf.-F 
l - Fil<ed Mica condenser. .002 mf.-H 
l--Grid leak condenser .00025 mf. } L 
l--Grid leak resistance 1 megobm -
+--Vacuum tube sockets.-Ml. M2. M3 , 

M4 
2-Neutralizing condensers. Variable-

ON Nl 
3-Radio frequency transfonners-*R1 , 

R2. R3 
2-Audio frequency amplify;ng trans-

fonners. Ratio 5 or 6 to l-T, Tl. 
l-Cutoif jack (If required).-X 
I-Phone jack.-Y 
1-Binding posts.-A. AI. A2. B. Bl. 

B2 , G 

1 - Composition Panel. 
I - Composition Sbelf. 
I - Cabinet. (If required). 

Brass screws, outs, wi.re, solder, 
terminals and misceUaneous raw 
materials used in the construction 
of tbe parts described in this article. 

I-Loop' aerial. (If required). 
3-Variable condensers.-.0005 mi. Cl. 

C2. C3 
3-Composition dials for condensers.

CDl, CD2. CD3 
I-Tube COntrol rheostat..~ to 16 

Ohms.-D 
l-Composition dial for rheostat.-DD 
l-Fil<ed Mica condenser.-.OOI mf. E 

·Construction of artides marked with asterisk is detailed in this 
account. They can be purcbased from any reliable dealer if desired. 

in the set when regen
eration is pushed beyond 
its critical stage. 

By connecting the 
output side of each radio 
frequency tube to a 
tuned circuit. g rea t 
selectivity is obta ined 
and interference is elimi
nated. 

The neutralizing or 
balancing of the regen
erative effect makes 
possible a simplified 
means of tuning. elim
inates oscillation noises 
and reproduces better, 

(Tum the page) 
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When the In

struments are all 
placed In their 
permanent p05i
tions, the mount
ing holes should be 
centered in the 
panel and snell 
with a sharp in
strument. A nail 
that has been filed 
to a good point or 
an awl will do this 
very nicely . 

• 

• -SHOHINf; C'ONT~OL 
..5IDE OF PI'IHGJ... · 

Drilljn~ the 
Holes 

T HE instru
ments will then 

be removed and 
the shelf and panel 
drilled. Be care
f ul not to press too 
hard on the drill as 
this will cause the 

@Y 

Flf.I. 2 
<;'&1'IUi'19'- I9RRRHG'£/'1£#T 0" IH3TRIIMEHTS. 

Harmony and simplicity are the characteristic features of this Neutro-Reflez receiver. J n appear
ance it looks like a neutrodyne-in results it is its easy equal. with a smaller number of tubes. 

edges of the holes 
to chip. 

It is a good 

The reflex circuit is simply an ampli
fying feat ure where by each amplifying 
tube is used as a radio frequency ampli
fier and an audio frequency amplifier 
combined. 

The circuit operates much the same as 
a straight radio frequency circuit up to 
the detector tube, but instead of the out
put side or plate of the detector tube 
being connected to the phones or to 
audio frequen cy a mplifying tubcs, it is 
returned to the input side or the grid 

WHEN the instruments have all been 
secured, they should be placed into 

the positions that they will occupy when 
mounted into the completed set. A 
cabinet of the right proportions can 
then be secured and a panel and shelf 
to fit the particular cabinet can then be 
determined. This procedure may save 
quite a bit of laborous re-arrangement 
later on. 

Placin~ the Apparatus 
of the radio frequency tube. The audio The first step in assembling the set 
frequency current is thus amplified by will be to cut the shelf and panel to fit 
the tube that is simultaneously amplify- the cabinet. The shelf should be cut so 
ing the radio frequency current of the as to clear the cabinet on all sides by at 
signal before it has reached the detector least a half of an inch when mounted on 
tube. the paneL It is not a bsol utely necessary 

If receivers are connected to a radio to have a composition shelf. A lami
frequency circuit before the detector - nated wood shelf will do as well mechani
tube, no signal will be heard, as they cally, but if possible a composition shelf 
do not respond t o a radio frequency is recommended, as it is easier to work 
current until it has heen passed through and will not warp as wood 'Will. Con
the detector tube and changed to audio siderable loss is caused by the wood 
frequency, but t hey will respond to the absorbing moisture during v.et weather. 
audio frequency currents returned, or Th t t '11 btl t d 

fl d h b f d e nex s ep WI e 0 ay ou an 
re exe on t ese tu cs ro m a etector d 'll h h lf d Iff 
tube, producing the same result as a n .t e sean p~ne or moun mg 
straight additional audio frequency am- the Instruments. Figure ~ shows a 
plifier without the use of additional general arrangement of equipment and 
tubes. can be followed with good results, but 

Construction Simplified 

The parts used in building the set are 
clearly marked with a designating letter 
or number throughout this article and on 
the circuit diagram and construction 
drawings. 

This method has been found to better 
enable the prospective builder to more 
easily distinguish each part and to con
nect them properly into the electrical 
circuit, although he may be entirely un
familiar with electrical circuits and con-
struction. 

The first step in building the receiver 
should be to secure all of the instruments 
and material listed at the bottom of 
page 11. 

it is not essential, as any good layout 
will suffice if you bear in mind to keep 
the transformers placed so that they will 
not be inductively coupled. This is 
accomplished by mounting the radio 
frequency transformers (Rl, R2, R3) on 
an angle of about 45 degrees or on 
opposite planes. They should be spaced 
at least four inches apart. 

The audio frequency transformers 
(T TO should be placed at right angles 
to one another and as far apart and as far 
away from the radio frequency trans
formers as is practical. If this is not 
done, an inductive coupling effect will be 
produced. The little induced currents 
thus formed will cause many annoying 
howls and squeals in the receiver. 

practice to drill 
the holes for the condenser and rheostat 
shafts with plenty of clearance. A hole 
one-half inch in diameter is a good size, as 
it will be a safeguard against the bind
ing of these movable shafts on the panel 
which would cause the dials to turn 
hard and make it impossible to tune the 
set critically. 

When the panel is drilled, the front or 
control side should be rubbed with fine steel 
wool (size 000) until all of the scratches 
are removed, following this by finishing 
off with a fine piece of sand paper and 
machine oil until a dull velvet finish is 
obtained. The edges of the panel should 
be rounded off with a fine file and 
finished with fine sand paper to prevent 
chipping. 

After the shelf and panel are prepared, 
the instruments should be mounted to 
each and the shelf fastened to the panel 
by the brass brackets shown in figure 5 
as detail 3. Brass machine screws and 
nuts should be used throughout, as iron 
screws will produce little magnetic 
fields when near any inductance. These 
little induced currents also help to make 
the set noisy. 

When the instruments have all been 
mounted to the panel and shelf and the 
shelf mounted to the panel, the set will 
be ready to be wired or connected up, 
but don't just wire it or connect it up; 
use as much Care in doing this as you have 
in drilling the panel or building the 
transformers, remcm beri ng that a radio set 
is only as efficient as its most inefficient 
part. If the wiring is not carefully 
done, disappointing results will be ob
tained even though the instruments are 
the best. 

Many people, in wiring a receiving set, 
make a fine looking job of it by arrang
ing the wiring in nice straight runs and 
square corners, taking the lonf;est way 
around like the bus work on the switch· 
board in a power station; but this is a 
very inefficient way to do it. I t must bp 
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remembered that 
the frequency 0 f 
the current pass
ing through the 
wiring of a radio 
set is measured in 
the thousands of 
cycles, while the 
current on the bus 
'9o·ork of a power 
switch board is 
seldom over sixty 
cycles. 

T he Alagazine oj the IiOI" 
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!'O o. 4 bras s 
machine screw, 
t hese holes to be 
one quarter of an 
inch in from the 
end of the tube 
and on opposite 
sides of t he tube. 
We will ca ll these 
holes No. 1 and 
No. 2, as shown in 
figure 3. They 
should line u iJ 
\\ ith holes ~o. 1 
a nd Xo. 2 on the 
three-inch tub e 
when this tube is 
placed inside of 
the three-inch 
tube. 

The nice, long 
parallel runs will 
act as little con
densers cutting 
down the efficien
cy of the set by 
increasing its in
ternal capacity. It 
is also necessary 
that the power or 
low tension leads, 
battery sup ply 
leads, and high 
tension leads, grid, 

The dimensions and specifications for the radio frequency transformers 
are given in the above illustration. The primary fils immediately inside 
of the wall of the secondary winding tube, and is held in place with screws. 

The tubes are 
now ready to be 
wound. We wiII 
start with the sec
ondary coil which 
is to be wound on 

plate and antenna leads, be separated. 
Do not run a low tension lead parallel 
to a high tension lead for an y distance. 
Keep the leads from the input side of 
the tube (the grid leads), as short as 
possible and a way from the other leads. 
If this in terferes with a nother lead, make 
the other lead longer. 

Bare copper wire either No. 12 or No. 
14 is heavy enough to care for the cur
rents passing through a radio recei\'er 
and "'ill be stiff enough to support them
selves when bent into the required 
shapes. Solder all wire connections and 
turn the binding post and terminal nuts 
down as tight as possible, as a loose lead 
ca uses a high resistance con tact and is 
sometimes very noisy, especially if the 
set is subjected to much vibration. 

If it is not desired to use a loop antenna 
or to make the set for the use of both 
the outside antenna and loop, the cutoff 
jack (X) and the wiring marked "X" 
'9oill be omitted and the fir.:t radio 
frequency transformer (Rl) connected 
to the condenser 
(Cl) as sho'9o·n by 
the dotted \viring. 

ers, Rt, R2, R3, six pieces of composition 
tubing will be required, three pieces of 
three inches outside diameter, three 
inches long, and three pieces, t'9o·O and 
three quarters inches outside diameter, 
one and one half inches long; eight Xo. 
4 brass machine screws five-eighths of an 
inch long; thirty brass nuts for No. 4 
machine screws and about one-half 
pound of 1'\0. 26 double silk covered 
magnet wire. 

The three-inch tubes will ha,"e five 
holes drilled in each, to pass a No. 4 
brass machine screw. These holes ",ill 
be one quarter of an inch in from the 
end of the tube, as shown in figure 4. 
Two of these holes will be drilled on each 
end of the tube on opposite sides from 
one another and one midway between 
the two on the right end. We will call 
these holes 1'\0. 1, No. 2, ~o. 3, No. 4 
and 1'\0. 5, as shown in figure 3. 

The t'9o·O and three-quarter inch tubes 
will have two holes of the same size 
drilled on the left end of each to pass a 

Ithe three-inch 
tube. Two small ho es will be drilled 
one-half of an inch in from the left end 
of the tube and directly in line. wit h hole 
~o. 1 as shown in figure ~o. 4, to pass 
and fasten the No. 26 wire. The end o f 
the wire ",ill be passed down through 
one hole and up through the other hole, 
leaving about two inches of free end for 
con nection. Care should be used t o see 
that this wire ,vill lay close to the inside 
of the tube between the two holes and 
that it is not pulled too tight, which 
would damage the insulation or break 
the wire itself. 

Fifty-five turns of the Xo. 26 "'ire 
will now be wound in an even la yer on 
the tube. This should be wound on in a 
clockwise direction when looking at the 
right end of the tube. If the tube is 
held in the left hand a nd the wire wound 
so that it goes away from the body over 
the top of the tube and toward the body 
on the lower side of the tube, this wi ll be 
accomplished. Two more holes will then 
be drilled directly in line wi t h t he last 

I-

turn of the coil 
and opposite hole 

If it is desired to 
use the loop an
tenna only, and 
not arran;;e the 
set for use '9o'ith an 
outside antenna, 
the first radio fre
quency t,ransform
er (Rl) and the 
cutoff jack (X) 
can be omitted 
and the two lead:; 
from the conden
ser (C l) shown 
dotted, run to the 
bindin,; posts "A" 
and "Gil instead 
of to the trans
former as shown. 

TOP VI&W - SI1OIN'Nf T~1t1"11NRL5 
~ 

~HE'L" J!!JRIIC J(rT (""11$$) 
.DETfiIL ,} 

1'\0. 3 similar to 
figu re 1'\0. -l and 
t he end made fast 
as was done at the 
start, 1 e a v i n g 
about two inches 
of free end for con-
nection. 

The R. F. Trans-
formers 

To build the 
r a d i 0 f r e

quencf transform-

~/O& EL£II~TIO"" 

FIC; . 5 
N£UTHRLI Z IN CO CON~EH~ER ~ 5HELF B~flCKET. 

A Neutrodon or Neutralizing condenser that can be constructed at a 
small cost, and which has few equals for efficiency. This type of 
balancing condenser can be used to advantage on most any type of 
n.eutrodyne receiver which requires the use Of a balancing element . 

HWlf 

The Winding 

WH EN the 
th ree second

ary coils ha ve been 
wound, thcy will 
be laid aside a nd 
the two and three
quarter-inch t ubes 
will ha \'c the pri
mary coils wound 
on them; two small 
holes will be drilled 
in the right end of 
the tube opposite 
hole ~o. 2 and 
(Turn to page 70) 
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rake Good Care of Your 
'0. ' > 

Receivers are 
delicate electrical instru

'ments and should be 
treated as such 

By ROSCOE BUNDY 

KTER three years of t:ouble s~~ot
ing on amateur-bUilt recelvmg 
sets I have come to the conclusion 

that "Gyp" headsets or phones are as 
much to blame for failures as any other 
part of the circuit. I t seems to be a 
common failing for the builder to spend 
money foolishly on all sorts of psuedo
refinements in the set proper and then 
to economize or skimp on the phones
the heart of the radio receiver. 

After investing a hundred dollars or so 
on nickel-plated ornaments and foolish 
coils, he will go and buy his phones from 
the five and ten cent counter and wonder 
why he is not get ting the expected results 
from his set . 

The importance of the headset is 
greatly underestimated by the average 
fan. He does not seem to realize that 
the entire output of his set is delivered 
to the phones and t hat what :!ver benefit 
he gets from the set depends vn what the 
phones are capable of delivering to him. 
If the efficiency of the phones is only 50 
per cent, then he will get only 50 per cent 
of the output in the form of sound waves 
where he should he getting a great deal 
more. It can be said without exaggera
tion that the difference bet ween a good 
set of phones a nd the bargain counter 
type is equal ~o two stages of audio 
amplification. Tha t is, the good phones 
will deliver as much volume from the 
detector tube alone as the poor phones 
will deliver from the same tube with two 
stages of audio amplification added. 
In fact, there are several makes of phones 
which will give as much volume on a 
crystal set as a poor pair will give on a 
regenerative detector circuit, and the 
range varies accordingly. 

If the radio novice paid as much atten
tion to the selection of his headset as to 
the selection of a hookup and the tuning 
units, we would have more consistent 
OX reception. When the phones have 
diaphragms with the flexibility of cast 
iron stove lids, and the magnets are 
\\'ound \\'ith hay wire, it is impossible to 
make any hookup perform according to 
Hoyle. \\ hen such poor magnet steels 
are used for the magnets of the phones 

that 
only a 

faint trace 
of magnetic 

flux remains, we 
cannot expect 

to get either 
volume or sensitivity. In addition to 
these factors we have the problem of 
workmanship and adjustment after 
assembly, which are items in the expense 
of manufacture and which are therefore 
often ignored even in headsets retailing 
at a stilT price. Headsets are essentially 
a quantity production proposition ~nd 
can only be made by concerns hanng 
the proper equipment, and proper equip
ment means a heavy investment of capi
tal. Good headsets cannot be turned 
out of basement shops by ex-barbers 
or old clothes dea lers. You may rest 
assured that when phones are turned out 
by hand in quantities of ten to 100 pa.ir 
at a time, that a good set would cost In 

the neighborhood of from $25 to $50 per 
set. 

\Vise Buyin~ Advised 

By CHEAP phones I do not neces
sarily mean phones that retail at 

a reasonable price. Please do not mis
understand me. There are firms that 
turn out effective receivers at lists rang
ing from about $3.00 to $-*.00 that are 
comparable to cheaply constructed 
phones that retail at twice the price. 
It is easily possible by virtue of improved 
tooling and minimizing of overhe~d 
expenses to turn out a headset that will 
retail at about $3.00, but only a few 
manufacturers have such facilities a"l.-ail
able. Fortunately, such concerns also 
have the money to conduct national 
ad\'ertising campaigns so that the pur
chaser can feel fairly safe in buying a 
low priced outfit when such sets :U-C 
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extensively advertised. 
However, beware of the 

unknown and unheralded cheap 
phone unless you have means for con
ducting comparative tests. 

Kext to sensitivity comes the item of 
tone quality and uniform response to 
widely varying audio frequencies. Some 
phones, while sensitive, are harsh sound
ing and gi\e unnatural reproduction, due 
principally to the construction of the 
diaphragms and the arrangement of the 
pole pieces. Further, in a double head
set · both phones should be perfectly 
matched, so that they give perfectly 
uniform ,'olume and tone. Headsets, 
while apparently the most simple device 
in the receiving outfit, are the most 
difficult to construct. A good pair of 
phones will give a smooth, soft reproduc
tion with almost perfectly uniform accent 
on high and low pitched notes. They 
are as responsive to the low shuddering 
notes of the pipe organ as to the high 
upper notes of the soprano. Poorly 
constructed phones are generally insen
sitive to the lower pitched notes and 
unduly sensitive to high pitches, thus 
giving an unbalanced reception. 

With improper diaphragms and mag
nets it is possible to lose half of the 
orch'estra hecause of the selectivity of 
the diaphragms. Very sens~tive phones 
with exceedingly thin diaphragms gen
erally have a lower natural period than 
insensitive phones, and while they record 
Jow notes with accuracy, they will buzz 
and rattle on high notes. By combina
tion of thin diaphragms with proper 
"damping" we gain a better distribution 
of sound. 

Elements of the Phones 

EVERY headset consists of the follow
ing elements in some form or other: 
1) The thin diaphragm which is 

made of either sheet steel or mica, and 
which vibrates at voice frequency 
under the influence of the audio fre
quency currents. (Turn to page 57) 
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By PAUL GREE~ 
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A WI onder Circuit That Can Be Built for 
Approximately $ 55!-Compares Favorably 
With Larger Supers; Uses Simple Control 

r. 

M
A~Y a fan has been waiting for a 

super-heterodyne that could be 
- built for little, if any, additional 
cost over what a neutrodyne or other 
similar set would cOst. Here is one that 
can be built for approximately SSS.OO and 
that will give you results that will stack 
up well with larger editions of the same 
circuit. 

In fact, this circuit is practically the 
same circuit as heretofore described by 
the writer in RADIO AGE, but with 
one stage of audio and one stage of inter
mediate omitted. 

In building this set, the purpose that 
the writer had in mind was to provide 
something that would be inexpensive 
and yet woud produce results such as 
the average fan .desires. All the parts 
used are standard, so there will be no 
difficulty in securing them. 

One unique feature of this circuit lies 
in the fact that it uses only one filament 
control. 

Great pains have been taken in laying 
out the circuit so as to utilize the base
board and panel space to very best ad
vantage. There is not one inch of sur
plus space, so it will be necessary to 
follow instructions very carefully in 
building yours. It will be further noted 
that this arrangement provides for 
exceptionally short grid and plate leads. 
An examination of the underside of the 

Pictures by the Author 

baseboard will show how the balance of 
the wiring is disposed of. 

"Balancinl;t Out the Loop" 

UNKNO\\"I\ probably to most radio 
enthusiasts, rcgeneraton plays an 

exceedingly important part in securing 
selectivity as well as volume and dis
tance. If regeneration is pushed too far, 
the circuit is said to slop ovcr or become 
mushy. Resistance is one of the factors 
which stands in the way of selectivity and 
volume. Regeneration, if properly used, 
tends to break dmm th is resistance and 
thereby gives us the select ivity desired. 
The use of regeneration in this circuit is 
unique, and must be fully appreciated to 
get best results. 

An examination of the diagram will 
sho,," that a midget condenser is so con
nected that its rotor plates are next to 
the plate post of the first intermediate 
transformer and the first detector tube. 
The stator plates are connected to the 
one side of the loop in common with the 
rotor plate of the loop condenser. By 
adjusting this condenser to the proper 
value, regeneration of exactly the right 
degree can be obtained. Too much 
regeneration, as above stated, will' ruin 
reception. Too little regeneration will 
prevent the set bringing in its full quota 

of distant stations. Too much cannot be 
said regarding this portion of the circuit. 

You will find many fans will tell you 
that this small condenser ca'n be dis
pensed with. Pay no attention to t hem. 
The condenser for this purpose should 
conta in nine plates and should be of a 
panel mounting variety. If upon test
ing your set, you find that you can
not place the plates far enough apart to 
prevent over-regeneration, remove one 
plate at a t ime until the proper capacity 
has been reached. 

The Varia tIe Condenser 

1"""1 HESE t\\"O condensers have been 
found by experiment to be ,,"ell adapt

ed to this circuit; however, there are 
plenty of oth r good low loss t y pes on the 
market. The only point to be borne in 
mind, if you desire to u se other low loss 
condensers, is that it is prefera ble that 
they be not only low loss but straight 
line condensers as well" The importance 
of this suggestion will be realized when 
you make your first set of loggings. 
There will be plenty of separation 
between the upper and the lower oscilla
tor dial settings on stations around 500 
meters, but when you get down to sta
tions of about 250 meters, you will fi nd 
that the settings come m uch closer 
togcther. 

With straight-line condensers the set
tings are fa rt her apart aro und 250 meters 
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A top view of the Baby Grand :;uper-heterodyne receiver de:;cribed by Mr. Green in the ac-
companying article. Thi:; layout mu:;t be religiou:;ly adhered to if re:;ult:; are to be expected. 

Oscillator Coupling 
The oscillator is the 

device which shows on 
the extreme right hand 
end of the baseboard as 
you look at the illustra
tion. Too tight coup
ling of these coils will 
usually result in less 
selectivity and less vol
ume. , For distance re
ception, avoid too tight 
a coupling at all times. 
There are several types 
of oscillator coupler on 
the market. The writer 
would be glad to give 
anyone interested full 
constructional details for 
the making of a very 
efficient home-m a d e 
coupler at little expense 
if you will address him 
care of RADIO AGE. 

While speaking 0 f 
home-made apparatus, 
it migh t be well to 
mention the output coil. 
The one shown is wound 
on a bobbin two inches 
in diameter with a one 
inch core. The winding 
space is 1-2 inch wide. 
The primary consists of 
200 turns of No. 28 
single cotton or silk 
covered wire, over which 
the secondary is wound 
with no other separation 
than the natural insula
tion of the wire. The 
secondary consists of 
1,500 turns of No. 36 
silk or cotton covered 
wire. The bobbin for 
this output transformer 
can be turned out of 
kiln-dried wood or per
haps more conveniently 

than is the case with the ordinary type 
of condenser. Not only that, but with 
straight-line condensers. it is much 
easier for you to layout your graph and 
to predict with almost uncann y certainty 
the dial settings of any station for which 
you have the wavelength. With the dials 
properly adjusted, they should tune 
almost exactly alike, especially on sta
tions around 300 meters. This, of 
course, refers to the upper oscillator dial 
setting and the normal loop setting. It 
will be found that there are t \vo settings 
for each station on the oscillator dial. 
This is as it should be, so don't be 
worried. 

~~~-----------------t8--------~------------------~)1 

,-Cl 

It might be added that the two settings 
are a decided advantage because of the 
fact that this allows you to utilize the 
setting which is farthest from the source 
of interference. You will hear many 
persons dispute this, but don't let that 
bother you. The rheostat will usually be 
found to have one setting at which the 
circuit functions best. Referring again 
to the small condenser used for controll
ing loop feed-back, it should be men
tioned that very little coupling is neces
sary; usually, not more than 1-10 or 1-1$ 
of the way in. 

• 
~. 

l3olfom Vi'l'W'- l3d.se/.;oarQ 
(Phan.tom.) ~ S'c ale ~ 

~ __________________ ~ ___ '7 ------------------------~~ 

Thi:; gives you an idea of what i:; meant by good de:;ign 
and engineering. The botwm view of the Baby Grand. 
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expense of tbe set 
is thus kept down 
to a point very 
little, if any, in 
excess of that of 
a ny ordinary set. 

made up of two 
pieces of bakelite 
2"x2" x 3-16" for 
the sides and a 
1-2" section of 1 
inch diameter 
bakelite or wood 
rod for the core. A 
brass screw of any 
con venient dimen
sion and approxi
mately two inches 
in length should 
be passed through 
the center of this 
bobbin. This screw 
will serve as a con
venient means of 
holding the bob
bin core, while at 
the same time en
abling you to 
chuck the coil in a 

Two controls that require only two hands to tune with. The filament rheostat m ay be 
set and left there, and whIle the regeneration requires an occasional touch when tuning on 
WIdely separated wavelengths, it is not troublesome. The filament switch on the right" 
permits one to turn off the set whde lashing the phones or loud speaker to the table when 
strong SIgnals are to be receIved. -

All of the parts 
chosen in this cir
cuit were deliher
ately chosen be
cause of their 
known ahility to 
perform properly. 
\rhile undouhted
ly there are other 
pieces of apparatus 
that might be sub
stituted, yet it is 
suggested t hat 
when you build 
your set you ad
here to the sugges-

lathe or hand drill for winding. 
If you use your hand drill for winding, 

merely turn the handle of the drill as 
many times for the primary and second
ary respectiYely as the ratio of your drill 
is contained into the number of turns 
required. Thus, if the ratio of your drill 
is 5 to I, you wiII only need to turn the 
handle of your drill 40 times when put
ting on the primary and 300 times 
when putting on the secondary. 

If any of the readers of this article 
would like t o have more detailed descrip
tion of the construction of this simple 
output tuner, these details will be sup
plied in the same manner as those of the 
oscillator coil. 

Baseboard 

IT GOES without saying tbat inasmuch 
as a large part of the wiring is done 

beneath the baseboard, the baseboard 
should be of bake-

venience in placing this set in a cabinet 
the \\'riter extended the binding post 
back of the baseboard an inch and a 
quarter. This permits of reaching the 
binding posts from the outside of the 
cabinet, without raising the lid. It will 
merely be necessary to cut a slot in the 
back of the cabinet long enough and high 
enough to allow the binding post bracket 
to slip through, after which the binding 
posts and their screws can be placed in 
position. 

Transformers 

The two transformers shown on the 
center portion of the baseboard are so
called long wa ve transformers . Only one 
step of audio is used in this circuit, so that 
from the standpoint of expense very 
little money is spent for transformers, 
This point alone makes this circuit ideal 
for the average radio fan. The total 

tions as to the 
parts to be use(1. Otherwise, it will be 
next to impossible to analyze your 
troubles or to correct them. 

This little "Baby Grand" superhetro
dyne is the outcome of a great deal of 
experi mentation and as it performs just as 
a super-heterodyne should perform, you 
will gain nothing by trying to substitute 
pa rts. This point can be ye ry well 
understood when it is explained that the 
intermediate transformers used are in
tended to peak at a given frequency. 
The output coil is tuned to peak at the 
same frequency. Any changes that 
might be made in apparatus are almost 
certain to cause trouble because of the 
inability of substItuted apparatus to 
f unction best at the frequency for which 
this set was designed. 

'fHERE is nothing to fear in the wiring 
of this circuit. Follow the two base-

board 1 a y ou t s 
closely and place 
your apparatus as 
shown. The dis
tance between the 
oscillator conden
ser and the loop 
condenser has been 
carefully de 
termined aft e r 
quite a hit of ex
perimentation. If 
you change the 
spacing, it is quite 
likely that the set 
will not function 
as it should and 
you will find it 
necessary to make 
minor adj ustments 
to compen s ate. 
This will i",'olve 
experimentation, 
which it is the pur
pose of this article 
to eliminate. 

lite or hard rub
ber. It can be 
fastened to the 
front panel by 
means of brass 
brackets or angle 
pieces not shown 
in the illustration. 
If the set is to be 
handled much be
fore it is put into 
a cabinet, it will 
be well to put long, 
diagonal brackets 
from the top of 
the front panel to 
the back of the 
baseboard. B y 
doing most of the 
wiring beneath the 
baseboard, i tis 
possible to make 
the grid and plate 
leads exceptional
ly short, which, as 
you know, is a 
v e r y important 
feature. The long
est leads for the 
set are "a" ba ttery 
leads and these 
are comparatively 
short. For con-

The business end of the powerful little superheterodyne rece iver desuibed by Mr. 
Green. It gives one an idea of what a compact efficient super-het should leeR liR~. 

As stated, prac
ticallv all of the 
wiring is done be
neath the base
board. There are 
a number of ad
vantages to this 
(Turn to page 66) 
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Cl An Unusual Account 
of The Development 
of A Simple T11be Set 

I F YOU are interested in the crystal 
detector, preYi~usly described, a.nd 
want to experiment furthcr Wit h 

crYstals, you will p refer the circuit shown 
in Hook-up 1'0. 2. This is l'o. 2, the 
Long-distance Hook-up. 

While we do not recommend it as 
giving the general satisfaction of Hook
up 1'0. 1, it has often been reported 
gi-dng phenomenal distance. Try it 
as you would a grab-bag-you may 
get a prize! 

1I00!<UP NO TWO 

about 6 volts) throws 
off small electrical 
particics or electrons. 

The powerful cur
rent (from the B
battery) which op
erates the phones 
trayels from the fila
ment "on the back" 
of these electrons to 
the plate. 

The grid, however, 
is between the fil
ament and plate. It 

The l.Jagazine of the Hour 

. O",c" Orsr,vvCc CRY,JY74L aC 1luires an elec
trical charge caught 
by t he an tenna. 
These charges on the 
grid either repel or 

The ALLADIN'S 

The feature of this circuit, of course, 
must be efficiency. A sturdy 100,·loss 
"ariometer (wit h two stagger-wound 
coils gh;ng a perfect r atio of inductance ) 
is recommended to insure conserving 
all the precious signal energy. 

Vacuum Tube as a Detector 

l.'X THILE the crystal yields a wonder· 
\' \' fully true tone and while your 

knowledge of it will prove valuable in 
some interest ing combination hook-ups 
later, you must depend upon the vacuum 
tube to secure distances of over twenty 
to fifty miles. 

The vacuum t ube is simply an elec
trical "valve." It enables a minute 
quantity of electricity caught by the 
antenna to t urn on and off a powerful 
current (the B-battery current). This 
B-current operates the phones. The 
action of the tube is like that of a chi ld 
turning a faucet on and off and con
trolling a great current of water. Or it 
is like the delicate fin gers of the musicia n 
manipulating t he key-controls of an 
organ, releasing the power which produces 
great sounds. 

The accompa nying drawing shows the 
three elements of the vacuum tube. 

The filamen t when heated to incan
descence by an "_"'--battery" (usually of 

attract the electrons from the filament 
and thus weaken or strengthen the value 
of the B-current. 

Also the tube, like the crystal detector, 
is a rectifier, permitting current to flow 
in one direction only. This gives 
pulsating direct current, a necessity for 
the operation of the 'phones. 

First Tube Hook-up 

YOU are now prepared to follow in the 
footsteps of the masters of radio with 

one of the first and most famous of all 

I"(OOKVP NO THREE 
STJd4IGHT UOiPA-AUO/OIY. 
USc /.Ow tOSS AC>_,eq 7UJ' 
l1f/;IO~vr ~An;:r 

circuits, the "Ultra-Audion." This cir
cuit IS extremely easy to build and 
operate, and is capable of excellent long 
distance reception. The parts here listed 
will not cost much. 

1. Ultra-Audion coil. You must use 
an efficient coil with four taps for this 
purpose. 

2. Switch lever and four switch points. 
3. Grid leak and grid condenser. See 

Vacuum Tube Chart to be published in 
our February Beginners' Sect!on. We 
recommend U. V·199 or C.-299 tubes and 
dry cells for this circuit. It is important to 
buy a good accurate grid leak. The t wo de
yices may be obtained combined and 
certified as to accuracy and must be 
chosen wisely. 

4. Socket to fit tube selected. 
5. One variable condenser (with dial) 

capacity .0005 microfarads, vernier and 
low-loss type preferred. 

If a condenser with bakelite end-plates 

And H ow 
By EDMUND 

is used, a shield of aluminum or zinc must 
be placed between it and the panel. 

6. One rheostat to match tube se
lected. 

i. Head-set of good quality. 
8. One "acuum tube; U. V. 199 or 

C. 299 recommended. 
9. "A" battery selected according to 

type of tube you want to use. 
10. One "B" battery of 22 1-2 volts 

of well known brand. A tapped type 
should be used with U. V. 200 or C. 300 
tubes. 

11. Xecessary connectmg wire, an
tenna wire, and insulators. 

12. 1'0 recommendations as to panel 
or cabinet size, as you may "'ish to add a 
two-step amplifier to the set after you 
see how the set works. The illustration 
shows a panel 6 by 7 inches. You must 
secure a drill for drilling iron, and will not 
find it difficult then to bore holes in the 
rubber or bal..-elite panel. 

SYMBOLS 

T 

~ 
~APPE'DIN
;;XnAM::E 
w,.".., S W /1(H 

~ A .fB.q-rn:QV ~ #ElJ 
' o c.' FII.A· ,iQ:'"",,-:, r. Cll/ 
Af£~ ~r- ~"'M.·QE',.,'81 
IN6< ~'\OJO -

."p,VOt: ~IOID 
v..c.ct.Ul'-t J ":Ak. 

1fIBG' v.:2IA8LE 

t ~ t 
tr7>:>- ~R;!~ 

R1>E'l? STAr 
4JPJO ~ lAQI4B/E 
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([ The Ope rat ion of the 
V acuumTube as D etector 
Explained for Beginners 

the fi I arne n t as 
shown , and have the 
Gibbon's Hook-up. 
This is the last 
word in the Ultra
Audion. Its success 
depends upon a su
premely fine yariable 
grid leak ,vhich is 
not difficult to find. 
\Ve recommend that 
Hook-ups Ko. 3 and 
No. -l be made first, 
however. 

IT might be well to ment ion t hat ex-
treme care should he exercised in 

tuning the receivers illustrated herewith , 
as they are espt'cially violen t squealers 
when mishandled. This circuit is bas
icall~ the Colpitts transmitting circuit , 
and If hard tubes are used with plenty of 
R battery "oltage, you may do terrible 
things to your next door neighbor's re-

HOOKUP NO I'IVe' 
Sd'o1PtF (i18BCWS ()(JI;'A - AU[)ION 

tlJt .LOW J.C'5S "ffPP..a""", ru.f 
,fEll/AI.. CI/J(Mr. .Qo\o;A IF.> 

Lamp of RADIO 
In operating any 

of the circuits illus
trated, it is always 
wise t 0 remember 
that the filament con

to Use It 
H.E/TEL 

TO learn the Ultra-Audion circuit, 
experiment with it. On these pages 

is given the "hnproved Ultra-Audion;" 
Hook-up, No.4. Its chid advantage lies 
in better control of the feed-back of eur
.ent from the plate circuit. 

You must observe that One reason for 
the effectiveness of this circuit is that the 
signal is amplified in passing through the 
tube and is returned to the antenna circuit 
and thus strengthens the original and 
con trolling signal. 

By using a variometer instead of a 
fixed coil, you can control this feed-back 
and so secure better efficiency or farther 
distance reception. The only change in 
your <lpparatus needed is the addition 
of the \·ariometer. \Ve advise that a good 
low-loss type be used. . 

Gibbon's Ultra-Audion 
The experimenter may now add a 

variable grid leak between the grid and 

. RADIO 

1 
T 

DIAGRAMS 

lWMJ++~ 

" 8 h ~ 1JtA7E' 
B4TTERY 

trol is one of the important kno\)s on the 
set, and the best results arc onlv obtained 
with the proper filament current , ·alue. 
Since this feature of the circuit is rather 
critical, it is ad"isable, of course, to pro
, 'ide for delicate changes in filament con 
trol, and a vernier rheostat of either the 
carbon pile or metal-dust-carbon should 
be used. 

L 

/lOO/((/PNO FOUR 
" n;.o.1I-Hr U~,q-AIKJIO,vf/SlN(;

'w:?'~R - RIWIATES' 

Have Tubes Tested 

\\'hen yO\1 make a purchase of a tube, 
remember that the safest way is to cater 
to a dealer who has a testing device that 
will give the characteristics for the tube 
you intend to purchase. Keariy eyery 
large dealer in tubes has at his disposal .a 
"testometer" for this purpose, and can 
give his patrons absolute satisfaction in 
giving them the proper type of tube for 
their use. 

When buying tubes, the general test 
is to see if the filament lights; if it docs , it 
is assumed that the tube is satisfactory 
for all purposes. This, unfortunately, is 
not the case, since there are tubes that 
are defective internally or their charac
teristics may make them better amplifiers 
than detectors, or they may be "duds." 
The common term for a tube that re
fuses to oscillate is "dud." So when buy
ing, specify' hat your tube is ~oing to be 
used for, and have your dealer pick one 
out of stock that which is suited to your 
needs. 

A 

celvlng if you are not careful. By all 
means, do not let the set squea l. 

Tuning Simple 
The tuning is vcry simple. For any of 

the circuits shown, about the same pro
cedure is follo\\·ed. The fil a ment is 
turned On tin the tube reaches the critical 
point , which is just immediat ely below 
the thump, indicat ing oscillation and 
squeals which are heard asthe filament is 
adyanced. 

\ ith the filament set at this point , the 
ta ps or variometer is va ried together with 
the variable condenser knob until a signal 
is heard. Adjustments arc t hen made 
until the signal is clearest and loudest. 

In an accompanying illustration, we 
are printing for the benefit of those un
initiated, the commOn symbols used in 
connection with vacuum t ube dIagra ms. 
Simple comparisons bet ween t he dia
grams shown elsewhere on the page and 
with the cha rt is in itself a little lesson in 
reading diagrams. Once the reader 
memorizes the symbols, it becomes q uite 
an easy matter for him to read them a nd 
compare circuits. 

In reading circuits, always remember 
that the positions of the symbols on the 
'cha rt have no bcaring mecha nically o n 
the layout or assembly of the receiYer as 
a whole. The purpose of the d iagram is 
t o furnish a set of e lectrical connect ions 
for the various units of the receiver 

We do find mechanical specifications 
inferred on diagrams when small , light 
pointed arrows are drawn across induc
t ances, resistance or capacities to indicate 
that they are variable, in which case t hey 
are usually controlled from the front of 
the panel. 

For the purpose of giving more infor
mation on this subject , we would refer 
you to the RADIO AGE AN NUAL for 
192-1. 
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Tuning In with the French Fan 
((How French Equipment 

Differs from U. S. 
Sets and 

Parts 

PARIS:-Radio reception is now "ery 
popular in France; there is not one 
small village which c~nnot boost 

itself as having a score of radio listeners. 
The programs are very up-to-date 

and the ears of the countrymen are 
astonished by the ragtimes and jazz 
music imported from across the pond. 

Great was my surprise when I first 
listened to a radio concert, in hearing 
"Gallagher and Shean" and "Vream 
Daddy. " 

I thought my friend had succeeded in 
getting an American sta tion and I was 
going to congratulate him, when they 
announced in true Parisian French , 
.. \'ous allez maintenant entendre. 
(You will now listen to .) " 

How Sets Differ 

THE purpose of this article being to 
show the main differences between 

the American a nd French radio equip
ment, we will start by describing the 
aerial and ground, the set itself, the 
radio parts and novelties. 

The first thing to consider is what 
stations may be heard, what kind of 
program and entertainment they ha\'e, 
and especially what their wavelength is. 
The ai m of the radio fa n is to hear as 
many stations as possible, enabling him
self to pick out the best programs and 
be entertained at any hour of the day. 

Unfortunately, the number of Euro
pean broadcasting stations is far from 
being as considerable as it is in America; 
a dozen or so in England, five or six in 
France, a few in Ger
many, Italy a nd Spain. 

By C. R. Bluzat 

Above is a loud speaker 0/ artistic 
design recently introduced in France. 
The diaphragm transmits its vibra
tion to a pleated parchment disc, 
giving pure, unadulterated tone. 

sists usually of t\\·o units of six turns on 
a four to six foot square frame, provision 
being made to use them in series (long 
wa \"es ) or in parallel (short waves). 

A new type, just put on the market, 
consists of a flat copper strip 12 meters 
long (app. 36 feet) . TJIis ribbon is. 
usually strung around a room, so that 
its wider surface is parallel to the earth. 
It is claimed that the ribbon acts like a 
plate of a condenser, the other plate 
being the earth itself. Far better results 
have been obtained than with a loop 
of same length, due to this capacity effect. 

(iF renchman' s Set Has to 
Be Designed to 

Cover Varied 
Waves 

three square feet laid on or imbedded 
in the earth at one foot depth. 

Receit';lIg se/.-Due to the broad 
range of wavelengths, the maximum 
inductances of the primary and secondary 
circuits have to be rather large: they 
consist of a certain number of units 
which may be cut in or out through 
appropriate switches. Condensers of 
.0005 or .001 microfarad may be put 
in series or in parallel with the antenna 
inductances. Use is also made of honey
comb or spiderweb coils, a set being used 
for short wave, another for long wave 
reception. 

A great number of listeners are still 
using crystal sets, some built with slid
ing contact coils of pre-war fame: but 
the tube set is superseding the crystal, 
especially since the appearance on the 
market of the so-called "micro" lamp 
which is of low current consumption 
like the American UV-201A or UV 199. 
Radio frequency a mplification as well 
as audio frequency amplification are a 
fea ture of any good set. For the first 
type of amplification, the manufacturer 
of transformers had to meet very strict 
requirements. In America, where the 
wavelength range is only from 250 to 
600 meters, we know it has been a real 
job to realize a transformer which would 
keep its amplification factor about the 
same all over the broadcasting wave
lengths. 

The French manufacturer had to de
sign a transformer which would amplify 
satisfactorily from 300 to 4000 meters. 

Success has been 
achieved, an d some trans
formers cover now from 
150 to 12000 meters with
out any tap! Regenera
th'e sets are predominant 
now; Reinartz finds great 
favor for the short wave 
reception. Super-regen
eration is tried by a few 
"dyed-m-the-wool" fans, 
Flewelling having be- . 
come a fa Yori te lately. 
Super-heterodyne sets 
are the fa' orites for 
transoceanic reception. 

Their Parts 

To make matters 
worse, these stat io ns are 
far from working in a 
small range of wa,' e
lengths; the English a re 
between 300 a nd 500 
meters; so aresomeofthe 
French stat ions ; but the 
Eiffel to\\'er FL works on 
2600, Radio-Paris SFR 
on 1780, ::\"Ia drid EGC on 
2 200, Koenigswuster
hausen on 6000. There is, 
of course, no danger of 
interference but the re
ceiving set has to be de
signed to coyer all the 
wa .... elengths. 

The Aerials 

A typical French recelVLTlg set, with its "micro" lamps, 
or tubes. on the outside. So objectionable has this type become. 
with its brilliant glare and uns ightly appearance. that the Funch 
are slowly adopting the American design of radio set cabinet. 

Parts differ from the 
American standard by 
mechanical construction. 
The variable condensers 

The antenna constants 
must be larger than in America. The aerial 
may consist of only one wire of 90 to 150 
feet; preference is, however, gil'en to a 
high capacity type such as a three or four 
wire antenna Or a cage an tenna strung as 
high as possible. The inside aerial is 
being used more and more; the loop con-

The Ground IX THE towns the ground connection 
is made to the water system i in the 

country, special galvanized iron rods 
three feet long are forced into the earth, 
in a wet place if possible. They also 
use copper plates or~netting of two to 

come in .00025, .0005, 
.001 and ,002 microfarad. The vernier 
attachment consists of a brass rod with a 
long detachable knob, the back end being 
shaped like a small grooved pulley. A 
large bakelite disc fastened to the moving 
plates shaft engages in this groo\'e and is 

• (Turn to page 61) 
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~Juggling" Your Circuit jar 

An Efficient PORTABLE SET 
I T GOES almost without saying that 

the a~bition ~f every radio fan and 
experimenter IS to possess a com

plete receiying set which will work in 
any location, at any time, without the 
slightest wire connection to· aerial, bat
teries or anything else outside of the 
outfit. In other words, it's a set that is 
portable in the strictest sense of the word 
and which contains every last item 
necessary to its functioning. 

Now, it isn't intended that such a 
recei"er shall weigh so much that it's 
only portable when tackled by a corps 
of furniture movers or a traveling crane. 
It must be light enough to be lifted easily 
and carried about just like a small suit
case. And above all, it must include a 
loud speaker, for who cares to usc head
phones for group entertainment? 

These rigid requirements instantly 
call to mind what type of receiver the 
portable set must be. It must operate 
on a small loop antenna, must usc dry 
cell tubes, must ha ye at least three steps 
of radio frequency amplification, must 
have at least two steps of audio, prefer
ably three steps of it, and must be selec
tive and sensitive besides. Is there any 
such thing? 

Triple ReOexing 

T o embody three radio and three audio, 
besides a tube detector, seyen tubes 

would ordinarily be necessary, unless 
we resort to reflexing. This, then, is 
a most valuable method of reception not 
only for its economy of expensive tubes, 
but quite as much on account of its space 
saving possibilities and the reduction in 
battery consump
tion. You may 
say offhand that 
to reflex sufficiently 
would use each of 
three tubes as both 
radio and audio am
plifiers and a fourth 
as the detector. 
This arrangement, 
you may suppose, 
will howl and squeal 
so unmercifully that 
it would be next to 
impossible to get 
it fu nctioning. 

By BRAINARD FOOTE 

H ere 's a R eceiver 
That Will Function 
At E very L ocation ; 
No Outside Wi res 
condensers as individually demanded. 
Moreover, the size of the loop with which 
such a circuit will perform local and DX 
reception is indeed astonishing! Take 
the set-up illustrated, for instance. The 
loop is wound on a cigar box of the 
ordinary proportions, using common 
No. 20 enamelled magnet wire for the 
winding, and enough turns to coyer the 
broadcast wavelength band with the 
13 plate tuning condenser shown. 

Four UV 199 tubes are employed in 
the outfit, together with three tuned iron 
core R. F. transformers . The trans
former at the extreme right is an audio 
transformer, not an R. F., its appearance 
being similar siflce the same sort of con
tainer is used by the manufacturers as 
for their R. F. transformers. The other 
t\\'O audio transformers may be observed, 
one at the left, just behind the tuning 
co~denser and the other behind the 
potentiometer. 

The layout was tried in seyeral different 
ways, to discover what effect criss-cross
ing of wires and juxtaposition of R. F . 
coils would have upon the results. The 
set functioned as well one way as another, 

so long as the R. F. transforme::s weren 't 
closer than an inch or so. The audio 
transformers were likewise changed a bout 
and interchanged with those of different 
makes and varying ratios and the only 
perceptible difference in operation was 
that transformers of higher ratio (larger 
secondary windings) required larger by
pass condensers. 

The Hook-up 
r-rHE circuit diagram reveals a straight 

reflex amplifier circuit, reception 
being accomplished with a loop and one 
variable condenser. The three t ubes 
1, 2 and 3 amplify successively at radio 
frequencies whatever signal is tuned in 
and passed to the first tube. Next comes 
the detector, from whose plate circuit 
the detected and audio frequency im
pulses are led back to the first tube 
through an audio frequency transformer, 
"a." Its secondary is inserted in the 
grid return lead from the loop tuning 
circuit to the movable arm of a potenti
ometer. Tube No. 1 thus amplifies at 
audio frequency and the amplified audio 
impulses pass without opposition t hrough 
the primary winding of the first R. F, 
transformer to the second audio trans
former, "b." Here they are transferred 
with amplification to the next tu be , 
No.2, which again amplifies at audio 
frequencies and passes the energy along 
to tube ~o, 3. In the plate circuit of 
this tube we find the loud speaker "L.S. " 
whereby tile impulses are rendered 
audible. 

Now, it is wen known that the extent 
to which a radio frequency amplifying 

~ot so, however, 
forexperimen ts wi th 
all sorts of R. F. 
and A. F. trans
former co m bin a
tions have con
vinced me that in 
every case the stunt 
will work and work 
well, though not 
wit h ou t consider
able reversals of 
audio transformer 
connections and the 
judicious usc of var
ious sizes ,of by-pass 

Here's an experimental outfit that functions on a cigar-box loop ante':lna and 
gets DX in addition to local stations on the speaker. . It uses three radiO, three 
'audio and tube detector, reflexed in such a way as to require only fou.r tubes. If 
you'd like to build a really complete portable set in a suit-case, try thLs With these 

temporary connections and surprise your friends. 

tube will strengthen 
the weak R. F. 
impulses is depend
ent upon the close
ness' of its approach 
to the point of os
cillation. In other 
words, there must 
be a certain degree 
of tuning in pla te 
and grid circuits 
of each R. F . ampli 
fier tube and a 
sufficient negative 
bias (not too much) 
to bring about a 
condition of regen
eration, but not of 
oscillation. Thus, 
most R. F, iron
eo r e transformers 
are designed to do 
and arc intended 
to have the grid 
return leads go di
rect the nega tive 
of the filament bat· 
tery, But in the 
case of the first 
tube, the grid cir
cuit does not have 
the high resistance 
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a nd iron core which prevents oscillation 
in the case of the other tubes, but instead 
has a low resistance loop and a sharply 
tuned circuit. 

Oscillation is therefore present in the 
first tube unless means be arranged to 
vary the negative bias, and the potenti
ometer is therefore installed to effect 
this sensitivity control. The secondary 
of the audio transformer must be shunted 
by a by-pass condenser of sufficient size 
to pass the R. F . impulses past the high 
impedance \ inding. \Vere the con
denser omitted, the tuning "ould be 
too broad and oscillation impossible to 
secure. But condenser C-l must not 
be large, for it t hen exerts a deleterious 
effect upon t he audio frequency side of 
the amplifier. 

Audio Amplification 

FIAYE you ever shunted a .002 mfds. 
fixed condenser across the secondary 

of your audio transfor mer and observed 
the alteration in qu ality of tone? ~Iusic 
becomes more mellow, though a t a con
siderable loss in volume. If the con
denser oe small enough, the mellowing 
of lone is obtained to a sU{llcie ntly pleas
ing extent wi t hout any great le ssening 
of signal "olume a nd consequently a 
condenser of about .00025 mfds. is often 
employed for such a purpose. 

The self-sa me effec t is felt here. Too 
large a capacity at Col will greatly cut 
the , -olume, but too small a capacity 
will spoil the sensitivity. The trans
former ratio exercises t he controlling 
po\\-er o,Ter t he exact size of fixed con
denser needed and there fore the ex
perimenter should have a supply of fixed 
condensers of .00025 mfds ., .0005 mfds. 
and .001 mfds . on han d; say, about 
three of each. These t hree s izes " ,ill 
satisfactorily fill the bill and by a proper 
distribution of these condensers to the 
various autlio amplify ing transformers, 

1 

p 
(-1 

a happy condition of !)ensltl\'enes~ and 
good ' -olume will be arrived at . 

\\"ithout by-pass condensers across 
the audio transformer secondaries of 
tubes Ko. 2 and No.3 or across the loud 
speaker, local stations can be heard 
loudly and clearly, but the sensitiveness 
to DX signals is rather poor. Con 
denser C-1, however, is a real essential, 
before any signals will be heard with 
any sort of strength. Once the set is 
working on locals, however, it becomes 
a simple matter to test with the different 
sizes of condenser at the points recom
mended . It is not necessary to use by
pass condensers in the 'primary circuits, 
however, Condenser CoS is of utmost 
importance, it being a .002 mfds. by-pass 
condenser for the plate circuit of the 
detector tube. 

lt is by the use of these by-pass con
densers that we obtain a condition of 
regeneration in each R . F. amplifier, 
but we must avoid too high a capacit y 
in any of the points where good signals 
are obtained without the condenser for 
the sake of maintaining volume and 
clear tone. Condenser C-2 is usually a 
.00025 mfds. size, C-3 a .0005 mfds. and 
C-ol, if found necessary, a .001 or .0005. 
Remember; tone a nd \"()Iume are better 
without the condensers unless the sensi
tidty is too low without them, so use 
only what condensers show themsd ves 
to he needed and no others. 

Kow as to the battery yoltages. Two 
standard dry cells, three volts, can supply 
the filament current direct without a 
rheostat. The rheostat illustrated was 
employed experi ment ally to determine 
how much filament current is necessary 
a nd the set operates well on slightly 
under 3 volts. Hence two dry cells 
furnish sufficient current, as proved also 
by later trials. For the " B" battery, 
better results were secured " 'ith (;7 31 
volt s t ha n wit h 90, which is fortunate 
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because of the space saving feature. 
Thus, two dry cells and three small size 
2231 volt " 13 " batteries were found to 
supply the necessary filament and plate 
energy. 

Transformer Reversals 

A NYONE who has experimented with 
a three stage audio amplifier has 

found a strong tendency to "howl" or 
oscillate at audio frequency, This is 
just like a radio frequency oscillation 
in its nature, except that inasmuch as 
the tuning which causes such howling 
is accomplished by very large windings 
on iron cores, the oscillation is reduced 
in frequency to a point where it is heard. 
This hO\I'ling is not affected by adjust
ments of the tuning condenser, though 
it may be changed in pitch or stopped 
by moving the potentiometer arm. 

The audio transformers shouldn't be 
too close to each 01 her, of course, but 
with good transformers it isn't necessary 
to place them at right angles unless they 
are so close as to nearly touch each other. 
The heavy iron core prevents the mag
netic fields from straying and in that 
way causing howling by interstage audio 
coupling. The trouble is due only to 
oscillation caused by circuits tuned to 
an audio frequency, and with connec
tions arranged so that the direction of 
current flow aids the oscillation tendency. 

Hence the howling can always be 
eliminated by reversing the transformer 
connections in the grid circuit of the tuhe 
which causes the trouble. Since you 
cannot disco,-er except by trial just 
where the howling commences, it is a 
question of reversing one or two of the 
primary binding post connections till 
the noise stops. This howling, unless 
caused by the first tube (No.1) is not 
stopped ,,·hen the detector tube is taken 
out of the socket and the others allowed 

(Tum to page 02) 

3 DETeCTOR 

C-j 

I III~+ _____ --.J 

fl" J VOLT,5 22t v. 

The circuit is quite conventional, though quite afeuo of the myriad fixed condensers cOmmon to the complicated reflex. sets are omitted. 
'[ht;,re's only one tuning control and one sensitivity control; a condenser and a potentiometer. Two dry cells light the tubes and three small 
B ' batteries can supply the plate voltage. 
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How 

To Construct A 
Station Finder 

By 
FELIX ANDERSON 

CIA Novel Unit 
That will Cut 
out Guesswork 
in Tuning and 
Help Reduce 
The Annoying 
Set "Squeals" 

T HIS radio pastime is at last getting 
to a point where enthusiasts no 
longer are satisfied with the old 

haphazard methods of tuning, and the 
out-of-date system of radio "fishing" is 
resorted to only as a means of entertain
ment nowadays. The up-to-date listener 
seeks to go after the long distance sta
tions in a more accurate and sure-fire 
way; he endeavors to get the results he 
wants by employing the right methods 
of tuning. 

The recent transatlantic broadcasting 
tests prove conclusively that there is a 
pressing need for a unit which will 
eliminate the guesswork \'ariety of tuning, 
insure more certain results, and at the 
same time reduce the nuisance of radia
tion which broke up more than one 
reception of the foreign stations. You 
will no doubt recall the pandemoniu m 
of squeals and howls which prevailed in 
the air during that memorable week. 
And no doubt you more than once 
"cussed" some neighbor softly when you 
found that you had been trying to tune 
in his radiation. There were times when 
we ga\'e up in disgust, loudly voicing our 
disrespect for those bugs who cou Idn 't 
keep their hands off the controls, and 
who constantly interfered with the in
coming long distance signals with their 
malicious squeals, 

The underlying reason for all the 
trouble and the real cause for the cease
less search for the carrier waves or 
signals of the European stations, can be 
directly attributed to one main and 
grand reason. Listeners in general are 
not so fortunate as to have sets that are 
calibrated; that is, they do not possess 

a receiver that tells them where to set 
the dials for definite wayelengths. So 
the logical way to get the much sought 
receptions was to guess-fish, in other 
words, until you struck something that 
sounded promising, and then listen until 
the announcement was made; or until 
some other bug spoiled it all by squea ling 
you out. 

The Righ t Way to Do It. 

, IT WOULD be impossible to set down 
specified rules for the calibration of 

eyery recei ver now in use. It is a fac t 
that there are some sets which cannot 
be calibrated because of their circuit 
peculiarities, \\"hat we ca n do, for
tunately, is make a separate uni t and 
calibrate that instrumen t , and then t une 
our recei\'ers to it instead of fish ing, 
The result is that \\'e make only one 
operation of the job, and then we know 
that \ye are accurate and that we are 
li stening on the right wave. Therefore, 
the purpose of this article is to describe 
a unit of this type. 

For purposes of reference, we will call 
the unit about to be described and dis
cussed a "Station Finder." Its technical 
name is wa\'emeter, or probably more 
correctly a driver-but that matte rs only 
little. \\'hat we are after is a unit tha t 
is going to tell us where to set our dials 

.. -
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III lhe circle LS a three-quarters vleu 
of Mr. Anderson 's station-finder, giving an 
unusual angle! of tlte buzzer and the switch . 
At the left LS a top view, s hOWIng the dIal 
with lzs valuable halT-line indicator. 

when \\'e want to listen for a certain 
station, the wave of wh ich we are in
formed. 

The preceding paragraph probabl y 
sounds a little imposing, and no doubt 
you have visions of a mighty piece of 
apparatus with all th.e embellishments 
that usually go with a measuring device ; 
but that is not the case. The station 
finder is a simple affai r, and not in the 
least bit expensive. 

The Bill of )1aterials 

I F yoU ha ve the parts listed below
all well and good; if not, a visit to the 

lota l radio s tore will be necessary. 
1 Ca binet 7 inches long, 6 inches 

wide and 6 inches deep. Get a nea t 
one, anu make the jilb a good looking 
one. 

1 Composition panel ix6x 3i inches. 
Bakelite, Celeron, Formica, Spaulding 
or other. 

1 10\". Loss Straightline condenser. 
Eleven plate 250 :\L\IF. (0 .00025 
:\lfd). The straigh tline pla tes are 
a dvised for the purpose of making 
calibration easier . See text of article. 

1 Cardboard tube 3 .Y2 inches lon g 
and 4 U inches in diameter. 

2 pieces of brass 2 %' inches long and 
~ inches wide. Any fairly heavy 
gauge will do. 
~ pound No. 22 Dou ble Green Silk 

Covered wire. 
2 Binding posts. 
1 Dial reading 0 to 100°. A metal 

dial with well etched divisions that 
are easy to read is suggested, since 
the readings on it are hair line in 
cases. 

1 High frequency buzzer. One 
that will operate on flashlight or C 
batteries, and gh'e a steady clear note. 

1 Switch lever, 
(Tum the page) 
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Figure 1. 
If your condenser is one that does not have straight-line plates, 
your calibration chart will look something like the above. 1 n 

,this case numerous readings make the Curre especially accurate. 

2 Switch t a ps. 
2 Three volt C hatteries or four 172 

volt flashlight batteries. llushar and 
stiff rubber covered wire, preferabl), 
No. 18 RC, mounti ng screws, solder, 
etc. 

The abo ..... e list includes e,'erything you 
will need. As a ,word of caution , don't 
let them sell you anything "j ust as good" 
in the condenser line-make it a point 
to try obtaining one of t he straight·lin~ 
variety. 

Buildinl1. the Station F inder 

T HE construction is \'ery simple. 
About the only thing we have to 

avoid is getting t he inductance or coil 
too close to the rest of the unit, or to 
get it too close to the hands or dial j 
bringing any foreign object within the 
field of the coil changes its wa\'elength, 
and as a consequence, the readings of 
the dial are inaccurate. 

ha \'e little or no trouble with slipping 
turns. When the winding has been 
finished punch two additional holes 
(opposite the beginning ones) and fasten 
the wire once more. It is understood 
of course that you lea\'e sufficient ends 
at both start and finish to allow soldering 
to terminals. 

l'ow drill two holes in the brass strips, 
large enough to accommodate an 8·32 
holt . The exact location of the holes 
is not a matter of great importancej one 
half inch from either end to their center 
is satisfactorr. The one end of the strip 
is then bent to form a foot, which is 
screwed tightly against the cardboard 
tubing. The ends of the coil are then 
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soldered to these con nection legs. The 
purpose of these extended legs is to 
suspend the coil in midair and also to 
permit its being coupled to the main 
tuning inductance of the receiver. 

~Iount t he condenser as illustrated 
in the photograph. A hairline should 
be deeply scratched in the panel, and 
filled with either jeweler's wax or some 
other white compound to make it plain. 
This line should be drawn carefully and 
accurately, and should be very thin 
indeed. (As a matter of information, we 
filled the line with Bon.Ami, which 
hardens and makes an excellent filler.) 

The binding post for the coil should 
then be screwed in to place. 

On the side of the box which is to be 
opposite the one occupied by the binding 
posts and the coil, mount the buzzer 
and switch with the taps. Figure 4-
shows the mounting used on the test 
Station Finder. Holes should be drilled 
to allow for wiring. 

Wiring 

YOU are next ready to wire the Station 
Finder, and again we find simplicity 

the keynote. Connect the one binding 
post (it makes no difference which one) 
to the stationary plate connection of 
the condenser, and the other binding 
post to the rotary terminal. Next 
connect the one terminal of the buzzer 
to the left hand switchpoint, and connect 
the switch lever to the cells of the battery. 
Polarity is not important. The other 
open terminal of the battery is connected 
to the remaining terminal of the buzzer. 
Use busbar in wiring the condenser cir· 
cuit, and the rubber covered wire for 
the buzzer circuit. 

On the buzzer you will find an adjust
ment for varying the pitch and some place 
on the metal support holding the adjust
ing screw or on some piece of metal 
connected to this screw, solder another 
piece of the rubber covered wire. Then 
solder the other end of that same wire 
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Begin by preparing the cardboard 
tubing which is to be the winding form. 
Apply a light coating of shellac, spar 
varnish or better yet a very thin coating 
of a solution of celluloid dissolved in 
acetone. If the tube is not dry, it should 
be thoroughly warmed in an oven before 
the moisture impregnating compound is 
applied . 

\\'hen this has been done , and the 
coil is still slightly sticky (not wet), t\\'o 
holes should be punched about Y8 of 
an inch from the edge. Thread the No. 
22 DGSC \\'ire into these holes, and 
begin winding the coil in a clockwise 
direction, (face a clock and wind the 
wire in the direction of the hour hand 
with the edge of the tube having the 
holes in it away from you). 
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If you use a condenser of the type 
specified and a coil of exactly the same 
size as is mentioned, wind S9 turns of 
the wire on the tube. Wind them tightly 
and neatly. If the varnish or dope you 
ha,'e applied is sticky enough, you should 
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Figure 3. 
The graph obtained with the test station-finder is shown above. Straight
line plates were used in this finder, as the curve will show graphically. 
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to the rotary plate terminal on the 
condenser . You will then have two 
wires at that terminal, {Jne for the coil 
and binding post, and the other to the 
buzzer or exciter circuit. 

The last t \\' 0 mentioned operations 
are important, especially the matter of 
getting the right connection to the 
buzzer . \Ve find in the tests, that any 
other connection works poorly indeed. 
Make sure that the one end of that wire 
goes to the adjustment part of the huzzer, 
or some metal connected or in direct 
contact with it. The object is to get the 
little spark across the buzzer contacts 
to charge the coil and condenser, and 
in that way act as a miniature trans
mitter. 

After making st:re that the buzzer 
circuit is properly connected, screw the 
panel down on the cabinet, and fasten 
the coil. It might be well to explain 
the reason for the use of the two swi tch
points-the object is to pro dde an 
open circuit for the buzzer when not 
in use. 

~ext put the brass legs of the coil on 
the binding posts, an(l tighten them (lown. 
Your next job (and probably the most 
interesting radio experiment you can do 
as a beginner) is to calibrate the Station 
Finder. 

Calibratin~ 

CALIllRATI:\G in our case means 
that we must find out ,,' hat wa \'e

length the oscillatory circuit composed 
bv the conden ser and coil responds to 
,,:ith \'arious settings of the condenser 
dial, and further it means that we are 
enabled to read the condenser in terms of 
wayelengths instead of degrees. 

The first step in this procedure is to 
rule out a sheet of paper as illustrated in 
Figure 3. This is what is called a 
calibration graph, and will gi\'e us a 
wavelength cun'e for the coil and con
denser combination we are using. 

l\lake a rectangle 10 inches long and 
dh·ide it into one-half inch lengths. 
The other dimension IS 7 inches, also 
divided into half 
inch divisions . 

sets, so we had best take up the methods 
separately. \\,ith a non-regenerative 
set, it is merely necessary to hring the 
Station Finder coil within about two or 
three inches of the main tuning induct
ance, neutrocoupler, variocoupler, tuning 
coil or other coil used to tunc with . It 

A back l'iew of the stalionjindcr is shown 
aoore. The.:oil is in the backgrolmJ, while 
the sldtc1-, at the "off" position, is shown 
at the right. The instrllmt'nt at the left 
is a bu;:;:~r with its accurate adjustment 
screU'. 

will e\'en work On a crystal set, an(l in 
the tests, we got rea(lings lV'ith four inch 
coupling. When you have the coil fairly 
close to the tuning inductance of the set, 
(which should he tuned to resonance 
with some stations' wa\'elength) turn 
the Station Finder dial until the signal 
is trapped out. Then move the coil 
further and further away, wiggling the 
dial very slightly until the sharpest 
reading is obtained . At a certain point 
you will find a setting o( the Station 
Finder dial which will almost entirelv 
if not en tirel}' trap out the signal to 
which your receiver is tuned. After 

Then proceed to 
rule up the chart 
as illustrated. 

S7:tlTI(YV FJNDER W/R/N6- £)/AGRAM 

\Vhen you ha\e 
finished, you \\'ill 
bave a rectangle 
hadng 20 half
inch squares for 
its base and H 
for its attitude. 
Number the lines 
along the base by 
fives, starting with 
zero, These num
bers correspond 
with the dial set-
tings of the con-
denser, The ver-
tical left hanrl side 
is numbered off 
in twenty-fi\' es, 
starting at 200, 
and going up to 

COIL.. 

550. This corresponds to the wa\'elength 
range which we are seeking to cover. 

Xow the calibrating method differs 
with regeQerath'e and nonregenerative 

you have found that point with the 
Station Finder, be careful not to disturb 
the reading, and make note of the dial 
setting (that is, take note of the number 
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of degrees at which the dial is set). Then 
take your broa(lcast list and look up the 
waye of the station. Jot that down too. 
No,," then, take your pencil, and put a 
dot at the point where the wavelength 
and dial reading lines intersect. (For 
instance suppose WEBH is tuned in , 
and it is found that it can be sharply 
trapper! out with the Station Finder set 
at ·U. The wavelength is 360. Then b y 
dra \\; ng a light line vertica lly from the 
.j,.j, dh'ision on the chart , and a nother at 
the 360 division horizontally we will 
determine a place where the two lines 
meet. That's where the dot is ma(\e). 

Go up and down the sca le of you r 
receiver, getting readings On as many 
stations as you can possibly get . l\l ake 
your readings carefully an d accurately, 
and check them once or t wice. After 
you have made about six or eight of these 
readings ,,'ell placed over the scale, you 
can draw a curve or line smoothly con
necting these points. If a st raightline 
condenser is llsed, the con(lenser graph 
will read al most in a straight line from 
the bottom of the scale to the top . If 
your condenser is not of the straightline 
plate type, your curve \"ill look like the 
one shown in Figure 2. 

Regenerative Sets 

F"OR regenerative sets, we ha\'e as an 
additional indicator, the regenerative 

feature of the recei\·er. In this case, as 
in the case of non-regenerative sets, we 
hring the Station Finder coil near the 
tuning inductance of the receiver. The 
regeneration is then advanced to the 
point ",here it just spills over (t his is of 
course with the secondary Or tuning 
circuit tuned to some station or signal 
the wavelength of which is known). The 
Station Finder dial is then juggled until 
the set stops oscillating, and the signal 
is t ra pped out. l 'sually wi t h regenera. 
ti , 'e sets it is more pronounced with 
regard to this reading than wi t h no n
regenera tive receivers. The st a tion is 
then looked up, the wavelength and 
dial setting (of the Station Finde r) 

• 

noted, and the dot 
is marle on the 
chart in the same 
manner as was 
described for non
regenerative sets. 

How It Gets Its 
Name 

Now you have 
probably won

dered why we need 
a buzzer on the 
thing, Simple-. 
:\ow suppose ,,'e 
had calibrated the 
Station Finder dial 
to the cun-e shown 
in Figure 3, Again 
suppose we were 
going to listen for 
Europe with a non-
regenerative set, 
with which we were 
not acquainted 

as far as wa\,elength sett ings are 
concerned. It is our wish to listen to a 
500 meter station which we know is 

(Tum to page 54) 
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The Latest Edition of One of America's 

Adding TWO STAGES of Audio 
T o the readers of RADIO AGE 'way 

back in the early days, the men tion 
of the name of John L. Reinartz 

brings back many pleasant recollections . 
At that time very little was kno\\-n about 
receiving sets, anJ l\.einartz gave to the 
fans one of the best circuits eVer pub
lished ancl one which to this Jay is hold
ing its own aga inst the hundreds of later 
circuits_ 

John L. was about two years ahead of 
the times, and judging from his rapid 
fire development of new circuits, he is 
still keeping up this reputation. 

When the }{einartz circuit first ap
peare(l, practically only one good re
ceh'ing circuit was then used, this being 
the Armstrong three circuit tuner, which 
\\'as hard to make in those days for the 
reason that it was necessary for one to 
build his own va riometers and couplers, 
as radio stores \I-e re unhea rd of and the 
wooden stator blocks and rotors had to 
be turned out in a lathe. The inductance 
units used in the Reinartz tuner were 
simple spider-web coils wound upon a 
slotted fiber disc, which anyone could 
make and wind without the use of a lathe 
or any other machinery. 

Thus it attracted the beginner, be
causp. it made possibl~ the construction 
of a three circuit t uner in the ordinary 
kitchen work shop, and those who were 
interested enough to build the set as des
cribed by M r. Reinartz were well repaid 
for their trouble , as it proved to be a good 
long distance receiver. 

A Popular Circuit 

IN fact, it became so popular with our 
readers that it was necessary for 

RADIO AGE to publish a special Rein-

artz book to supply the Information and 
take care of the correspondence oc
casioned by the publication of the article. 
Since that time several modifications of 
the circuit have been developed, every 
one of which has been just 3S popular, or 
more so, than the original. The one 
shown in this issue is considered the best 
and bypopular request it isshown with two 
stages of audio frequency amplification. 
It will be noted that the spider web 
winding has been replaced by a simple 
coil winding and a variometer. The coil 
is much easier to wind than the spider 
web arrangement and variometers are 
now very easy to procure. The original 
circuit, being of the regenerative type, 
naturally ca used some radiation. This 
is now taken care of by using a potentio
meter in the aerial circuit, although in 
this case it is used as an ordinary variable 
resistance instead of a stabilizer. One of 
t he switches used in the original circuit 
has also been eliminated, thus making the 
tuning of the set a simple matter. 

Before going into details regarding the 
construction of this receiver, it might be 
well to say something about the audio 
frequency amplification. Three spring 
jacks are used, making it possible to listen 
in on the detector only, detector and one 
stage, or with the detector and both 
stages. For use with an ordinary phone, 
the first jack will give ample volume on 
either local or long distance reception, 
but when the loud speaker is used, full 
amplification is obtained by plugging 
into the last jack. The selection of the 
transformers wiJI have much to do with 
the quality of the reception obtained. It 
is a well known fact that with trans
formers of high winding ratios, more 

By FRANl( D. PEARNE 

"olume may be obtained, but such trans
formers will also cause considerable dis
tortion in the phones or loud speaker, 
and as ample volume may be had with 
low ratio transformers, the builder is 
advised to be careful in the selection and 
to choose transformers which do not 
have a high ratio. If one has a higher 
ratio then the other, it is suggested that 
the ordinary practice be reversed and the 
higher ratio used in the last stage, thus 
cutting down the distortion in the first 
stage, which will prevent any amplifi
cation of distortion in the second. In 
either case the ratio should not be more 
than five to one. 

If You Want Volume 

OF course, if one wishes great volume 
and does not care about distortion , 

a transformer having a ratio of ten to 
one may be used in the first stage, and 
one of five , or six-to-one in the second. 
The only special apparatus necessary is 
the inductance, ",hich may be easily 
wound and constructed in the home 
workshop. This inductance is wound on 
a bakelite or cardboard tube "* inches ' in 
diameter and 3 inches long. The winding 
instructions should be followed to the 
letter as the only cases of failure so far 
recorded were caused by variations in 
the number of turns used and taps being 
taken off at the wrong place. 

The tube is wound with No. 2-l cotton 
or silk insulated wire and in order that 
no short circuits may occur at the points 
where the taps are taken off, it is sug-
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Pioneer Receivers : The Popular Reinartz 

The electrical wl flng diagram of the I mprovt!d 
Reinartz Circuit is shown abov~ . At the left the re
ceiver is shown in isometric form, which makes the 
tracing of the connections a simple operation. Inas
much as both diagrams are drawn to reaJ from left 
to right, you should have little or no trouble in follOWin g 
out the connections. 

+ B - .. A -

D ll ... 

Frequency to Modified Reinartz 
TECHNICAL EDITOR 
gested that the wire used shou ld have a 
double silk insulation. The winding is 
started after two small holes (about the 
size of the wire) arc drilled in the tube 
ahout 1-2 inch from the end. These 
holes should he about 1-4 of an inch apart 
and in line with the winding. Put the 
end of the wire down through one of 
these holes and up through the other, 
leaving an end about 8 inches long to use 
in connecting it up after the winding is 
completed. \\"ind two turns and take 
out a tap by making a loop of the wire 
and twisting it back tight against the 
tube. Bring out a nother tap at the next 
two turns, the next one being taken otT 
at the next turn and h'oO more taps taken 
ofT from the next two turns. 

The winding is now con tin ued for 35 
more turns before another tap is taken 
of I. After this tap, wind seyen more 
turns and bring out the next, thcn seven 
more , which will be the end of the wind
ing. Now check up and make sure that 
this coil is correctly tapped. We have 
the starting end, two turns and a tap, 
two more and a tap, one and tap, one and 
tap, one more and tap, then 35 and tap, 
seven and tap, then seven more, which is 
the final end . This will make 56 turns in 
all, consisting of two ends and seyen taps. 
The final end of the winding is anchored 
to the tube in the same way as the start
ing end by drilling two small holes. All 
of these taps, as well as the ends, should 
be left long enough to allow for connecting 
up to the switch contacts on the panel. 
I f they are eight inches in length, they 
will be sure to reach without splicing. 

Now the halance of the material a nd 
parts required may be purchased at 

any radio store. This will consist of one 
200 ohm potentiometer, two switch 
levers, eight switch contacts, four switch 
stops, One 23 plate vernier variahlc COn
denser, one fi xed m ica grid condenser 
hadng a capacity of .00025 1\1.F., One 2 
megohm grid leak, one ordinary standard 
, ·ariometer, three standard sockets, one 
6 to R ohm rheostat, two 25 ohm rheo
stats, two double circuit spring jacks, one 
single circuit spring jack, two sta ndard 
audio frequ ency transformers hav ing a 
four, or fi ve to one ratio, two 3-inch 
dials, seven binding posts, one. bakelite 
panel 18x7x3-16 inches, one baseboard 
17 1-2x6xl-2 inches, a cabinet to fit a n 
18x7 inch panel and ahout 20 feet of No. 
14 tinned copper hus bar wire. This 
material is only that required for the 
construction of the set proper. 

Aside from this the accessories will he 
as follows: 

Materials and Parts 

One detector tube (e V-200, or C-300), 
two amplifier tubes, (U\·-201-A, or C-
30t-A), two -is volt plate batteries, one 
6 , -olt storage battery, one pair of phones, 
one loud speaker and two plugs. With 
these parts on hand, you are read y to 
start on the wiring. F irst the panel is 
laid out and drilled , after which it is 
fastened to one edge of the base hoard hy 
wood scre,,·s, the holes being countersunk 
so that flat headed screws may be used . 
All the parts are mounted on t he base 
and panel as shown in thc drawing. The 
aerial bind ing post on the panel is con 
nected to the movahle arm of the Jloten
tiometer and one of the ends of the resis-

tance coil of the potentiometer is con
nected to the switch Icyer on the five 
cont act switch . The hottom or sta rting 
end o f the winding of the special induc
tance coil is con nected to the bot tom con
tact on t his s\\-itch a nd thc next four t aps 
from t he coil are con nccted to the re
maining COntacts on th is switch . This 
lea ves one tap in the bottom grou p which 
is connected to thc ground binding post 
to t he revolving plates of the 23 plate 
varia hie condenser, to one filament bind
ing post on each of the three sockets, to 
the positi ve II A" and negati ve II B" bind
ing posts on the panel. 

The t \\°0 taps and the final end of the 
wi nd ing of the special inducta nce a re 
connected to the t hree switch cont acts on 
the other switCh, the leyer of which is 
connected to the stationary plates on t he 
condenser and to one t erminal of t he grid 
~eak and condenser . 

Watch These Connections 

THE other terminal of the grid Icak a nd 
condenser is connccted to the grid 

binding post on the first sockct, which 
is the detector. The post marked " P" 
on this socket is connected to one of the 
, -ariometer terminals and the other vario
meter terminal is connected to the top 
spring of the detector jack. The second 
sprin g on this jack ·is connected to t he 
post marked " P " on the first transformer 
and the third spring from the top is con
nected to the post marked " B positive" 
on the same transformer. The last or 
bottom spring on this Jack is connected 
to the 22 1-2 volt positive II B" bi ndi ng 
post on the panel. The post " G" on this 
first t ransformer is connectcd to the post 

(Turn to page 56) 
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Let the ~ ~Happiness Boys' ~ Help You! 
They Won' t 
be Happy Till 
They Make 
You Happy 
Too! 

Millions of 
Fans Cheer 
Peppy Trio 

at Station 
\YlEAF 

Above are the "Happiness Boys" of WEAF, New York , who cause the radio waves to ripple with joy 
every Friday evening at 8:30. From left to right: Ernest Hare, Larry Briers, and Billy Jones. 

DOWN E .\ST in little old Xew 
York, people have to " 'ork pretty 
hard or they soon find :\ew York 

is too big to hold them. Of course, that 
doesn't include the millionaires, brick
layers and movie producers, but the 
untold millions who count their pennies 
every Saturday are the ones who 
haven't much time to he happy. 

Three young Lochinvars who came out 
of the \Vest a few years ago were as
tounded at the lack of good cheer in N ew 
York City. They saw the bright lights 
and beautiful huildings and wondered 
how anyone couldn't help being happy. 
But investiga tion showecl that the a ver
age citizen in New York is so busy keep
ing aliye that he just can't afford to 
chase pleasure to it s la ir and enjoy it. 

On a Happy Mission 

FT E R this bit of introspection, the 
three musket eers mentioned above as 

Lochinvars went to the owners of \VEAF, 
one of Kew York's pioneer broaclcasting 
stations-and volunteered to bring hap
piness to millions of ,\merican homes
chiefly in New York. 

Radio was struggling for popularity in 
those days, so the directors of WE.\F 
told the boys to "go to it." 

The ' ~boys," Ernest Hare, Larry 
Briers and Billy Jones, • "ven t to it" 
with a vim a nd labeled themselves the 
"Happiness Boys." With that monicker 
they proceeded to win the hearts of bored 
and weary New York. 

To find out whether they ha \'e been 
successful, the reader should tune in 
WEAF some Friday evening at 8:30. 

The Happiness Boys are on t he air at 
other times during the week, but they 
can best be "caught" at their regular 
hour on Fridays. Their programs con
sist of everything from good natured 
banter to beautifully sung popular and 
semi-classical songs. They don't care 
what they sing-and neither do their 
listener,,~just as long as it's full of 
happiness. And, as one old lady said 
after listening to "the boys" for the nth 
time, "\Vhy, those fellows just oo:;e 
happiness." 

To ac.complish such a feat over the 
radio is indeed something to be proud of. 

A National Reputation 

AND although the Happiness Boys 
. started out to bring cheer to the 

li\'es of Xe\\' Yorkers in particular, their 
cheery songs ha \'e reached to the ends 
of the continent. Instead of merely a 
local reputation, their fame has spread 
far and wide. They are known as "The 
Happiness Team," and so great has their 
correspondence become that \VEAF has 
had to instal a special office for them. 

Letters from spinsters and bethrothed 
flappers; from Middle Aged business 
men and youthful swains; and scrawls 
from children asking for undreamed of 
fa\'ors--such is a sample of the day's 
mail addressed to "The Happiness Boys." 

Do you blame them for liking their 
job? Listen to them at WEAF and be 
happy, too! 

~Happiness Is Costly: 

H .\PPI XESS, although very plentifu I 
at \\'EAF, is a rather expensive 

thing, 

It is now broadcast regularly by the 
"Happiness Boys" at the rate of ten 
dollars per minute. A half. hour pro
gram by them costs just three hundred 
d ollars. It's worth it-surely. But the 
radio fan who gets the happiness does 
not have to pay for it, Instead, the 
company \\'hich hires the boys finds it 
worth while to spend the sum. 

WEAF, probably one of the best known 
stations in the world, has prospered by 
its unique and original "pay-as-you
broadcast" system. It sells "microphone 
time" and not one fan has said nay. In 
fact, they like it. 

Another expensive entertainment is 
given by "Roxy" Rothafel, conductor of 
the Capitol Theatre orchestra. This 
theatre pays about S600 a night for the 
privilege of sending its beautiful music 
through the air. 

Although they pay for their time, the 
"Happiness Boys" trio have become ex
ceedingly popular. Their "Silver Threads 
Among the Gold" can get tears in the 
same volume as "I Wonder Who's Kissing 
Her Kow" can get smiles. E\'ery time 
that they leave the microphone it is a 
signal for radio fans to sit down and write 
into the station with their applause cards. 
The number of these cards and letters 
that they get has rarely been exceeded 
by any other entertainers; of the air. 

On top of all of WEAF'S individual 
stars, howe\'er, stands the famous 
Graham McNamee, convention announc
er, who broadcast the "play by play" 
story of the Democratic and Republican 
conventions. His resonant voice has 

(Turn to pag~ 46) 
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Seated trnw)' 
before the micro
pbone. Jimmie 
~nt out the call 
from the broad
casting station
al! programs were 
stopped and the 
air was clear for 
the cry for help. 
Within a few min
utes the whole 
ciry was aware or 
the bold kidnap
ping. 

Chapter I . 

Radio 
Lullaby 

SISTER Ella's baby had been crying 
for more than an hour, and every
body in the house was getting 

nervous. II Eve rybody," collectively 
speaking, included Ella, Ella's mother, 
and her brother, Jimmie Kinney. They 
were at their wits' end to know what to do. 

These three and the baby constituted 
a family of stay-at-homes from neces
sity. jimmie's mother had just had 
all her teeth pulled out, and she wouldn't 
be seen- out of the house until her new 
set was finished; Ella was visiting her 
parents' home, and her lusty-voiced, 
nine-month-old Edward Jerome Stans
bury, Jr. , was so cross from teething 
that it was folly to allow him to do any 
broadcasting in the open air. As for 
Jimmie, he ,,'as laid up at home with a 
sprained ankle, bundled in bandages, 
and the only way he could move about 
with any degree of comfort was with 
the aid of a crutch 

Jimmie was almost a man. Patron
izing friends of mature years addressed 
him as "young man" when desiring a 
pleasant look in return. But everybody 
petted him with the diminutive of James, 
and no doubt his sweetheart, whenever 
he should select one, would perpetuate 
the habit. Still Jimmie did not feel 
diminutive. He usually went at things 
in a "big way"; that's how he got his 
sprained ankle. He tackled a half 
back, half· again his weight, on the high 
school gridiron, and something had to 
give. 

If there's anything that will try the 
p:atience of a young fellow like Jimmie, 
it is to be cooped up at home with a 
crying baby. And such a fellow will 
~ither fume and fret over undeserved 
punish ment of this sort, or he will exer
cise his wits for relief. 

The Hidden Voice 
How Some Rad io I ngenuity Rescued a 

Stolen Baby and Sweet-
ened an Infant Temper ~ 
Soured by Sore Gums . . I~ir~~ 

Some Radio 
Pa re$!o ric 

J IM~IIE did both. After fuming and 
fretting for an hour and making his 

mother and married sister miserable, 
he got busy with his ingenuity, gave the 
baby a "dose of radio paregoric," stopped 
his crying, and nearly caused a tragedy. 

However, Jimmie's treatment was in 
no respect ill-advised. I t was really 
ingenious and highly commendable. He 
merely unearthed his diminutive super
regenerative receiving outfit from a 
mass of what a layman would call "junk" 
in his radio work-shop, tuned it to re
ceive a musical matinee being broadcast 
for the special benefit of afternoon meet
ings of women's clubs, sewing circles, 
and ladies' aids, and deposited it in a 
sliding drawer under the body of the 
carriage in which the baby lay. 

For some reason, explicable only by 
a teething pathologist, the ruse was 
successful. :\luffled under the bundle 
of pillows and qui! ts, the music proved to 
be gently soothing. Baby Edward 
became suddenly very still, then actually 
laughed, "goo-ed" eagerly, and began 
to bite his fistful of zwieback with in
dustrious contentment. 

Up to this time Jimmie could not 
induce a member of the family to listen 
to a radio lecture by him, but now he 
had no difficulty in interesting his sister 
in a technical description of his miniature 
receiving set, which he had constructed 
himself. It had afforded a very edifying 
substitute for some of the "rough neck" 
pranks of high school boys soon after 

: .. t 
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By FRANK 
HONEYW'ELL 

its completion . It had stimulated some 
real imagination among some of the 
usually " slap-stick" fun makers of his 
acquaintance, and he and a quartet of 
his friends often indulged their mis
chievous tendencies by conducting radio 
serenades under the windows of girl 
friends in the moonlight. 

Once they even entertained half a 
hundred fellow passengers on a street 
car with a musical concert and announce
ment of "the score ." 

The outfit was a "mite of a thing," 
contained in a cabinet box abou t the 
size of a portable typewriter case . A 
small loud-speaker, operated by the 
tremendous amplifying properties of a 
super-regenerative circuit carefully de
signed and assembled, held the seCret 
of the marvelous volume of signals which 
it produced. The circuit, which is so 
often dubbed a failure, had bowed sub
missively to Jimmie-for he had ma stered 
it after many painstaking experiments 
in which he endeavoreQ to remove the 
squeals customary to this type of circuit. 
His labors bore fruit , for upon their 
completion he had a circuit that afforded 
volume obtained from a circuit that 
amplified millionfold with but a single 
tube. Few indeed are the successful 
sets of this type-so critical are they. 

At last the baby went to sleep, and 
Ella wheeled the carriage out on t he 
front lawn, with the muffled radio music 
still playing softly. Over the open por-

(Turn the page) 
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tion she spread a mosquito net to protect 
1 he infant from flies and left him in a 
shaded spot to the tender mercies of 
~entle zephyrs of a mild Summer day. 

His Fame Assured 

JDDIIE returned to his radio work 
shop in the basement, proud of his 

brilliant idea. Both mother and sister 
complimented him effusively and went 
about their housework much more cheer
fully. Once Ella called down to him 
this blithesome announcement: 

"I'm going to write to all the radio 
editors whose addresses I can find and 
tell them what you did. It'll make you 
famous." 

"Yes," Jimmie agreed; "they' ll run 
big headlines, reading 'Radio Latest 
Remedy for Teething Babies. Does 
the Work where Zwieback Won't.''' 

Jimmie had been idling his time away 
up to the moment when this bright idea 
came to him. Now, however, he felt 
much more industrious. With his lame 
foot resting as comfortably as possible 
on an empty box, he sat at his work
bench and began to wind a set of coils 
for a new' low-loss receiver. 

But he had not 
ueen thus occupied 
long when a scream 
such as he had never 
heard before caused 
him to drop his work 
and hobble upstairs 
as fast as he could go 
with safety. As he 
reached the liv ing 
room, Ella rushed in, 
weeping and wringing 
her hanl\s and crying 
out that her baby 
had been stolen. Her 
mother followetl, al
most as desperate in 
words and manner. 

"I had him in the 
carriage out i'n the 
front yard, and some
hody came along and 
wheeled him a\\Oay," 
wailed Mrs. Stans
bury. "Oh. what will 
I do? Jimmie, can't 
you do something ?" 

~eighbors gathered rapidly at the 
Kinney home, and in a short time half 
a dozen boys and two men were hurrying 
away in different directions in search 
of the missing babe. The policeman 
came, made note of a few details, and 
hastened away more rapidly than he 
had come. Meanwhile, Jimmie, realizing 
that he could take no active part in the 
search, sat down to rest his aching ankle 
and racked his brain for 
an idea that might res
cue him from the dis
g-race of utter uselessness. 

" I . did one smart 
thing today, they tell 
me," he mused. "~ow, 
why can't I think of 
something el se to meet 
this crisis? By Jim
min y!" he exclaimed sud
denly, as the longed-for 
"bright idea" actually 
came. "I dQ believe it's 
worth trying. That 
receiver's still in that 
carriage, no doubt, and 
as long as the baby is 

The Magazine of the Hour 

sibilities of his plan, Jim hobbled down
stairs, hailed a taxi and sped toward 
the business center of the town, where the 
studio was located. The antenna towers 
were situated some ten miles from the 
town, in keeping with the latest ideas 
of Frederick ~ewgard, owner of the 
station, who believed that radio towers 
should be free from the interference
causing influences of a city. Arrived at 

the studio build
ing, Jim dashed 
upstairs only to 
be greeted with a 
muffled "shhh !" as 
he neared the 
studio waiting 
room. 

" ~o noise!" an 
important incli
vid ual warned 
him. "There's a 
concert going on 
now. Don't you 
know any better 
than to come rush
ing in here like 
this?" 

E xasperated, 
Jim told the self
style,d guard who 
he was, with a 
few added imagin
ative explanations 
for good measure. 

His words were 
"open sesame. " 
He was ushered 
into the studio 
waiting room and 
there word was 
sen t to Larry 
Hornaday, youth
ful announcer and 
director of the sta
tion, that a young 
friend was await
ing him in.unusual 
haste. After fin
ishing the an
nouncement of the 
first number on 
the afternoon's 
program, Larry 
sauntered out , 
ca ref ull y closing 
the studio door, 
and greeted Jim. 

"You must be mis
taken," her },rother 
replied . "Probably 
some neighbor 's ohild 
wheeled him down 
the street ." Suddenly there came a sound, that of a human voice, from the carriage. 

" \Vhat's on your 
mind , kid ?" he 
queried. "You 
look upset. Blow 
out eight tubes or 
something ?" 

"~o, no ," returned 
the distracted mother. 
"~one of the children 

Julia was nonplused . The cries for help continued at frequent intervols, and 
finally she broke into a run, while passers-by gaped in amazement. 

around here would do a thing like that. 
My Edward has been stolen, I know it, 
oh, I know it. " 

"\\'e'll call the police, then," said 
Jimmie going to the telephone and 
lifting the recei,·er. 

He got the nearest station without 
difficulty and delivered his message. 

"\\'e'll have a man right over there," 
promised the desk sergeant. "But all 
of our motorcycle men are out on special 
calls and most of the other men are at a 
lJig fire that broke out twenty minutes 
ago. We'll take care of you just as 
speedily as we can get the men." 

being wheeled away in it , I may be able 
to make that set help to a rouse suspicion. 
I'm going to try it." 

A Thought in Time 

J I 1\1:\'11 E remembered that the radio 
set in the carriage had been tuned 

to the city 's only broadcasting station, 
which was gi ving its afternoon concert 
at that hour on a 360 meter \\ayelength. 
Jimmie happened to be well in favor 
with the station, having done several 
bits of mechanical work for their operat
ing staff in times of need. 

His imagination afire with the pos-

"l\'ope. I want 
you to let me have your station for 
awhile." Jim was almost too nonchalant 
to be true, considering the importance of 
his statement. 

Larry was rightfully surprised. He 
chuckled and asked Jim jokingly if there 
\,-as anything else he wanted . 

Then Jim got down to business. He 
outlined his plan; how the baby had 
been kidnapped while in a carriage 
equipped with a portable radio set which 
was tuned to the local broadcasting 
station. 

"Can't you see?" Jimmie demanded, 
(Turn to page 63) 
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A Pleasing VOICE Isn't Enough ! 
Says Owen E ·. McGillicuddy, Who Studies A nnouncers 

George Ha y. " Solemn Old 
Judge" of Slat ion W'LS 

AF Al R young daughter of Eve, whil ' 
listening recently to the conti
nental broadcast. ~'as heard to 

remark, "There are all kinds of an
nouncers but, in my opinion, it is not so 
much the ,"oice that coun ts as what goes 
"'ith it." 

The young lady was right. Of the 
many announcers heard nightly, there 
are not more than a dozen whose enunci
ation and method sho,,' a conscientious 
desire to tell the public all it wants to 
hear in a clear, concise and understand
able manner. 

If an earnest desire to please his public, 
blended with a pleasant ,'oice and a 
polite manner, were the sole requiremen ts 
of a successful announcer, Ernest \\'. 
Jackson, director of CXRT, the Can
adian • ational Raihvays station at 
Toronto, ,,-ould be in the front rank. 
But Jackson possesses more than a good 
voice and a pleasant manner. He has 
a keen sense of his responsibility as t he 
vocal representative of Canada's great 
railway system, and Sir Henry Thorn
ton, the able president of the C. X. R., 
~ould not generate more enthusiasm or 
show more regard for the public than is 
exhibited when "Jacksy" is giving an 
oral demonstration. 

An Early Broadcaster 
OUR friend Jackson first saw the light 

of day at Simcoe, Ontario, in Oc
tober, 1890, where, withou l the aid of 
either a transmitting or receiv'ing equip
ment, his broadcasting was heard at 
frequent intervals by the neighbors. 
After enjoying farm life near Courtland, 
Ontario, for three years the family 
mO\'ed to TillsQnburg in 1901, where he 

(Knight Photo,~. Y.) 

Thomas A. Cowan, J ov!al 
Announcer from W J Y- W J z. 

attended public and high school, and 
matriculated to Toronto University. 

For five years he sen'ed the T raders' 
Bank of Canada and the Royal Bank of 
Canada in "arious ca pacities. In 1916 
he took a t rip to the Orient, and on his 
return in 1917 enlisted in the Royal 
FI}ing Corps, in which he scn-ed in a 
staff position at Long Branch, Deseronto, 
Leailide, and Fort Worth, Texas. He 
was married in 1917, and , in 1919, on 
being dIscharged from the Air Force, 
joined the Treasurer's Branch of the 
Canadian ~ational Rail,,'ay. 

When the Canadian :\"ational Rail
ways decided last Winter to establish 
broadcasting stations in each province 
of the Dominion and place receiving sets 
on theIr transcontinental t rains, Jackson 
was transferred to the radio department 
and placed in charge of Stat ion CXRT 
at Toronto. 

The locomotive whistle which always 
heralds C;\RT's coming on the air and 
the locomotive bells which follow the 
signing off, are now as well known as 
~rr: Jackson's voice in Canada and 
the United States. There are many 
radio engineers and directors throughout 

(photo bY' Lyoucie. Toroato) 

A nd Here's E . W. J ackson 
himself. of CNR T, Toronto 

the continent who hold 
that J ackson knows 
how to interpret an 
announcer 's relations 
with the pub lie to 
a greater degree than 

any other man depending upon his 
,-ocal in telligence. 

In a recent conversation the popular 
director of Ci\RT gave me his opinion 
concerning an announcer's responsibility 
to the public and his relations with radio 
artists and the company he represents. 

"An announcer should be intimate 
without being personal," he declared. 
" He should be cult ured without being 
too formal, and tactful wi thou t being 
timid. Humor has it s place, but there 
is a type of humor heard sometimes 
which is violently offensive to all good 
taste. \Vhile an announcer must be 
honest a t all t imes, there is never a ny 
necessity for being brutally blunt. Bru
t ally blunt people never accomplish any 
good in the world and are a lways ob
noxious. 

" An announcer should take extreme 
care regarding the COrrect pronunciation 
of foreign names of places," he con
tinued. 

"While he uses his imagination , he 
should be neither artificial nor super
ficial in either the tone, inflection, or 
phrasing of his announcement. There 
should always be congenial relations 
between the public and himsel f, and 
though he is heard often there is no 
reason why he should be seen, In other 
words, he should become and remain an 
invisible friend to every home in which 
his voice enters. 

(Turn to page 58) 
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None Other Than Bert Davis 
"The Clown 

Leads 

Harry 
Aldyne 
Reviews 
The Votes 

• 
In 

T HE CLO\\'~ of the air" comes to the fore to 
prove that all radio fan's don't prefer serious music. 
By recei vi ng more votes in Nove-mberthan anyother~ 

entrant in the RADIO AGE Radio Favorite Popularity 
Contest, the Clown of the Air, more commonly known as 
Bert Davis, achiev es his rightful position as King of Jazz. 

Bert has been singing O\'er :\1 iddle Western radio stations 
steadily during the past few months. He has traveled from 
state to state and " knocked 'em dead" wherever he went , 
simply because, as one admirer put it, "He can sing more crazy 
things than you ever heard before." 

He ranks easily with such entertainers as " 'endell Hall, 
Banks Kennedy, Axel Christensen, Art Linick, and others who 
are acknowledged leaders in their respective lines. 

A Yod-ViI Star, Too 

BERT is a va udeville trouper by profession, having started 
. his stage career in Chicago for various vaudeville circuits. 

(They weren' t short ones, either.) When the radio craze hit 
the country, Bert was among the first to recognize in radio a 
vital means of getting before song lovers. So he originated 
his own repertoire and style and started to "do his stuff." 
He succeeded , and today his name is a byword for the liveliest 
in jazz. He has appeared at every Chicago radio station, 
being most consistent at WTAS, WGN, and KY\\'. 

He is to appea r regularly on RADIO AGE'S broadcast pro
grams, after he completes a recently inaugurated vaude,·ille tour. 

For Bert, like any other true son of the road, gets the "urge" 
to appear before , 'isible audiences once in a while. But he 

POPULARITY CONTEST COUPON 
Harry Aldyne. Contest Editor. 
RADIO AGE. 500 N . Dearborn St.. Chicago. 

I wi.h to ca.t my vote for : 

Name of favorite .. ....... __ .. _._ ...... _. __ ._. ___________ _ 

Cla.siflcation _____ . _ _ .. _ _ _ . ___ .. _ .. _. _ _ .... ____ ._._ .. _ .. 

Station ... _._ ... _____ .. _._ ....... .... Date Heard .. ___ .. _ ...... _ ._ ...... _. __ 

Name (optionaIJ .. _. ___ .. _. __ ._._ ...... _ ...... _ .. ___ ..... _ .. __ ... __ ._._._ 

Addre .. (optionall .. _ ____ . ____ .. _ ...... _ .... _ . __ .. __ ... __ _ 

of the Air~ 

Contest 

Winner 
of the Final 

Contest to Get 
Grand Trophy 

always comes back to the radio studios with greater 
"wim and \Vigor" than ever. 

Bert has been one of the leaders in RADIO AGE'S 
contest for the past few months, and it was because of 

his recent programs from Chicago stations that his popularity 
rose and votestJegan to trickle in for him with increasing regu
larity. As a result, Bert swept aside all opposition during the 
monthof Xovember,that contest having closed on October 15. 

Bert has a lot of stunts in common with Gene Green , old 
time vaudeville star. This pair "stunted" together for a few 
years, and as a result dyed-in-the-\\·ool ·vaudeville fans of bygone 
days can hardly tell the two apart-over radio, of course. 

SO GET busy, folks, and help your favorite win the contest. 
In the February issue of RADIO AGE, we will announce 

the prize to be awarded the winner of the Grand Contest . 
So every vote counts "O\\'! Clip the coupon on this page and 
send it in. Urge your friends to do likewise before it's too late. 

THE WINNER FOR NOVEMBER 
Bert Davis_ ... _ ... _. ___ .. Entertainer _ ................. wTAS Elgin 

WINNERS OF PRECEDING MONTHS 
]uly_._._ ..... ____ .. _ ..... _ .. _._ ... _._ ....... ___ .. _ ............ Duncan Si.ters 
Augu.L __ .. ___ .. ___ .. _ ............ _ ... .......... _._ .. _ ...... _.BiU Hay 
September_ ._ ..... _ •.. _. ____ . __ . ____ . ____ . ______ .. Karl Bonawitz 
October .. _._. ____ . __ . __ . __ . .._ ... _ H . W. Arlin 

STANDING TO NOVEMBER 15th 
Name Clas.ification Where Heard 

~~~ ~~u:~~::~~::::::: : .::::::~~~~=::::=:::::~~A ~~:~~~~ia 
Bill Hay .. __ ...... ___ ... _ ..... _AnnounCeT. __ .... _ .... KFKX Ha.ting. 
Bert Davis .. _ .. _ .. ____ . __ .. Entertainer _ __ ._ ... _ _ .. WGN Chicago 
Duncan Sister!L ___ ._ . . Entertainer. _._ .. _ ..... . KYW Chicago 
Lambdin K ay __ .... __ .... Announcer ___ ......... WSB Atlanta 
J. Remington Welsch __ ._ .. OrganisL--._ ._ ... _ .. KYW Chicago 
John S. Dagget .. __ . ___ .. Announcer .... ____ ..... _KHJ Los Angeles 
E . L . Tyson ____ .. __ ._ Announcer. ___ ........ . WWJ Detroit 
Jack Ndwn .. __ .. ___ ... _ .... Announcer _ .. _____ WJJD Mooseheart 
Ford & Glenn. _ __ .. _._.Entertainers._ .... __ ....... WLS Chicago 
Harry M. Snodgrass ... __ .Entertainer_ .... __ ._ ... WOS Jefferson City 
Fred Smith._._ ........ _ .. __ .. Annouocer .. __ ........ ___ WLW Cincinnati 
Jerry SullivaIL._ .. _ ... __ ... Announcer EntertainerWQJ Chicago 
Hired Hand .... __ _ _ ._._._Announcer .... ___ .... _ ... WBAP Fort Worth 
Ed",. H. Smith Oirector.Player_ ....... _.WGY Sch=ectady 
Nick B . Harri._ ._ ... ____ .Entertainer_ .. _ ....• __ ._.KFI Los Angeles 
Wendell HalL __ .... _ ._ ... Entertainer __ ............. WDAF Kansas City 

The contest is by no means won. Karl Bonawitz leads 
Wendell Hall by only 52 votes . The scattering of votes over 
so large a field may ultimately elect a dark horse from among 
the many strong candidates whose names are not even listed 
on this page. 
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What the [~ II~ 
Broadcasters I ·11I' 1it".-~_ 

KYW Will Have New 
Station in Chicago 

WESTINGHOUSE station KYW at 
Chicago is not to mo .... e. but will 

build a new station to be located on the 
roof of the Congress Hotel. on the shores 
of Lake Michigan. it has been announced. 

This will be a new KYW. The antenna 
and tower will embrace science's latest 
instructions. Likewise. the studio, which 
will be in the Florentine Annex. Room 
1180 on the Parlor Floor of the Con
gress Hotel. a large and spacious room, 
will also be constructed in the most 
modern fashion. 'o/ith accoustics best 
adapted for radio uses. 

The equipment to be used is of the 
latest type de .... ised by the \Vestinghouse 
Electric and l\lanufacturing Company, 
employing water-sealed tubes. 

Rectified alternating current "ill be 
used. which will change the 60 cycle 
power service to high voltage direct 
current. 

With the new mechanical equipment 
to be used at KY\V. a vast improvement 
v:ill be manifest over its present station. 
which already is one of the best in the 
country. 

Will Use Special Wire 
Programs from the various studios will 

be broadcast by special wire to the 
station on the roof of the Congress Hotel. 

are Doing 

o 0 

Old Time Stage Star at 
WSAI 

John Drury is one of the most popular 
artists appearing from Station WSAI, 
of the United States Playing Card Com
pany, at Cincinnati . 

1-.lr. Drury is a former "ell known stage 
star. and perhaps several of our elderly 
readers will remember him for his dram
atic interpretations in days gone by. In 
a recent popularity contest in Cincinnati, 
I\lr. Drury came out first. 

At present he is a reader of well known 
pieces from \VSAI, and his sen'ices are 
also in demand at other stations and from 
dramatic societies in the Middle West. 

Mr. Drury's photograph is reproduced 
in the inset abo .... e . 

Mr. Drury will be glad to commmnicate 
with listeners who enjoy his programs, 
he says. 

First comes the Balloon Room of the 
Congress from which come classical 
programs. renditions by the most famous • 
artists in the world. It is from here that 
radio fans hear the famous Coon-Sanders' 
Kight Hawks and J oska Debahary' s 
orchestras. 

From the F lorentine Room will be 
broadcast programs of a popular nature. 
the l\lidnight Carnivals each Saturday 
night--always a delux.e program . 
RADIO AGE broadcasts on these mid
night shows the first Saturday in every 
month. 

From the Hearst Studio: KYW will be 
broadcast the usual afternoon frolics on 
Tuesday and \Vednesday. the "At Home 
Show." the Revue, and World Crier 
service. This last goes on the ether 
every hour and half hour throughout 
the day and night. 

The KYW studio in the Garrick 
Theatre Building will be used for special 
programs. Central Church goes On the 
air each Sunday morning at 11 o'clock, 
while the Chapel Service goes out at 
2:30 p. m., Sunday afternoon. The Sun
day Evening Club broadcasts its pro
grams over KYW from the Orchestra 
Hall. 

Have you eve< f<etted tit the "One Moment , 
Please" «om bmadcastiog .tudio. while the artists 
w«e preparing for the next number? Tbe newly 
developed microphone .tand. in the WLW studio. 
at Cincinnati do away with waits between numbers. 
Two signs, la~l1ed "Prepare" and "Broadcast" 
are illuminated as requi<ed and there i. no 10 •• of 
time between selectio'ns, as one m icrophone in the 
studio i. open to "Broadcast" whde another in an 
adjacent studio say. "Pf.,pare." Fred Smith, WLW 
director, is sbowu before one of the new "MIkes." 

"Ghost" Broadcasts from 
WEEI 

OKE of the most unusual broadcasts 
eyer transmitted in this country was 

sent out from WEEI. the Edison Light 
Station, at 10 o'clock Hallowe'en night, 
October 31, when a real live ghost was 
"interviewed ... 

This unheard of feature was arranged 
by the officials of WEEI especially for 
radio fans who planned to put on 
Hallowe'en parties. ~othing like this 
broadcast had ever been attempted 
before, and great preparations were made 
to gj..,·e radio listeners something brand 
new in radio broadcasts. 

A real haunted house, located several 
miles out of the city was selected for the 
stunt . Special remote control telephone 
lines were established between the radio 
station and this house so that when the 
ghost walked the entire scene could be 
described to the radio audience. 

The broadcast officials refused to di
'\'ulge the location of this haunted house 
because they belie'\'ed that if they did this, 
hundreds of sig htseerswou Id visit the place 
and thereby interfere with the broadcast. 

At exactl y 10 o 'clock the telephone line 
f rom the studio was transf~rred to the 
haunted house and from that time until 
the ghost appeared and disappeared th£:; 
microphone was in charge of "\Vhit." 
well known ra dio character. I n the 
spacious d :ning room of this haunted 
house a man is said to ha\'e murdered 
his wife and t wo children. 

All fans who heard the broadcast re
port ed they were actually "scared" by the 
strange. spooky sounds over the radio. 

"Santa Claus Hour" at WLW 
Sa nta C laus has just finished overhaul

ing his airplane and will be ready to read 
the letters sent to him from all over the 
country when he arrives at th e Crosley 
\\,LW bro'adcasting Studio. this month. 
Santa C la us hour will begin at 6 
o 'c1ock and this jolly patron saint of 
childhood will be in the studio :\!onday, 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday 
eyenings. Who will be the first little boy 
or girl t o write to Santa in care of The 
Crosley Radio Corporation, Cincinnati? 

Do you remember the big party at 
1-.lusic Hall last year, with the funny 
clowns. fine music and then Santa Claus 
with his candy and fruit? Well, Powel 
Crosley , Jr., has engaged the large audi
torium again this year and all the 
children who can possibly attend are 
invited to the big Christmas Festival to 
be held l\londay night, December 22. 

To the little folks who cannot attend, 
there will be the broadcasting of the entire 
proceedings. 
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A Station that Caters to Friends 
By Lera McGinty 

~~~ 

FORT WORTH :- Upon entering 
Radio station WBAP, at Fort 
Worth, Texas, one gets the unusual 

impression of hard work and content
ment as he encounters the announcers 
on the job. It was my good fortune to 
find them all present. 

\V. E. Branch, program director and 
announcer, simply radiates satisfaction 
with himself, the studio and the whole 
world in general, as he tips his swh'el 
chair back to a dangerous angle and 
begins telling about the virtues of \\'BAP. 

\Vhen asked if there was any class of 
people it wished particularly to please, 
he said , "Station WBAP caters to its 
friends-and has no enemies." 

This remark Incidentally caused C. B. 
Locke, radio editor, to cease his seemingly 
never-ending task long enough to slap 
him on the back and utter a hearty, 
"Spoken like a man, Bill. " 

A Real Old-Timer 

I F TIllS duet smacks a trifle of egotism, 
it is to be pardoned, considering that 

Mr. Branch is the only one left now of 
the original trio, composed of G. C. 
Arnoux, E . L. Olds and himself. 

He built the first set used by "'BAP, 
and when it was later equipped with a 
\Vestern Electric, he stayed on as radio 
engineer. Recently he has been made 
program director and announcer. He 
not only serves in this capacity, but 
furnishes entertainment for thousands 
of enthusiastic fans with his popular 
noon-day piano concerts. He just natur
ally feels as proud of the studio as an 
adoring parent does of a successful son. 

l\!r. Locke jOined forces with WBAP 
as editor in November and seems to have 
been promptly submerged under a blan
ket of requests for "'BAP acknowledg
ment stamps. Various attempts have 
been made by others to get an interview 
with him to no avail, and so far the most 
I have heard him say is: "~o money 
enclosed." 

1 nspi red by "Hired 
Hand ," WBAP lS 

cheery 
south 

making life 
rn the sunny 

"The Station with no enemIes IS the favorite among the southland's radio 
fans. In the oval is a view of the studio of WBAP, wh ich has the highe~t 
power rating of any station in the Southwest. The nght portrait above IS 

W. E. Branch veteran announcer at WBAP-and with his back unceremoni
ously facing ~s, Mr. Reader, is the inimitable and mysterious" Hired Hand." 

Kot knowing whether or not he was 
talking to me and meant, .. ~o money 
involved," I deliberately reached across 
his desk and picked up the paper he had 
flung aside and found it to be a request 
for a WBAP stamp, and the writer had 
forgotten to enclose the dime. 

That was indeed a happy occasion for 
me, because .I feared that he expected 
to be paid for an interview. 

However, his fellow workers say he is 
talkative when he isn't so busy, and he 
is certainly an addition for any studio 
to be proud of. 

(Whisper, he is good looking and per
sonally I believe he is trying the "work 
cure" on a broken heart and that would 
be an interesting story if it is so. I am 
going back again when the rush is over, 
and if I find Gut I will let you know). 

EVERYBODY likes surprises, that 
is why I have saved the best for 

the last. 
It is the "Hired Hand," comedian and 

substitute announcer. Of course, it is 
needless to say that he is the outstanding 
feature offered by WBAP. To hear him 
announcing, one would naturally draw 
the conclusion that he has nothing else 
to do but think up funny jokes and get 

himself into tight corners, but when it 
comes to having nothing to do, it just 
doesn't fit that individual at all. 

He will have to be given credit for 
being an extraordinarily clever person 
when it is considered that he toils daily 
in the boiler room from early until late, 
trudges to and from his boarding house, 
cleverly dodging his landlady when 
he deems it necessary-and that is one 
place his good judgment never fails hi m, 
he says-and besides attending to his 
regular studio duties of sweeping, dusting, 
errand boy and sub-announcer, .1 think 
it will be agreed that he is just naturally 
"c1e\'er. " 

He is never heard to complain and it is 
only by close discernment that one is 
ever able to catch a gleam of wistfulness 
in his eyes for less work and more pay. 

These sacrifices are not always without 
their recompense, however. Almost 
daily he is rewarded with one or more 
boxes of cigars or candy, pecans, fruit, 
ducks, and he has been known to even 
receive packages of fried chicken and at 
one time, three li\'e possums and a porcu
pine, (saying nothing of the mash notes). 

So you see he manages a rather 
well balanced diet in spite of the usual 
boarding house hash. 
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" Why I NEVER SMILE " 

-As Told by a SAD but HOPEFUL Musical 
Director 

By CHARLES H. CABRl EL } r. 
Muskal Director. Station WGN. 

T AKING a receiving set apart to find 
out what makes it tick has nothing 
whatever on taking an "artist" 

apart to find out what's wrong with the 
picture. Note the quotation marks 
inclosing the word artist. It's always 
the sort of musician we describe with 
"quotes" that makes musical directors 
tear out the few wisps of hair remaining 
on the old bean and laugh hysterically. 

Real, honest-to-goodness artists are 
seldom difficult to get along with as long 
as you remember that they actually are 
famous or deserve to be, Used as they 
are to the exigiencies of concertizing, 
they appreciate the efforts made in their 
behalf and know of the vexatious "little 
things" that may almost wreck a recital 
at the last moment. 

But the "artists" ! 

Why a Musical Director? 

bestrewn with tempera
ments of great variety 
and curious design. 

Everybody kno",-s what an announcer 
does--everybody hears him doing it. 
A pianist's place in the scheme of a 
radiocast is pretty well defined. The 
title of "publicity director" is self
explanatory. But what on earth is a 
musical director and why? 

The I ate F. Wight 
Neumann a'nd the 
present Louis Eckstein 
of Ravinia fa m e con
firmed that rumor to us 
in person. Butwhereas 
men of their profession 
are concerned with but 
what amounts to a 
handful of concerts 
or opera performances 
yearly, the radio direc
tor mu<;t scare up hun
dreds of musicians and 
arrange hundreds of 
programs. - ~ot only 
that, but his audience 
is multitudinous and 
supercritical, whereas 
the concert manager's 
pat rons are fewer and 
not so apt to be rabidl y 
critical, since only those 
who understand and 
enjoy this type of 
program pay him for 

Charles H. Gabriel Jr., of WGN 

\Yell, he arranges the programs and 
provides the "talent." Simple, is it not? 
It is not, even if we do say it. 

Boiled down (!) the musical director's 
job is to provide some 300-odd programs 
a year, each requiring the services, co
operation and good will of from four to 
twenty musicians; to see that everybody 
arrives in time to "appear" on the dot; 
to placate the wrath of the small-timers; 
to use diplo'macy in the case of perform
ers of fame; to accept the mean cracks 
of those who ha , -e no idea of the machin
ery of radio programs; to get up in
stanter the soft answers promulgated to 
turn away the anger of !;imple, unofficial 
critics; to give hearings to t;hose who 
would like to sing or play for the public; 
to announce all kinds of "numbers" in 
all kinds of languages; to perform himself 
when somebody doesn't arrive for the 
show; to play accompaniments for those 
who failed to provide their own pianists. 

The rest of the time he has to 
himself. 

His Crown of Thorns 

FOR ways that are hard and tricks 
that are vain-to jumble a metaphor 

or two--the impresario of musicians 
wins the mothproof medal. The average 
"manager" of talent finds his path 

seats. They wouldn't go if they didn't 
like the kind of music the recital or con· 
cert assured. 

The radio audience, on the other hand, 
is a cross s~ction of the population of the 
United States. Some like jazz; some 
despise it; some dislike sopranos, some 
revile contraltoes; some root for piano 
solos, other say "bah," not to say "blah"; 
some want old time favorites, younger 
hearers cry for popular songs of today. 
And so it goes. Yet all these " critics" 
of each other's tastes are listening to the 
musical director 's dail y programs at the 
same time and each type thinks the pro
gram is terrible if it does not consist of 
just " 'hat it likes best. 

Starting out in the early morn intent 
on catching the early artist and "booking" 
him, the pale young man with the high 
forehead and fallen arches finds two 
classes of musicians awaiting him- the 
kind that begs to be put on a program 
and the kind he has to ask to do their 
stuff for this radio age . The former keep 
the telephone wires sizzling throughout 
the day and wear out the anteroom car
pet during "tryout" hours. Here begins 
woe . 1I10st of them know they are good, 
Honestly, most of them are good and 
dating them up is merely a question of 
"how soon can you come?" 

(D,ale. Pboto) 

But the others. I(nowing they are 
good, nine times out of ten they are in
sulted when the inevitable request to 
hea r t hem is made. 

"\\'hy," said a young near-soprano to 
us t he other d ay, " :'II me, Screech says I 
am rea lly too good for the ra(lio. She 
says, everybody says, I have a wonderful 
voice. I only want to sing because so 
many of my friends who live out of town 
a re a nxious to hear me. \Vhen ca n I 
come? I prefe r your l'laster Art ist re
ci t als on Sunday and could do a whole 
hour for you." 

What to do? \\'hat to do? What to 
do? 

When she finally consents to sing a 
little test song, the voice, what t here is 
of it, is , 'ery good--only for talking, not 
singing, To plainly say so would not 
be quite what they are doing- this year 
in the best circles. To book her for an 
appeara nce would be a piti ful t hing to 
do, not 'only for the reputation of the 
station but as an unnecessary torture 
to the future hearers. \Vhat would you 
say? \\'hat we say is a secret of musical 
directors . 

Too recently a gentlewoman was 
booked by error of confusing her with 
another of the same name, and immedi

(Turll to page 67) 
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Above is Harry Snodgrass. during one of h is "at home" programs from the 
Missouri State Penitentiary. where he has been confined for three years. H is 
piano renditions are broadcast regularly through Station WOS, at Jefferson City. 

'Stone Walls do not 
a Prison Make' 

By RUSSELL H. HOPl(INS 
" Stone u:afls do 1Iot a prt"son make, I/or 

iron bars a cage." 
-DId Saying . 

"Love laughs at locksmiths ." 
- A I/ otlzer Saying. 

No aXE knows the truth of the 
fore going sayings better than 

- Harry Snodgrass, w ho is known 
throughout the United States and Canada 
as the inimitable "King of the Ivories" 
from Radio Station was, at Jefferson 
City, ~Io. 

Three years ago this Jan uary, Snod
grass was an Unknown-a mere cog in 
the world's everyday life. And he wasn't 
very successful at that . 

Harry was somewhat shiftless back 

in 1921. He couldn't hold a job for 
more than a month. He had a wonderful 
gift of piano playing, but he had no one 
to inspire him. So he drifted along
not even a pebble on Life's beach. 

The Turning Point 

HE GOT into bad company. One 
night the police made a raid and 

Harry was "among those present" when 
charges of robbery were made. Harry 
was tried and convicted on a charge of 
attempted burglary. He " 'as sentenced 
to serve three years in the Nlissouri 
State Penitentiary. 

:\Iost people regard a prison as the 
last place to achieve fame, but Snod
grass looks upon his jail sentence with 

The Real 
Story of Harry 

Snodgrass, Who 
Won Radio 

Fame in Prison 
a feeling of gratitude. For were it not 
for that chance arrest back in 1921, 
he might still be an unknown wanderer. 

r-,'ot long after his advent into the 
prison, radio began to win popularity. 
Broadcasting stations sprung up, and 
among them was was, at Jefferson City, 
l\[issouri. While visiting the penj
tentiary one day, a representative from 
was happened to hear Snodgrass play
ing the piano casually and disinterestedly 
for a group of prisoners. 

The radio man was astounded. He 
marveled at Snodgrass' natural ability 
as a pianist, his easy skill and expert 
technique. The radio man brought 
visiting pianists of note and several. 
musical instructors to hear Snodgrass 
play. All were of the same opinion; 
Snodgrass Was a "genius of the ivories," 
wasting his talents behind the bleak 
walls of a penitentiary. 

J. I\L Witten, chief announcer and a 
director at WOS, arranged to have Snod
grass broadcast regularly from the 
Jefferson City broadcasting station. Wit
ten dubbed him "King of the Ivories" 
and advertised him on \VOS programs, 
neglecting, howeyer, to mention that 
Snodgrass' studio was a trusty's parlor 
in the state penitentiary. 

During the year or so Snodgrass has 
been performing over radio, his whole 
attitude of life has changed. As he faces 
the m'icrophone in his gray "studio," 
he visions the untold millions who are 
listening to his varied concerts-jazz, 
classical music, and old time favorites. 
He sees the men, women and little chil
dren who sit open-mouthed on hearing 
his lightning-like speed and his tender, 
impassioned handling of the Old l\lasters. 

A Purpose in Life 
SNODGRASS admits that now he 

has a purpose in life. The piano is 
his life, and now he knows it wiII guide 
him to greater fame once he leaves the 
confines of the prison walls. 

"Love laughs at locksmiths," he told 
his warden . "I love my work. \Vhen I 
play I am not in prison . I am surrounded 
by millions of admirers instead of four 
gloomy walls. If I get so much pleasure 
from playing now, can you imagine what 
will happen when I get out of here?" 

If Snodgrass contemplates fame nOw, 
he does not realize he has already gained 
it. Few persons know he is a convict, 
but those who know who he is admire 
him all the more for the change radio 
broadcasting has wrought over him ; the 
spiritual transformation that radio has 
ca used over this once indifferent "floater." 

(Turn to page 69) 
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Can 
B~auty 

Be Sent 
Over 

Radio 
? 

D o YOU THINK it 
possible to transmit 
part of your physical 

being as well as your voice 
by radio? 

Byrdetta Evans, nation
ally known radio singer and 
a prominent society beauty 
as weIl, was the person who 
asked that question at the 
opening of an informal inter-
view over the teacups the 
other afternoon. 

The question proved to be the first 
and the last to be asked in said inter
view. In fact, it was enough for a 
whole interview. ' 

\ 
\ 
I 

,/ 

Assuming a very thoughtful air, the writer 
started to quote several well known radio 
engineers to disprove her point, but Miss 
Evans assured him that she was interested 
in the psychological and not the technical side 
of radio. 
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By 
"Buddy 

Snaps" 

Who, After an 
I nterview with 

Miss Byrdetta 

Evans, Feels 

Convinced that 

Radio Listeners 

Can Determine 

Whether Beautiful 

Singers Are 

Beautiful! 

over the radio, whether she 
is as sweet and pretty as 
her voice would have you 
believe. 

Look at Byrdetta! 

M A VBE there is some
thing in her theory. 

The reader will be able to 
solve this riddle by glancing 
at the portrait of Miss 
Evans accompanyin6 this 

article. 
In a moment of confidence Miss 

Evans showed us a typical letter she received 
after singing an unusually sentimental. song; 

one which undoubtedly stirred several listeners to 
romantic ra vings-particularly, the writer of this billet 
doltx: 

"Dearest Radio Songbird: 
"I must express my deep appreciation of y our won~ 

"Why?" we asked, coming to life . 
"As you probably know," :Miss Evans began, Miss Byrdetta Evans 

derful voice which came to me so marvelously from 
WG:-.r last night . You do not know the solace and 
comfort your song inspired in me. \\'hy, I can scarcely 
wait until your voice comes again stealing out of the 
n ight, bringing comfort for a lonely heart. I feel that 

~'I have sung from a large number of broad
casting stations recently, including such well 

(Drake S tUrilO Pboto) 

known ones as WGN, WLS, W]AZ and WEBH . Of course, 
I have received my share of letters, phone calls and telegrams, 
commenting on and praising my voice, as well as requesting 
favorite numbers. 

Those Forward Fans! 

BUT the reason I asked you that question is because nearly 
all the messages from masculine fans not only praise my 

vocal ability, but request my telephone number or home ad
dress and express a desire to meet me. 

"I have heard from many sources that many movie stars 
receive proposals from persons who have never seen anything 
but their image and who have no idea of their personality or 
speech. But here it is the re\'erse, for the radio fans who write 
me have only heard my \'oice and have no idea how I look. 

"Naturally, I am considerably intrigued by these incidents, 
and I wonder if by any chance my listeners could have received 
an impression of my physical self along with my voice." 

In other words, ~[iss Evans wants to kno,,' if the average 
radio listener can tell, by paying rapt attention to a girl's voice 

such a lovely voice could only have its origin in an equally 
lovely body. 

"Please answer this message so I may have the privilege of 
personally thanking you for your art istry. 

" Anxiously, 
"George ..................... " 

Before taking up her song career , .\Iiss Evans was the town 
belle of Fargo, N. D ., where she won the annual beauty contest 
for several seasons. While attending the University of ~Iin
nesota she was asked to enter a bathing girl con test, and 
although her nearest approach to bathing exhibitions during 
past years had been in a railroad water tank near Fargo, she 
entered the contest and was selected winner. 

"I love radio for its romance," Miss E vans assured us. "No 
one ever knows where her voice is going or to whom she is 
singing. Wouldn't it be marvelous to have the Prince of Wales 
listening!" she sighed, j ust like any other A merican girl 
would a t such a supposition. 

But the question still remains unsolved-Can beauty be 
transmitted by radio ? Try it and see. 

(Cop,.,.u<ht : 19z.1: by Radio An ,) 
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A bird's-eye 
view of the Edgewater 
Bead! Hotel, home of WEBH. 

FINESSE! Art! Color! 
Those are three things that the 

Radio broadcasting field is destined 
to possess some day, but which it lacks 
to a noticeable degree at present. 

Eight out of ten of our broadcasting 
stations are the most uninteresting things 
in the world. Artists "dated" to appear 
for the first time before the microphone 
go to the studios with hearts aflame, 
dreaming wild dreams of the romance 
and thrill they will get from their first 
broadcast. 

Instead of the romance they had 
supposed was behind the microphone 
and the broatIcast studio, they usually 
find a dull and overheated room ; a few 
disinterested persons in charge; and a 
mechanical way about doing things that 
breeds "stage fright" and many times 
causes a promising artist to fail com
pletely. 

Mind you, not all stations are like that. 
But the majority of them a re . They 
feel that becallse a broadcast studio an
not be seen , it need not cater to the 
artistic, the colorful and the romance 
that is in radio as a science. In other 
words, the fillesse--the finishing touch
is lacking. 

A Step Forward 

THi~ Edgewater Deach Hotel, one of 
Chicago's most pretentious show

places, purchased I{a(lio Station WEBH 
with the avowed intention of forming a 
studio that would inspire ratI io artists 
instead of terrify them; that would make 
them feel at home lind arouse all that 
was artistic in them. The Hotel ma nage
ment wanted class to pervade throughout 
every inch of its studio, 

How a Touch of 
.Radio Finesse 
Makes Broadcastiitg a 

Pleasure at WEBH 

By WILLIS ARNOLD 
The Hot e I already 
had something to 
build from. It had a 

crystal radio studio 
situated in a cozy cor

ner of the hotel building; 
ast udioenc1osedentirely in 

glass and built along the lat
est lines of studio development. 

The mechanical . side of the 
station was acknowledged On e of 

the best in the country; the operating 
staff was the O1ost efficient that could 
be found. The original apparatus had 
communicated daily with Capt. McMil
lan d u ri n g his explorations in ArC'tic 
regions. These experiments were carried 
on when the station was under another 
management. 

Everything was ready, then, for the 
final step; the introduction of the elusive 
bit of fillesse. 

Robert D. Boniel, a veteran at the 
gentle art of studio management, was 
chosen to take charge of the newly 
created Station WEBH. That was four 
months ago. And today WEBH is the 
last word in "artistry" in radio broad
casting. Just as the Hotel itself strives 

The famous Langdon Brothers, Hawaiian 
guitar artists who appear exclusively on 
'>?EBH programs,. They are known from 
Coast to Coast for their unique presenta-

tions. 

to cater to the best tastes of Chicago 'S 
elite, so has "Bob" Boniel injected a 
colorful atmosphere in the studio he 
manages. 

Unique Crystal Studio 
THE studio consists of two glass com-

partments. One, a very small room, 
houses the announcer-Mr. Boniel-and 
his operator. The other room, also glass 
enclosed and adjacent to the operating 
and announcing room, houses the artists 
in charge of Dean Remick, musical 
director. To a void timidity on the part 
of the entertainers 'who view the micro
phone for the first time, th~ microphone 
is concealed in a piano lamp, and singers 
and other performers sing "at" the lamp, 
thus making it unnecessary for them to 
COncoct any weird illusions about the 
powers of the more or less harmless 
microphone. 

Velvet drapes further enhance the 
beauty of "the crystal studio" and add 
to its sound values. The broadcasting 
antenn,ae are located nearly a block away 
from the studio itself, free from interfer
ence of steel girders. The Hotel is situa
ted in Chicago's fashionable North Side. 

One of the most renowned features of 
WEBH and a typical example of its 
fi1tesse is the Sunday afternoon twilight 
musicale. Operatic selections by Dan 
Russo and Ted Fiorito's Oriole Orchestra 
attract a gathering of socially-elect every 
Sunday at 5 p. m. ; and a famed singer, 
sometimes a soprano, and at others a 
tenor or baritone, also appear on these 
musicales, as an added feature. The 
best in opera music and classical selec
tions is broadcast on this special program. 

But that is not all. 1\1 r. Boniel's forte 
is variety; and he can arrange jazz pro
grams with the same success that greets 
his handling of classical arrangements. 
But l\1r. Boniel has the gift of making 
jazz presentations seem ethereal; he is 
like Paul Whiteman in that respect. 

RADIO AGE broadcasts from the 
crystal studio once a month, the next 
program being scheduled for Tuesday, 
December 23, between 9 and 10 p. m. 
Tune in! Wavelength, 370 meters. 

WEBH is continually hanging up dis
tance records. It is one of the two strong
est stations in the Chicago territory, but 
in spite of the force behind its broadcasts, 
the modulation is practically perfect. This 
is accomplished only by closE' observation 
by an expert corps of operators. 
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"Eddie" BOJToff, 
popular announcer 
of KYW's Congress 
Hotel studio, from 
which RADIO AGE 
broadcas t . jazz 
carnivals the first 
Saturday in every 
month. 

Radio Age to T ry fo r 
Distance from KYW 
All-Star Program to Be on the Air at 

Midnight, January 3, 192 5 

strains of "How 

11!~~jlliII~~iJII': Jo you do?" at 2:30 
a . 11\ . , there \\'a~ something 

doing every min ute. 

planning a long distance test of its pro
gram from K '\' on Saturday, January 
3, fro m midnight to 2 a. m . Prizes to 
be announced over the radio will be 
awarded the first ten listeners" ho report 
(by telegram, telephone or letter) the 
greatest distance reception . 

And here's Wanda Gol1, 
jazz arti.t de luxe on 
RADIO AGE'S midnight 
.how. What she doesn't 
know about .yncopation 
i.n't worth knowing. 

(CeI<brily 1'1w>",) 

FROM coast to 
coast! From 
Gulf to Canad

ian Frontier! That was 
the record set by Station 
K YW Saturday evening, 
November 8, when RADIO 
AGE broadcast its first Congress 
Hotel Jazz Carnival from KYW, between 
the witching hours of midnight and 2:30 
a. m. 

Although the hour was late, it was sur
prising how many fans managed to stay 
up throughout the land. The program 
was as varied as it was excellent , and a 
corps of telephone and telegraph oper
ators was kept busy for two hours during 
the program and for three days later 
<;hecking up on the requests and inquiries 
at RADIO AGE'S initial effort at jazz 
broadcasting, 

They're Off! 

Managed by the able hand of Edwin 
Borroff, announcer of the Congress Hotel 
Studio of KYW, the program started 
at midnight on the dot, with Coon San
ders' Original Night-Hawks' orchestra 
from Kansas City, Then Banks Kennedy, 
RADIO AGE's original song man, started 
to tickle the keys, and from then on 
there was no surcease from jazz. From 
the first strains of Kennedy's latest com
position, "Harold Leen," to the dying 

Encouraged by this success, RADIO 
AGE presented another of its month
ly popular programs from KY'V on 

Saturday, December 6, 
{rom the same studio. 

This time the star per
formers were Banks 

Kennedy, with an 
entirely new re

pertoire; Art 
Linick, the 
famol,ls "l\lrs. 

Here's "Mrs. Schlag
enhauer," without the 
.kirts. Art L inick is 
one of radio's lIlost 
popular characters. 
His in terpretations 
are ' known from 
Coast to Coast. 

Schlagen-
hauer" of 
K Y W 
f a me; 
A x e I 

Christensen, president of the Christensen 
School of Popular l'.lusic and the " Czar 
of Rag-time " ; Wanda GoB, the popular 
vaudeville artist and radio jazz en ter
tainer; and Rose ~Iarie :\Ieyers, who can 
sing classical and popular selections with 
equal dexterity and allure . 

Distance Test Planned 
Armed with .. this group of infallible 

radio artists, RADIO AGE is now 

This will he the first time KYW has 
attempted long-distance tests for some 
ti me, and beca use of the fact that an 
un usual effort will be made to CrOss two 
oceans, the program wi!! be unusually 
attractive. 

Of course, there will be Art Linick, 
with his inimitable renditions of quaint 
songs; Axel Christensen will pound the 
keys in his airy style; and Banks Kennedy 
and 'Vanda Gol! will introduce the latest 
in popular melodies. 

In addition there will be other head
liners. Tune in on Saturday, January 
3, at midnight, and hear what Announcer 
Borroff has to say! 

And if you live at a distance from 
K Y'V, send in your report of the program 
for confirmation and win one of the 
prizes! 

By the way, if you really like RADIO 
AG E'S broadcast entertainers, drop us a 
line telling your appreciation, And if you 
have any suggestions, we 'll be glad to 
comply with them. 

The demu" young lady below 
is Claiborne Foster, winsome 
heroine of .. Applesauce." She wiU 
soon appear on a RADIO AGE ra1io 
playlet from KYW with AlaD 
D inehart, her leading man. 

(Wid< World PIw>Io) 
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MAKERS OF THE FAMOUS 

J1i!Ji.nhattan 
Junior $10 

LOUD SP!AKER 

Oldest and Largest Distributors of 

NEW YORK 

114 SO. WELLS ST., CHICAGO 
ST. LOUIS 

:(. Tested and AppTClvpd btl RADIO AGE :(. 

SAN FRANCISCO 
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The 
Improving a Popular Circuit 

""99" Reflex with Two Stages 
By JOHN B. RATHBUN 

41 

KC ORDING to the reports sent Copyright: 1924 tors. However, to avoid the several 
in by many of our readers, the drawbacks for w·hich the crystal detector 
" 99" Tuned Impedance Reflex How 3 Tub e s Wi II is responsible and at the same ~ime to 

has proved to be one of the most stable of avoid the tube noises inherent in the 
the reflex circuits yet published by Give Better Range threeelementtubedetector,Ihaveshown 
RADIO AGE. the two element tube in this role, which 

It seems to be less critical in regard to is non-oscillating and which gives the 
the varying inductance values of the · any local jam and bring in distance by same pure tone as the crystal. These 
different makes of audio transformers and virtue of the three controls, and in this "Fleming Diode and the Tu Valves" 
therefore there is correspondingly less respect it is one of the sharpest tuning eliminate the necessity of frequent 
trouble in adjusting the bypass con- sets I have yet worked with. In addition crystal adjustment and at the same time 
densers than with other reflex types. to the original two controls we have the give slightly increased volume. These 
We have had a great many complimen- tuned radio frequency unit which sharp- tubes are simple and cost hardly more 
tary letters on the single tube "99" ens up the set to a point where we bring than a good crystal detector. Three 
Tuned I mpedance Reflex described in them in and out on a feather edge. Ver- element tubes should not be used for the 
our April issue, and for this reason the nier condensers must be used for this detector unless range is to be attained 
writer resolved to expand this set into a reason on all of the stages. at the expense of tone. 
three tube affair having a still better As with all ordinary reflex circuits, Circuit in Detail 
range and much greater volume. a crystal can be used successfully as a FIGS. 1-2 show the circuit of the 

At first, the idea was to reflex all three detector and its use brings that clear, three tube "99" Reflex, Fig 1 being 
tubes, thus attaining three stages of radio clean tone that is an impossibility with a picture diagram while Fig. 2 is a con
frequency amplification and two audio sets using oscillating. type tube detec- ventional diagram with the various 
amplification stages, but on actual parts denoted by symbols, the latter 
trial the circuit became so complicated being of use to the more experienced 
that I became rather doubtful about KEEPING UP WITH THE builder who wishes to trace out the .func-
suggesting such a hook-up for beginners. LATEST IN RADIO tioning of the circuit. Fig 3 is an iso-
With all ~hree tubes reflexed , we attain metric view sho,\ing the appearance 
wonderful volume and range but at the The RADIO AGE blueprints from the back of the panel and the general 
expense of several rather critical adjust- are the latest in radio develop- arrangement of the apparatus, but should 

ment. They describe graphic-
ments which would probably keep the ally and clearly every step to be not be used exclusively for hooking up 
technical department of RADIO AGE taken in the construction of the the set as several of the wires are con-
in hot water for several months to come. season's most popular circuits. cealed behind the various units. 

As a result of many trial hook-ups, The careful radio fan cannot On examining Fig. 1 or Fig. 2 we see 
it was finally decided to place one stage afford to be without them. that two common air core radio trans-
of tuned radio frequency ahead of the The RADIO AGE ANNUAL formers or "neutroformers" (RFT-l) 
:.ingle tube "99" circuit for distance, and for 1925 contains a 32-page and (RFT-2) are used for coupling the 
then to add one stage of audio for in- blueprint section that will be R. F. stages. They are preferably tuned 
~reasedJvolume. This combination works treasured by every home radio by the 17 plate (0.00035 mO condensers 

. d . l' hI' builder. Sixteen pages of this C) d (C) f out very nicely an IS only s Ig t y 10- unusual section will consist of (I an 2 0 the vernier type. 
ferior to the circuit in which all three Right here I see a deluge of mail real blueprints-the kind that 
tubes are reflexed. It is equivalent to have 'made the RADIO AGE coming in with the question "Can I 
two stages of radio and two stages of blueprint section the talk of the use 23 plate condensers?" You can use 
audio amplification and compares very radio world. the larger condensers but you will find 
favorably with a five tube neutrodyne, Order your RADIO AGE AN- that the range of wavelengths is covered 
when properly built . NUAL for 1925 N OW to insure over a shorter arc of the dials , and hence 

One more desirable . feature in addition your getting one of the first the tuning is made more difficult and 
to the greater range and volume is tr.e copies. $1 a copy. critical. This is the only objection to the 
selectivity. We can get through almost (Turn to page 4-8 J 

Blueprints of The Tuned Impedance Reflex with Two St~ges on Pages 42 and 47. 
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No Frills , B ut Real Service Wi th 

A Tuned Plate Regenerative 
By JOHN B. RATHBUN 

Set 

P ROBABL Y one of the most effective 
types of straig~t regenerativ~ ci~
cuits and the Simplest to budd IS 

the "tuned plate" type in which the 
plate circuit is tuned to resonance with 
the grid circuit by means of a variable 
inductance such as a variometer. 

While I do not present this well known 
circuit as anything new in its entirety , 
yet by the use of an aperiodic coupler 
I am sure it is far more selective than the 
'older arrangement with a variocoupler 
and 'that it is far easier to tune. With a 
single stage of audio amplification as 
shown in the following blueprints, it is 
an exceedingly good DX set and gives 
good volume on distant stations. The 
same tuner coil and the same variometer 
can be used as was specified with the 
Baby Heterodyne II. 

I Fig. 1 is a "picture diagram" of t.he 
circuit arranged for the use of the begin
ner. In Fig. 2 is a schematic diagram 
by which the action of the circuit can 
be more easily traced out by those exper
ienced in handling symbolic diagrams. 
In the fGllowing description \\'e will 
refer, therefore, particularly to Fig. 2, 
although all three views bear the same 
reference numbers and figures. By this 
system of lettering, the novice can trace 
back and forth between the two diagrams 
and thus become acquainted with the 
c<;mventional symbols which mean so 
much to the experienced radio man. 

Attaining Selectivity 
W ith An Aperiodic 
Coupler Added To a 
Well Known Circuit 

tively much more powerful battery cur
rent in the same way that a slight move
ment of the hand on the throttle regulates 
a powerful steam engine or heavy stream 
of water. 

through the wires (9- 15). Each change 
in the rate of flow in this circuit moves 
the diaphragms of the phones (PH ) and 
thus produces a sound. 

As the grid (G) of the tube is between 
the plate (P) and filament (F), it acts 
like a valve on the current flow. When 
the aerial current induces a negative 
charge on (G), the current flow is in
stantly checked. When the incoming 
signal imparts a positive charge to (G) 
then the rate of flow is increased. Each 
one of these changes in the r~e of flow 
causes movements of the head-set dia
phragms in proportion to the intensity 
of the incoming waves. During this 

Inductance is Varied process of amplification, the incoming 
8y means of the variable condenser waves are "rectified" or checked so that 

(Cl) the inductance of the coil (L2) is only waves of like polarity pass through 
"aried so that the circuit can be tuned or the tube. This rectification makes it 
brought into step \\'ith the frequency of possible to develop the "modulation" 
the desired station. Coil (L2) by acting or voice frequency waves upon the 
inducth-ely on (Ll) allows only the phones, as the frequency of the radio 
current of the desired frequency to pass frequency waves is far too high to cause 
to earth. The number of turns of wire diaphragm movement. 
on (L2) and the capacity of the con- Thus the tube acts in two roles. In 
denser (CI) determine the frequency of the first place it amplifies the incoming 
the circuit or the wavelength to which signal waves, and (2) the tube rectifies 
it may respond. Increasing the number these waves so that the voice frequency 
of turns on (L2) orincreasing the capacity impulses are developed in the phones. 
of (Cl) increases the wavelength of the We are not directly concerned with the 
circuit. In the same way, cutting down rectification factor at present in describ
the number of turns or the capacity of ing the regenerative circuit; hence we 
condenser (Cl) lowers the wavelength witl let this matter drop and consider 
of the system. As it is far easier to vary only the means of amplification. 
the capacity of (Cl) than to alter the Named according to the tube elements 

How to Increase Range number of effective turns, the number of with which they are connected, we have 

To BEGIN with, in every type of turns on (L2) is fixed at some value so the grid circuit at (6-4-L2-7-8) and the 
straight regenerative circuit, some of that the operation of (Cl) will cover the plate circuit at (11-VA-12-13-14-9-15-F). 

the amplified plate energy is fed back complete band of broadcasting wave- The grid circuit is the "input" of the tube 
into grid or input circuit of the tubes, lengths. The number of turns on (Ll) while the plate circuit is the amplified 
thus increasing the potential acting on is not of so much importance in this "output." As the current in the plate 
the grid of the tube and increasing the respect, but in any case the turns on circuit is very much heavier than that 
range and signal strength of the circuit. (Ll ) are only a small fraction of those on in the grid circuit, it is evident that the 
For example, the feeble little impulse (L2). output could be further increased if we 
induced by a distant station in the aerial could feed some of the plate current 
enters the antenna binding post (Al\"X), Tubes or Crystal? back into the grid circuit for re-amplifica-
passes through the primary coil lLl) and IF WE were to depend complete ly upon tion in the tubes. 
thence to ground through the ground post the signals produced in this way, the Thus, the plate Current could be am
(Gl\D) and the dotted ground wire . vacuum tube would not be so very much plified a second time with corresponding 
That is, the antenna current of the station mOre effective than a crystal detector increase in the output, and this is ex
to which the set is tuned passes to earth for the reason that the potentials acting actl y what is done with the "feedback" 
i n this manner, the remaining waves on the grid of the tube are very feeble type of regenerative circuit. In One t ype, 
from other stations being "choked back" and the amount of bat tery current COn- the conductively coupled regenerat ive, 
by the self-inductance of the system trolled would be correspondingly small. the plate (P) is directly connected to the 

While passing through the primary The "amplification" or " multiplication" grid circuit as at (4) or to the aerial cir
coil (Ll) ,the current sets up a slight of the tube would not be sufficient t o cu it wire, (2). In another t y pe, the 
magnetic field which threads its \\-ay gi"e us the tremendous distance and plate current is led through a " tickler" 
through the turns of the adjacent sec- signal strength attained by the tube coil which acts inducth'ely on the sec
ondary coil (L2) of the tuner and m- when used in a "regenerath'e" circuit. ondary coil (L2) . 
duces" or creates a current in (L2) . The As matters stand at this point, the In the present "tuned plate" regenera
induced current, known asthe "secondary relayed battery current from the "B' tive, the feedback is "capacitative"; 
current" acts on the grid of the tube battery (8) passes through the plate that is, the plate current is fed into the 
through the grid condenser (CG) and circuit (12-13) from the positive side grid circuit through the internal capacity 
leak (GL), thus causing the relat ively of the battery (+ ), through the phones of the tube, control being had by means 
powerful local battery current to flow in (PH) and back to t he tube plate at (P). of the variable inductance or va riometer 
step WIth the pulsations in the aerial. Inside the tube this current flows through (VA.) It will be seen from Fig. 2 that 
In effect, the tube is nOw simply a form the vacuous space between the plate the grid (G) and the plate (P) are like 
of current relay Or valve by which a (P) and the filament (F) and returns to the plates of a condenser in regard to 
feeble pulsating current controls a rela- the negative side (- ) of the battery (Turn to Page -16) 

Blueprints of the Tuned Plate Regenerative on Pages 44 and 45. 
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A New Twist to the Tuned 
Plate Regenerator 
(Con tin ued from page 43) 

each other, and therefore grid curren t 
can be fed into the plate circuit or plate 
current can be fed into the grid circuit 
through the capacity of this condenser, 
providing that the two circuits are 
brought nearly into step or "resonance" 
with each other. 

The inductance of the variometer 
(VA) is varied until the grid and plate 
circuits are nearly in resonance, and when 
this is attained, plate current feeds 
across (P) and (G) into the grid circuit, 
producing "regeneration." This causes 
a tremendous increase in the output of 
the circuit with corresponding increases 
in range, V.'ithout regeneration the 
ordinary range of d:e tube would prob
ably be between SO and 100 miles. Adopt
ing the regenerative principle makes 
1,000 miles an ordinary range on voice 
transmission and even 2,000 miles is not 
unheard of. 

Units and Dimensions 

N0W we will get down to the practical 
description and give specific instruc

tions for the building of this receiver. 
We can now include the picture diagram, 
Fig. I, and the isometric view of Fig. 3, 
which shows the general arrangement of 
the apparatus behind the panel. With 
the exception of the aperiodic coupler 
(Ll-L2) all of the apparatus is standard. 
There is nothing at all critical about the 
set and even the inexperienced need not 
hesitate. For those experimenters who 
have built the Baby Heterodyne II, I 
"'ill say that the same tuner, variometer 
and condenser can be used for building 
this circuit, and several of our readers 
have already done this successfully . 
The aperiodic coupler has been described 
many times in these columns, but for 
the benefit of the newcomers, I wiII 
repeat these specifications. 

Both the primary (LI) and the sec
ondary coil (L2) are wound on the same 
cardboard or bakelite tube_ This tube 
is about three inches in diameter and 
four inches long. Coil (Ll) consists of 
IS turns of No. 26 double silk co,-ered 
,dre, wound 1·2 inch from one end of the 
tube. The secondary coil (L2) contains 
about 60 turns of the same size wire 
and is started about 1-2 inch from the 
end of coil (L2 ). In other words, there 
is 1-2 inch space between (L 1) and (L2). 
Under certain conditions, particularly 
with long aerials, it may be necessary to 
reduce slightly the number of turns on 
(L2), say by five to eight turns, in order 
to bring in stations On short wavelengths 
around the 200·meter mark. This is 
best determined experimentally at the 
time the set is built, owing to the great 
, -ariation in the constants of commercial 
condensers and variometers. 

To avoid long wires, it is generally 
best to support the coil on the back of 
the condenser by means of short brass 
brackets which also serve as the COn
nections (4·7) between the coil (L2) and 
condenser (Cl). The jumper wire COn
nection (3) mayor may not be necessary. 
depending upon local conditions, but as 

a rule this is desirable, as it greatly 
reduces body capacity. The extreme 
outer turn (c) of coil (L2), the end far
thest away from the primary (Ll) should 
be connected to the grid line (4-5), and 
it should be particularly noted that the 
"stator" or stationary plates of (CI) 
should be connected to (c), and also 
(4-5). If this is not done, then there is 
likely to be trouble with body capacity. 

Any standard variometer will work 
well in this circuit, but if possible, obtain 
a "plate variometer" especially designed 
to work in the plate circuit. This vario
meter has fewer turns of heavier wire 
than the "grid" type variometer. How
ever, both will give res.ults if it is impossi
ble to ohtain these distinctive windings. 
It wiil be well to keep the variometer 
well away from the tuning coil (LI.L2) 
so that there will be no coupling between 
the t \VO units, and for the best results 
it is better to incline the coupler at a 
considerable angle sO that the axis of the 
coupler does not coincide with the axis 
of the variometer stator. 

Condenser (Cl) should be of the ver
nier type, capacity 0.0005 m. f. (23 
plates). This form of coupler is very 
sharp and a vernier arrangement of some 
kind is therefore highly desirable. For 
the tubes ordinarily used, the grid con
denser (CG) should be of the mica type 
with a capacity of 0.00025 mf. While a 
variable grid leak is the best, a 1.0 
megohm fixed leak will generally be very 
satisfactory. The bypass condenser 
(KI) has a capacity of 0.002 mf. and is 
effective in reducing the impedance of 
the plate circuit, for the phones (PH) 
and the "B" battery both 'introduce a 
high resistance to the radio frequency 
currents in this circuit. The "B " battery 
voltage may range from 16 to 45 volts, 
but with the average tube it is likely that 
2 2.5 volts will be perfectly satisfactory. 

Pickin~ the Tubes 

A~Y type of standard tube will give 
satisfactory results, ranging from 

the WD-12 to the UV-20IA or t he UV-
200. The latter is somewhat more sen
siti\'e as a detector and will give good 
results on voltages not much exceeding 
22.5 volts. This tube is sharper and 
more critical than the hard tubes. The 
battery "A" depends upon the tube 
used. For the WD-I2, a single 1.5 volt 
cell of dry battery is used. For the UV-
199 we use three dry cells in series, giving 
a total of 4.5 volts, while for the UV-200 
and UV·20I-A a six volt storage battery 
is best. 

It is best to leave the aerial and ground 
wires (1) and (2) connected temporarily 
until the set is completed and can be 
tuned in. ~ow connect the aerial (A~) 
and the ground connection (G~D) to 
(a) and (b) alternately, until the best 
results are obtained. When this is deter· 
mined, the connection of the primary 
(LI) can be soldered in permanently. 
There is One connection that is best 
and experiments alone can determine 
this. 

As with all regenerative circuits, this 
circuit will re-radiate from the aerial if 
not carefully handled, but owing to the 
small ratio between the turns On coils 
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(Ll) and (L2) this effect is not as bad as 
with the majority of circuits of this 
nature , It is nowhere near as bad as a 
single circuit tuner and is better than 
the majority of "ario-coupler types 
having a greater n umber of t urns on the 
primary. The looser the cou piing be
tween (LI) and (L2) the less trouble 
there will be from local "razzing" and 
interference. 

Do not let your tube whistle or howl 
in tuning, and when you tune into a wave, 
tune in sharply. Don't get in 00 the 
fuzzy edge of a wave. Don't keep your 
tubes heated up to bright incandescence. 
If you obey these instructions, you will 
not cause much disturbance in the neigh
borhood. 

From those of our readers who have 
tried out this circui t from sketches mailed 
to them before this article was writteD, 
we have had remarkable reports on its 
selectivi ty and range. It is a simple, 
stable circuit without, any gew·gaws, 
and should appeal to the beginner iD 
radio. 

Making Everybody Happy 
from WEAF 

(Continued from page 28 J 
become familiar to millions of radio 
listeners in all parts of the country. It 
has covered the country quite thoroughly, 
for no less than eighteen stations were 
linked together with WEAF when he 
announced the conventions' proceedings. 

l\lc~amee's abilities are not limited to 
ha~dling political e,,·ents. He is a baritone 
of no little distinction, having won the 
encomium of such renowned critics as 
Richard Aldrich, W. J. Henderson, Hen
ry T. Fink and others. In spite of the 
demands of WEAF's microphone, Mc
~amee still appears as soloist in some of 
New York's famous churches. 

Expandin~ Old New York 

OLD Broadway and Fifth Avenue have 
been much spoiled by celebrities, for 

Father Knickerbocker breeds 'em big. 
Defore the advent of radio, ~ew York 
had sole claim to these favorite sons and 
daughters, and Main Street and the 
rolling prairies and mountains beyond 
caught a glimpse of their greatness only 
through the Sunday newspapers or when 
they made a rare tour into the wilderness 
of the Great \Vest. 

However, to WEAF is due the credit 
of pioneering in the field of radio and 
giving, in tones of sound, the privileg,es 
of becoming acquainted with the great, 
Thus, the Dowery of New York and the 
stockyards of Chicago were put on an 
equal plane. The greatest individuals 
of all ti me, including stars of the stage 
and lights of the political world, have 
been in the studio of WEAF 

The pri..-ilege of announcing these 
celebrities has fallen in a large degree to 
A_ V. L1ufrio, accompanist and an
nOuncer. As annOunCer his voice has 
become familiar to millions! and as 
accompanist he has broken records, for 
he has accompanied more entertaIners 
than any other individual in the country. 

Copyri&bt. IffZS. by Radio AKe In~. 
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The "99" Reflex Receiver 
with T wo Stages 
(Collli1l1£ed from page 41) 

23 plate (0.0005 mf) size. It is far the 
best to buy the transformers (RFT-1) 
and (RFT-2) as the home made coils are 
seldom cntirely satisfactory, and in the 
end t hey ofte~ prove even more expensive 
than the home wound units. 

For those who are determined to wind 
their own coils, however, I will say that 
they are wound on two tubes, an outer 
tube 3 II diameter anti an inner tube 
2.5" diameter, either of cardboard or 
bakelite. The secondary coil consists of 
60 turns of No. 26 D. S. C. wound over 
the outer tube while the primary con
tains 12 turns of the sa me size wire wound 
at one end of the inner tube. The 
primary coil is so located that it lies just 
beyond the end of the secondary and so 
that there can be no capacity coupling 
between the two. For convenience, the 
transformers are attached to t he backs 
of the variable condenSers by brass 
brackets and are tilted up so that they 
are not magnet ically coupled, say at an 
angle of about 60 degrees with the hori
zontal. Please note that the outer turn 
of the secondary coil on the end farthest 
from the primary goes to the grid of the 
tubes. Also note that the rotor (movable 
part of the , condensers) go to the (- A) 
line while the stators (stationary blades) 
are connected to the grid (G) circuits. 

At (L3) we have the tuned plate induc
tance which consists of a 50 turn honey
comb or 50 turn stagger wound coil, this 
being tuned by the 0.00035 mf vernier 
condenser (C3) which is of the same 
capacity as the other variable condensers. 
This comprises the tuning controls. 
All of the amplifying tuhes (T 1-T2-T3) 
are either of the 199 or 201A type operat
ing on a " B" battery "oltage of 67.5 to 
90 volts. The two element detector 
tube (DT) is shown in place of the crystal 
detector as it is more difficult to show this 
than the crystal. 

The negative (-D) is connected to one 
side of the circuit while the plate is con
nected at (PP). The positive (+ D) 
goes straight to the detector battery 
(DB) without further connection to the 
circuit or rheostat. 

As the diode tubes are 1.5 volt tubes, ' 
it is best to use a single separate dry 
cell for this tube as shown at (DB). As 
this tube is not critical no rheostat need 
ordinarily be used although it is some
times desirable to cut down the flow of 
current with a fresh battery. \Vhen a 
crystal detector is used, connect it be
tween (+ D) and(-D), of course omitting 
the battery (DB). Either one or the 
other detector may be used with perfect 
success. 

The Audio Circuits 
TUBE (T3) is the audio amplifying 

tube connected to the first part of 
the circui t by the a udio transformers 
(AT -2). This forms a simple single 
stage of audio amplification, and to insure 
ma.<imum volume, clarity, and mini
mum "B" battery current a 4.5 volt 
"C" battery marked (C2) is used. The 
(-) pole of the battery goes to the grid 
post (G) of the tube socket. The first audio 

frequency transformer (AT -1) isthe reflex 
transformer used in the single tube "99" 
circuit and is connected in just as before. 

I t will be well to examine the four 
markings shown at the ends of the pri
mary and secondary coils of these audio 
transformers so that no mistake will be 
made in connecting them up. The " C" 
battery tCl) is also a 4.5 volt battery 
used for biasing the radio frequency 
stages. A potentiometer (PO) of 200 
ohms is connected like a rheostat in the 
grid return to suppress oscillations. 

As all of the bypass fixed condensers 
(KI, K2, K3, etc.) are marked with their 
capacity on the blueprints, it seems 
hardly necessary to describe them fur
ther, except to sta te that they should all 
be of the mica dielectric type. Various 
makes of transformers have different 
inductive values, but in general these 
fixed bypass condensers will work well 
with almost any type or make of audio 
transformer. The ratio of the audio 
transformers is not critical but two 5/1 
ratio transformers are probably the 
best. At least do not use a ratio higher 
than 6 / 1 for transformer (AT-t). A 
higher ratio can be used at (AT-2) 
with some increase in distortion. 

So sharp is the tuning of this circuit 
that some practice will be required before 
distant stations can be brought in. If 
the dials are not moved very slowly, 
point by point, you will surely skip over 
a "hot spot." Dial whirling will bring 
you nothing and in this respect the tun
ing greatly resembles that of a neutro
dyne . First, set all of the variable con
denser dials at (0), where the plates are 
fully out of engagement, and then move 
(CI) by one dial dh·ision. Next move 
(C2) by one division and then (C3). Now 
start at (Cl ) again and move this one 
more division, following by corresponding 
mo,'ements of (Cl) and (C3). Keep 
this up until you strike a wa ,"e. After the 
stations are found they should be logged 
in a memorandum book with their wave
length and the dial settings that brought 
them in. With such a record it IS then a 
simple matter to find any station in the 
list at any time. 

Crystal detectors should be carefully 
inspected and tested before installing 
them to be assured of their sensitivity. 
Carefully observe the polarity of the 
various connections. Polarity is of the 
greatest importance. 

Do not use WD-12 tubes for they are 
poor R. F. amplifiers. Keep the " B" 
battery voltage above 45 volts. The 
ordinary 22.5 volts used with regenera
tive outfits will not ,,·ork. 

Tubes (TI) and (T2) both being radio 
frequency amplifiers can be ~ontrolled 
by the single rheostat (Ri) as shown. 
In tnis respect it should be noted that this 
rheostat should onlY have half the resis
tance required for -a single tube of the 
same type. Thus, if 199 tubes are used, 
which require a 40 ohm rheostat for a 
single tube. the resistance for two tubes 
should be 15 to 20 ohms. Two 201A's 
can be handled on a 7.5 ohm rheostat. 
The single rheostat (R2) controls only 
the audio stage t ube (T3), hence this 
shoulrl be of nigher resistance than (R2). 
Probably 40 ohms for a 199 and 15 ohms 
for a 201A would be proper for (R2). 
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Midget Reflex Notes 
A GREAT number of letters have 

been received by RADIO AGE from 
those who have built or attempted to 
build the Midget Reflex published in 
the blueprint section of the November 
issue. For the benefit of those who have 
experienced difficulties I will give a 
little additional information whIch I 
trust will set them right. With a little 
care and attention to minor details the 
Midget will perform very well an'd in 
fact is now in production by a' Chicago 
radio set manufacturer as one of the 
leaders in his line. I t has been thor· 
oughly teste,d o!Jt in every particular, 
and for so simple a rig it has given very 
good all around results. 

Like all reflex circuits, the perform. 
ance of the Midget is largely dependent 
upon the characteristics of the audio 
transformer and particularly on the 
impedance values of the windings. 
(See Figs. 1-2 of Oc tober issue.) The 
variations among the different makes 
of transformers call for different. values 
of the bypass condenser (K2). and in 
some cases the distributed capacity of 
the primary winding is so great that the 
condenser must be completely removed 
from its present position across the 
primary winding and then connected 
across the phones and "B" battery. 
The adjustment must be made for each 
different make and ratio of audio trans
former, This adjustment does not al>ply 
only to the Midget transformer-it 
applies to all reflex sets. Again, some 
good makes of audio transformers give 
excellent results on straight audio ampli
fication but are entirely unsuited for 
reflexing. 

Out of a number of local Midget sets 
which I have serviced directly, I have 
found many errors in the connections; 
in fact this seems to be the major trouble. 
There is a decided tendency toward 
short circuiting the transformer primary 
by making connections to the wrong side 
of the fixed condenser (K2), the current 
in this case going straight through the 
crystal to the ground without affecting 
the audio transformer at all. This mis
take occurred in five cases examined; 
hence I am of the opinion that it bas 
happened in many sets that I 'have not 
been able to inspect. In shooting trouble 
for the local fans I have found five 
instances where the crystal detector 
(CD) was connected to post (PI) instead 
of to post (B1) as it should have been, 
and with this error the transformer is of 
course perfectly useless. I f your set 
functions best when the cat whisker is 
re moved from the crystal, this may be 
one of the reasons. One side of the 
crystal detector must be connected to 
post (B1) and not to post (Pl). Look 
at your set and see that this connection 
is made properly. 

Two cases of error were corrected for 
readers who misunderstood t he purpose 
of showing a part of the circuit in dotted 
lines (Fig. 2), they assuming t hat the 
dotted lines indicated that these wires 
could be used or omitted at pleasure. 
All lines whether solid or dotted must 
be used in the circuit. I showed certain 

(Turn to page 60) 
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Pick,., ups 
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Hook,., ups 
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T HE material appearing under the title 'Pickups and Hookups by Our Readers" in RADIO AGE. i. 
contribut~d by our readers. It is a department wherein our readers exchange views on various circuit~ 

and the construction and operation thereof. Many times our readers disagree on technical points. anJ 
it should be understood that RADIO AGE is not responsible for the views presented herein by con· 
uibutors, but publishes the letters and drawings merely as a means of permitting the fan. to know what 
the other fellow is doing and thinking. 

W E ha\'e noticed in the past few 
weeks a growing number of letters 
requesting information as to how 

one may become a Dial Twister, and 
what the requirements are in su bmitting 
contributions to the Pickups and Hoo k· 
ups pages. So insofar as this is the 
January number, and the proper time to 
make resolutions, we are going to set 
down a few rules for those uninitiated , 
with regard to membership and contribu
tions to these pages. 

First of all, anyone can be a member
makes no difference if you're t \\"elve or 
forty, you are just as welcome to write 
in. \Vhen you write to this department, 
please make your communications as neut 

;as possible (they really stand a much 
,better chance of being published), write 
. them in ink or on the typewriter. and d~ 
'it neatly on a piece of honest-to-goodness 
. correspondence paper. In the past year 
·we've had contributions that were written 
• on the back of shoe boxes, bil!heads, 
. calling cards and what not-with the 
result that they went into the bloody 
rettysnitch under our desk because they 
were not 'eyen worthy of consideration 
Ibecause they " 'ere not neat. Reading the 
mail of the Pickups Section is no little 
job. and if it is made harder by poor 
• contributions, it is easy to see that your 
!Contribution won't stand half a chance 
against another that is more neatly pre
pared. So much for that. 

Now then what you write about. 
\Vhatever you do, make your subject an 
interesting one. A good humorous letter 
telling of a funny radio incident is always 
welcome. and quite a rarity . We are 
always partial to a good description of a 
circuit that has been giving especially 
good results. 'In describing circuits, make 
the description short, interesting and. 
meaty- don't waste a single sentence. 
Diagrams and specifications shOUld ac
company. If they are neatly drawn in 
black ink, we'll publish them as you 
draw them.-if not. we redraw them as 
best we see fit. 

Good lists of stations heard are of 
course always. welcome. \Ve experience 
no lit~le satisfaction when one of our 
number has done a creditable piece of 
DX (the set you use does not count). 
\Vhat we seek to compare is results-and 
we doubt if you can find a better place 
than the Pickups Section to do it. Sta
tion lists should be typewritten if possible, 
or else neatly and carefully printed. 
Hereafter. do not list stations under five 
hundred miles distant. Of course if you 
use a crystal set. and hear 300 or 400 
miles, by all means tell us about it-but 

A. E. FRELAN 
Sharon Hill. Pa. 
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SaDle .Ad~..; Cit}' 
Richard B-.ldwin .... . . ... . 122 Eut. RidJ St. . _ . C olumbus , Ohio 
Edi:ar A. Bare . .. .. . . " ... . 1819 :\ . 3rd bt... . . .. _. , Uarra.. l..u r&. Pa . 
Harold It. Bic:el{Jw . .. __ . . 118 EMt 26t.h tst . _ .. _ _ . .' . ChicUC'Q. Ill . 
B . T. Lu,'ct t . . _ . . . .... .. .. • 4U Ya \Vf'Ilins!;ton S t. .. . . . . . JloJilu" X . S ., Can . 
J'a.., . S . Geys er . ... . .. • . .•. . 1005 $w L'\Svale A vr . . . Wi.IUnsbure: . P :.t. . 
Roker J. Kjclf'GaPP . .... . . 532 \Y. Second St . . '. _. . . Farihault. ~linn . 
Joseph A .. Sumner .. . __ .. •. 18 \Iortoo Ct . .. . . . . .' N ... \1t- BE'<itord. :\l MJl;. 
C . N. Ol .. on . .. . ... ....... . SauDdf'f'l1. . . , . .. . . Athena, Can. 
n. H. \\' ak(liee . • .......... l\70 E . 146 S t . . . . (;k.,' rl:L.D.d, OhIO 
Cbnrl~ ,,"", ~·iuer ., .. _ ... B01: 64G .. . :. ... . . . GaJl.ulO(illue . Obt ., C .:..a . 
John Tomlin, Jr .. ..' .30.1 Madi. .. on Aw. . . . . \tlnntu Cit;\·. :\ . J. 
Rs.y Elzey . . . . . . . ... . .2582 SuUivaDt .-\"C' .. CoOJumbu8, Ohio 
Goortc 8 . Ricba.rd .. on . . ... 145 S. Juli(>n 8t . . . . London, ODt .• Can. 
B ~ulton C"ntozi..'\.D . .. . ... W Sbermaa Avc . . . E\'an~ too . Ill . 
\\"arr~D F . Bowles . . 8OS BuckiUKham 1'1. ... . . . . . . . ... . Chill!~. III. 
E . J . Skepp(>t . .. . . ~j) Flon.h~im Sh~ ('0. , At1.a m ,. ( ':i nlon I:. ';c . l" ~SOO 6ts . Chica."!. o . HI. 
\"aLham Ro"'e . . . . . .35;}:2 Florence A\·e ..... . lJ~hland Pc.rk. Mich . 
J . T . ,Man.;ball . . . . . 2M 10diaD& A\'e .. . . . Provid~nce, R. 1. 
R. B. Jack . . .. .. .. . . 22; B~k St .. . .. .Ott...'U\·t\ , Oot .. C'lUl. 
Paul:\1. flao.mum . . . 1424 \"f!!!lq A,'e . ..... . CoIun lbus, Objo 
R. RutteD ..... .. . .... . . 420 S'. Broadw lLY ... .•• . Leavenworth. KJl~. 
Ff"tis FrcdricLwD . .. . . . R. 2 . . ....... ,. . ... . UcilTl.3.r. la. 
Frallk McDonald . ... . 5.10 Gainf!!! St . .. , .. . J)a ' ·f"Dport . la . 

5: g:~~=('~: '. ::. :::: . , 205 Lewia Bljllt . .... . · ~~:;~~!tlbu~~,· (~nn . 
Henry C . Reec:!'e ...... ., . Apt. 17, 1419 CJjfttlD ~. ' V , .. '\ 3.ihiuton. D . C . 
n. R. Carpeutll!r . . .. . . . . . . It. D. 2 . • . . . Wh N>li.ng. \ \'. \~ •. 
" ·n,. Richa.rdson . . . . . . 31 AnD St . . . . . Pitt ... ton. Pa. 
Gllb€>rt A. Sluter ... . . , 88 Linwood Avo .. .. ,. . J>..wtuckd. R. 1. 
R. ll. CuUr... . .221 Brown St ... .. .S;lUlt Ste. Mari .... O u t .• CaD .. 
Orear Ornl'laS . . 3314 ~lontro. ... Ave . .. . Chica.co. Ill . 

h'::l~t.":M>.·:... . : : ~ill ~~;fs~ .. \~:: ~=:D(l;. I U . 
Clinord Smitb . • . . . , . . , . . . •• ' .• • • . .• . .. . . . . D.loT'OlU . Alta •• C s-n. 

ir:/!I~·J~~~~·:::: .'. : :7.ijS ·i>~~cl.~;~ · A~~ .. . : ~ij:'.':.' J~: Ont . , Csn 
,\\, lI iarn Sihlcy Lu w . .. . Sason ~lill. .. . . . . . Sf\4rt.mhur.:, S. C . 
J4D'lf!!o1 ,,- , Hodd. . . . . . . 35!!2 \\ ab&.~b ..\ \'~ . , E vaD.. ... ' oli . . . Ci.oei.n.n:ui , Ohio 
Jose-ph J. Weo..nil:cr. . . . . . 2'21 :\Iountain \\'e .. .. . . ' . 1)#'0 Are;yle. P u. 
""ilbur Rcihsrd . ... . 30 K . FultQn St . .. " . .Columhus.Ohjo 
Hf':.b.1')' ZintmerlDaD . . . " 621 " ' est St . • . .•. . . . Kpll(Jr8ba. " ·iOlC. 

~~;~·e~r~~~B;~~:D :.·. : : ~62S ·F;.u~ndsbjpA~~~ . : ~it~~ib~~~~lp;~ ' Cr.n. 
E . S. Pn rk... . . .. . ... . .. 4602 N. " 'e:;tern .'h ·e . . ... . Chicago. lU . 
':\1)'I'01l 1). KePlf" . ..... . .30nPArina 8t... .. . . . . ... Jame:--town. X . y~ 
,,'. A . ",orthiWCt-OD .. . . .Bos 200 . . .. ... .. . . .. . Pratt Citl'. Ala. 
!lay Gnffitb .. ...... .325 S. Gr:wd A\·p. . . . .LaMinc,.!\Hch. 
W il Latrav4!'f':Ioe . . . . . .. . 100 D avidson . . . • . . .... . . Montte:t.l , P . Q., CIUl. 
lrvLo Ar..e . .. . . . .SI-I E . G St . ..... . . . Lout ... iJle . Ky. 
n . J . l)oDohue . . . . 2909 "l cCullot:k A'·.. .... .. "ne-eliuc, " ' .. VI\. 
F .. \ . Webb . .. ... .. . ArlQdak. P . 0 . . . . . Ihhfu. X. S .. CaD. 
Hf'nr.)' F . Brunken . . .. .9663 BUrDlI!ttc Ave . • .n .. troit. !tlicb . 
~I.rvill l{rit.r . . . .. .. .3H Bodforo St . . . . . . Cum!"'rland. ~Id . 
W . 'Worwood. Jr .. ...... 1 Mon~lIm 8t . . Bien ville . . . L if'!ile , P . o.. Can. 
A. J . KraJorf!'(" . .......... . 411 Sotnervillf> .\ ve . . . . ... ., :\I .. nonunf'~, l\licb. 
ROOcrt S . UuU . ...•....• , . 136 E. QUf"cn ~t . •. . . . •. ChAm l.ershUrI:. Fa. 
Ca.5e S. \~rf'('j!\.bd . . ... . . 67 Union St . . . . . .. Monuwr, S' . J. 
L. B . " ·ilk"r ............. GIG Walk~r St . .. . ... )lil"·Aukee. "-",c. 
J . P. Lucier .. ,.. .6 Fulton St . . . . . ... . . . Mf"DTbuen, l\l&."tS. 

J . 8 . :Ledie . ....... ' . Forest .-\va •.. -\ttlcboro . . . . Sedona . M N6. 
Dow.vd J . ".e1ls . .... . 75 A,\ftnueSt . . .. . o.hn~'-A , Ont., Can. 
Fulford Little . . Bos: 17"' . .. ..... . .. . .... 'IroDae. :\licb. 
vIand J . Foster .. .. . . 535 rphar.a St ... . ...... . Pctu.luma. Calif. 
Charlrs J . Kirk ..... . . J441 u land Ave . .... .. Tolrdo. Ohio 
F . C. Butk-t . . ... . 1275 Ethel At'f> . ... . . . . . Lake~ood, Obio 
Cha.rleol JU~TiL-e . . . .. 433 8 . 17th St . . •..•. .... Co)umhu!;" Ohio 
Ed-wa.rd YerkeT' . . . . . . . . Ocbre Wld Clo\'e r Sts . . . . ........ . M t . P~D.D . Rf'o.ding, P !l . 
~h.UDO Loinp. . ..•....... . MG -Wt.b Se ............ ." ... Brooku"D, X . Y . 
H . Madrich .........•. .. . . 63 OordoD :\\'e ... . . .... . VerdUD. P.O., CaD . 

t!:i~e ~~:~~ : ~: ~ : . ~:. :. : .. i72i ·C~· · .:"'~:~· . ·. : :: : :... ::. :::: . ~;'k~=~S~k~.aCaD . 
F .. B . Holt . '. . .. .. . . . . . 17550 Rio(X"lc St . . .. . . . .. Detroit. licb . 

~:::~ :~~::~~e .. .. . . . . : :~~8 L~d!:~.~~ t\~·:.-.-. . . : : : ~~c:oO~!!; 
G. l\ . ~lartiD ... . . . . .2; .'r (' h~r Aye ... . . ... . Buffa lo. N . Y . 
I.evier- Kunkle . •............ 7-1-4 S . Webh A'·c . .. .. '., ... Alliancc . Ohio 

}~::~dR~tt~~Ca.r.~ ..... : : ~!~ r{D~ 1~~': :":'" .... .. . :~~ ... ~rt . Ind. 
GeorR'e R. :\IUgr" . ........ . 6200 Uo~hbtct' .\.ve . . • ........ Chl~&&o. 111. 
E a.r' S. l)ie t.">cb . . .. 19 Verdun Ave ... . Buffalo . N . Y . 
A . J. Bcrger . . . . .. .. .392; Gr~Dmount .\'\"c . . Balt im ore . :\Id. 
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tube sets are not working right if they 
don't do at least 500 mile work with the 
present sending powers used-if you can't 
do any befter, the -Technical Information 
service is the proper place -Cor you to 
write. nd remember in listing stations, 
it 's quality that counts-- not especially 
quantity. . 

There ' has been a terrible lack of good 
photographs for these pages-and we are 
herewith dropping the hint that they are 
al \\'a ys yiewed with special favor. Let's 
have a few. Gloss prints are necessary'-
any photographer will make them, and 
good clear photos a re almost a necessit y. 
Of course we can retouch them, but if 
you saye us the trouble in the first place 
so much the more chance of your con-
tribution being available. . 

Xow then, if your contribution is 
really worth while, we'll print it. You 'll 
have to leaye that up to our judgment, 
since our experience in this line tells us 
just what one fan will like, and what 
another will rave about. However, if 
your contrib . does not make the "line" 
don't feel bad a boutlt- it's apprecia ted 
just the same, anrl your name will he 
listed for reference when another fan 
wan ts to be QSO (in communication) 
with another fan" ho .ha s had soniething 
to say on a certain suhject. 

So as e"idence of the fact that a fellow 
has done something a long the lines men
tione [1 th at was especially meritorious, 
and of constructive nature to the radio 
game, we have been giving out a little 
button. It signifies that the fellow wear
ing it is a real radio man-that he knows 
the game from a human angle-that he 
has experienced the taste in his mou t h 
like unto a blacksmith's apron or the 
inside of a motorman's glove after list en
ing or experimenting for hours, or that 
he has had some experience with the game 
that was worth while mentioning. And 
believe us, we've seen fellows wearing 
that little button on their chests as One 
fan put it "With my chest sticking out 
two feet, I was so proud." 

The only real requirement that exists, 
is that you have to be a reader of R.\DIO 
AGE (not necessaril y a subsc riber) , so 
now that we've got that 01I our hook, 
let's hear from you all-

Don't be a Dead Spot! 
-TIlE PICKUPS EDITOR. 

We've got a peach of a st arter this 
month for you . A fellow by the name of 
l\lr . A. E . Irelan, li\'ing a t Sharon Hill, 
Pa., has turned out a circuit that he has 
found gives wonderful results. \ hat 
makes us to call it wonderful is that he 
encloses a notation tha t on Decemher 19 
(Tuesday); lQ13, he tuned on on SPE 
Rio de Janerio, Rrazil. The not.i'tion 
further says that while the programme 
was entirely foreign to him the call letters 
were very plain, and there was no doubt 
about their hlentity. 

Since that time, ;\1 r. Irelan has tuned 
in two stations in England, one in Brazil, 
and several in Canada , Cuha, Hawaii, 
California, and \ \'ashington. We are 
printing his circu it in Figure l, with the 
hope that it may be of interest to some 
of the other fans. In his letter to this 
department he says: 

IMPORTANT NOTICE 
Regarding Technical 
Information Service 

K ER January 1. 1925, the Technical 
Office of RADIO AGE will operate 
under the following rules : 

(1) Before writing, search your files of 
RADIO AGE, and you will without ques· 
tion find answer:! to your inquirie:!l there. 

(2) Do not ask us to compare advertised 
products, Information of this nat ure should 
be obtained from the Buyers' Service De· 
partment of RADIO AGE. 

(3) Don't e"peet the Technical Office to 
devote its entire efforts to your questions 
by asking a great number of them- stick 
to the subject you are puzzled a bout, and 
don't put down everything you think of. 
Do not request information that requires a 
large amount of work; give the other fellow 
a chance. 

(4) Put quetion. in the following form: 
A-A .tandard bu.ines •• ize .tamped, 

""If addressed envelope must be enclosed. 
B--Write with typewriter or ink, and 

on one .ide of the paper only. Number 
que.tion. 90 we can refer you to them. 

C-Make diagrams on separate sheets, 
and fa.ten all corre.pondence together. 
Label your diagram. carefully. Failure to 
fasten your corre.pondence usually re.ults 
in losing some part of your letter When the 
mail is sorted . Put your name and address 
on each sheet. 

D--Write orde .. for back number. , sub
• criptions and the ANNUAL on separate 
sheets. You'll get an answer sooner if you 
take the time to write your questions on 
.heets separate from the orders. -

E- Keep a copy of your letter and 
diagrams so that we can refer you to them. 

F-Address all r.,que.to for information 
to RAD IO AGE. Inc" Technical Office. 500 
North Dearborn Street, Chicago. Ill. 

RADIO AGE. 
Gentlemen : 

As I am a great reader of )'our maga
zine , and take great interest in the new 
circuits you puillish from time to time, 
I couldn't but help noticing that hookup 
of \Ir. Chapman's in the Xoyember issue. 
I have a criticism to make of his circuit 
since he failed to indicate the LIse of .002 
con,lenscrs in the grid circuits of the 
audio tubes. I use only three tubes, and 
have wonderful results. 

Last week I had the pleasure to hear 
KDPT, KPO, and KGO on the loud 
speak~r w!th good. , ·olume. .\t pre.~nt 
I m listening to h.FPM as I am writing 
to you. 

I am at present working on the design 
of a new coil of the low loss type, and I 
have hopes that it will be still better than 
the first one. 

I hope that the enclosed matter will be 
of some \'alue to readers of your unusual 
magazine, for which I wish th e greatest 
success. 

Yours truly, 
A. E . IREL\\' , 

Sharon IIill, ['a . 
STAND BY 

Mr. Irelan's contril> is one of the 
reasons why ,,-e started this Dial Twister 
business. \Ve can't but admire a fellow 
who is generous enough to pass out 
information of the type he does. Only 
too many of the fellows in this game are 
"dead spots" when it comes to helping 
out the other fellow. We hope that if 
any of the readers of the Pickups con
struct :\Ir. Irelan's set, they will let him 
hear from them. And the funn y part of 
it is that Mr. Irelan isn't satisfied. Here 

The .Vagazille of the iiollr 

he has to go and wind anolher coil-he 
thinks he can make it better. Judging 
from his list of stations heard, and the 
results he jots down, that is ' entirely 
unnecessary. Fine business, DT. 

STA4"iD BY 

l\lr. Rathbun ; 'one of the members of 
our technical staff, probably better knb wn 
as the "blueprint editor" asks me to 
correct an omission for him \~'ith regard 
to his super heterodyne receiver in the 
December number. Hence the following: 

Heterodyne Oseilla tor Coil 
By some error we omitted the detail 

sketch of the oscillator coil, Fig. ol, in our 
December blueprint series and for the 
information of many of our readers who 
have written to us on this subject we 
attach the follo\\'ing sketch. ;\s will be 
seen from the cut, this oscillator is very 
small and compact and requires no ad
justment after installation. 

The windings are placed on two tubes 
which are held in a concentric position by 
means of small machine screws and 
washers. The outer tube carrying the 
plate and grid coils is 1.5 inches in 
diameter while the inner tube is 1.5 
inches diameter and carries the pickup 
coil by which the oscillations are im
pressed upon the grid circuit. :\11 coils 
are wound with No. 26 D. S. C. wire. 

. \t the bottom on the outer tube is the 
plate coil which consists of 28 turns of 
wire. This coil is separated by l-ol inch . 
from the grid coil above it, the grid COIl 
containing 35 turns of the same size wire. 
Inside this tube is the pickup coil which 
is wound at a level with the space between 
the outer coils or midway between them. 
The pickUp coil has only four turns. For 
those who wish to avoid the trouble of 
making this coil, it can be purchased 
ready made at ·many radio stOres. 

We are printing a sketch of the coil in 
question in Figure 1, and hope to clear 
up some of the difficulty attached to its 
omission from the last issue of RADIO 
AGE. 

~STAND BY 

;\nd now to get back to the Windy City 
again-~Ir. H . F . Graebke of 4148 _ • 
;\shland Ave ., Chicago, Illinois, submits 
the circuit shown in Figure 3. His results 
are very unusual as his letter tells: 
RADIO AGE : 
Gentlemen : 

First of all, let me put in a good word 
for your blueprint section; with instruc
tions like the ones you are printing, any 
clumbbell could make a radio set and not 
go wrong. . 

I have tried the Baby Bet (shown in 
the September issue), and have had 
\'ery good results. However, I did 'not 
use _the C (bias) battery, suhstituting-a 
grid leak and grid condenser in its place. 
After I made these changes, I got excel
lent results. 

I am submitting my list of DX stations 
heard (through the summer up to the 
present time) on a single circuit set with 
the addition of a variometer in the plate 
circuit. I find that a variometer con
nected in this way makes tuning much 
sharper, and gives a much better control 
of regeneration. I advise this circuit be 
used with a rather short antenna, and 
if my ad "ice is followed, I am sure _ 
listeners who build the circuit will find 
interference at a minimum as compared 
to the average single circuit set. 

By using a bedspring as an antenna, I 
ha\'e been able to get stations in the 1000 
mile range on a loudspeaker pretty fair, 
many of them while local stations were 
doing their darndest. Have heard KGO 
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COMPLETE PARTS FOR 

BREMER TULLY 
5-Tube Nameless 

Circuit 
Witb GenuiDe Br~mer-Tully 
Parts. iDcluding Drilled Bake
lite Panel 3.Ild Instructi ons . 

Sp.ecially $3925 
pnced at 

COMPLETE PARTS 
FOR;;8-TUBE 

2 23-Plate Bremer-Tully 0= 
DupIn Low Los. Con
densers. 

3 Remler or ColUmbIA IDte .... 
mediate FrequeDcy Trans
formers. 

1 Remler or Columb IA Tuned 
Circul t Transtormer 

1 SpeCial Oscillator Coupler 
1 Midget Condenser 
8 Bakelite Sockets 
2 ThordarnoDorColumblaA.F, 

Transtormers 
1 Connecticut F1Iament Swttcb 

Order Direct FroID This Page! Sav e 
About One-balf! Compare our prices 
with others. Only hi~hest grade nationally 
known G U ARANTEED parts. 0 U R G U A RAN TEE 
PROTECTS YOU. Money cheerfully refunded if you 
are Dot satisfied . Be SUre to write your order and st ~te prlC(> i 

plalDly. SeDd post office Or e.press mODel' order or baDI< draft for 
total amOuDt to iDsure prompt s hlpmeDt. ALL PRICES ON THIS 

PAGE INCLUDE SHIPPING CHARGES RIGHT TO YOUR DOOR. Refer 
to BOY b.a.ok or commercial a~eDCY reltar-ding OUr reliability_ If )'Our favorite 

cIrcuit Is ShOWD here, order dlre~t from this ad. No .klll required to build your 
own radio wltb RaDdolph parts. PaDcI. are all drUled. IDstructlons Simple aDd 

complete. EVerythIng comell ready to assemble. Order direct! AU shlP'~ prepaid . 

COMPL~T~ PARTS 
FORlANDS-TUB~ NEUTRODYNE RECEIVING SET 

Genuine HiiI~eitin. Licensed Neutrodynr Pilrts Furnished. 
171<24:<'-' Dnllcd Panel PARTS FOR 5-TUBE SET 
2 Tborda""'D or Columbia Audio Transformrrs 35 feet Hook-up Wire 
3 4' Bakelite Dials 7 Marked 11lndlng Polrt.<! 1 Kit conststlDI,: 01 3 Hazeltine 
2 PrecisiOn J ackS 1 Cnd Leak and CODdellller U censed Neutrotormers k 
1 B:lkeli te Rbeostat. 30-0hm 5 Bakelite Sockets 2 NeotrodoDS 
1 Bak~lIte Rbeostat. 6 -obm 1 .001 Condenser 1 Baseboard $33

75 1 Bakelite BIDdiD.g Post S trip 1 .006 MIca CondeDBer 2 Bezela 
Complete bluc-pnnt. and workiDg diagrams. 

SUPER-HETERODYNE 
2 BakeUte (klhm Rbeostat<l 
2 Bakelite 30-0bm 
1 BakeUte PoteDtlometer, 400 

obms 
1 Carter Double CIrcuit Jack 
1 Doblller 1 mId. Condenser 
1 .006 Mica Condenser 
1 .0005 MIca Condenser and 2 

m"gobm Grid Leak 
3 .0025 Mica Condecaers 
10 BlndLDg Po.ts 
1 .00025 MIca CODdenser 
1 BakeUte Terminal SUlp fOr 

Blndlng Posts 

COMPLETE 
PARTS FOR 

COMPLETE PARTS 
FOR 

Two Stage 
Amplifier 

witb Thorda rson or Col
umbia Tun sformers; vdth 
drilled pa nel & $10 90 
",rtDg diagram • 

COMPLETE PARTS FOR 

Reinartz 
l-Tube Rein- $10 45 

.rtz Set.. .. • 

3-Tube Reln- 1 7.55 
arb Set . . .. 

COMPLETE PARTS 
FOR 

ACME l-Tube$17 45 
REFLEX.. . • 

ACME 4-Tube$39 85 
REFLEX.. . -

wit b GeDuine Acm e parts ' 
as specified. drilled ba ke
Ii te panel and full wiring 
diagra m. 

COMPLETE PARTS 
FOR 

2-Tube Harkness 
Set 

iDcludiDg Licensed Hark
ness Coils, Drilled P a Del 
a nd wiriDg d i agra m . E asy 
t o build. W on- $17 95 
derful results . • 

OUR GUARANTEE 
Every article exoc:tly 

as represen ted. Every 
artic:le is tested before 
shipping. Complete sat
isfac:tion guaranteed or 
money will be cheer
fully refunded. 

COMPLETE PARTS 
FOR 

Ultra Audion 
1111111 Mile 1-

Tube Set ... $8.95 I 

,,; t b dri lled paDel a nd wir
iDg diagra m. 

Randolph Special 
Headphones 

22g~m ....... $2.45 

311110 295 
Ohm ... . ... • 

FREE BIG MONEY SAVING 
RADIO CATALOG 

containing a tbousand bargalllS of evel'Ytbing OD radlo-parta. 
suppUes. complete parts tor .ets, complete sets, etc., also a mLDe 
ot very latest 1n!ormaUon on aU dllrerent circuits. complete Ilst ot 
broadcastLDg 8taUOIlll. and otber valuable. Up-to-tbe--mLDUte radlo 
<lata. SeDd Your DlWle aDd 8(jdresa on a card or letter. We win 
&end catalog tree. 

5-Tube 
Improved 
Cockaday 
Receiving 

Set 
With Resistance 

Coupled 
Amplific:ation 

As designed .by 
L. M. Cockaday. 
In"'ndlng drilled 
panel and wiring dia
IITlUD completa, ,cadi 
to wire. 

COMPLETE PARTS FO~ 3-TUBE 

Cockaday Receiving Set 

Free Se-:-vice Department 
Our radlo en!:lOeers wtJl help YOU solve an your radio prubletllll, 

and turnlsb uP-to-date iDformatlon on .et collBtrucUon. opera. 
tlon And lmprovement. Thla service I. free to our cU8t4mens. 

1 Cockaday Coll 
2 23-Pl!I.te Hy-Grade Condo 
1 BakeUte Rbeostat, 6 obm. 
2 Bakeltte Rbcostat, 30 ohm. 
3 Balteltte Sockets 
1 high ratlo Columbia or Thor
~n Translormer 

1 Single CIrcuIt J ack I-------------------------..... -----------~ 1 low ratio Columbia or TIIordamon Translormer 
2 Double Circuit Jacks 
2 31n. Bakelite DlaI8. RANDOLPH RADIO CORPORATION 

1 Grid Leak and Mica Cood. 
7 Switcb Points. 2 stops. 
1 Bakelite D1ndlng Post St rip 
7 BlndLDg Po.ts 
1 7%Z1l<'-' in . Drllled BakeUte 

Panel 
3 BezelS 
1 Baseboard $1995 1 . wttcb lever 
24 ft . HoOk-up 

Wue 
Completeblue-prUltsand wirlDg 
diagraIllS. 

1S9 N. Union Ave. Dept. 289 Chicago, llliIIois I-Tube Set. ................................. $10.45 

't. T ell fnT and Ap/ll'ol'ecl by RADIO ACF. '{. 
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FIGURE ONE 

This is the book-up used in the long distance radio receiver constructed by A. E. Irelan. of Sharon 
Hill. It makes use of a unique tuning coil, which consists of a primary. secondary and tickler. The 
primary is "untuned," but its position in relation with the secondary can be varied by sliding it along 
the tube on which the secondary is wound. This feature, the designer states. adds greatly to the selectivity 
of the receiver. Attention is drawn to the unusual arrangement of the parts in the two stages of ampli
fication . Fixed condensers are used in the grid circuits of each of the amplifying tubes, wbile the primary 
and secondary coils of the transformers are connected in parallel. The use of high resistance leak. on 
each tube also should be of interest. 

Oakland, California, on horn -l times out 
of 6 during the month of Scptemuer. 
(Editor's Note: \Ir. Graehke sent in a 
list of OX stations heard which certainly 
entitles him to a 01' pin, ),ut due to the 
length of the list we are not printing it . 
Excuse, please .) 

:'vlaybe my list isn't a s long a s a lot of 
others you ha ve printed, but local inter
ference in Chicago is one thing, and re
ceiving OX through it is another . And 
considering that most of these stat ion l> 
were heard while locals were going, I 
don't thin k it's half bad. 

, Very truly yours, 
HOWARD F. GRAEBKE. 

-4148 N. Ashland Ave., 
Crucago, Illinois. 

STA.:W BY 

Inasmuch as we are well acquainted 
(probably only too well ) with Chicago 
interference we are in a position to admire 
M r. Graebke's hea\'y h itting. We'll bet 
he's got his arm in a sling from t wisting 
dials. 

'STA..'"D BY 

With this issue w e are going to start 
a little "Strays" depa rtment. If the 
fellows Ii ke it we wi ll keep it up each 
month. \\'hat we want to try to do is 
give every fellow who at least deserves 
acknowledgment a little comment pub
licly: SO 

STA..'ID BY 

STRAYS 
M r. Henry E. Wendleborn of 521 S. 

Gunni son St ., Burl ington, la .• submits 

FIGURE TWO 

a very interesting list of stations heard. 
It's so long and has so many stat ions 
listed on it that we'll bet he's got radio 
rash on the ears, calloused finger .. , and a 
st are on him (from lack of sleep) like a 
china doll. He knows a lot about sin~le 
circuits. Some of you fellows drop hIm 
a line. 

STANn BY 

~Ir. W. J . Potter. 15 :\uriol Rd ., \\' 1-1, 
London , England, sends in an interesting 
contribution with regard to a comparison 
of our and English broadcasting systems. 
\\'e regret we don 't have space enough to 
print it-hut hope that we may find an 
opening for it later . Thank you. :\1r. 
Potter. I t was very interesting. 

STAND BY 

John T. ~Iarshall, Jr. of 286 Indiana 
Ave., Providence, R. I., submits a circuit 
(very much like the One Control Go
Getter) which he says he will be glad to 
give to anyone writing him. We arc 
sorry we can't print it-but would advise 
any of the hugs looking for improvements 
on the Go-Getter to write him. Come 
again, J oimn y. 

ST~'D BY 

Gilbert A. Slater of 88 Linwood Ave .• 
Pawtucket, R. 1. , says he did some inter
esting work with t he 1 Tu be Reflex and 
1 Tuhe Loop circuits printed in recent 
blueprints in the R.\DIO .\GE. and is 
willing to pass the dope on if you'll write 
him. Wot say? 

STA..'ID BY 

Felix Fredrickson or Route 2, Delmar, 
la .• has a circuit for those long wa ve 
British stations. and says he'll hand it 
out for the writing. 

STA..'lD BY 

George S . Richardson of U5 St. Julien 
St., London . Ontario, Can ., and C. ~ . 
Olson of Saunders, .\Ita., Canada, are 
two Canadian bugs who sent in lists that 
would make you green with envy. 

STA..'ID BY 

John Tomlin of 303 l\'ladison Ave .• 
Atlantic City, X. J., a sixteen year old 
boy, sends in a list of stations which is 
certainly one of the best we have as yet 
ever seen. On Kovember 28th. 192-1, he 
tuned in fifty three stations in one 
stretch at the set. The list he submits 
comprises receptions all the way from 
KFI at California to 6FL. Sheffield, 
England, and then back to California 
with KHJ. In addition. he has heard 
(at other t imes) cleven stations on the 
Pacific coast, 6FL England, 2BD Scot
land, PTT Madird , Spain . VOX HAUS. 
Berlin. Germany . and Lyons. France. 
He uses a manufactured set . 

The .\!agazilJe oj the 1-10111' 

STA.ND BY 

Warren F. Bowles of S08 Bucking
ham Place. Chi- KAgo. Banton Can
tozian of 1419 Sherman Ave. , Evanston , 
Ill., Ray Elzey Z5S2 Sullivant Ave ., 
Columbus, Ohio, and Henry C. Reece of 
Apt. 17, 1419 Clifton N. W., Washington, 
D. C. all send in exceptionally long OX 
lists. Our printer gets the heeby-jeebys 
when we give him long' lists like that to 
set up, so we'll let him off easy this time. 

STA..,\'D BY 

:\Ir. R. H. Craig of 221 Brown Street, 
Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.. Canada, want s us 
to tell him what we think about his list 
of 102 stat ions heard in 19 days. The 
,-erdict is that we're only too glad to make 
you a DT, and what's more, not only 
admire your list of stations but the care
ful way in which you kept check on your 
listening time. 

STA..'ID BY 

If Julian Lopez will send in his address. 
we'll send him a button. His list makes 
him a Dial Twister, and there's a button 
waiting here for him. 

STA..'lD BY 
Harold R. Bigelow of 118 East 26th 

St., Chicago, IlL, got an English station 
three times at different times with a three 
t ube neutrodyne built after plans (of Mr. 
Rathbun) in a recent issue of RADIO 
AGE. 

ST,um BY 

Joseph A. Sumner of 18 :\lorton Ct., 
ew Bedford, Mass., says the circuit of 

the Xovember issue (the Low Loss Re
generator) is a peach . He sends in a list 
of OX stations to substantiate his claim' 

STA..,'J) BY 

Jas S. Heyser of 1005 Swissvale Ave., 
Wilkinsburg, Pa., George R. l\lilges of 
6200 Dorchester Ave.', Ch i- KAgo, Ill., 
Billie Broker, 509 Lecka Ave., Ft. Smith, 
Ark_, A. J . Kralovec of, 411 Somerville 
A Ye., Menominee, ~lich . , W. Worwood, 
Jr., 1 Montcalm Street, Bienville, Levis , 
P. Q., Canada, and Robert S. Shull" 136 
East Queen St., Chambersburg, Pa., all 
get DT buttons for long lists sent 'in. 

STA...'\"D BY 
:vIr. H. G. Brown, 1106 Nort h St., 

Peoria, Ill., challenges all one tube 
operators with a list of stations that in 
cludes England. Porto Rico. Cuba, 
Canada. and 38 states, with a topnotcher 
of 58 stations heard in one night . Verifi
cations on all receptions. Sicc'em, l\lr. 
Brown. 

STA..'ID BY 

Oscar Orneas of 3314 Montrose Ave., 
Chicago. Ill., bemoans a tube gone west. 
and "ants to caution us against letting 
the high voltage B battery lead slip 
against the A battery circuit wires. S'tu 
Bad. We know that four dollar feeling 
too. 

STA..'ID -BY 

F . F_ Feiner. of 3673 Lafayette Ave., 
St. Louis, Mo .• says that you can usc a 
stick of Dennison's Black Scaling \\'a.x to 
fill holes in panels that arc battle scarred . 

(Continued on page 5-1) 

FIGURE THREE 
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, ~2}rodulatiori plus ~senerdtion 

Monu~~~~ p~~~~t~r~rW&\\~~YN~ 
t 25th on Loud Speaker 

. togged on Augus K 
20 OX StatIons . \ at Covington. Y 

using \OOP _a_er_l_a __ -:-
WSB Atlanta, Ga. 

. lus regeneration 
Modulation p f the new Model 

is the keynote it ei,-er. Regen-
1.,2 Ultradyne I·

er
] to thi; J'C\" 

~MC Menlphb. Tenn. 
WOC Davenport. la. 

. as app let 
erat.on d' reception pro-
melho.l of ra .0 t'ncation than 

eater rec 1 • 
duces gr h tis o( deleclIon-
ordinary me~ 0 adio engineering. 
a vital ~tep. In r protluees tre· 
This cOJllhlnal~~~ation when reo 
lIlendous ampl,. I AUowS the 
cei,-inr,;weak signa oS~d to a "er)' 
Uhradyne to r'(sp r'{:Y. Si~nah 
slllall amount °b e".e nds of lioles 

- are amptined t OU' detecHltl antI 
~~~~ b fore they -are 

;ade aodible. 509 Coppin 
1\Ir. R. B. T~omtoans.l\.y write.: 

' Id' CO'nog • .. Bo, lng, d far surpasses 
"'The Ultra YO:e"iously hatl as 

any idea thal Id.p eeeh-er coultl 

WBAP ft . Worth. Te~ . • 
wNYC :-;ew York. 1' . 'i . 
WOA W Omaha. :"ehr . 

,\ Dalla .. T"x. 
~~i Cincinnati, O. 
KFKX Ha~tin~~ . Nellr_ 

St \..ooi;, ~to . 
~~ Charlotte. :N. c. 
KFKB MiHord. Kani WGAQ Shreveport. . ..3. 
KGO Oakland, Call(~ 0 
KFlM Grand Fork~, bli(: 
KrI Los Ange~es. Mo 
WD-\F Kamas CIlY· I . . 

. . he above reception 
"I con;,\tler t . I ' hut ton· 

k ble a. It ~tant~. I' h d 
rema~ a . ~; all arCOJllP I ; e 

-h tara .0 r ~. h to " a . b (Au~u;t ~:>t • 
be. On the n.g .t 0 my Ultra· 
192,\. 1 tor'lll ~rngO~taiions: 
dyne.. tbe ~ o~ Coet,1 1\Ias;. 

sitlerlng I.t ~- loop. antI all hut 
on a 2""',nc I KFl were 
WGAQ. KFlM an: eaker: it (ar 
heart! on the lOh~t! . rthat I \Ia"e 

a~ "'es anyt lnlt 

WSZ ~pnogn • } 
WOR Newark. N. " Y 
WGY Scheneclally. Ny .. 
waN New York. N. C 
WCAP WashingtOn, Dy . 
WEAF New York. N. . 
WOO Philadelphia. Fa. 
KDKA Pitt~hl1rl:h, Fa. 
weBD Zion. ro. I 
W}AR Pro\·idenc~. R. • 
WGR BoJ!alo. N. y. 
wrAS F.lgin, Ill. 
WAA~' Newark. N .. } . 
W ABl\1 Saginaw. ~hcb. 
WNAC Boston, Mass. 1 
WEAN Providenc.e. R. • 
wt.W \.iucionah. O. 
KSD St Louis. Mo. 
WWJ D~troit. Mich. 
WHO [Ips Moine·. la, 
VlTAM C!c\'ebn<l !l" 
..rTUAZ TroY. N. 'i . 
w n . Cil'Y.Mo. 

surp -- x edentetl. 
beretofore e p -I ivity. wiU ;a~ 

"A- regard, s'( ert or n\'e JIliles 
that I am only tir WLW station 
(rom the po,:,er u erating on -t'23 
at Cincinnati: op . . 50 nower' 

d h, ' Wa\els .- h meters, an ~ . -e him on t e 
I h t I can rete" I (u t a with one ~tage 0 

lout! ;peaker. h 10 be heartl a 
audio', loud en~,~~hout u~i,g an· 
block away. d or 100 1/. "hen 
lenna. groun :lir I can tunc 
WLW is 0:1 thc . . ' and receh'e 
him oot complete\). '\VH.B antI 
WSB on .\29 JIleler,: antI PWX. 

F Ill Y"'''· .. r , h t WD.\ ,,,, 400 JIlelers. u 
nominally on hat abo v e that 
u~ual\y somew 

wave. otller rcceh~r 
"I k"ow of nO -h Ihi; per· 

that will eyen approa, lecti,-it~:. 
- nce (or extreln~. oe 

forma d di<tanre. 
\'olume an . 

~LTRBDmE 
MODEL L-2 

Thi ,. application of regeneration 
is the most recent de\ elo plllent 
of H . E. Lacault, E. E .. \ . \l. I. 
n. K sin('e his perfection of the 
" .\lodulalion System" u!'C.! ex· 
clll!'li vel y in the' Ultrad vne and 
\\ hit'h has so re vol II tionized all 
C?~ceptioll of selecti it y. sel1!'li
lIvlt y, volume and range . 
This 'lod~l L-:! Ul tradyne, with· 
out a doubt. represent>; the peak 
of Jl~esent.day super-radio engi. 
noorlD!-(, skill. 

Ultradyne Kit 
Con.<;<ls of One low IO!'!! Tunin", Coil, ODe 
10'" 10 ...... O~cillalor Coil. ODe special 10 .... 
loss CUUI.I"r , ODe type "A" Ultra former, 
tbree type "R" lltraforrr",rs. four malch
ed fixed Conrlen<e .... The VI I r"formers nre 
new imprO\'ed long "ave Hadin frf"luency 
transformers, cslu'cially deoi~ned by 1\. 
E. Lacanlt_. Consulting En!'in""r of this 
Company and inventor of the t Itrad),ne. 
To protcct the public. Mr_ J.acault's 
personal monOl'ram seal (1\. E. L .) i.. 
"laced on all C"Duine Ultraforlllets. 
VllraforlJl"" are I'uarantf'Cd so loog fl8 
tl.is seal relllilins unbroken. 

$30.00 

Semi for t.he :-\:? page illll ~ t .rR teJI 
IMloJ.. giving latest authentic in
formation 011 drilling, wirim:. as
sewblillg and tlllling Ihe Modcl 
L-:! UltradYlle Receiver. 

50c 

PHENIX RADIO CORPORATION 
3-9 Bcekm,," Street , New York City 

~ Test ecl Cl ncl Approved /'/1 RADIO AGE '(0 
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/DOYOUWANT 
IMPROVED TUNING? 

Bremer-Tully Low Loss 
"Lifetime" Condenser .'" 

TypeL- 7-115m.m.L ... .. SLl5 
TypeL-11-250m.m.L .. ... 4.50 
Type L-23-500m.m.f. .... 5.00 
Type L-35-750rn.m.f.. ..... 6.50 

\Ve guarantee it has more points of 
superiorit y, more advance!! feat ures, 
more vit,ll improvemen I s, more 
essential ac1Yanl ages than any olher. 

\\ ·rite for "20-point" folder telling 
YOII why. 

BREMER~ TULLY 
Leads a~ain with a new. real 

LOW LOSS TUNER 

Gives results heretofore il1lpossible. 
~eW' and improved method of in 
ductance winding. :\ew a djustable 
untuned prima ry successfully meets 
the grea t problem of the past- tha t 
of adapting a tuner to the yarious 
types of antenna, c ir c uit require· 
ments and local receiving condi· 
tiolls. Adj ust ments permit greater 
sc1ecth'ity or increased signal 
strength as desired . 
T,,'o types; for b roadcasting 200-565 
meters ; for s hort wa , e work 50-150 
meter ra nges covered with a Type 
L-11 e. T . Condenser. . 

Price SS.OO 
Better tu.ling (now in si>."tll edition) tells you 
why a n' l shows you how. Com plete il\struc
tions an<l diagram for progressive const ruction 
from Cryst al to Radio Frequency circuits. 
Sent 011 receipt of ten cent s. 

. Bremer -Tully Mfg. Co. 
531 S. Canal St., Chicago 

Pickups and 
Hookups 

(Col/tilll/cd frolll pagc 52. ) 
T ry it. Sha,·e the excess wax off with a 
razor blade. 

STAND BY 

On.e of our California Twisters gives an 
interesting account of some super
heterodyne experiences. lie also tells 
us about that "grand and glorious feel· 
ing" upon getting his DT button : 

Box .~63. I\' ational Cin-, Calif. 
Dear Editor: 

You ·c..1.n imagine my surprise when the 
mail man handed me a letter from 
• Radio Age." I was more surprised 

when upon opening the letter a Dial 
Twisters pin dropped out. This little 
pin has caused Illuch comment among 
the fellows and I thank you very much 
for it. 

Another reason for writing this letter 
is to report upon the Super· Heterodyne 
recei ,"er \I hich I hel a me the owner of 
last spring. I find that the best results 
arc those obtainNl by the lise of a wire 
twenty to thirty feet long. By the use 
of this slllull indoor aerial, I can tunc 
in sta tions t ha t are at right angles to the 
small in ternal loop. I have also tried 
the use of a larger loop and of a ground, 
separa tely; these increase the ' ·01 ume 
aIJo,"e that obtained when using the 
small loop. but they are not as good as 
the small indoor aerial for the set has 
to be turned in tuning when they are 
used. 

Besides being inexpensive in upkeep, 
tttis recei ver is one of the easiest sets to 
tune as there are only two main controls, 
besilies easy to control the set tunes very 
sharp as I haye received the following 
stations one after another with absolutely 
no interference; KLZ, Denver, 283 ~l. , 
KF RC, San Francisco. 280 1'1., and 
KFSG, Los Angeles, 278 ~1. 

I will close in saying that of all of the 
radio magazines on the market today I 
will take R . [DIO A GE c,'er v lime. 

Respectfully yours, 
Lloyd Stoyc. 

STA."D ill' 

e think that gives us some kind of an 
idea as to what a super.heterodyne can 
do under ad,"erse conditions, and belie\'e 
us, a lot of credit goes to 1\1 r. Stoye for 
breaking the ice. Honestly, we thought 
that owners of super-het \, ere all "dead 
spots" when it came to giving information. 

STA1\'D BY 

\\'e would like to suggest the following 
as the otlicial greeting song of all Dial 
Twisters, giying of course all credit due 
!larry Giess of WQJ, Chi- K,\go. The 
tune is quite familiar to all those of you 
who have heard the Howdedo song 

, Heh Heh. 
Ilow Do you Do, Dial Twister 
1I0w Do you Do? 
1 loW' Do '1'011 Do, Dial Twister 
lIow are you? 
Every morn' you're nearly dead, 
\Vith the recei vers on your head, 
Why don't you go to hed? 
Ilow Do you Do? 

ST.\XD BY 

And thats all- there is no lJlore. \Vish
ing you a very l\ lerry Radio New Year 
we'll sign off until February when you ' ll 
find ps back of the blueprint pag<>s jus' 
like ever hefore. Goo bye! 

End. 
:f. Tested and _lpprovcd by RADIO AGI.!: :(. 

TlIC .llagazine Of the HOltr 

How to Make a Station 
Finder 

(Conlilluedfrom page 25) 

J 

operating, but we are at a loss where 
to set the dials. Bring the Station 
Finder 0\ er, set it on top of the cab
inet of the set, and start the buzzer 
going. Referring to .our chart we find 
that 500 meters would be at 77 on the 
Station Finder dial, and so we set the 
dial to that reading. Then we tune the , 
receiver to the tune of the buzzer, until 
we hear it loudest. When that has been , 
done. the buzzer may be turned off, and ' 
the final details of vernier touches can 
be put on the signal which should be 
there if there is any to be heard. And it 
will if your Station Finder is accurate and 
you have made your readings correctly. 

The same goes for regenerative sets
tune the set to the wayclength of the 
Station Finder which is set at the dial 
reading corresponding to the wavelength 
shown by the chart, and then turn your 
regeneration up slowly and carefully until 
it is just under tlze spillover point-and 
1I0t over it. 

Other interesting experiments can be 
performed with the Station Finder-it 
Can be used as a tuning circuit for a crystal 
receiver, it may be used as a wave trap. 
it may be used as a filter, to balance 
neutrodynes. as a check on coils to tell 
whether they are wound large enough or 
whether they arc too small. I n fact it is 
probably one of the most useful and 
desirable things you Can have around the 
place. 

But probably best of all, it is almost a 
sure fire pre,"enter of regenerative sq.lleals, 
beca use it teaches you how to tune cor· 
rectly and do some real accurate and 
practical radio experimental work. 

RADIO AGE ANNUAL FOR 
1924-AT SPECIAL PRICE! 

Clip the coupon and send it 
with SO cents. and the RADIO 
AGE ANNUAL FOR 1924 w;.11 
be sent you by return rna )l. 

RADIO -:.C;: - - - - - - r 
soo N. D~.rbo,.n St .• Chicaco. 

£ncloePd i. SO cent.. for whlc:h lurn rn., the 
RADIO ACE ANNUAL for 1924. 

N ..... nr . . 

1 Add .... 

1 
L C'~ ' '':'': ' ',:.:: ' ':'': " .:..: " ~ ' . ..:. .. :..:. .. .:..: " ::. ' . .:..:. .. .:..: . . J 
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Write today for Y01lr free copy of 

Ward's New Radio 
Catalogue 

WARD'S Radio Catalogue is a big 68-
page book-a real reference volume on 
quality Radio Equipment. In addition 
to descriptions of sets, parts and hook
ups, much matter of general interest to 
every radio fan is included. The book 
will prove fascinating to the confirmed 
radio enthusiast as well as to the be
ginner. 

J 

Tested and guaranteed 
I 

Radio equipment sold \vith ... 
out th~ usual Radio profits 

w~ ARD'S Radio.Department is heaq.
ed by experts who know and test 

everything new. Who know by experience 
what is best-what gives the best service. 

Our catalogue is prepared under their 
supervision. It shows a11. the best hook
ups, everything in parts and complete sets 
-so simple that you yourself can install 
them in a short time. 

Headquarters for Radio 
Today Ward's is serving thousands upon 
thousands of Radio fans who have written 
for our catalogue, who have been surprised 
to see how low in price the standard Radio 
equipment can be sold without the usual 
"Radio Profits." 

You, too, can profit by writing for a free 
copy of Ward's Radio Catalogue. If in
terested at all in Radio, you should write 
for this book. See for yourself the savings. 

Our 53 .. Year .. Old Policy 
For 53 years we have sold quality merchan
dise. We never sacrifice quality to ma~e a 
low price. In buying Radio Equipment at 
Ward's, you are buying from a house of 
proven dependability. Address our house 
nearest you: Dept. 18-R. 

Montg~ffie\YWard&Ca · 
The Oldest Mail Order House is Today the Most Progressive 

55 

Chicago Kansas City St. Paul Portland, Ore. Oakland, Calif. Ft. Worth 

~ T('8trd and Approved btl RADIO AGE ~ 
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A constant factor 

BAKELITE 
Condensite 
RcPMANOL 
are th~ rrlistnrt 
TJ'lIdr Marla for the 
Ph·enol Resin Producu 
tb.nuf.cturtd under 
patent. oWlled by 

BAKELiTE 
~ORPOR"TION 

in radio development 
R a d i 0 des i g n progresses rapidly - but radio's 
standard insulation continues to be Bakelite. 

For the further refinement of radio sets and parts, 
radio engineers rely upon Bakelite. Typical of 
many new Bakelite applications are the Musette 
Loud Speaker, the Paramount Loop and the Amsco 
Tube Mounting Panel. 

Of all insulating materials Bakelite alone com
bines the many characteristics vital to efficient 
radio reception. 

Write for Booklet "H." 

Send for our Radio Map 
The Bakelite Radio Map lists the call 
letters, wave length and location of every 
broadcasting station in the world. Enclose 
10 cents to cover the cost and we will send 
you this map. Address Map Department. 

BAKELITE CORPORATION 
247 Park Avenue. New York, N. Y. 
Chicago Office: 636 West 22d Street 

ITHE MATERIAL OF A THOUSAND USES 

Parts, Sets and Supp 
We have a new plan which 
enables you to !let NationallY 
Advertised Radio prod ucts di
rect by mail saving time. money 
a nd trouble. Big Opportunity for 
any Radio Fan to get what you want 
at an affordable price. 
ALL FREE Witb the <omt1ete details or oor piau 
five Interesting an~~n~~J:ll~~9 ~dIfa~i~~~:fudt~: 
~b~\:k~~~~~P~k~cp,Jth~~U~9Q~~ha:~~a1wh~~Y~~~ 

Send No Mone)'-'ust Your Name 
an~ addresll p\atllly writ~n. and everything will besent 
po., tpaid. Write today befon: book •• re aU gone. DtpLI'I' 
ATWOOD KINC.lnc.,163 W.W ..... Mt:ton St.,QoOcago 

t;ua,anleed R:),,;o ProdUI!I~ 

Main 
Rechargeable 
Storage B 
Batteries * are renewed 

o,·ernight at a 
cost of about Sc, instead of all new 
dry batteries. They save their cost 
in a short time. The Charge Indi
cators tell you at a glance the condition of 
the battery, without a hydrometer. They 
give full voltage without hum or buzz. and 
for clear recePtion are essentlal. Shipped 
dry. so the life starts only when electrolyte 
is added. Write for circular. n""lers: Our 
proposition is free from most impossible 
measures. it's easy to buy from us. For 
quiCk action wire or write. 

l\lAIN RADIO BATTERIES, Inc. 
7016 Euclid Ave., Cleveland. O. 

The .Magazine oj the 110ltr 

The Modified Reinartz with 
Two Stages 

(Continued from page 27) 
"G" on the second socket and the post 
marked " F " on the transformer is con
nected to the negative side of the fila
ment battery circuit. Binding post lo P" 
on the second or first stage socket is con
nected to the top spring on the second 
jack. The second spring from the top on 
this jack is connected to the post "P" on 
the second transformer, and the third 
spring from the top on this second jack 
is connected to the post marked "B posi
th'e" on this second transformer, and the 
bottom spring as well as the bottom 
spring on the third jack is connected to 
the 90 volt positive plate battery binding 
post on the panel. 

Post " G" on this second transformer 
is connected to post "G" on the third 
socket and the post marked"-F" on this 
transformer is connected, like that of the 
first, to the negative side of the filament 
battery. The top spring on the third 
jack is connected to the post marked "P" 
on the third socket. The filament circuit 
is wired in the usual way, from the nega
tive filamen t battery post on the panel, 
to one side of each of the rheostats, the 
other rheostat terminals being connected 
to the filament binding posts on their 
respective sockets. The other filament 
binding posts on the sockets, according 
to the directions, have already been con
nected to the ground and to the positive 
binding post of the filament battery. 

There are several things to which the 
builder's attention should be called. One 
of these' is to make sure that the grid leak 
and condenser are mounted as close to 
the "G" binding post on the first socket 
as possible, as this shortens the grid leak 
and gives less chance for interference, 
such as howls and squeals. 

Some Final Cautions 

The next thing to be carefully watched 
is to be absolutely sure that the binding 
posts marked "-F" on both of the trans
formers are actually connected to the 
negative side of the filament battery. 
If by any chance they are connected to 
the positive side, then the amplifier will 
refuse to work and louder signals will be 
obtained in the detector jack than in 
either of the amplifier jacks. Care should 
also be used in replacing the storage bat
tery after charging to make sure that the 
,,' ires are not reversed , as this will throw 
the negative on the wrong side and will 
gi ,'e the grids of the amplifier tubes the 
wrong polarity. 

RADIO AGE will be on the air 
again with a brand new Jazz Carni
val from KYW's Congress Hotel 
Studio, at Midnight Saturday. Jan
uary 3. An all-star program! 

MARVELOUS NEW 
AUDIO TRANSFORMER 
8~ a mu~iCA1Q.u&lity to "fly eotrar 
beYODd aoYtbiU you ever beard 
before. 

. KARAS HARMONIK 
Ampti~ low, middle and h&gb 
t.n~----n~1 ~o dte aa me bic "ohlJ~, 
cbu fI; eHm:i:tvtnut diatonioG. BriacfJ 
OUt the .,iU!ltllbarmODJCIt aDd over
toD8 of rolM. Priee $7.00. Wrlttll 
)(a .... E!.rlrie~ .. Dept 58-'9 4042 N. R.clnrdl 51.. Chico._ 
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Take Good Care of Your Head
phones 

(Contillued from page H) 
2) The electromagnets and coils 

which are energized by the audio fre
quency currents and which actuate 
the diaphragm. 

3) The permanent magnet of con
stant polarity which exerts a pull on 
the diaphragm at all times and which 
places it under a constant stress or 
tension. 

Current from the radio set is con
nected directly to the coils of the electro
magnets (2), and in passing through these 
magnets, the current causes a varying 
pull on the diaphragm which sets it into 
a state of vibration exactly proportional 
to the momentary strengths of the vary
ing curren t. As the current is exceed
ingly small, it is necessary to wind these 
coils with hundreds of turns of very fine 
wire so that the "ampereturns" will be 
sufficient to produce the desired degree 
of magnetization of the poles pieces. ; 
Owing to the great length of the wire 
and its small diameter, the resistance is 
quite high when compared with the 
resistance of the phones used with the 
ordinary wired telephone. A pair of 
phones in a double headset will have a 
resistance ranging from 2,000 to 6,000 
ohms, but it should be remembered that 
resistance alone is no index of the sen
sItIvIty. It is the number of turns that 
counts, not the resistance in ohms, 
although in exactly similar phones the 
resistance indicates the number of turns 
to some extent. 

The magnet coils are wound on iron 
cores which also form the poles of a power
ful permanent magnet (3). The stronger 
the permanent magnet, the more sen
sitive will be the phones, but the "gy p" 
phone makers gracefully shy off when 
questioned on this p(,int, as effective 
permanent magnets are difficult and 
expensive to make. The permanent 
magnets exert a heavy continuous pull 
on the diaphragm, and in a manner of 
speaking, take out the "slack" and con
trol the vibration of the diaphragm. 
Current impulses which act In the same 
dIrection as the permanent magnets 
add to the deflection of the diaphragm, 
while impulses acting in the opposite 
direction partly neutralize the effect of 
the permanent magnet and Cause the 
diaphragm to relax in proportion to the 
flow of current. 

At this point I wish to call attention 
to the necessity of the magnet holding 
its charge indefinitely without weakening, 
even when the phones are subjected to 
severe blows and falls which would quickly 
demagnetize a permanent magnet of 
poor construction_ The steel used must 
be glass hard to properly retain the charge, 
must be of the proper grade of alloy 
steel or equivalent, and above all musl 
be properly heat treated and hardened. 

HONEYCOMB COILS 
The Universal all-wave 
i nducta nce. Bac k and 
front pa nel mauntiDg~ 
Send 25c for Super 
H et .• R. F. and Hone,... 
comb COIl Circuit. and 
Complete Catala~. 

Qu. A. B.a." ••. '0<. 
115 Mal. DS~~B~~r.lo . ,.. Y 

Thc J.llagazlllc of the liolt l' 

ou can make 
it come In 

clear 
~HERE'S a lot of satis' 
-~ faction and enjoyment 

in perfect reception. Yet it does not come merely 
with having a good loud speaker. 

It's the work of Jefferson Transformers to pro' 
vide full, smooth amplification-furnish the loud 
speaker with the proper energy so as to assure 
the greatest volume consistent with purity of tone. 

Proper design prevents howling and distortion. 
You want more than noise from your loud 
speaker; that's why Jeffersons are made to a ratio 
which assures clarity. 

Even amplification over the entire musical 
range, perfect reproduction of the voice or instru, 
ment-these are some of the reasons why radio 
authorities and music lovers the world over are 
recognizing the superiority of Jefferson Trans' 
formers. 

Designed by a concern with over 20 years ex' 
perience in the manufacture of high grade trans' 
formers of all descriptions. Jefferson Transform' 
ers meet matched construction specifications. 

Ask for Ollr latest Jefferson circuits including 
full details for bltilding the Jefferson Baby 
QrandSHperheterodyne (6(ltbes). Write today 

JEFFERSON ELECTRIC MFG. CO. 
438 South Green Street, Chicago 

~ltJnufacIUTf!Tj of 

Bell R inging Transformors 
Si.:n Lil:hl iru:Transfonners 
.\uLomobile Il:llilion Coils 
Tcstirn; Inslmmenls 
J l1nJP Spark dnd l(ak" aucJ 

I: ,.,,,k I~nitian Coils 

• : as, FUt1JBCe and Oil 
Burner Transformers 
and L:nition Equi)JDlcnt 

Toy T ran.<formeu 
Low Yaltage Auto 

TrausforUlCr:1 
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_ ~thru:~~ $cientific· tuber- tuning 
The most importan t (and most neglected) lun ing unit on Juur sct is the tube. It is the one th'mg 
you cao adjust to bring weak stations to audibilit}:-to eliminate d istortion on local programs. Coils 
and condensers are easily tuned to incoming waves, but wave-length isn't e ve rnhing. The antenna 
gets distant broadcasters but their signals never ~aeh the phones unless you -tnne the tube to the 
different characteristics of the weak, distant stations. Here are twO instruml'nts distinctly de
signed to impro,'e reception through their abil ity to control tube act ion- fIL-KO·LEAKto tune the 
grid by securing correct grid bias-FIL·KO·STAT to tune the plate·filament circuit by its control of 
c1l'etronic flo,,'. Togl'ther they assure you maximum audibility, clearer signals and freedom from 
oscillati<l.n~ and other tube noises, ThO' .br~1JiJ in Jtatio.1lS J '()I/ t:et'er heard lefore, 

l:~li~D~J.M!S $2 
VAR.IAo8t.r.·CR.IP L 

Individually ts~;o" 

You will get statiOns )'ou nc,·cr. hcard belore with 
F.il-KO·Leak. 'Clear up distor tion and increase volume. 
~·ou can "log" your FII·KO·Lcak as you do your other 
tuning units. Each FiI-KO-Leak is indh-idually hand 
calibrated O,'er the operating range of all tubes )4 to 5 
megohms. Set it for specified resistance and adjust 
it for best results. Resistance read in mel('ohins through 
panel peep-hole. (Dase-board mountillg furn ished.) 
Resistancc cicmen! (onstant, accurate, not affected by 
atmospheric conditions, wear or jarring. Assures 
smooth, gradual cont(QI of re si st3ll~~9!l.J1 I:QrJm griiJ 
. t.j ~ s, t/ncondil}Olla.lliJl.!llJ ra'jIL·cd. 

Tune your tube filament with Fil·KO-Stat and rece;\'e 
statiOns you ne,'er heard before, get greater distance. 
louder s.ignals, sharper tuning, freedom from tube 
noises. Fil·KO-Stat is the only rh~stat that permits 
adjustment o,·er· the entire operating range of all tubes 

. and enables you to tet maximum audibility in phones 
or loud ·speaker. And no\\' .the j"l/,rO'Vrd model is fi tted 
with bat\ery switch that attaches to the regular' mounl
ing sc re" ·s. ' Distinctly signals "On" and "off" and 
enables you to :break circuit without changing FiI·KO
Stat adj ustment. FiI· KO·Stat Ms any fype tube in any 
hook up. UII,o>ldiliollIJUy !llllJrlJlltecd • 

. - ~ 

IP.P-~F~Jrj"'!""'O"""" FI~~ER\ 
11= n SCt£IITIf'CAU.Y CORRf~ REsiSToR RADIOU~GAIIR£ST1lL 

~ FII:n.O-SWITCH 
SCI[NTlflCA, LLY CORRECT) "A" Bl\TTClY WInCH 

so£mnriUY·CDRRf.cT ulilh~ ~ 
''Il)I\lDUUt cu,."uo ''11 GaD $'00 Ii~ 

b.OOOto2r,o,OOOobm.a. FOr" J.: t "" 
p4fication o r !l(' rt)SA secoud_ 

SlurdLJ . 
Sure . u8e i o.rf':."ll i·'SDc~ coup1e-d am- UGranu $150 

u.ryo(trau former • • 

----_~~iiiiiiii.__ /. , '_CoMl4, 

~~ 

Simil>Jt" 

, :/ . 50~ 
v v, rot O:I .. " dq 70c 

Addr ... AU Mail'" D""t.RAI25, Ha"""bur. 

·1:·Z:;·R/::::dd· ~RAMCO ':;;';;::1 "Be~f ~;~ ~a~~rdict 
\. a 10 asts I Radio fans who heard RADIO AGE's 

--. fiTS All TYPES OF BUtLDINGS l ' jazz carni val from Station KY\V Ch icago, 
~ Kedmont Mfg. Co. l on Saturday, December 6, reported it was 

HL"_ ~ 1:l~ Com.li. Aye., Cht .. ,. • 8 FL .... ,,. one of the "best programs e,'er heard 55 . ~ At all Radio Sto1£$ I . 16 from that station." 
plJI' \ •••••••••••••••••• ~ Pm 

O 
t\y 611 d Axel Christensen, Banks Kennedy, Art 

Mail rders ~:''::tlt if Y~lIr ~~a1':ro~DtD:! ("Goofy") Linick, Elizabeth Berry, Wan-
furni, h . AIlInaBL •• hiP"ed f. o . b . Cbicaco . da GolI, George jatho and the BanJ' 0 

D nJltrlJ Qfld Job~t"r'.r- "·riUo f ar PJ'Of'06\litm 

I TRY US! I 
RADIO DEALERS! 

We are exclusive Radio Jobbers and 
DO NOT RETAIL. 

Complete line of Receiving Sets and 
parts. 

Ventc for Cllloiogl 

T A Y SALES CO. 
b N, Franklin St., Dept. 101 Chicago 

Boys, l\'Ieyers and Sokol, comprised the 
"all star" cast which started things at 
midnight and kept it lip till nearly five 
o'clock Sunday morning. California's 
recei"ing the program ullusually clear 
caused Announcer Borroff to extend the 
broadcasting hours considerably. 

Another program by the same popular 
artists will be on the air a~ain Saturday, 
January 3. So don't go way! If you 
want 50m('thin~ ' special, write your re
quest to RADIO AGE. 

J(. TcMcrl and Approved bll RADIO AGE J(. 

A Pleasing Voice Isn't 
Enough! 

(Continued from page 31.) 

"THE announcer, more than any other 
entertai ner of the pu blic, must ha ve 

an innate character, a very positive 
intelligence, and a friendly, understand
ing voice, which informs his large audi
ence as easily and frankly as one close 
personal friend would inform another. 
There was a time when a good speaking 
voice was considered the only requisite 
for announcement purposes, but in my 
opinion, that time is passing, and passing 
very rapidly, The executives of the big 
broadcasting companies today realize 
that imagination, character, and mental 
equipment are just as essential, if not 
more so, than good vocal equipment." 

Apart from radio, "jacksy" has many 
hobbies, which include chemistry, physics, 
electricity, music, photogra phy, philos
ophy, psychology, and theosophy. In 
April, 1924, he was asked to prepare his 
first program for the Canadian National 
Railways and at the last moment dis
covered there was no announcer. He 
took charge himself and made good, 

"How do you know you made good?" 
I asked him. 

"Because no one recognized my voice," 
he replied, with a sly smile. 

jackson's success can be attributed to 
the same thing th~t brought fame to 
George Hay, the "Solemn Old judge" 
of WLS, and formerly with WMC, 
Memphis; to the same intangible some
thing to be found in the ethereal person
ality of Thomas A. Cqwan, studio man
ager of Radio Broadcast Central, \VjZ
\VjY, New York City, and countless 
others whose voices are eagerly awaited 
nightly. 

BARGAIIi. ,CATALOG 
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MAGNATRON Radio Vacuum Tubes have been improved 
to that degree of excellence where you can no longer 

afford to be without them. It will take but one trial to 
prove to you that MAGNATRONS can put real "pep" in 
your set. 

Recent improvements in manufacture have made the 
MAGNATRON a superior radio frequency amplifier, a 
clearer detector, and a louder audio frequency amplifier. 
Askyour deal.er today! HewillrecommendMAGNATRONS. 

Any Type 

$4 

COHNEWEVeUaeY'IUJC':"" 
LA801~AT'O'tt~ 

Any Type 

$4 

Howard Standard Parts 
For Clear Reception 

Howard Rheostat With Dial Control 

Carrying capacity 1-5 amperes; beautiful 278 in. dial with 100 
point mark ings covering full sweep of contact arm. $1 10 
Made in resistances of 6 ~, 25, 40 and 60 ohms. Each • 

WI, ite for log sheet and f urther inf ormation on our full line 
of parts, including Rheostats of all kinds, Potentiometers, 
Positive Contact sockets, Gr id and Bridging Condensers , Bind
ing Posts, Multi-Term inal Plugs, and Neutrodyne Receivers 

If your dealer cannot supply you with Howard Parts send rem ittance direct to us. 

·THE HOWARD RADIO COMPANY, Inc . 
451-469 East Ohio St. Chicago, Ill. 

:t- T Cli tccl a mi AT-proved by RADIO AGE :{. 
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AS T ube Tuned Radio Frequency Receiver 
made of the finest low loss materials and in a beautiful genuine solid mahog
any cabinet, that is attractive enough for the most pretentious room? and at 
.ixty dollars, economical enough for the most modest Users claim it is 

The Greatest Value Ever OHered 
in a Radio Receiving Set 

Combines all points essential to the perfect receiver. Real distante 
reception without that ~u~aling and howling. So selective that once a 
station is picked up-it can be brought in again on the same points on 
the dials, whenever you want it. And what's more, 

LATEST RADIO MARVEL 
Try the Spider-Wound 

P t L With Genuine ararnoun OOp Bakelite Frame r-----..., 
List Price 

$12 ' 
(f'atntt P t ndin llt) 

De-v.lo ps Gr.ater 
VOlume. CIOIrrt)l. 

DlrectlonOlI £Hect 
and ReceivilbUib' 

(lHtW-r. a.."d Jobber. 
K"riu To. dav , 

A master product that, by virtue of its 
unique, scientific construction gathers and 
sends t9 the receiver, without customary 
absorption, eve ry electron of current. 

"A Loop Eventually, Why Not the Best?" 
Send order 10 

PARAMOUNT RADIO CORPORATION 
23 Central Ave. Newark, N.]. 

:(. Tested ancI Approt'cd b!, RADIO AGE ¥o 

The Magazl~lte of the Hour 

Some Notes on the Midget 
Reflex 

(C01~tinued from page 48) 

of the wires dotted for the assistance 
of those who wished to simplify matters 
by grounding part of the circuit to a 
metal panel. It seems almost impossible 
that such mistakes could occur, but 
they have-and repeatedly. 

Now we come to the subject of free 
tube' oscillations, the inherent difficulty 
with refl ex circuits. With the tube in 
free oscillation, radio frequency ampli
fication is impossible . In this set, cor
rections can be made by adding a few 
turns to the primary coil (Ll) thus re
ducing the radio frequency transforma
tion ratio and the oscillations at the 
same time. This ratio varies somewhat 
with different makes and ratios of the 
audio transformer (AT) and individual 
adjustment must be made in each case 
by adding turns to (Ll) . In extreme 
cases I have been forced to use as high 
as 25 turns on (Ll) when highly in
ductive transformers were used . 

It must be understood that the nega
tive pole (-) of the "e" battery must be 
connected to the grid connection (G) 
of the tube socket. If the polarity is 
reversed the set will not operate at all. 
This is known as giving a "negative bias 
to the grid." Two cases of reversed 
polarity were discovered, two defective 
crystals, and a short circuited condenser 
(Kl) which was damaged by heat while 
the condenser was being soldered into 
circuit. When soldering, be very care
ful not to overheat the condensers. 

Of course we had our old solderipg 
difficulties in evidence. In one set 
examined by the writer, there were only 
three wires actually soldered, ' the re
mainder simply being stuck together 
with the rosin soldering flux. The con
ductivity of such joints is zero. Use a 
hot soldering copper which has a clean 
and shining point well "tinned" with 
solder. A cool soldering iron will melt 
out the rosin flux but will not mel t the 
metal solder, thus gi ving an impression 
that the joint is soldered when it is not. 
After soldering a joint shake it roughly 
by hand. If it is stuck only by the flux 
it will break off. If properly soldered 
it will withstand considerable abuse. 

When the set is in proper working 
order it will howl and shriek violently 
whenever the catwhisker is lifted from 
the crystal. As a rule, continued howl
ing is due to . an imperfect crystal or to 
improper adjustment of the catwhisker. 
If the reception improves when the ca t-
whisker is lifted from the crystal then 
the detector is probably connected to 
the wrong side of (K2) as already de
scribed, the condenser (K2) may be short 
circuited by soldering, or the detector 
may be defective. Free oscillations in 
the tube will also cause similar effects. 

CABINETS 
If you are interested in '1 
radio cabinet .in which iJ 
combined both beauty and 
practicability, just write 

LAKESIDE SUPPLY CO •. 
Dept . R 

73 Weat Van Bunn St. 
CHICAGO, ILL. 

Telephone, Ha"i •• n 3840 
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Keeping up With the French ~'~II 
Radio Fan 

(Conlillll t'djrom page ZO) 
made to turn slowly when the knob is 
rotated. The purpose of the spring is to 
maintain a constant , pressure of the 
groo ved pullC'y on the bakelite disc . 

The vacuum tubes are of the three
electrode type. The prongs are slotted 
and are engaged into female parts. ~o 
error is possible in placing them as prongs 
and other parts are disposed in a s pecial 
manner. This type of prongs is superior, 
electrically, to the American type. The 
contact is made on a large surface and 
practically no trouble is experienced from 
this mode of connection. 

:\. combined ,,-ariable grid leak and 
variable condl!nser has just been intro
duced on the market. Such a combina
tion is \'al uable in getting the best out 
of any given tube. Special mention must 
also be made of a very good loud speaker 
of an artistic design . The diaph ragm 
of the loud-speaking unit tramsits its 
vibration to a pleated parchment disc, 
giving very pure reproduction free from 
any metallic noise. 

The first radio sets were equipped 
with the lamps on top of the set ; they 
were thus unprotected, resulting in 
breakage; and the glare was objection
able. The new models are of the "piano" 
type, a hinged cover protecting the 
lamps. The latest invention is a set 
which may be switched on 110 volts 
D . C. or A. C., eliminating storage 
battery or dry cells. 

The Fire 
Underwriters' 
Code requires that-

E a ch le a d. i n wite shall be 
p rO\i ded with an approved pro
t ected de"ice properly connected 
and located Unside or outside 
the building) as near as practic
able to the point u'here the ",'Ir.: 
enters the buildIng. The pro. 
tector sh all no t be placed In th e 
immcdlate vicin ity of easily iRnn· 
able stuff. o r where exposed to 
inflammable gases or dust or 
8~' ings of combustible mater ials. 
The protecth'e de\'ice shall be 
an approved Iisdlming arrestet 
which WIll opera te at a potent ial 
of 6,'e h undreJ (500) volts or 
less. 

S Buy a Jewell Arrester. 
(In brown porcelain case.) 
It has been passed or ap
proyed by Underwriters. 

S Send for Jewell R a d i 0 

Instrument Catalog No. 
IS-A. 

Order from Dealer 

Jewell Electrical Instrument Co. 
1650 Walnut St. Chicago 

'25 YeaTS Making Good Instr:lments" 

MUSIC EVERYWHERE - Tra-Ia-Ia-Ia 
TOWER'S Scjffllijic headsets are 
guUanteed to be made oC the best 
materials money can buy. highest· 
test enamel, insulated magnet wire, 
best grade five-Coot tinsel cord, un· 
breakable caps, polished aluminum 
<:asH, n,ing the Camous scientific 

beadb2.Dd ~DStructed Cor 
muimum comfort. 

To bring happiness into the lives of millions is to have a~com
plished a worthy purpose in this progressive era of Radio achievement. 

TOWER'S Scientifics are used by MILLIONS, being approved by 
all newspapers, magazines and techl)ica.llaboratories wherever submitted. 

THE TOWER MFG. CORP., 98 Brookline Ave., Dept. T Boston, Mass. 
¥- Tested and A p]»'oved bll RADIO AGE ¥-
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Telrnaco AC1'lle Receiver 
The Ideal Receiver for all Seasons 

The Telmaco Acme 
Receiver is truly port
able. May be instantly 
removed from hand
some carrying case and I 

inserted into beautiful 
two-tone mahogany 
case. No outside loop, 
no aerial, ~o ground 

requu·'!d. 

Size of Case 8" x 10" 
x 18'. Weighs only 
27 pounds complete. 

Easily Carned. 

~~* 

Acme 4 .. Tube Reflex Circuit Used 
securing selectivity, distance and volume 
with minimum battery consumption. 

Complete in itseif. Easily carried from room to room in 
your home or to office, neighbors, etc. Take it along and 
have music, entertainment, speeches, news, market reports 
wherever you happen to be. 

Instantly ready for use as it is. You can use external antenna 
and ground, loop and louu speaker if desired. 4 tubes (fu!ly 
protected by shock absorber sockets)-equal to 7 tubes, due 
to reflexing and use of crystal uetector. 

Reasonably Priced Write ~or Free illustrated circular fully 

urM 
de5crlbu'Ig Telmaco Acme Receiver. 

~g c,~ .. .' i!i '., "IE Complet~ Telmaco 64 r age catalog containing 20 Circuits in blue and 
~ ...... - descrtbmg the best in radio sent postpaid for lOco 

Qyality Radio Dealers r Cata.log and Price Lis~ (u~ished t o. all bona fide dealers 
Exclusively • m aking request on theIr bUSIn ess statIonery. 

Established 1918 Radio Division 

TELEPHONE MAINTENANCE CO. 
20 South Wells Street Dept. C Chicago, Illinois 

The Best and Lowest Priced 
on the Market 

Th i. battery charger operates on 110 
volt, 60 cycl e , A. C . circuit, charging a 6 
volt battery at" Z ampere rate. Standard 
Z ampere charg;ng tu be is used. The T-
100 is the lowest priced first-class charger 
on the market_. Large numbers nOw in uSe 
have proved entirely satisfactory. No vi 
brating part. to get out of order. Abso
lutely noi&eles5 jn operation. Furni&hed 
with plug and cord for lamp socket. 
Battery leads marked. Fuse protects 
charger from accidental short circuit of 
110 volt leads. Fully guaranteed. 
Price complete. with 2 ampere 

tube, $12.00 

~~<~ Radio Division 

~~r~~E TELEPHONE MAINTENANCE CO. 
f)uali(v Radio Exclusivelu GO So. Wells St.. DeDt. C c:hjea~o. om. 

L. A. COCKADAY RECOMMENDS IT 
B~('ause it's morc than 3. tr:msfortncr. 

IT'S A PRECISE 
A Lahoratory Instrumcnt at a Commer('ial Price 

THE LITTLE GIANT OF AMPLIFICATION 
Don't Accept a Substitute 

Distributed by HUDSON-ROSS CO., and 
Type Z85A Price $5 S . B. HARRIS CO., CHICAGO ~ 

Precise M a nufacturing Corporation 
53 W. JACKSON BLVD. CHICAGO, ILL. 

Order Your RADIO AGE ANNUAL for ]q25 Now! 
$1.00 a Copy. 

:f. Tl's /t'f1 and Approv r ll by RADIO -AGF. 

Till' J(a f, (1 zi ne of !he UOllr 

A Really Efficient Portable 
Receiving Set 

(COl1till'lICd from page 22) 
i to remain. Then it'~ a case of reversinl' 
I ~ ,he,'pri~,a~x connections of transform~r 
I B or C. As a rule, the best way IS 

to wire up the audio transformers ac
cording to the manufacturers' markings. 

I This usually places the o_utside end of 
t he secondary on the grid, its inside or 
" heginning" on the negath'e filament; 
the outside or "end" of the primary 
winding to t he plate and its inside or 
"I ,eginning" to the "B" battery positive. 
Ordinary Ilell or annunciator wire is 

" most conyeniently used to make the 
connections and it is then very easy to 
" swap" the primary connections. The 
difference in operation is due to the 
opposition of the primary coils when 
they are properly reyerscd and audio 
oscillation is thereby stopped. There 
is also a difference in the radio frequency 
results, which should not be treated tioll 
the audio howling has been eliminated. 
The change in R. F. amplification is due 
to a difference in capacity between the 
primary or secondary winding of the 
R. F. transformer and the filament side 
of the audio transformers , this difference 
heing caused I.y the reycrsal of the 
primary connections. If a certain prim
ary reversal stops the howling but de
creases signal Yoiume, especially ' on a 
DX station, it is merely necessary to 
use a larger size by-pass condenser at 
C-2 or C-3. 

R , F. Transformers 
The radio frequency transformers are 

to be connected exactly as their makers 
recommend, except, of COurse, that in
stead of a connection directly to the 
posltlYe " B" battery, this is made 
through the audio transformer's primary 
and similarly the negati{'e filament 
connection is through the secondary of 
the audio transformcr. 

Im"erse duplexing was tried also, but 
inasmuch as more difficulty was met in 
qui~ting the howling at audio frequencies, 
the straight reflex was finally selected. 

If the speaker' is placed in front or 
turned aside, such trou ble usually ceases 
and it is not encountered at all when 
the portable set is made up with the horn 
exposed and tubes concealed or shielded 
from air vibration by the panel. The 
lay-out illustrated operates very well 
on the cigar box loop, distant. stations 
in Canada, Chicago, and other points 
being heard with good volume on the 
loud speaker in the writer's New Jersey 
location. The builder of the portable 
set ,,"ould doubtless employ a larger loop 
than this and results ,,·ith a larger loop 
are very much hetter. The sharp direc
tional effect of the cigar box loop is sur
prising in its effective elimination of a 
loud local station and the interception 
of some faint DX .fellow when their 
directions are at right angles to each 
other. 

The final installation of the portable 
is in a suit-case measuring about 10 by 
16 inches, including speaker, batteries, 
set and a spiral loop wound on hard rubber 

.1 ro?s and mounted in the cover of the 
slllt-case. _ 

~ 
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Pure 
Inductances 
for Low Loss 
Receivers 
MUCH is being said about the necessity 

of good parts. especially of condensers. 
Inductances are likewise of extreme import-

, anee for efficiency. 
Pfanstlehl Pure· I n
duetances are good 
b<causc: 

I , A ir-co red means 
no a bsorption of s,g
nal strength; 

2. Stagger wound 
m eans no appreciable 
distrihuted capac ity , 

3, Vernier control 
,Pfanstiehl of ad justment means 

Variometer. P-30l d istance getting , . 
THE Pjansr i;hl \'ariOnJ~ter with two 50 

ILrn untayped coils as a variometer with 
PERFECT R ATIO OF INDUCTANCE, 
$4.75 at your dealers. 

THE pjan.slieftl Varioroupler P-300 is an-
other effici ent unit , Using this unit in our 

. "efficiency hookup" 
furnished with unit 
a Wisconsin radiO fan 
picked up Hawaii! 
Let us suggest that 
you improve your 
favorite circuit w,th 
this variocoupler, 
$5 .00 at your dealer s . 
~rHE neW PjaT\.Slieitl 

"Thr.e-C i rr u it" 
Tuning Un it. P-J02. 
solvesthe problems of 
radiation and sciec
tivity in the regenc r-

Pfanstiehl Vario- at i" e circuit . $5,00 
couoler. P-300 at your dealers , 

Other Pjan'lithl Pur. Inductanc. , are: 
List \Vave 

TUrn" Pcit"8 L eD.ltt.h 

P·201. .. .. .. .. . 25 
P-202 .. . . " .. " .. ..... 35 
P · 203 , . .. , . .. . , • • • " .. 60 
P-204 , , ' ." " . """,. 75 
P·20S . . , . . , " . . , , , .. . , 100 
P -2OU . .. ... , .... " .... I~ 
PIAo..c;ti llb l Ul tra ,AudioD .. ... . 
Pfa.D.!ttiebl lhinarts. I" •• , 

THE P-600 pfan-
stiehl Oscillato r 

for super-heterodynes 
oscillates sharpry and 
steadily 3nd improves 
the hookup. For any 
)ntennedjate trans
formers (2.000-10,-
000 meters.) $6.00 
!it your dealers. 

SO. SS lQ0.-340 
. S9 12~70 
. 65 170-6~ 

. 74 22o-VUO 

. 90 300-1 300 
1.10 470- 1980 

,.,', . • • , $0,95 
.. , .. $1 . 75 

The 

PFANSTIEHL 
RADIO CO. 

Highland Park Illinois 

Chicago Office 
1001 W. Washington Boulevard 

Tel. Haymarket 8010 

"The Hidden Voice:" An 
Unusual Radio Story 

( C01ltilllled from "age 30) 

impatiently. "The concert is probably 
coming out of t he carriage nOw. If I 
can get on the·air right away, before the 
kidnapper gets wind of the radio set in 
the baby carriage, we can scare the man 
or WOman who's adbuct ed the kid and 
maybe upset his plans. Is that. clear?" 

A Dramatic Moment 

IJORKADA Y had a sense of humor 
. .L and he appreciated the possibilities 

of lim's plan. He wanted to know if 
Jim was sure t he set was tuned to Station 
\V -.:...- ; and he was in turn reassured 
that the tubes were turned on full volume 
for \V - - - and nobody else. 

Larry ran into the operating room. 
"Stop everyt hing !" he whispered 

hoarsely. The operator, amazed but 
sensible enough to obey orders, cut off 
the switch as a local prima donna was 
about to begin the first verse of her 
latest "masterpiece." 

Then Larry ran into the studio, ex
plained matters hurriedly, and motioned 
to Jimmie to seat himself before the 
microphone and "do his stuff." The 
surprised artists reluctantly took seats 
in the corners of the studio, wondering 
what was about to happen. 

"Go to it, Jim," Larry finally said. 

I 

"If this will help, it'll be a tremendous 
boost to the station . Ready? All right . 
Shoot!" 

T ense, and, only slightly nervous, Jim 

I 
faced the "vieled lady_" Gathering 
his wits and assembling his practiced 
speech coherently, he began speaking in 
a steady though imperative tone: 

"Help, help, help! I'm being kid
napped. The person who is pushing this 
carriage kidnapped me. Help! The 
police are looking for me. Help! ! Take 
me back to my mamma! I want my 
mamma!" 

Chapter II 
"The Baby's 'Stomach'" 

PEOPLE did wonder very much at the 
sounds they heard coming from baby 

Edward's carriage as they passed it on 
the street. They gazed with astonish
ment, first at the sweet face of the infant, 

I then at the plainly dressed, hard-featured 
woman behind. 

The latter, Julia Murray, was not a 
professional baby snatcher. She had a 
record of shop-lifting and other forms 
of pet ty theft, which had not proved as 
lucrative as her growing greed demanded, 
and this crime was a new venture on her 
part. She had a friend who wOllld help 
her, and together they might make a 
considerable "haul." So on she walked, 
shaping her plans as she went, when 
suddenly there came a sound, that of a 
human ,·oice, from the carriage that 
sent viole nt chills through her frame. 

"Help, help, help! I'm being kid-
napped. The person who is pushing this 
carriage kidnapped me. - H elp! The 
police are looking for me. He lp! T a ke 
me back to my mamma! I want my 
mamma !" 

I (Continued 01/ page 65) 
¥o Tested and Approved by RADIO AGE ¥o 
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Compil.d by HARRY F. PART, E.E. 
Fo .... rly ... i lb lb. W •• ltrD EI,clric Co. , ao' 
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T HE mo~ t complete book of its kind 
eyer published. \V ritten, compiled 

and edited by practical radio experts 
of national reputation. Packed with 
concise, sound information useful to 
every radio fan-from beginner to 
veteran hard-boiled owl. Hundreds 
of illustrations and diagrams to make 
nery point clear. Note this partial 
list 0 f contents: 

Electrical terms and circuit's , an
tennas, batteries, generators and 
motors, electron (vacuum) tubes, 
every receiving hook-up, radio and 
audio frequency amplification, 
broadcast and commercial trans
mitters and receivers , wave meters, 
super-regeneration. codes. license 
rules. Many other features. 

Send $1 today and get this S14-page I.C. S. 
Radio Handbook before you spend another 
cent on parts. Money back if not sat isfied. 

Mail th~ ~oupp~ To.~~ 

/ 
r - -;N-;F.;'~~'1:;: 70~;-P;;;;;-E - -l 

S(;HOOLS 
I no=< 8782 ·C. Scranton. Penno. I 
I I em-lose One Dollar. 1'1e::lSe send me--post"JlaitJ I 

-the 511-p.ge 1. C . . S. Radio U.n,loook, U ' s I I untlentood Lhat if 1 am not emirr lY satlsrted 1 maY . 
re turn th is boo" wi thin ftve d.,. und yOU "Ill refund ' I I my monel'. 

I I I !';.me .... """ , . ...... " ... ,." ...... .. ...... .. . " " ........... " ... ,, I 
I ~(Idr ..... ............ " .... , . .... ...... .. .. . " .. " .......... " .. " .... ". I 
I Check /¢To 0 Gild mel . .. $1 , 50 il ~"" . lI' i.~ fh o I 

de lk.rc cd i ti01l. bouud in Lsctherold. 

~---------------~ 

REDUCE STATIC 
PfJC. 

P,n diftD 
6~ot.59 

by using our super.sensitive 

omni·Directioaal Aerial 
Co/lop,lbi •• Ornomadal. 

M«honie.lly Perf«! 

Can be used either as a loop 
or antennae inside or 0 utside.. 
A wondcrlul ".Jue featured at a 
pt'icc within the range of all . 

$10.00 
A'k IIour Jall<r 0' ,mJ orJ.r JI"d 

ThePortable Globe AerialCo. 
1602 Locu.t DepL 23 SI. Louis !'repaid in U. S . 
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To Each 
Purchaser 
. ~a 
World Battery 

A 24-Volt "B" Storage Ba tteryp08itivelygiven 
:FREE with each purchase of a WORLD " A " 
Storage Battery. The WORLD Battery is fa
mous f or its gnaranf;t!.ed quality and .ervi~e. Backed 
bJ Je ..... of Sncces8fu I Mannfactare and ThoUl!8Dd. of 
Satis6ed Use",. You .ave60o/n. 

Prices That Save and Satisfy 
Auto Batterlu Radio Batterie. 

S·Yolt, UPlateS1Z.ZS 
•• VOlt, 13 Pl3te 14.25 ::~:::: f~ ~~~: I=:~g 

Jot'Yolt, 7 Pbte 17.00 6·Yolt. 140 Amps. 16.00 
Shil"fftl'tU E%"J'Inu C. O. D . l'Uhj~ct to n'Gmin.otio1l. 'pn c:.entdia«mntfor ctuh mfull uUh ordttr. 

2-Yr. Guarantee Bond In Writing 
With Each World Storage Battery 

~f'OT~ satfar .. r=t.ory World I'eriorman('e. Man this ad witb 
~arDalDe&Dd addiC'ls-wo wlll. hlp. b.t~ry daJ' order" re_ 

=.b!;rn-:~~1:YbU'bDA~~o~~rte4.a;~~\:~e,::tio~~;,~ 
WORLD BATTERY COMPANY 

1219 SO. W&ba"" Ave. DePt. a8, CHICAGO, ILl.. 

1:lt:~1 :~ri'~"~~r:!~~~~r:d~1:Ii: r~~lDd~~:,~ J 
To he !tOld retail for $6.00. 1 {f. the only battery of tb kind 

::~lr:.t~:~T~k~~~~~~:-:~~1~~~': r=~~c~:: 
~~~r2.,~iek'!l~~eA~~:?~tI~~.'fn.::3~} ~~4.~l\E~~ 
CU)'. Be a are to ~per-Ify wlllcb hi WaDted. l 

GIVEN 
FREE 

To Introdnee 
thb De", ar d 
• D~or World 
~~io~a~: 
Public. 

-"'11-" '\0. . ,.. 

t LJ' f" !--~j 

:t- AERO· COIL 
fAr. fENDING 

PREVENTS R. F. LOSSES 

5000 
RADIO DEALERS 

buy from 

HUDSON-ROSS 
113 W. Madison St. Chicago 

t end for dealers discoUnL 

Stewart C. Whitman Has New 
Invention, 

Radio fa ns e\'erywhere will be inter
ested in the latest creation of the Para
mount Radio Corporation, 23 Central 
Aye., Kewark, K. J. - the Paramount 
loop-a radically new type of antenna 
that gives promise of gaining great pop
ularity among radio enthusiasts gener
ally • 

The Paramount loop is spider-web 
wound with silk over phospher-bronze 
wire and mounted on a bakelite frame, 
extremely low in dielectric losses. And, 
standing but fifteen inches in height, 
this unique loop' ·affords exceptional 
directional effect, a qualification with no 
mean ad\"antages. 

By \"irtue of its scientific construction, 
a greater volume, receivability and 
clarity of tone is assured for this new in
door antenna by its manufacturers. 

1\1.. Whitman, in\"entor of the Para
mount loop, is both President and Engi
neer of the Paramount Radio Corpora
tion. This is by no means his first crea
tion in the electrical field , as he is also the 
originator of a "B" Battery Eliminator 
SOOn to be placed on the market, and 
of other radio and high frequency 
apparatus. 

-------
No Fishing with Ultra-Vernier 

A notable stride forward in the simpli
fication of tuning in, which will be wel
comed by fans who prefer a concert to 
fishing for stations, is announced in the 
Ultra-\'ernier, a \"ernier tuning control 
...... ith hair-splitting adjustment, which 
practically allows you to forget there is 
such a thing as wa \·elength. Once you 
ha\"e located a station with the Ultra
Vernier, you can fore\"er after get it in
stantly. 

The Ultra-\'ernier, which fits all stan
dard condenser shafts and may easily be 
made to replace old dials, has a beauti
fully silvered disk . On this you pencil
record a station you have found and like. 
Thereafter, whenever you wish to hear 
it again, you simply turn the station 
finder, with its gauge for your pencil 
markings, to that particular pencil-mark. 

. \Yithout having had to fumble, you in
stantly hear the station you want, and 
you may be sure i.t is that station without 
waiting for the announcer to tell you so. 
This ingenious tuning control was de-

'10 Te$fed /llld ApP"o1'ed by RADIO AGE '10 

The Magazine of the llour 

signed by R. E. Lacault, E. E ., A. Iv1. I. 
R. E., inventor of the famous Ultradyne 
Receiver. It is manufactured by the 
Hammarlung l\Ifg. Co. and produced only 
for the Pheni~ Radio Corporation, who 
:,vill furnish any information concerning 
It, upon request. 

Timmons Talker Wins Fans. 
If you haven't heard the Timmo,s 

Talker, made by the Timmons Radio 
Products Corporation, Philadelphia, you 
you don't know how pure radio reception 
run be. 

The Timmons Talkers are made in two 

types; the Type " ,\ " adjustable loud
speaker, for S35, and the Type "N" Non
adjustable speaker, for $18, The reflect
ing horn on the Timmons Talkers em
bodies the latest theory of accoustics, 
and the adjusting knob has threads finer 
than those on watch-cases, permitting 
unusuall y delicate adjustment. The dia
phragm is 3 1-8 inches in diameter and will 
handle the \"olume of any set. The back 
is removable for the placing of A or B 
batteries a round the reflecting horn. 

The Timmons Corporation is also 
marketing a B-Battery Eliminator, which 
gives accurate control of the plate vol
ta~es of all tubes. They are constantly 
gaIning favor with the country's radio 
fans; as are other Timmons products. 

New "Perfect Contact" Socket 
Announcement is made .by The Cutler' 

Hammer ~lfg . Company of Milwaukee,. 
Wisconsin, that they have recently put 
on the market a new and distinctly de-

signed socket which provides a perfect 
contact for radio reception. It is the 
result of many months of experiment and 
research and contains features not found 
in any other type . 

The tube is simply pushed down-not 
twisted-into the socket, thereby pre
venting any chance of severing the bond 
between glass and base of tube. 
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(CoJltillll edjrom page 63) 

" !lelp, help, help!" called the voice .. 
' "I'm being kidnapped. The person who 
is pushing this carriage kidnapped me. 
Help! Take me back to mamma. I 
want my mamma." 

It was awesome enough to make many 
women unstrung. But Julia was not of 
that n<lture. Ne\·ertheless, she was non
plused. She stopped and looked at 
the baby, who ceased to bite at hi" 
z\\'ieback long enough to utter a string 
of self-satified "coos." 

\\rtJ at could it mean? Had her ears 
deceived her? With nen 'ous hope that 
e;he was the victim of an illusion, or 
that the cry, whate\'er it was, would 
not be repeated, she stepped back to 
the push-handle again. 

But her hope "'as vain. Half a minute 
later the cry for help came once more 
from the pillows and quilts, this time 
more vigorously. 

"Help, help, murder! I'm being kid
napped. 1\Jy kidnapper is going to kill 
me. Rescue me. Take me back to mam-
rna . " 

What Can It Mean? 
This time a well dressed, middle aged 

woman approached near enough to hear 
most, if not all, of " the infant's" plea. 
She looked as if she was going to faint 
or licream as she passed, but she did 
flCither. 

The cries for help continued at fre
quent intervals from the carriage, and 
the woman pushed along as rapidly as 
she could without breaking into arlin. 
I f she had dared , she would ha\'e aban
doned the child on the street and th u~ 
escaped the ever i ncreasi ng embarrass
ment and dan~er, but thert~ were too 
lIlany persons passing for her to resort 
to such move. She turned several cor
ners in the hope of findin~ less fre<luented 
a "enues, but with poor success. 

"Help!" "1.1 urder!" "Police!" "Kid
nappers ." "Thie\'es," were some of the 
cries and words that seemed to pour . 
almost continuously from the infant's 
lungs, while passers-by stared and s!lied 
at her and the babe as if in doubt whether 
to flee as from a ghost or put in a call for 
psychopathic ambulance. Finally ] ulia 
broke into a run and virtually flew down 
the sidewalk, pushing the carriage. 

'(To be (ollcluded 1'" Febrllary 
R DIO AGE) 

Arthur B. McCullah, who created 
a sensat ion at the ChiCago radio 
show, and who has been a keen 
student of the latest in super-heter
odynes, will present a new a rticle 
giving all the latest de\'elopments 
of the popular " super" in the Feb
ruary RADIO AGE. Watch the 
next issue for this up-to-the-minute 
Qrticle. 

MARSHALL Radio FreqaeDcy 
Receivers 

Embodying a marvelous New 
Non-Oscillating Principle 

Sold Direct OD Free Trial ... d w" Te ..... 
Write for ':at"log and Spedal Offer 

Marshall Radio Products, Inc. 
DePt. SS-91 Me.rabalIBI.d.& 19lbSt..Cbicago 

The .. lJagaz';ll e of the 1I0llr 

AMERICAN $ 
BRAND 

CONDENSER 
IN 

CANADA 
$1°0 

With the 
WOl-m 
Dl-ive 

Vel'nier 

in justice to yourself you should examine the American 
Brand Condenser with the 100 to 1 Wonn Drive Vernier 
before you finally decide which condenser you will put 
into your set. 
You will be agreeably surprised by its sturdy build-by its 
wonderful fine tuning possibilities- by its remarkable elec
trical qualities. Here is a real low loss condenser that we 
guarantee to improve any set. Let your dealer show it 
to you. 

Note to Dealers: Your jobber is now able to 
furnish you with American Brand Condensers. 

American Brand Corporation 
8 West Park St., Newark, N. J. 

MAKE YOUR NEUT REACH OUT-Same panel. 
same la~'out, fewer part". Our $5.00 Kit includes 
the one different part, :!2 feet real gold sheathed wire. 
lithographed print of Kladag Coast to Coast Circuit, 
and Complete, simple instructions. Xothing else 
to bu l'. Gives selectivity w;th deep, reoonant vol
ume. "ot obla.nable elsewhere. \Ve originated this 
an r:! can name scores of buyers it has r:!elighted. 
Sat'sfaction guaranteed. Details , lOco Kit prepa id 
anywhere, $5.00. :-few 48-page catalog, tbousands 
of items . man}· exclusive, for slamp. \Ve accept 
lJO~lage s tamps same as cash. KL.\O.\G R..\OJO 
LABORATORIES, KEXT, OHIO 

SEND NO MONEY! 

Have you seen RADIO AGE'S hol
iday subscription offer on page 80, 
this issue? 

RENEW! 
THAT BURNT OUT 

AUDIO TRANSFORMER 
Satisfaction Guaran teed 

$5.00 Transformers - $1.50 
More than $5.00 - - $2.50 

Send No Money 

SUMMIT CITY RADIO CO. 
IC04 % Spy Run An. FT. WAYNE. IND. 

Farr1bU.S for QualitY and SenJice 

~~j't:i~~?~rvi~~t~~~i! L1 
SeIad LD l Our old !l:Dd bW'ntoutt'C1be .... We :1-
38tld .vOlJ De w AltP.L.ITRON ~ .aD.F model a t $:::.50. 
Dt~.TS and J~,... Wriu f or ~7&l.If 

Pennant Radio Laboratories 
DePt. RA. 23 Central Ave., N ewark. N. J. 

'f. Tested and Approved by R.-\ DIO A(,;F. :t-

'. 
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TOAD' ~ MAO" 

IA 6-7-'ube Baby Grand HSuper 
(Conlil1tU~d fr om pay." 17) 

)Iilriab/e Condenspr I 1Ilf'1 hod nf WIring nth"r t him I11prply I he 
a PI .cara nce of the sel. AI Ii rs t gla nee it 
may seem to introrlIH'" complications for 
the a verage fan. This is not the case, 
ho We\-er, for after you ha \·e run I he first 
t \\·0 Or three hase wires, you will h,n;e 
little or no difhculty. It should be re
membered that contrary to most " ' iring 
plans, yOIl have no grid or plate leads to 
contend with, besides those appearing 
ahove t he baseboa rd; a nd in no case will 
it he possible to rlln grid and plate leads 
para llel to each other or to any other 

Y 0 1l Ilf)W ha\"f~ a very conn'llil'lll 
lll ethQrI 01 attaching your fIlament leads 
directly In the binding posts without th~ 
necessity of drilling separate holes. The 
sockets used by the writer are the Ben 
jamin type, ha\·ing spring bases. Otber 
leads not going to sockets will, of course, 
req uire sellaratc holes through the base
hoard. Creat pains have been taken in 
laying out the two baseboard drawings 
shown with this article, so if you follow 
them carefully, very little comment need 
be made along this line except to repeat 
that only those wires that appear above 
and helow the baseboard are shown in the 
I-espective drawings for each of these 

* 

LOW LOSS 
(Practicallv no Loss) A FACT 
~= d istanccs-nc lV t hri lls are you rs wit h 
D. X . L. StraIght-l ine Low Loss Condensers. 
For Low Loss is a defini te (act. 
Your set will give its ab.o;olut ,· maxi mum . 
D. X. L. C ondensers are manu lacturecl \\ il h 
inflIlite prec is ion upon the exclusive D . X . 
L. d esign. 
With the D . X . L . C(lndcn ser. rad io recep
tion approaches pcr(.:ctlo!". Dcsi/::ncd fo r 
all supersensitive s<,t s. f·ully gua ranteed. 
Buy (rom your o cnlcr (or (rom (actory direct. 

Li.t Price. 

~~ ~:::: :::.: ... ::.: : .. ~! :~~ 
~nl~~: :···:::::.· .. ·· . t~ 

Set. Manufacturer. D iatributou 
o 1 g l )eci~l mn.nufa.c(ur- Bales t1 IU~11Ci"-' . \\'~ red ~o 
e~·r prOl)ositioD wiUiD lorp ~:;~\~f1te~ji~~;~:!~JOD . £. 
~t you. D. X. L . Con- L. often B D Uo.UIIUal 

d~nKers ",-Ill incre.:uoe t he morch RH,lwing J)ropMi-
merit of )"our v rOt'luct. l ion. \,"rite o r ,"ire. 

I nh:,.r.tinD de.sCTi»lio ,. stnt on rrQU4!'C. 

D. X . L. RADIO CORPORATION 
5765 Stanton Ave . Detl'oit, Michigan 

Where Radiophans Buy 
Parts of Recognized * Merit 

1--6-iQ~h Rati£on Tuh9.~q.inch .th . • ~ . .... S .(,0 
!." [I, . ~o . 2-& I>.C.C. MUl:nct Wi,... . . .. . .r,O 
a- ltrfK"i.~ Alulio Tr&l1Rfornler", en.cb $.5.00 . 15.00 
2- 0uple-:I Vru'iahle \ "flmi er Colld~rLlJers 

.0005. each SO.50 . . .. . . . . . . . .. 13.00 
1- .liO Tllrn I lon"~'coUlb Coil, IInmo u n t.fld . . .r.o 
3-Uattfl.irs No . 171-C', etlrh ,,0.:- . . . . . . . . 1 .80 
3-H,.nja.l1li n ( ·le-ra.· tonfl Sor'ket." each Sl. . 3.00 
I-lt .U .F . C'ry" tt .. 1 Caemifixerl) . ... .. .... 1.35 
2-S. Y. Mien. Foewl {"o nden" ... r .00025, 

e&r.h 3Sc . .. . . .. ... • .....•..• 
3 __ 10 (~"m Am",co RheO'4a.t '. f'flcb 81.25 .. 
lO- lenc-ths B~ BIlT. each 2e .. 

.70 
3.75 

.'.!U 
moo 

COMPl.ETE SET OF ABOVE PARTS . . $35.90 
Rrf\ndM :;::)If'lerio r !\£Iltrhf"n lTe Rd f'lhoneo; • ... ~ $ .00 
\\'r.'Itern ";If'(" tric PhnnOftra f'll1 Atta.c:hmen t.'J . 10.~ 
~I '\.nh "l.t1~'1 PhonoJ;'r~nh Attachmen t.'S...... 5.00 
It- ll.nh·,,tt ,n .rr . Lou d Sf1o'!n.k er. .. ..•.• •• • • lU.OO 
\ 'nnrlm.n Trnn~ formenli •... ' . • ,. .. •• • . . . 5 .75 

Genuine l 'rer i.t;ioll Cocka.d.~ Cow.. ...... . 5 .SO 
\\'IIlI <'ton P hone P)uf'3 . . . .. .. ..... .... ... • .f.o 
AflorO\'ed 1.il:ht.nins Arn""tof"!l. . . .. • . •• • •. .SO 
At·eu.ratl1l1e Dial" , .•... . •..•. . . , 2.05 

c. O. D . 
m.ail ordf'r will be 
"hipped promptly. 

Tty us On !lDY radio 
parts You have h~ 

unabl .. to sec ure . 

.... -.... .,,~ 
' ORISON 

Electrical Supply Glnc. 
WholesaLe 

15 East 40th Street New York City 

RADIO AGE ANNUAL FOR 1925! 

I 

lea ds in the set. The oft repeated in
j IInct ion of keelling grid and plate leads 
as fa r separated as possible and not 

I parallel can thus he forgotten when 
wiring underneath the baseboard. 

All that you have to contend with arc 
t he fila l1Ient leads and "b" battery leads. 
The arrangement of the baseboard pre
cludes the possihility of interaction be
tween any of these leads. By sturlying 
the Ilaseboard Ilhoto!;raph, it will be seen 
that the filament leads are carried directly 
through the haseboard in e very case and 
that the plate and grid leads remain above 
the baseboard and go directly to the 
trausformers, or, as the case may be, to 
t he oscillator coil. 

As soon as you ha \ e placed the 
apparat us on a I.ascboard, using brass 
mac hine screws an,l nuts for the purpose, 
drill your holes for the filament leads as 
close to the hinding posts as pnssil.le . 
This also applies to all other leads which 
go from transformers to otber port ions of 
1 he circuit. Be sure ~o stagger the 
apparatus as sho\\'n. Tbe baseboard 
arrangement has in mind condensing to a 
minimum amount of space and at the 
sa llle time insuring the shortest possihle 
grid a nd plate leads. T he intermediate 
fr"Cquency transformers used are shielde,i 
an,i arc of the iron core t ype and can be 
worked , ·e ry close together without inter
stage coupling. However, the haseboard 
arrangement has, among 01 her ad\ an

I t ages, that of keeping any Jlossible inter
stage reaction to the smallest possil.le 
minimum. 

While this set as originally built was 
planned so tbat holes were to be drilled 
through the basehoard for the \·arions 
leads, yet in practice it will he found 
that a rather simpler method can be 
usc(l; at least in the case of the filament 
leads going to the sockets. Relllo\'e the 
t wo filament binding: posts from each of 
the sockets, and after placing the sockets 
in their respective positions on the base-

I hoard, mark the baseboard with small 
center punch for holes through the hase
hoard, directly underneath the filament 
Ilost holes. As most hinding post screws 
extend considerably abo\·e the hinding 
post, you will probably find that the 
hinding post S('Tews wHi he plenty long 
enough to pass through the baseboard, 
as ,,'ell as the tube socket, and still leave 
enough threads extending ahove the 
socket for the binding post. Of courS<', 
the screw holes on the under side of the 
pa nel should lIe counter-sunk so that the 
heads of these screws will not extend 
heyond the bottom face of the baseboard, 

Securing Leads 

T HERE are two or three leads whiclt 
are rather too long to support them 

seh'es; these should be held in place by 
a loop of copper wire passed through holes 
on either sirle of the lead. i\lake sure 
that these loops do not occur underneath 
any of the transformers or other 
apparatus, so as to cause short circuits 
or other complications. l'sually you 
will find that the long leads can b~ run 
underneath the shorter leads by bending 
" U " shaped loop in the short lead directly 
over the intersection of the t",o leads 
and place a short piece of "spaghetti" 
on the longer lead so as to insulate the 
leads from each other. The "spaghetti" 
can be anchored in place by using a Irttle 
shellac. 

By consulting the photographic and 
baseboard dews of this set, it will be 
seen that the upper loop binding post is 
connected directly to the stator plates of 
the right hand (loop condenser), This 
lead lays flat against the panel and is 
connected at its mid-po int to the rotor 
plates of the small 9 plate Chelten con
denser. The other lead from this con

. denser goes direct to the plate of the 
second tuhe (detector) and the plate 
t l'rminal of the first intermediate tran,;
former, which, as you will note, are in 
common. The rotor plates of the loop 
condenser arc connected to the bottom 
binding post on the left end of the panel 
as well as to the inpu t side of the oscillator 
coil. The -l H vol t bias battery shown 
between the two variable condensers is 
by-passed hy means of a .0025 fixed 
condenser and has its negative side con
nected to the middle binding post on 
the left hand end of the panel. The 
positi"e side of this bias battery is con- . 
nected to the negatiye side of the filament 
circuit . The oscillator condenser shown 
at t he extreme end of the panel bridges 
the plate and grid of the first (oscillator) 
tu be as well as the oscillator coil. 

"B" Voltage Is 90 
The hatte~ ~own in the ph~ograph 

of the set between the loop condenser and 
the audio transformer places a negative 
bias on the (last) audio tube. The volt
a17e is COrrect for 90 volts of .. B" battery; 
the other bias battery shown on the back 
of the baseboard lying on its side furnishes 
negati ve bias to the first four tubes. A 
grid leak and grid condenser are used on 

(Ttlrn to page 75) 

Will be on sale early in J anuary! Bigger 
and better than ever with new hookups 
and a big blueprint seciion! Price $1.00, 
postpaid, or at your dealer's. Send in 
your order now t o insure delivery of 
ycur copy . 

¥- Te~te.d and Approved by RADIO AGE ¥-
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Why a Musical Director 
Never SMILES 

(Co IItilHI rd from page 35.) 
ately planned a lengthy recital, due no
tice of which was forwarded to us. She 
appeared per schedule and sang one song. 

It looked like something was due to 
happen to an otherwise good program. 

With regret, she failed to appear 
again that eve ning. As we signed off 
for that particular hour, a veritable aval
anche of wailing smote the ear. \Ve were 
no gentlemen, we were the "short and 
uglies," we fail ed in believing that any 
one who sang with teeth tightly clenched 
in a wee, squealing manner was going to 
stand for such treatment, and much mOre. 

Then the Artist Type 

HAVING up to this time said nothing, 
made no comment on the singing, 

offered no excuse save that the program 
was so full w'e hadn't had time for more 
than one number from the incipient 
Galli-Curci , we bowed the head to the 
blast and tried to appear meek and 
lamblike. The tirade continued for more 
than an hour. In fact , it continued until 
one of the engineers, annoyed by the 
threat of the lady's brother to do bodily 
injury to him, picked up a broom and 
industriously began to raise a cloud of 
dust from the concrete floor. 

A typical example, that, of the "artist" 
type. Had the soprano in question 
really been good the episode wo uld not 
have happened . If the program had been 
filled the real artist would haye under
stood-as they often do--and would 
have been booked for a later, more 
propitious occasion . 

Woe No.3, as we . see it, is the con
tinual worry for fear those of the real 
artists booked may not appear in time 
for the opening of the concert or decide 
at the last moment not to appear at all. 

(Tum to nert page) 
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i~ Have You Heard THE RADIO SHACK \ 

.:~ New Sbaeton Low LOSS ......... :.::. 
::~ ~ 3 Clreult Reeeiv~~ 'l . 

(~ Supreme ~~~ie.elmnt ~ 

::'.':'~ •.. ':'[ SeDd for our Catalog V I SID I A L S ] ...... ::: .. 
A SLIGHT turn of the Visidial, then- music, lectures and entertainment < 

of all sorts from aU parts of the country. These long, cold winter eve
nings hold many a surprise fOf the owners of the new "SHACTON." 

'.. For design, construction, performance and CaSe of operat ion the SHACTON 19 the ] .•. 
most remarkahle achievement in present day radio. The most Important feature and \ 
without a doubt the cause of SHACTON'S success lies in the fact : 
that Low Loss instruments of the highest grade arc used through· P RIC E :. 

, out the entire circuit. Equipped with VISIDIALS-dials behind .' 

::
••••. the pan 01. enahlina fine. sharp tuning without vernier . The Vlsidlal $ 49 ... , \ 

adds to tne appea;ance and improves the performance to a eu rpng- III ~ ]::: •. ~.:.' 
Ingextent. Something new, something hetter. 

Sl'ANDARD PARTS ACCESSORIES 
with VISIDIALS Everything needed to operate after hulld· 

:: 
•.. :.:~. 1 'xiS Drilled Radion Maho!:'anlte Panel, lng Is listed here- J'~::.:::~: Engraved in Gold . 3 Type 20lA Tested Tuhes . .. . •.. $10.35 

160· Ampere Hour Storall'e Battery 11.25 
I Brunswlck Low Loss 3-Circult Tunin!:, 2~5-Volt Extra Large Enco "B" 

Coil . Batteries . . . . . ... . . . .. '" . . ... . 6.50 
I Genuine Brun swick Low Loas Can· I Pr.3000·0hm HeadPhones andCord 3.75 

•• ': •• :.::~ denser. 1 Antenna Equipment •.....• ' . . .• 1.50 ] I Brunswick Triploid Mounting Socket I Phone Plug, Douhle . . . . .. .. , . . . ~ 
and Binding Post Strip. COMPLETE OUTFIT . • .• .. .. •• . . $34.05 

2 Brunswick Cast Foundation Brackets. Parts also sold separately 
2 Brunswick Jacks with Gold·Plated CABINET FREE ~., 

Fronts; 1 for phones, I for Loud 
\ [ Speaker. Order Set and Accessory Outfit hoth ~: 

I Freshman Mica Grid Condenser. together. and we will send Fine Mahog- ~ 
I Standard Glass.Enclosed Grid Leak. any Finish Cabinet FREEl ~ 
2 30· Ohm Shacton Bakelite Rheoatat s __ !!1~~ £9!!E.~ .1'2.D~ X. ____ - ; 

with Gold-Plated Indicators. r THE: RADIO SHACK, Depl. A'25 ~\ 
' •• :~.':':[ 2 Molded Mahogany Dials a-ralned to ( fifi Vesey 51., New York. N. Y. : 

match panel . I P1 ... e send me the "Sh.cton" oot6t I bave : 
5 Lengths Professional Bus·Bar. k d Wb 't . , ",'11 pay the p<>$t • 

I SPecial Blue Print for this circuit . Not I = t'h~ 8.b1ou"nt.· ,IT:::: not' ,atis6ed I will :: 
an ordinarY hook-uP hut a clear plc- I return it in 5 days. snd yon agree to refnDd my \ 
ture form that a child can understand moncy instant)y. Mark cboiee in square. : 

.[ and make. 2 PremierUpgehOlt'l'ron5lorme"'l I (A) Complete Bnilding Klt ... S28.38 0 l 
:. ALL ASSEMBLED READY TO WIRE I (B) Operatlllll' Outfit ......... 134.05 0 '\ 

~:. Is~~seyRS~~~£ewSi!!~~ ~ ~::.,~ : : ::::: :: : :: : ::: :: : :: :: :: : ::: : : ::: .. :::::: ( 

i (b;. ... De;t'25 
'C . ,t:;l CI::.: .~ . : ..... :: ....... .. .-.~tate .. .. :~ .. .. ... ::.:. .1 ............... ; .... ................ ;: ......... " ........... ,. ~ .... , .. ~. '....... ........ ....... ....... . .... . 

KHJ 
Los Angeles, Cal. 

DX Fans! Confirmations Stop All KFI 
Los Angeles, Cal. 

We are glad to confinn your report of recep
tion of our program. 

John S. Oaggett, 
"Uncle John, '· * MIrI' .• Times Radio Stall. 

General Electric 
Company 

Pacific Coaat 
Broadcasting Station 
KGO 
:'Ilr. T . J. Kennedy, 

5555 E. 14th St. 
Oakland, Cal. 
Sept. II, 1924 . 

1360 University AYe., Ne,,' York, N. Y . 
We are glad to confirm your re~eption of 

KGO on the e"ening of Sept . 6 as " .. Were 
hroa.dca.sting the opera uCarmen." 

We al"'ays appreciate hearing from oUr 
radio listeners and hope that you will he 
ahle to pick up KGO regularly. 

Yours very truly. 
Jennings Pierce, 

Radio Broadca.ting Pub. Dept. 

KLZ Denver, Colo. 
We are pleased to acknowledge receipt of 

~our report of reception of our phone station . 
We have placed a tack in Our map for you. 

Reynold. Radio, Inc. 

"D b' Th " on ling omases 
Confirmation. of Statlon. Received from 

New York, N. Y •• with 

KENNEDY TUNER 
DX Fan.' If you want real resulte. ~et a 
KENNEDY TUNER AND HAVE THE 
WHOLE U. S . A. AT YOUR FINGER TIPS. 

Only cine dial tu IS.t!t 8tatioD4 and the other to incceaee or 
decrease volume. Kennedy Tuner is Wled in place of vario
coupler. variometer snd hone:Homh coils. 8Ilving the c.ostof 
Over $9.00 worth of unnec"",""rY junk that is in most receiv
ing set •• and no dead end los""". 

Kennedys.oo I 
Tuner 
Including Globe 
Trotter Diagram 

GUARANTEE: 
If not satisfied 
after 30 days, we 
will cheerfully 
return your 
money. 

Send lor Free Diagram 

T. J. KENNEDY 
RADIO GLOBE TROllER 

1360 University Ave., New York, N. Y. 

¥- Tested a:nd Approved bV RADIO AGE ¥-

Thanks for your letter received. Yes, 
"The Minuet," hy Louis Parker. was hroadcast 
from the Anthony station during the late 
program. 

Yours, Radio KFI. 

General Electric 
Company 

Pacific Coaot 
Broadcasting Station 
KGO 

5555 E. 14th St. 
Oakland. CaL 

Sept . 4. 19:24. 
Mr. Vincent T . Kenney, 
124 W . 96th St., N e w York, N . Y . 

We are glad to oonfirn, your reception of 
our late program from the Hotel St. Fran
as on the morrung of A ugust 27th. 

We are a lways Kind to a ns..-er any ques
tions of our radio friends and hope you "Tite 
in often with your comments. 

Yours "ery truly, 
Jennings Pierce, 

Radio Broadcasting Pub. Dept. 

2-LO, London, Eng. 
We heg to acknowledge your receptiou of our 

program . 
YoUrs faithfully for the 

British Broadcasting Co., Ltd . • 
Jr. Director, London Station, C. C. H . King 
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IINTERNA TlONAL BABYDYNE RECEIVER 

Tested and approved by 
the Department of Radio 
Engineering, RADIO AGE 
INSTITVTE. 

RADIO TUBES 
Write today for descriptive 

literature and low prices of our 
guaranteed tubes. 

Beside its appearance and sturdy 
copstructiQn, three factors place the 
Babydyne above the average one 
tube set: i.e., compactness, a scien. 
tifically well· balanced ·hook·up, and 
greater ability to perform. 

List Price $1 0 
(Without the tu~) 

open to distributors outoide or 
New England . 

I~TERNATIONAt 
BABYQ¥I 

fADIO RECEIVER 
TRADE. MARK 

Manufactured by 

A. @ T. RADIO COMPANY 
Dept. B, DANVERS, MASS. 

Lefax Radio Handbook 

+ Radiofax 

=THE PERPETUAL RADIO 
HANDBOOK 

The Lefax Radio Handbook with flexible black bindeL .... $2 .00 
RADIOFAX, the monthly service that makes the hand-

book perpetual, per year. ................................................... $3.00 

LEFAX, INC. 
Ninth and Samson Sts., Philadelphia, Penna. 

¥o Tested and Approved b!l R.-\DIO AGE :f. 

The Magazine of lite {[ollr 

(Continued fro In preced ing page) 

The concert is announced, the program 
is arranged to the musical director's 
satisfaction, the time "is set for five min· 
utes from now-and no talent! Worra , 
worra! 

"Ah, here they are. Three minutes to 
go. Please hurry. What're you going 
to do first? What's that first name 
again? There goes the 'on the air' 
signal. The red ligl::t'll be on in a minute . 
What's your next number? What!s 
the name of your accompanist? Here 
we go . ... " 

Some time since a certain manager· 
clerk in a school of music kindly promised 
us seven persons for a program. Five 
hours before they were to arrive-it was 
on a holiday-we learned we must be 
"off the air" for a matter of 'two -hour~ 
just at the time the manager-cl~rk~s 
seven ' were to appear. 'The concert had 
started and the seven were supposed to 
"go on the air" a half hour later. 

A Terrible Outrage 
They arrived seven minutes late, save 

for one soprano who ought to make a 
name for herself because she had so 
much common sense. 

When we broke the news the manager· 
clerk, feeling important before his charges. 
no doubt, burst into a tempest of rage. 
He snarled. He growled. He sneered . 
He ended up by saying that his seven 
could wait the two hours if they 
wished, but he, for one, strongly urged 
them to leave the musical director flat on 
his back, gasping for success. He over· 
looked the fact that it had been impossible 
for us to notify his seven charges, since 
we had not known their address or phone 
numbers and, it being a holiday, he had 
not been in his office, where we might 
have reached him. 

Meanwhile the musical director has 
one eye on the clock, thinking of the 
waiting thousands who will not wait 
long, another on the dilatory performer. 
Between trying to straighten out his 
crossed eyes, hurry the proceedings with· 
out recording strong la.nguage in the 
"mike," and calm himself, he is lucky 
if he doesn't begin saying "da da" and 
ask for a rattle. 

Happy (Sometimes) 
But if the woes of a musical director 

are many and sore-we have mentioned 
but a few-his joys far offset them. 
Most artists are fine people, willing to 
help amuse, instruct and charm the. 
millions of the radio theater and concert 
hall, happy to do their bit toward making 
broadcasting the eighth wonder of the 
world, quite conscious of the personal 
element and of the need for whole hearted 
co·operation between the station man· 
agement and themselves and altogether 
a mighty good set of folk with which to 
be connected. (Tum to next page.) 

Your Crystal Set 
will work 100 to 1000 · mil .. II _de by D)Y pan.. 
No tubo8 or batt.rles. CopyrlKh~d plaJls $1.00 ; or 
furnl.hed FREE WIth rompl.'" parts tor building ~t. 
Indudlng specia l coli and pane. correctly drilled tor 
only $5. 00. ~ttsr""t1on gUBrant.et'd or money .... • 
funded. Satlstl. d customers e"'l'YI'Ibf.re. Partlcullll'8 
tree. LEON LAMBERT ' . 
642 Kaufman Bid,. Wichita, Kansaa 
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You listeners-in perhaps do not realize 
the effort those who sing and play for 
you are forced to make. It is not com
parable to ordinary "visual" concertizing. 
Then, the artist may rest between 
"numbers" Or groups. In the radio studio 
he cannot do so, but must play or sing 
continuously without either the en· 
couragement of applause he can hear or 
the stimulus of an audience he can see. 

Such co·operation as this makes the 
musical director of any station glad he is 
permitted to take part in the program. 

Remember this the next time you 
hear something you particularly like and 
then set do" n a few lines of appreciation 
for the artist , send it to the station which 
gave you the pleasant experience, re
calling the old saying that "a word of 
praise neyer hurt nobody, nohow, and 
it migh t do a pile of good." 

The "old saying" is probably quoted 
wrong but you get the idea . 

Signing off until-we see about that 
program-great grief, he's sick and 
can't 'come!!!- fCopyright, 1924, by the 
Chicago Tribune J 

"Stone Walls Do Not a 
Prison Make" 

(Continued from page 36.) 

Harry is but 29 years old. On January 
16, 1925, he will be a free man , able to 
pursue his talent to its rightful place. 
Every day was receives hundreds of 
letters addressed to Snodgrass, requesting 
favorite numbers and thanking him for 
his wonderful playing. These letters 
come from other lands and from people 
in all walks. of life in America. 

Snodgrass cannot see these letters, 
but he is told about them, He is told 
about the SCOres of offers from broad· 
casung stations, vaudeville theaters and 
concert halls that come in every mail. 
He knows that going to prison was the 
best thing that ever happened in hi? life 
and that he can pick anyone of countless 
I ucrativl;! offers the minute he leaves the 
penitentiary. 

Stone walls . do not a prison make. 
Rather, they spelled a Ca~t1e of the 
Future for Harry Snodgrass, "King of 
the Ivories," of Station was. 

l1le ~raffk Cop * 
~ the Jlir .ffili 

Add 8 F.rb.nd w~ S! .- o -~ 

i
TflIp.toYourRadi~S~~~ 

~ .. and 'Polieen"OQrre~
tion. Rl!lr1llate trame. 
Goaranteed to toae out 
"'1 iaterferinl[ statioa. 
WIdely imitated but 
Dever eqoalled. The 
ongi1!4l and oaly sue' 
...... fal W AVE TRAP. 
Now in its third year. 

~~i :fJP5~~rQr.lnt 
plos postaR'e. S.",d /lYr Free Book~t 

FERBEND EUCTRIC CO • 
• 6 ~. 50. W;oIar St. • Chlea,O 

BBON 
~TENNA 

Doubles Your Range 

P UTS you in touch with stations and programs never reached 
before-gives you better service and wider distance with far 

greater volume and wonderful clarity. 

Get the utmost from your radio set by equipping it with Jiffy 
Ribbon Antenna. Jiffy is absolutely non-corrosive, immune to 
kinks or curls and of great tensile strength. The average ribbon 
soon collects black oxide, retarding reception and cutting down ' 
the efficiency of your set. Jiffy remains bright, clean and efficient 
indefinitely. Jiffy is easily and quickly installed and once up, 
is up to stay. ,. 

100 feet with 2 insulators_ ..... $1!2 

Apex Stamping Company, 
Dept. 38, Riverdale, 111. 

If Your Dealer Cannot 
Supply You-Mail The 
Coupon Below TODA YI 

Send me.._. __ ..... _, ..... _ ........ _ .. _ ... Jiffy Ribbon Antenna. I agree to 

pay postman $1.50 each, plus few pennies postage. 

N am e _._ .. _ ...... __ .: .... _ ............... _ ....... _ ..... __ ......... ~ ... _ ... _____ ... _ .................. _ ...... . 

Address_ .... __ .:....: . ~ ..... _ .. _. ____ ......... _ .. _._._._ ..... _ .......... _ .... __ ....... _ .. _ .. _ .... _. __ .. . 

IF YOU are gen
uinely inter
ested in build

ing a record-breaking 
radio set, write to 
Danziger-Jones, Inc. 25 
Waverly Place, New 
York, Dept. C, fora copy 
of HTelos, the KIT of a 
Thousand Possibili
ties", to-day! 

ole 

40 Foot 
"HERCULES" 

Aerial Mast '$25 
FREIGHT PREPA.lD 

20 Ft. Mast $10 or 60 Ft. Mast MS. 
All steel construction. Each mast 
complete wi th guy wires and mast 
head pulley .' Write for literature and 
free blueprint.. 

S. W. HULL & CO., Dept. RZ 
%643 E. 79tb St. CLEVELAND. OHIO 

You'll F ind the Romance of the Radio World in RA
DIO AGE:s "\Vhat the Broadci:tste rs are Doing" Section 
every month . Read about the " World's Only Radio 
IV1instrel" in February RADIO AGE. 

:(. Tested and Approved by RADIO AGE :(. 

.J 
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(APEX VERNIER DIAL:?) 

,-Tube Super-Heterodyne 
for S97.S0 

Ree.,l~e th., p.atta t'omr1de to assemble 'our own eel 
Ca.a..t to COJLIIt (lD IIJS 18.tnc::b Loop . As:tt!mble t his 1 .tub;' 
.. [~ t!utx"f-bet. rod7no OD a 1xltl i.e . paD~1 in tbrf't' 
bOGnl , "an. comple~. iDel" dl cg dr,lI~d aod engr",vcd 
".oelfl; , CODdeD~t • . socket!l . t~rormen dials evo. 
noctlllll' p lUM' • • c:ahlell. I!~. witb Ora"d CS. , ~m •• Dd 

I~truebon. . }'nce of c • ."blDet-ta fit-oa opp lica ttOD. 
f , oar radio d "ater ea21n<lt eUpp(J J)U'te fOf completo 
,!dL~O Radio ~t • • • Dd c heck or mon.,. orda f or 

91.60 ADd name of J'Clurd ... lcr. 
API:.)( ELI:CTRtC MF'C. CO... Dept. 1101 

1410 W. 59th 5towet, CHICACO 

Here is real battery 
Qualitr Not Sacrificed -~. 
quality. guaranteed to yoU, at 
prices that wIll astound the en· 
tire battery·buying publ,c. Order 
tlirKt froID loclory. Put the Dealer·s . 
Profit in your own pocket. You actually sa,'e ~ 
much more than half. and so that you can be 
!Convinced of true quality and performance. we 

give. Written Two-Year Guarantee .. 
Herelsyourprotection! Noncedtotakeachance. r 
Ourbatteryi. right-and the prke i. the lowe.t 
ever made. Convince yourself. Read the prices! ~ 

IPeca.12.VOIt Rad50 5to,..C_ Battery. $~.7S 
peel.14.VOlt Radio Storac_ Battery.. 6.00 
.Volt. 60 Amp. Radio Storac_ Battery, 7 ."~O 
-Volt. 80 Amp. RadiO Storace Battery. 8.00 

•• Vo .... 100 AmP. RadIO Storace Battery. 9 . S0 
... Volt. 120 AmP. Rad50 Storac_ Battery. I 1 .50 
e.Volt.140 AmP. RadioStofitgeBattery.I~ .OO 

We ask for no deposit. SimplY send name 
and address and style wanted . Battery will 

t'" shipped the day we receive your order 
"preas C. O. D .. subject to your 
hmination on arrival. Our 

tUa.ra.n t ee accompanies 
~"ch battery. Weallow6"{, 
dlBcount for ca. h in full 
with order. You cannot 
I"",,! Act Q.uick. Send your 
.rder today-NOW. 

Arrow Battery CO. 
U15 SOllth W.b •• h An. 
D@pL 1 Chicago, III. 

"If He Can Arrange It" 
The True Story of 

BANKS KENNEDY 
in February RADIO AGE 

A Four- Tube NEUTRO-REFLEX 
That Gets Results 

Set 

(CO lll i llllCd from page 13) 

three quarters of an inch in from the end right end of the tube; one detail No.2 
as was done on the large tuhes (see Figure will be fastened to each of the transform-

I ~o. 4). The end of the :\0. 26 wire will ers "Rl" and "R3" in a like manner and 
then be made fast by passing it down the transformers will then be ready to 
through one hole, up through the other mount into the set. 
a nd hack down through the first hole, 
lea \"ing ahout t\l'O inc hes of free end on 
the inside of the tuhe for connection. 

Fifteen turns of the wire will then be 
wound on the tuhes in an even layer in 
th e same direction as the secondary coils 
and two more small holes will be drilled 
directly in line \\'ith the last turn, and 
ill lin~ with the first two holes on the 
other end of the tube and the wire 
fastened as was done at the start , leav
ing two inches of free end on the inside 
of the tuhe for connection. 

The coils are no\\' read y to be assembled 
into the completed radio frequency 
transformers. The primary coil will be 
inserted into t he secondary coil so that 
holes 1'0. 1 and K o. 2 will line up. One 
of the ~o. 4 hrass machine scre \\'s will 
he passed through hole Ko. t, a brass 
nut ha \' ing lleen placed oct ween the 
coils as shown in the "left end ele \"at ion," 
figure ~o. 3. The free end of the second
ary coil oppos ite hole ;\0. 1 ",ill then 
have the insulation removed and ,,'ill be 
made fast under the second nut and a 
third nu t placed on the sCrew, forming 
the terminal ;\0. 1 of the secondary coil. 

The same procedure should he followed 
\\'ith the screw and nuts for hole No. 3 
except tha t the free end of the primary 
coil will he made fa st under the head of 
the screw on the inside of the tuhes, 
forming primary lead TO . 2. 

The free end of the secondary coil on 
the right end should then he made fast 
under a nut on the screw passed through 
hole ' 0. 3 making the secondary termi-
nal ~o. 3. The free end of the primary 
coil will he made fast under the head 
of the screw passed through hole No.4, 
which will form primary terminal No.4. 

The mounting hrackets for the coils 
will l,c made from a strip of brass ahout 
three-eighths of an inch wide and about 
two and one-half inches long ; two of the 
brackets will he hent in the form of an 
"L" as shown in detail ;\0. 2, figure N o. 4, 
and one to form a step as shown in 
detail · 0. I, figure ~o . 4. The upright 
leg of detail Ko. 2 will be one and one· 
hali inches long and have a hole drilled 
to pass a :\0 . .j, brass machine screw, one 
quarter inch down from the top. The 
foot of the " L" will ha\'e a hole drilled 
for the mounting screw. 

The foot of detail Xo. 1 will be one
half inch long and have the hole for 
the mounting screw drilled. The rise 
will he one inch and the tOJ> projection 
will be three-quarters of an inch long. 
The hole for the mounting screw will thell 
be drilled one-quarter of an inch in from 
the end and the brackets will he finished . 

The next step will be to mount the 
brackets to the coils. The bracket known 
as detail Xo. J will be made fast to the 
transformer "R2 " hy a Ko ... hrass 
lIlachine sere,,' through hole :'\0.5 on the 

.7 Tcsted and Approl'cd bV RADIO AGE :to 

THE neutralizing condensers or neu-
trodons, as they are 'usually calfed, are 

small \"ariable condensers having a 
capacity, when properly adjusted, equal 
to that of the tube which it is to neutral
ize or balance. 

The one described herein can be made 
at a cost of ahout fifteen cents. Four 
pieces of thin sheet brass or aluminum 
about fourteen thousandths of an inch 
in thickness and one and one half inches 
sq uare i four picces of number ten bare 
copper wire; four brass binding po~ts 

and two pieces of composition OQe and 
one-half inches wide and four inches 
long will be required, as well as four small 
terminals, as shown in Figure No. S. 

The construction of this instru ment 
is so simple that little need be said out
side of what is shO\I"O in Figure No. S. 

Connecting the Set 
The antenna lead will be made fast to 

the binding, post " A"; the ground will he 
connected to the hinding post " G" . If a 
loop antenna is used, the leads from the 
loop will he made fast to the binding 
posts " "\ " and "G" in place of the leads 
ment ioned. If the set is arranl;ed as 
shown in the diagram and hoth aerials 
arranged for, the connections will he made 
to the outside antenna and t o the ground 
as cO\'ered a bo ve . The loop terminals 
are made fast to a phone plug. This 
phone plug will he inserted into the cutoff 
jack "X" when it is desired t o use the 
loop. The other connections can remain 
in place as the cutoff jack automatically 
cuts off the radio frequency transformer 
R 1 and connects the loop to the set. 

The terminals of the " A" or filament 
battery will he connected to the binding 
post "AI" and "A2", the positive lead 
or lead "+" will 1;0 to the post marked 
"A2" and the negative lead or lead 
marked "-" to the post marked "AI." 

The " B" or plate battery will he con
nected to the binding posts marked " B" 
"Bl" and "B2" . The negati\'e side of 
the battery will he connected to the post 
marked "B2", a tap "' ill he taken at 
22 1-2 \'olts and will be connected to 
post marked "B" ; the positi\'e terminal 
of the hattery will then he r.onnected 
to the post marked "Bl". The cOrlect 
"B" or plate battery for this set WIll be 
from 90 to 120 \'olts. 

When the hatteries have all been con
nected, test the two springs in the tube 
sockets to see that the " A " battery is 
not shorted with the "B" battery. This 
will be done by temporarily remo\' ing 
olle of the leads to terminals "A 1" or 
" A2" and shorting the springs in the 
tube socket marked "F- " and "F+", 
(these de;;ignations will appear on the 
sockets) . If no spark is made, the 
hattery lead will he then made fast 
again, the tube control rheostat " D " 
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turned to its "off" position, and the 
tubes placed in their sockets. The phones 
or loud speaker will then be connec~ ~ d, 
to a phone plug and the plug inserte ,' 
into the phone jack "Y" . The rheostat 
"0" can then be turned on until the 
filaments of the tubes are caused to glow 
white. 

Tuning the Set 
The dials of the condensers will then 

be turned to about thirty-five and all 
three of them, "COl", "C02", and 
"COJ" rotated back and forth until a 
station is heard. This signal should be 
brought up to its best volume. Then 
remo\'e the tube in socket ":\11", place 
a piece of paper over the filament spring 
from contact " F- " and place the tube 
back into its socket. The filament of 
this tube will not glow now as the " :\" 
or filament battery has been disconnect cd 
from the contact on the tube. The 
neutralizing condenser \vill then be 
adjusted until no signal is heard in the 
phones or the loud speaker. \Vhen this is 
accomplished, th~ thumb screw on the 
neutralizing condenser .. N " will be 
tightened and the paper removed from 
the socket. The tube will be replacl·J 
and condenser "::\" is properly neutral· 
ized. The same procedure is taken wit h 
the socket .. M2" and the tube in I his ' 
stage and the neutralizing condenser I 
"NI", when no signal is heard the con· I 
denser will be set and the tube put into 
action, as was done to the first tube 
The set will then be properly neutralized 
and will not oscillate. 

To tune in a station, the dials should 
all be turned to the same numher and 
moved around in this location until a 
signal is heard, strengthening the signal 
by adjustingthe filament control rheostat 
"0" and modng the dials "COt", 
"C02" and ··CO.," until the desired 
volume is obtained, 

MICA CONDENSER 
Patent Pend.in& 

insure high efficiency and the 
Build-Up feature enables 
the operator to obtain any 
definite capacity from ,0005 
to .006 by simply adding 
""tra plates of copper and 
miea to the Build-Up base. 

Each alterllate C:OjJlJeI ant! lJIi,,, p late has a 
capacity d approximately .0002 Mfd. 

Build·Up Mica Condensers of the following 
capacities. each as.emhled complete in carton , 
at the follO\\ ing prices ; 
.00025 Mfd.......... __ ...... _ ....... . Llst price SOc 
. 00OS ,. .. ...................... . , .. SOc 
,001 ~ 
.002 I,Oc 
.0025 liSe 
.005 7k 
~% "c 

Exrra envelop" c01u"lning lO copper and 
mica plat.,,;, or ,; ufficient to build up a con. 
denser from .00015 to .006, list price 25c. 

Table sbowlnl!, required num""r of plar"" 
needed for any capacity Is furnished with 
each condenser. 

Ask your dealer~r order direct 

CHAS. SCHINDLER 
1404 W. Delaware AYe., Toledo, Ohio 

The M agazi lle of ille Holtr 

That 'f. 
Silver Super 
in Delhi, N. Y., 

LA/JORATOR Y MODI::.L 

is rolling up some record 

LAST MONTH Mr. George C. Cannon wrote .... 
....... . Silver Super adjusted ... ......... fine test run .... ........ all 
reasonable stations received on loud speaker.. ......... . 
Brought in KGO with Loud Speaker Volume on an 
18" Loop four consecutive nights . . _ .. _ .. . 

Get 
This Book! 

"The Portable 
Super.Heterodyne" 
By McMurdo Silver 

Auoc. I . R. E. 

It is II complete record 
o f :\ I r . ~il \'er'lI e-xf)f'rlenr.o 
wi.th tUlu,lred. 01 Su twr
he tcrodl'oPJI. You ""I II 
find It eontaizu . Uper 

IJoOc tba t wa.'. uc\'e r he
torp3vailable. It.stJ~taii 
c.lnnn or.!I aDd phot~ 
&;r~Ph.!t enahle yon to 
buill! f' i"her the PortAbl. 
or LabOrAtorY ~l 0 del 
St. ppr-het~rodYoe. on 
your k itchen table whh 
a Pair 01 Pliers .• S ctew 
Driver an. 1 '" Solderi ,,~ 
1 too. Pn.o par Corty 

SOc 

NOW Mr. C annon reports .. .. ....... . 
have recei ved KGO (Oakl and) 
on S ilverSuper in Odhi, N . Y. , 

every night they have transmitted for the 
past two weeks. ...... ...... \Vonderful reception 
...... ..... .loud speaker volume on 18" Loop ........... .. 

SILVER SUPERS 
all over the country are rolling up similar 
records in routine performance ............ records 
not matched by any other receiver . Silver 
Supers do out-perform the best of them
regardless of make and price. . . .. they are 
7-Tube \Vondcrs, and you can build them your
s elf with a pliers, screw driver and a soldering 
iron. 

Portable Model , ,., 
Laboratory Model . 

Purts 
, . ... $57.(,5 
".,., 1>3.1>0 

Mail )'our order today 
Shipments prepaid East of the Hockies 

SILVER S PER SPECIALS 
Br!nlil: Your Old Super Up-To-Date 

No. t 01---DsL'illLtor Coupler, 150-600 meters ... $ 2.50 
No , 201- 30 KC Tuned Output Transformer ... 3 .50 
No. 301-.0005 Low !.-oss Condenser , . . .. • • • • . 4.50 
No, 401-50 K C RF Transformer Unit . . . , •. . . . 14 .00 
No, 501-5-Gang 19'1 Socket .. . . ..• . . 3. 00 
No. 1>01--<:Ollapsible Center-tapped Loop .. , 1>.50 

C irculars Upon Hequest 

Dealers- Write for our attractive merchandising plan. 

K\ST.:n:-.; mSTlUlIUTOII 
T ...... ntietb Century na.Ho Corp .• 102 Flatbu. h '' '·r'' ..... IIr .... klyu. N. Y. 

Silver-MarshaIlttinc. 
105 S. Wabash Ave., Dept. C , Chicago 

RADIO AGE SUBSCRIPTION BLANK 
Radio Age. Inc .• 

500 North Dearborn Street , 
Chicago 

GeDtlemeD ~ Pleaae eDUr mY f'ubficriptioD for R."-DIO AGE . ,b. M . 'aaiD. of tb. Bour. 'or 00. Fear. becinolDa 
with YOur beIt iMu • . for which I eoelOfie '2.00 . 

Name . .... _ .. .... ........ _ . _ ____ .... ___ ________ .. __ . _____ ._' ______ ._ ... _ 

SUe,,' Addre..a, ,_ ... ________ ______ _ _ --_ .. . _--_ .. _-
Clt.v , ...•. __ ...... _--- _._._ .. _------------_._-_ .. -..... _----... -_ .. 
S(~te . 

D U I1ADIO AG Jo; for on. )'ear end kADIO AGE ANNUAL for 1924 ere Jeelred -..t "ueclel »rice of ~2.SO. 
m&.rke ro>.-. h er.. 

Bend oub. moneJl' order or obeok. 
Thu low holidaY ut I' not etr~et i\~e e.tter J auu:..,.y 20. 1925 

Tcstcd and Approvc(l by RADIO AGE ~ 

71 
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Enter fast growing radio field. thousands of big pay 
jobs waiting for you. U. S. Gov't ., Steamships, R . 
R's .• Corporations eagerly seek Radio trained men. 
Advancement rapid, earn from $3000 to $9000 Yearly. 

Prepare for Big 
Pay in SpareTlme 
My reputation as Radio Engineer 
and instructor insures you com
plete, speedy succps". at horne in 
spare time; earll while you learn. 
I make you expert in radio desij:!n
ing, building, repairing and operat-

_ ing and teach you only practical 
A. G. MOHAUPT "inside" dope. You auickly COm-
ple~e my course and step out into Big Pay, No ex
perience requIred . 

FREE RADIO 
OUTFIT 

1000 MILE TUBE SET 
For .B short time I " ' ill l!ive tnhe r adi o 
pet )n handaome C!a. binet f() rn~n " ho 
~nrnJl now , abafllute ly FREE. ~entJ 
nt onc-e for my "REE wonder-booK of 
In (:hJe Radio "dope ." 

···~.·~~~~~-:~:;~~~"t~::·:;;I~~·e~:··' ~iiS:~;:;; 
RAPIO ASS'N OF AMERleA 

4513 R.\/~nswood Av~nu •• DePI 21 ~H.CACO 

Dear Sir' g" nd rna your FREE Radio Book .. nd your limited 
plan wi thout cost Or obligat ion. 

N""' , ........... ................................. ......... ............................. .. 

Addrc» ......................... ............ .............. . City_ .............. ... .. . 

Regenerat ion Plus Modulation 
By Hogart S. Sweet 

R
EGE~ERATIOK plus modulation 

is the keystone of a new model 
ultradyne receiver designed by 

Robert E. Lacault, formerly Radio 
Research Engineer wil h the French Signal 
Corps. ThIs combination is going to 
prove as valuahle to the level minde(1 
radio fan as four wheel brakes and balloon 
tires have to the le vel minded autoist. 

around with one or a couple of rheostats 
every time you shift . If you are using 
both stag-es of audio and wi;;h to shift 
to the detector, out comes th~ plug with 
your own hands and out go the two 
audio frequency amplifier tubes. Like
wise, on one or ~_ oth go when the plug 
is inserted in one or the other jack. 

All binding ~lOStS have been moved to . 
I ' 

1"~-:-- - - . . -t' . .....- - - . 

4:'I,i ~~-·1 ~ b
7 ~ 

t ___ ~~ 1 

A horizontal rear view of the new Ultradyne L·2 as designed by Mr. Lecault. Note the neat arrane,c
mer.t of apparatus. 

There is a strong comparison here; for 
Lot h I he autoist and radio fan seek the 
same t hings, na mely : smooth operation 
and rel iable and insta nt conlrol. 

Reb'eneration plus modulation! You 
can theori ze until you are blue in the 
face, you can (Iraw conclusions on such a 

--------- ---------- I combination from experience with regen
eration in conjunct ion with the usual 
form of super-heterollyne, but un t il you 
experience the performance of the new 
ullra<l yne, you don ' t know the half of it! 

the rear, where they rightfully belong,. 
for there should be no wires in front of' 
on the side of the receiver, but behind,. 
where they are out of sight and out of 
the way. The two variable condensers,.· 
of the low loss type, are both of the same' 
capacity, whereas before one was twice ; 
the capacity of the other. i'Iaking them' 
both of a capacity of .0005 1\1. F. provides 
a more even a -Ijustment than was possible 
\\"ith the original type of ultradyne. 

A Speaker of Distinction 
VOLUME, CLARITY, BEAUTY 

14 inch pyralin Boll. Aluminu m Sound Column 
No. 205R-Black P~' ra 1in Be11... _ _ ....... S~:? .. 50 
Xo. 205D-Shell Pyulin BelL .. . _ ..... 525.00 

Dcahrned and built by experh. for 30 yean maken 
of telephones. 

~on 61ectric 
COMPA N Y 

State & 64th Str .. ,Chicago , U. S. A. 

EBY ~ 
QUALITY BINDING POSTS 

wenfy.five 

Different 

Engraved 

Tops 

Tirey Don't ' 

Lose 

g;".,;i<l Their Heads 

i g 

H. EBY MfG. CO. 
~ • Philadelphia 

But thin k it o,'er from the theoretical 
stan tlpoin t any way ; we know the advan
tages of the su pe r-he terodyne; maximum 
amplifica tion for each radio frequency 
s tage for one thing and ease of control 
for another. Add to this the modulation 
system and we ma ke the first detector 
or freque ncy cha nger perform a real serv

. ice by modulat ing the oscillations pro-

I 
duced by the oscillator tube a nd thus 
enormously boost the amplitude of the 

l'aturally, the old type single layer 
cylindrical coils have been replaced by ' 
coils of the low loss type . These are the 
bas ket we:lve form and are more compact 
than the single layer type. 

It will he notefl from the photo tha t 
there is a radical change in the position 
of the controls. Both the tuning dials . 
are situated in the center of the pa nel. 
really the most convenient positions for 
them-right where your han 13 normally 
rest. The regeneration control a:n.d the 

(' 

A view of the ultradyne receiver showing the layout of the parts. Unusual results are reported by 
builders of this hookup. 

incoming signal before it ever reaches the 
long wave radio frequency amplifiers. 
~ow, suppose we add the most sensitive 
a nd efficient system of amplification 
known to the radio art ; regeneration . 
To be mOre exact, suppose we include 
regeneration in the modulator tube cir
cuit. \\'hat is the result? 

The Specifications 

13 UT listen to the specifications of ~Ir. 
Lacault's :\Iodel L-2 Ultradyne, be

fore we cover the constructional details: 
There are no rheostats! The filaments 
of all the vacu um tubes are controlled 
L~' automatic filament regulating devices. 
Filament control jacks arc employed for 
the t\\'O stages of audio frequency amplifi
ca tion so that it is nOI necessary to play 

If. Tested and Approv I'Cl /, y RAInO AGE If. 

potentiometer control are out to either 
side, be ing the Iess important adjusting 
mediums. I 

The panel layout is shown in the photo. 
The loop aerial jack is at the extreme left 
followed by the regeneration control 
knob, the tuner dial, the oscillator dial 
and the potentiometer control. The: 
three phone jacks and the " A" battery 
switch are lined up on the extreme right. 
of the panel. 

A .... iew of the lavout from the rear o( 
the panel is also ~hown. From left to 
right are: the phone jacks and "A" 
battery switch, the potentiometer, the 23 
plate oscillator condenser, the 23 plate 
tuning condenser, the regeneration coup
ler and its copper shield, and the loop 
aerial jack. (Turn to next page) 
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Another photo shows a view of the noise is heard when the stat ion is tra ns· 
instruments mounted on the baseboard . mitting, but no One speaking or singing 
The devices similar in appearance to grid into the microp.hone. ,T!ii \> slight hissing 
leaks are the automatic filament regula; ri oi"!'e indica tes ' the : presence of a carrier 
tors. The oscillator coupler is seen just - '. wave and will help materially in tuning 
to the right of the second rear tube .. . i.n the. various bro ;idcast stations. 
sOCket. The tuning coil is situated to the ':' . All .. th is : tunjng ~should be done with the 
extr~me right of the baseboard. The potentiometer adjusted to a point where 
uitraformers , a re seen lined along the no whistles are heard. I f whistling 
front portion of the baseboard, in the noises are present, the potentiometer 
photo, though this is actually the rear. should be turned towards the posith-e 
The " A:l " B" and "C" battery binding side until the whistling stops, at which 
posts are all mounted on a single strip point the amplifier operates a t its maxi· 
of bakelite which is supported by t wo mum sensit iveness. When tun ing in 
bra'ss columns, and are at the extreme distant stations, it may be necessary to 
left of the baseboard, in the photo. The readjust the potentiomet er slightly. This 
aerial and ground b inding - posts are should he done only after the station is 
mounted in the same manner and are seen heanl fa intl y , hut clea rly enough to 
to the ext,eme right. increase the amplification . 

The Parts Required 
1· -·;-"1 z: 30'" c5 biof' t with h"seohoard . 
1- 7 " :; 30" tlan .. 1. 
2~ - .()1)().5 ':\1. F. 10. lo~ va r,.ble co D'JeoI"Or' . 
2-ve[oi er kaoi')!l 8 Dd d LSbI. 
)-Cbw 10 M turuDJ: coil. 
I ---iOw to.q OftCllta tnr cO l l ~ 
I-ulct.,or mer---ty pe A. 
3-ultr.rormeT1t-tYLle B. 
1---=10 ,," I~ lROO coupler .~tb shieJd. 
1--<l1al for COUPler. 
8 - "8CUUPn tube 5Ocket.~ . 
1--300 to 400 ohm POtent io meter . 
8---e.mpe r ltf'!:..-tY1)e A. 
2~ouhle Circuit J.ck. ... 
l--douhle ci r cu i t tuMIDeDl c ontro l lack. 
l-Slo.a::lp circuit fil a. mrnt control Jf\ck. 
l _uA" battery s1Ir i t.ch. 
:l- a ud.ln freQue ncY trauaformer • • 
I -\·ar i.~hlp JiCr id leak . 
7-biDdIOIt po..~ t.-. . 
2-hali:elit.e bJPdlnc poet mou nt_nit stril)lJ . 
1-.0005 M . F . C'OD de l18er with C,-id. Ie Ilk mountin£'. 
4~.OOO25 M. F. fized conden~era. 
2- .001 ~I o F. fiz ed cODden.w n o 
1-.005 M. F, bed cond ..... , . 

N o . 14 tinned c:oJ)per bus bat w i re. 
A.OJ1.meo t ot , cre wI' a.Dd nute. 

The first job to be done is the panel 
drilling and the mounting of the phone 
jacks, "A" hattery switch, the two 2.i
plate variable condensers, the potentio
meter and the coupler and shiehl.La y out 
the baseboard next, placing each instru
ment in its proper position as sho,,'n in 
the photo. Wire the instruments 
mounted on the panel first, then the 
instruments on the baseboard. De sure 
to solder all connections and take your 
time about it to insure a good job. Be 
sparing with the soldering flux and use a 
hot iron . After both the panel and base
board instruments haye been wired , 
attach the baseboa rd to the panel and 
complete the wiring between the instru
ments on each. 

Be sure to check all the. con nections 
when you have completed the wiring, and 
as a final check up, test each soldered 
joint with a battery and headphones to 
insure perfect electrical con tact. 

After all instruments and connections 
h,lve been tested, insert the tubes in the 
sockets, connect up the "A," " B" and 
"C" batteries to the proper binding posts, 
plug in the loop aerial Or attach the 
aerial and ground, and with the phones 
or loud spea ker plugged in, pull the fila
ment switch. 

Tuning the Set 

THE following is the COrrect procedure 
for tuning the set: turn the OSCillator 

dial One degree at a time and for each 
setting of this dia l turn the tuning dial 
slowly through its whole range. If 
nothing is heard at any setting, move 
the oscillator dial one more degree and 
repeat the process with the tuning dial. 
At some point, one should hear a station, 
a nd it will be noticed that a sligh t hissing 

\Vhen tuning in yery weak signals, the 
feed-back or regenerative coupler sh01lld 
be turned slowly unt il a point is reached 
where a whistle is heard, then move(1 
back just below this point. A slight 
readjustment of the t wo condensers will 
then bring the signal to maximulll audi
bility. When tuning in another station, 
turn the feed-back coupler to zerO (coils 
at right angle) and tune first with the 
t wo condensers, as explained above, then 
adjust the coupler when the station is 
tuned in . \ 

It should be pointeq out that the 
regeneration feature incorporated in the 
new ultrad yne is · a form of radio fre
quency amplifica tion and consequently 
plays its most importa nt part when you 
are receidng a long distance sta tion. Its 
use does not increase t he volume of the 
signals receive d from local sta t ions to any 
appreciable exten~, this not being the 
object. Greater volume can always be 
obtained by the addit ion' of audio fre
quency amplification; but it does increase 
the volume of stat ions a t a distance 'for 
the reason 'that the weak signals are 
booste,1 in amplitude before they pass 
through the long wave radio frequency 
amplifier. Since the object of the regen
eration feature is to make the Ultradyne 
more sen sitive to weak signals, it should 
be e\rident that it will not only increase 
the volume of signals from distant sta
tions a nd insure consistent recept ion , but 
will also pick up the signals from stations 
that could not be hea rd on an Ultrady ne 
\i;ithoLlt regeneration . 

With the a(ldition of regeneration, it 
will be found that the second stage of 
audio frequency amplification is of real 
use only when recei vi ng from " ery distant 
stat ions. All the .... o lume ·desired is had 
with one stage of audio frequency a mpli
fication when recei \;ing IQCal Qr semi-loca l 
stations. The second stage of audio 
frequency amplifi~tion, however, is 
quite desira ble for · long distance work 
and may be' likened to a high powered 
car in which. uncler normal conditions, the 
surplus power is not used, but is there for 
II SC in ca se of emergency. 

RADIO AGE THE AII<! 
Don't fOrget to listen in On RADIO 

AGE'S broadcast programs from 
. WEBH --'-'.370 meters- Tuesday, De
cember 23, 9 to 10 p . m . 

KYW- 536 meters---Saturday,January 
3, M idnight to 3 a . m. . 

T \\ C all-star programs! 

:(.. Tt ll fcd (7)uf ApPI'/}!wl "U RADIO AGE :(. 

-

The . .lJuguzwc oj the llour 

Dependa bility is another word 
fo r R eputation. 

H a ve you noticed how m any 
prominent \\' riters and en gi~ 
neers specify 

DAVEN GRID LEAKS? 
Sold everywhere 

R ead the 
"RESIST OR MANUAL. " 

;\ thirty-two page handbook 
on Resistance Coupled Am
plilicatlon wi th mteresting data 
a nd h<x>k-u ps. 

At your dealers. Price_ . .. 25c 

DAVEN RADIO CORP. 
"Resistor Specialists" 

Newark, New Jersey . 

SPECIAL 
INTRODUCTORY PRICE 

For a limited t ime o,lly, and to introduce th i .. 
new and superio r Storage " B" Ran io Ba ll~ry to 
the Puhlic . ... ·e a re se1lin~ it for U .51l. Regular 
Retaill 'riceis~~ . 5 1!. You save $2.00 by ordering 
NOW. A finer bat tery cannot be built than the 

World Storage "B" Battery 
( 12 CF:LLS-24 VOLTsl 

~: nt;'~rp~I:~~~~:'b~~~~~~': \\:~)Klr)dst~~~·l!rr R~:: 
t#r), brln~!lD nrwcoJ'rc'L>tloq()(b:lu~rr t'<"OnomY :lnd p prtor m_ 
a nee Ht'te i~. ~tt#"' th.t pay!'l t •• r Ita~1r In a f*t.v wHk,,
will ia-: t f or ; ('an and can be ~ch3.rgftd a. t a Dep.llgIble OO::.t . 
And ~" '" save t :l.OO bv o..-d.cn"9 now. 

AS . B Equipped Whh upcnor attery Sohd Ilubber Case 

!~id ~~~~;1~r:~. 2~~~:~·h~:t.~~q~I~~ ~~~· :'~!~r:~dy ~;:.:~ 
t io n o r th:l rKC: 3nd pr~ ... e " t It..'ak.6t:e and fU'''''.Il'f' o f CUfr.!nt 

\f o~o~~li ~n~:h~e b~~!~; i~ IbO:~ c:~ni~~td~:~~~' "~ptlon. 
I t d<H!'s aw =- , wlioh a ~rea.t many DOl k.!t eo OfU!D b18m~ on 
o·atalJ~.· ' !da.&1 )'our o rder touay. 

SEND NO MONEY 
J as' . t.t,. nomber or bat~I'" I f'<; tr.lnteod and we wLlI s hiT' d., 

:rJ~:i,~~~'\"~~ ~~~s~~~?~: ~b:=I~~s:lb.rt~~~:t~~ 
per cC!nt Glscoont ror easJII lli ru ll ~Itb order. Seod ' OIl: or. 
r-oW and save !z.oo. 

WORLD BATn;RY COMPANY 
Maltrr" tif tlNfamDus If'orld /tQd lo·· A n S tL)raV' B~ 

U19 S. Wabash Ave., Dept. 81 ChicaIlO.I1L 

SAVE $Z.OO BY ORDERING NOW! 

SUPER~HETERODYME I 

VIU'a4yn'e- Ha)-Qe" Grlffln-Reader 

itu~dioN·iioss l 
1.13 W. Mcu;l j5~n St; ChicagC!.f " 



KDKA 
KDPM 
KDPT 
KDYl. 
KDYM 
KDYQ 
KDZB 
KDZE 
KDZI 
KDZR 
KFAD 
KFAE 
KFAF 
K F AJ 
KFAR 
KFAU 
KFAW 
KFAY 
KFBB 
KFBC 
KFBE 
KFBG 
KFBK 
KFBl. 
KFBS 
KFBU 
KFCB 
KFCF 
KFCl. 
KFCP 
KFCV 
KFCZ 
KFDD 
KFDH 
KFDJ 
KFDX 
KFDY 
KFDZ 
KFEC 
KFEK 
KFEl. 
KFEQ 
KFER 
KFEY 
KFFB 
KFFE 
KFFP 
KFFR 
KFFV 
KFFY 
KFGB 
KFGC 
KFGD 
KFCH 
KFGL 

~~g~ 
KFGZ 
KFHA 
KFHH 
KFHJ 
KFHR 
KFI 
KFIF 
KFIO 
KFIQ 
KFIU 
KFIX 
KFIZ 
KFJB 
KFJC 
KFJF 
KFJI 
KFJK 
KFJl. 
KFJM 
KFJQ 
KFJR 
KFJX 
KFJY 
KFJZ 
KFKA 
KFKB 
KFKV 

~~~~ 
KFKZ 
KFLA 
KFLB 
KFLD 
KFl.E 
KFl.Q 
KFl.R 
KFl.U 
KFl.V 
KFLW 
KFLX 
KFLZ 
K FMB 
KFMQ 
KFMR 
KFMT 
KFMW 
KFJl,fX 
KFI"F 
KFNG 
KFNl. 
KFNV 
KFNY 
KFN Z 
KFOA 
KFOC 
KFOD 
KFOJ 
KFOL 
KFON 
KFOO 
KFOP 
KFOR 
KFOT 
KFOU 
KFOX 
KFOY 
KFOZ 
KFPB 
K FPG 
KFPH 
KFPL 
KFPM 
KFPN 
KFPO 
KFPP 
KFPR 
KFPT 
.... FPV 
KFPW 
~FPX 
KFPY 
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Corrected List of Broadcasting Stations 
326 
270 
244 
360 
280 
360 
Z40 
270 
360 
261 
360 
330 
278 
360 
280 
270 
280 
2&3 
360 
278 
242 
360 
283 
224 
280 
283 
238 
360 
236 
360 
360 
258 
252 
368 
360 
360 
360 
231 
248 
261 
254 
268 
231 
360 
240 
229 
266 
226 
280 
275 
224 
254 
248 
273 
234 
226 
250 
286 
25Z 
261 
360 
283 
469 
360 
252 
242 
226 
240 
273 
248 
270 
252 
252 
233 
242 
280 
280 
258 
280 
246 
2S4 
273 
286 
283 
250 
341 
234 
283 
248 
234 
268 
261 
254 
236 
229 
234 
240 
273 
254 
263 
261 
231 
266 
283 
266 
2<4 
240 
234 
261 
231 
4S5 
236 
224 
246 
234 
234 
261 
240 
226 
231 
254 
248 
226 
233 
224 
238 
242 
2U 
242 
242 
231 
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RADIO AGE for January, 1925 The l.!aga zi l1c of the lJour is 

A 6-Tube Baby Grand 
Super Het 

(Conti/uiI'd from pa'!, e (6) 
the fifth (detector) tube. 

It will be n ecessary t o try se\'eral 
capacities of fixed condensers ac ross the 
primary of the audio transformer. The 
value to use may run as high as .0075 
or as low as .002 S. The .0275 condenser 
across the primary of the output trans
fonner is rathe r critical, as is also th e 
one across th e primary of the audio 
transformer. The condensers C--l and 
C-2 are rather critical, and unless they 
are nearly the right capacity, the oscilla
tor circuit will have a tendency to be 
erratic in its operation or possibly slop 
over into the adjacent circuit causing 
peculiar symptoms. The same thing that 
has been said a number of times before 
should be repeated; namely: that fixed 
condensers, while given rated capacity 
markings, vary as a usual thing from the 
rated capacity by as much as 15 to 20 
per cent . The writer has freque ntly run 
across fixed condensers which had such high 
con ductance as to be useless ascondenscrs. 

A 1 :\IF condenser of I :\IF capacity 
is place d b e tween the negative " B " a III I 
plus "B" 45 volt posts. This condenser 
is shown at the extreme left end of the 
baseboard at the back. 1\0 capacity less 
than I :\IF should be used, and usually 
it could be increased to 2 1.IF without 
actually causing any ill effects. 

Tuning The Set 

By using good straight line condensers, 
it will be possible to layout a chart 
whereby you can predict, ",ith al most 
startling certainty, the dial setting for 
an y station that you may wish to reach. 

I t is to be understood, of course. that 
the oscillator dial has two settings for 
every station. Usually it will be found 
that one of these settings gives results 
superior to the other, It may he neces· 
sary to make a slight adjust ment of the 
loop condenser whe n changing the oscilla
tor settings so as to secure the greatest 
efficiency in t un ing. 

AMBASSADOR 
Low Loss ProductS 

.... 
Master Tuning Coil 
Perfectly Balanced 

Head Phone 
't •• ~...:~ Low Loss Condenser 

Hiab Krade. Aland.rd r.dio ptoducq tb.t 
wiU increaM!l tbe effici~t1ey of an) ~t llnd 
add to the .. atu; faCl iun of the ~r. Am~ 

~ 
bMMdor (.ow Loa .. P,.oductA have lODa: beeD 
the choice of JMrliclIlllr fans. ~f'e tbetr

. rompare thf'm. Rnd yoU ... iUcboo~ them too. 
At All Good Dealen 

_ Jrn~ Jar 'ntt;Tutirltlli:nut"r~ 
..-." AM9ASSAOOR SALES COMP\MY 

108 CrrenNteh St .. M .... Ygo.k 
326 W. Madl§on St., ettle.co 

RADIO BARGAINS 
RAdio ~t Complete, with R. C_ A. tube, Bat

terie •. and Antenna Equip""ent. readY tu 
tune in . . -' " . . . . . .. . . . . .. . .. . . .. . .... . . SI!f.&5 

Journ.aJ. Low.Lo.M Coi .... lIet . • , .. _ _ . _..... .... . 3.95 
Eogr&ve<l Bindinz P ....... CoUlI"_"' ... t . ' .. , ... . " 1.00 

~!:;::at~a~f:S~~~~o'r~"e-~ : &: i ~· :f:i '-.·. '.:::: ~ 3::: 
AU mtlli orilf'T' filLrd nrOftplly C. O. D . P~rcd Potl. 

FREE-Write to,,",. Bie Baraain Sheev 
RAOtO-ELECTRIC MFG. CO. 

Dept.. 5. 442 Clinton Ave., Newark. N. J. 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 
Don't overlook the value of 

RADIO AGE'S classifie d adver-
tisements. Many such messages 
have paved the way to independent 
incomes. 

The classified advertising rates 
are but ten cents per word fOr a 
single insertion. Liberal discounts 
are allowed on three, six and 

RADIO SALESMEN WANTED--Mak~ S50. 00 wr:elclY 
ulling etandard. well advert"ed radio .eu and parU. 
No inveetment re-quired. Write for free outfit. De.k 
27, WAVELAND RADIO COMPANY, 1027 N. Stat~ St" 
Chic.go. 

FOR SALE-3 Pf.netichl tuning unih, 3 C.rdwell Con-
dcneera, J Bradlr:YoTneter. 2 Bradley.tau. AU good. 
New. Earl Price. Lod •• Wis. 

WANTED-To <ompl.t~ my ... RADIO AGE need 
Augu.t, September, October, November. 1923. iSllue •. 
bound 01' unbound. Adville price. Lloyd C. Henninl'. 
Holbrook . Arizon • . 

RADIO CIRCUITS 
SPECIAL FOR JANUARY 

! he Rein.rtz Radio Booklet. by Fran" D. Pr:.rne. full7 
.Uuetrated, .nd RADLO AGE. for S2.S0. Prrce of book
let alone ie SOC. Send check. currencY or money,ord.r 
to RADIO AGE, SOO N. De.rborn Street, Chicaao. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
lS8 Genuine Foreien Stamp. . MI!Kico War I •• ue •. 
Venell'uela, S.lv.dor and India Service. Cu.te",al., 
China. etc .• only Sc. F,ne.t .pprov.1 .heeu, SO to 
60 percent. Allent. W.nted . Bi, 72-p. Liete Free. 
We Buy St.""p.. Ettabli.hed 20 Ye..... Hu .. ""an 
Stam.p Co., Dept. 152, St. Loui., Mo. 

Three CoemolJOliuln Phu.ifor""er •. each $5.50, book of 
in.tructione included . F. A. MaU, Tripoli. low • . 

twelve -time insertions, of five, 
fifteen and thirty per cent. res-
pectively. Unless placed through 
an accredited advertising agency, 
cash should accompany aU orders. 
Name and address must b e in-
c1uded at foregoing rates and no 
advertisement of less han ten 
words will be accepted. 

AGENTS 
90< an hour to adv'7rtiee and dietr,bute •• mple. to con. 
eumer. Write quack for territory and particul ..... 
American ProdUctl Co., 2J30 American Building, Cin-
cinnati, Ohio. 
- M.n wanted for thai territory to .ell wonderful 
.... Iuc men's, women'e. Children's shor:a dire<t, .av-
ing' conaumc;!r ovor 40~ . E"perlencr: unnr:Cr:aaary. 
S.mples au,plied. Big wr:eklY permanent rncome. 
Write t~ay .nnera Mfl'. Co .. 133.C. St .• Boeton~ M •••. 

BUSINESS- OPPOO{TUNITI£S 
DEALERS-Write f~llu .. tr.ted ~talC;;-of reli.bl" 
Radio Merchandise. Ro .. i~r--M.nninl' Corporation. 
Dept. 0, 1830 Wilson A ... e., Chic.so. III. 

AN OLD AND WI':I.L ESTABlISHFD MANUFACTUR-
ING COMPANY IN TIlE MIDDLE WEST WITIf LARGE 
WELL EQUIPPED PLANTS AND UNUSUAL FtNAN-
CIALRESOURCE<;, DESIRING TO ENTER TIlE RADIO 
EIl.LD WILL CONSIDER THE MANUFACTURE AND 
SALE OF RADIO SETS OR DEVI<..ES OF OUTSTAND
ING AND UNUSUAL MERIT ON A ROYALTY BASIS. 
ADDRESS BOX _ 1 A. RADI~ AGE=.'== ______ == 

FOR SALE 
BLUEPRINTS M.ke YOUI' own .et from proven 

original .nd up-to-the ""inute blueprint.. The follow
jne are m.erely three or • choice of .I""on one hundred 
different types : 

ItT-I-l- Five tube neultodYne- SOe. 
FB-&--Three-honeYeomb r-a:ener.tive-3Sc. 
DIO-.- Diode eina:le C'ircuit-25c. 
All three of ahovl!l for SI.OO. 
The.e: I.ellted blueprint. are .11 made up in e •• a,. 

Stand.rd .oderl"e .. r.dio Jack .. Bindinlf post .tt.ch- read circuit drawinlf •. M~DLAND PRODUCTS COM
mente. Double circuit. One dollar bill. Po.tp.id. PANV ... l.ulNHood Ave ., Ch,caao, III . A.k for our com
Clinton Sew. I'd, Jr .• New P.ltz, New Yorl.:. N. Y. i':";.;I~"t:;~';"~'.i't,~~o;. . .:,R:,;I;.,;I;.' "--,,..-;u=,--.,,,,..., ... """'==;-.--y--; 

100 VOLT EDISON TYPE "B" BATTERY. knocked 

I 
M.ke Bis: Mone~ . Safe and LO<'1.. EKpert . . W.yne down. Pcor- ta nnd plan~omplete. $12.50. Lane Mfl .• 
Strong_ 3800 Lan Franco. St. Los Angele3, Cahf. .2937 W. Lake, Chic.go. 
._ ~l::'~i~~ ad ~~y !or~e Felwu!'2'...!..!~~e MUS! ~h~DIO A~ not l.te~h.n Decem~er 25 :_~ 

"THE RAGTIME KING." 
Above is Axel Christensen. presido .. t 

of the Christensen School of Popular 
Music and a popular artist on RADIO 
AGE's Jazz Carnivals from KYW, 
beginning at Midnight the first Satur
day in ~very month. The next program 
is on January 3, 1925. 

DUAL 
RATIO 

Grounded 
ROTOR 

LOW-LOSS COD--PL.AIN fI VERNIER TVPE. 
PRECISION MOVEMENT ABSENCE 

OF GEARS OR COMPLICATED PARTS 

Improved Type Rheostats 
and Potentiometers 

A.ll Sizes • . ~. 
CENUINE SUPERIOR ~ . 

BAKELITE CONsTRUCTION ~. -

United Scientific Laboratories, Inc. 
92-!J4 E, 10th St. NEW YORK CITY 

RADIO AGE FROM WEBH! 
Tune in on WEBH, 370 meters , 

Tuesday, December 23, from 9 to 10 
p , m " and hear one of RADIO AGE's 
popular and semi-classical programs. 
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RADIO .\GEfor Januar., 1925 
Vui,,-op.ilY of "I~ . ..•.••.•...•. , .• , . . , .. " .. .. , ••.. • . . Osror,l. ~Ji"". 
Nicoll. I>uocao &: ttu~b ••.•..•.. . . .. •.. . .......••.•.•.. Bemi. ... 'rODneMee 
J. c . .:\Is~ .•.•. • .........•••.•.•. . .•. • . •. , .. •• .•. , JQnD.iD~ . WuLsiaQA 
E . Riehud Ii ,11. ....•.. , ........ .. . .•..••. • . . . • .... St. Petersburc. Fla. 
~DrtherQ Kall io :\11&. Co ....• , •....... . .. . .. • . ••• .. , . . " . Houlton. 1\Ie. 
Chatle. Sw 'r~ ••...•...•.. , . .•.•.•. • . • •.. •• . . • . •. •. . .. . Baltimore. ,.Id. 
JamM P . Bol1.Dt.I . ....•.•. .. . . •. . ...•.• . •.• . . . : . . Ft. Beaj . Hllrr~O!l. Ind. 
Th t' Rsdio Shop, Ine. .......•...•. , ... 0 0 ••••• 0 o . •.. . . .. 1\IoIllPhb. TenD.. 
Fint B ... ptUt Chu rch . ..•.•• . . • . • .•. •.• . • .• .• . , . •. .•. )lMbvUle. Tel1.O., 
O. H . ~f.!L\9ter . ... .. ... . .. .• ... •••... • . • . •. •. • ..• . . • Pro" id~oef:. R. I . 
Clark UnivNdity , CoUe,cb .te 1>fI~t. . "" • • • . • . • . . .•.. •.. \Vorec~ter. ~I ,....,. 
Arnold \Vir~lcss ~uf'lply C o .......... . ... . . . . . .. , .. . .• .. . .... Arqoh..l. PRo 
TulbhOID& RaJio Club . ... .. ....... ........ . ...... . . .. Tullaboma. Tenn. 
George P. Rankib.. Jr .• &th l M ai tland Rolomon . . . . .... , . . . ' . . . . :\IaCOD. . G &. 
RaIHo Shop of N ew!l rk (Herm:\.D Lubinsky}, .... . .. , ....... . Newa rk. N . J . 
The Fork!l Eleetrie!ll Sbop ., ... , ..•. , •. • ...... , . . ... Bliek Hill Falb. Pa. 
CoPpolA'J li BrOIl , )fu.s.io HOu.. .. 6., .••. , . .• ••.•.. , . .•. ,. Chie:Uto Heiatbt.~. Ill. 
\V&Sbblirq-Cro~by Co . .. , .... , .•. •• , •• , •.. .• • • .. , . Twin Ci ti". !tritDIl. 
Sth.·B aer Funer n. G . Co. .. ...... , .. ....... . ..... ... .. . . ,st . Loll i!!! . \(0. 
Free Pre--I.,) .. .... , ...... , ..• .. " . .. . ••. • . ... . . ....... . l>etroit. ),ttieb. 
TalDPa DAilY TilDOl! ................. • ...... . ... . . .. . ..... TamPa. Fla. 
Kan.,&S City S ta r . ..•.............. .. .... .. .. . .. ... . KaD.," C ity. ?.!o. 
J. Laurenee !\.l nr tin . ...... . ... . " " " ' . , . . . ••... . .. .... . Arnarillo. Tea . 
TriDity !lIethod;'1 Church (SOulh ' ..•...... .• . . ........ .. . EI PIUO. Te • . 
Lit Brothen . .. , .. ,., ...............••........ " . . . . I'h ilatlelphla. Pa . 
Samuel A . ,,·1Iito •• . • ........ , ..•.•..•.. • , •. : .•.. . .. . \Vor cil!lSite-r. :'\.!MS. 
Slocum Kilburn .... ........•..•. •. ....... ... , .... N ew Bedford. ~I a.ss. 
Radio EQuipmeot COrt' ..... .. ....................... . . F a. r&'o. N. D a k . 
Fr.u Ray . ....................... . . ... ........... . .. COlumb ... . Ga. 
A . H. Waite &. Co .. Inc . . •..• •...•.•..... •.. .. '" .. •. .. . 'rallntoo . ~1 ~'l3. 
Kirk. Joh nson &; Co .. .......... .. .... . . · ...... .. , ... , .. iAnca.sw r . P o.. 
BerWIlD. Ed win Buroll . ....... , ... . .. . .. . .. . ... • hlartiD."lbn rCf. W . V.II., 
Robert G . l'hilli~ . ..•.•...•.. .. ....•.••... , .•.. . ,., . YOUllC!ttoWll. Ohio 
C. T. Seh.~ rrr Co . .. . , . . , ...... '" .• " ..... .. .... ', . . . . \Vorc4!I3ter. :\l:.. .. ~. 
Radio SPftei.l.lty Co .. , .. . . . .. . ..... . ~ • . .. , .. ••.•. . St. Petel':lhurlit , Fla. 
Rich!l.nhoD \\' ~I !lod Elect n c CorP .. .. , .•............. . . . Roanok.e . Va. . 
Wisc. Dept. or ~h.rke~ . ..... . •... . . : ....•........ Stevetl8 Point. WIs. 
Electrie Light 4: Power Co .......... '" " ..... , •.. " ...... . B 3aKOr. :'Iol e . 
Rollins College JDe. . .. .. ,...... ., .•.............• '\\-l oter P ark . Fla . 
Superior Sbte Normal 8 r hool. •...... ........•. ...•. •... Sufl6rior. W is. 
MorwD R&lloo Supply C o. . ....................... .. . . 8 .... m. N , J . 
Tremoht Temple B s.Dti, t C bure h . . .. .•.••...... . ... . .. . . Bos ton . :\r a.~. 
8. M. K. Radio CO, P .. ...... ... . ........................ .. D~ywo. Ohio 
TaYlor'. Book Sto,.e . . , , .... , . ..... , ... . ...•.••... . . . H !l.tt iesbur lit. A( iM. 
Tbe Strand fhe3tf'6 .• , ............ , ... .... . ... .... '.' . Fort Wa yne. Ind. 
TDe Jt'\dio IleD .• . • . ... ....... " . . .... . . , ........ ..... . Columbi:l. Tenn . 
Ouo Baur . .. .. .... . ................................. . N ... York. N . Y. 
Nortb Short Conl:reltational Cbu reh ...... , ....•.•.•.• . ... Chi<::Ut'o. Ill. 
BoY Scout!. City H!lU .............................. . Kla&'~rown . S . Y. 

f.hL~e~u:~ . ~~~ .~~~~~.t::.-.-::::: :: :::: : ::: .- : ::: .'.-:: ~~~~~;o~: IT.: 
F. D . Fulla.iD ... . . . .... . .... . .. .. .. • .. ... . .. . . ..... •. .... Fliot.. Mieh. 
American T elcphoD.e &: Trle-tn'apb Co .. ... : •.. ....... . • . S ew York . S. Y. 
W iehlta Boar d or Trade . .•. . ... , . ..•. , ..... . . . .. .•... . W ichita. Karas. 

~r::~j~n~fe~:itb ' ~kot,; :::, ::: ::::: .:.: :"~·::: :.·:::V~;~~1~~a8.~a1: 
Boroulith of N o r th Plain fleld (W. Gibton Buttficld) , •• North Plaiofield. N . J 
Shep1.rd Co. . .. .... . .• . _ . • . . . .. .. . .. .. . . . . .. . ... . . Pro\·ideoce. n. I. 
Ohio StAte Uni ve rs ity . .. .. ..... ..... ......... , .. , .••... Columbu!I. l)h io 
~lohil e It'l.llio Co . . ...... .. , ....••.•...........•.. , • .•.... :'Iotobile. Ala. 
Davidsoo B ros. {"A) .. ... . . ............ ..... ........ . , •• • Sious City. Iowa. 

~:Q~~ert~.(.~I.l. ~~~.~i.t ~: .~r~~ .. : .• '. ': •.. : .•...•••.•••... , .•. : ..•.. ': . •. ~~U.~~i~:~~ 
Eleetrie bhop ... ..... .. , ... .......•.... . , .......... Ililithtn..ofl Pa.rk. N . J. 
Walter ('.tid) Drid&83 . •. .... .. .. .... .. , . .... . •........ .. t-IupNior. Wis. 
Elec trical E quipment a.nd Serv;ce Co .. ... . ..... :' . ..•.•.• . • Ao tlerson. Iod. 
Itoy W . " ?"slkt"r .. .... .... . .. , .................... •. . . Co.mbridlte. Ohio 
Edttewt\tet Be~h Broll,<leMtio,c Shtion ...•• . •.. . , •. ..... , .. Chiea~. Ill. 

~h~~~rA~~n~~~~ay ·CO::::::::::.-::::::::::.-:::: :::N~~~~k:N~1~: 
E . B . Pelicord . . . , .•..•..•.... , .. , . . •.• . .. . .. . . ... . New Orle" O-"I . I l l.. 
Th" D:\y lola Coop. I nc1 U:1t ri 11 Il i~b School . ..... " ..•...•... • DaYton. Ohio 
Dr-L:::a.od P ill. oo & M\.bio Co .• 119 Boulevard 8t .. , .. ,... "' . ' DcL.mJ. FIn.. 
B .. loit Co[ J('~e .. ..•.... ....... , •. , .. .. .••..•.• •..... . •.... Beloit. Wi30. 
John E . Cain . Jr .•. • ... ................ ..•..•... ..• . . • Xa..'\h ville . Tenn. 
Hobart & dio Co .. . ,. , ... , ...... , ...• . . . • • . .. .. .. Roslinf"i :, le. Md.~'t. 
The )·Al i ... on Electric Illumin3.tio,:: Co . .•.. . , ... ; .• ...•... ... SOittol1. M1S8. 
Hulbert·St ili Elee. Co ..•.. ,..... . . . . •...... .•...... .. . HOU81OD. T e a. 
St . L oub l'rU~er!'; i tY . , ........•..••.•.•. . •.•....•.. . St. Louis. !lolo. 
DdlM :S~WR ,& Dallaa JourD:l1 .. ... ... • .......... .. .. . .. . , D .lliu. Tt"~ 
T i""", Publi.-.h.QC Co .... ..... ................... . ... .. 8 t . Cloud. M;QQ . 
HutehiD.~n EI .. ct ric S~rvic.e Co .. . . ...... . .... . , .• , ... lIu&.ehiMOD . Mion . 
UtUv~rsi ty o f N abra!ka. Dep3.rt r.)enl o f Eleclrical Eogioeerill& .. LiDcoln. Neb,. . 
Eurek!l. C oU I!'!i(e •... .....•..• ........ .... : • . • ... . .•... •.•.. Eurek~. III. 
Th. W..,. F . C . hl. Co .. .... .......... .. . .............. .. AII""Qa. Pa. 

~~.DJ:h~·: 'b"n1:e~~r~~~~~ ...... '. '. '. '. ' ..... ' ..... '. '. '. ':. " '.-. '.' ·.:c!1i~c;ii[:: ~ iD~ : 
Ain,.wortb-C.s.t e-1 Radio Co ...... . ....... .... .... .. ... (.iot' inna ti. Obio 
,st rtlwbridp a.Ild Clorhier ..... . ...... . . .. " ... " . Philadelphia. Pa . 
LanQ .. ~ter E lect ric S uPt'ly &: Corutruetion Co . .. ... . ... . 0' •• LJ:I,oc&:lt~r. P". 
Cec·U 1: . lloyd ..••. . .•....•. .....• .. ••. 0 •• , •• 0 •••••• Pen~&Co1a. Fla. 
Youree Hr)tel , . •.. ,., .. . .. . .•..... .. .. ..•.••.....••... Snreveport. La. 

~~~bB~~~~t~r;.~~~h :: ~ ~ '. ~ ~ ~'.'." ~ ~",'. '.: ' ~ .. ~ '.'. ~ ... , .......... ·.~~~~::i.~~T!~~: 
(;ifllbel8roth~rs .. , ... " ., ....•..•..•.•.. , .. ..... . Nflw ' ''ork . N . ' ". 
Am~rie::Ln R.. &. R . Co ., . •..•.....•..• • . . . . , ..• lhdlord Hilh:ide. ,M oss. 

~~:!*~:~(r~::: ::::: ::::: : :::::: :: : :: : :: : : : : : ~:h:;~?~~:'~~ 5~: 
('~rlloml E lco. ("A).. .. ... ..... . " .. ~. _ ... . "'_ . ...... .. :3'eheneet!ldy. N'. Y . 
Univerai ty of \\·i"C'on~in . ... . . ....... , ........ , ..•. . :\(&db OD . \'1is. 
Su,t4!l Unive r~ ty 01 IOwl.. . ... . . ........ .. ....... . .. Iowa City. Iowa 
M llrQ II~tte Unjver!litY .... . .. , •..•..•• . ...•.• , ... ...•.• 1\lilwR.ukee. WU. 
Uoiversity of Cincilltl&tl. . .. , ...... , .............. •... . CiocinDati. Ohlo 
fl"frr Supply Co. ... . . .. , .. , ........ , ......... ....... . Joplin. ~Io. 
Univ~f':\i ty o f Roch&!Jt(\r (Ea..'1 tlQ:an School of .:\t \J sic) .. ..... . . ltoche..tcr . N . Y. 
8e!Wii deHou 8 ~ • •• , ••• •••• ••••••• , ••• • • ••••• " ••••• •• • • Atlatlltle City. N . J . 
Courier-Jou r na l k Lo,li.w illf' Time.q ..• ••..•.. . .. • .•.• . • .. • Loui5vi lle. Ky. 
WilminJ:toQ E leetrie'1.1 Su~ill ty Co .... , ...•... •. • . ... , . • Wilmlnltton. Del. 

i;r.~!~;:~ti.~ .. I.~.~~:~~: .. :.:.::.:.:.:.:.:.:. :.:.:. : . :.:.:.:.:.:. :.:.~::~I~~~?~ 
Gf"tJr~e Schubel . ..... , ....••• , .......... ••......• • Ne w .... · ork . N . " . 
Banke... Li re Co . ..... . .. ...... , .•....••. . • .. . .•.... Oc$ ~[oioe". Is . 
JO~b" fl AHt oD'Wb ile Co .. ..... , ..... . .. , . , ••. . . .• • ••••••.• , Rockfortl. Ill. 
GalvC\ ton Tri hune ......... , .....•...•. , ...••. •. ...... G"lvo. .. ton, Te'S8.S 

.ra~~~t8~k'~:r~ .. : .... :.' :: .. :::::.': .-.'.;:.':: :::: ~:: :.-: ~.h.i8;!~~~.i~,,:!~: 
Chronlele Pu b lishinolt Co .... , ....... , ........ . ..... . .... . . !\.{arioD. lod . 
Home I;:leet rie Co .. . , . ................. , .. . . .. . • . ..•. . BurIiDltt.()l1. Iowa 
K . &: L. Co_. , .. . , .. ..............•...• .....•.. ll eK("~port.. . Ila. 
C ontirtl'!D I-d EJe.ct ric SUIJPly Co . ...•.....•. .. •..•. . \V .. "hing-loD. n . C . 
Gimbel Bra.. .. , .•...•. , •..••....• ... .••..• . . .. Philadf! iphl&. Pa. 
A meriead Eier.trio Co . .... .... ............ , ......•...•• . LincolD. Neb. 
Jaek .. oo".!" Ra(lio E~neering LahuflllOrt C-"l . ....••..... , ..... , . " "'&Co. T eEM 
Norfolk D rtily N'e Wl .. .... . .......•..................... Norfolk. Nehr. 
Clifford L . \Vh it.-e .... , •...• .. .....................•. , .. .. Greftotown.la. 
D. ~I . Perham.. . .....•. . ........... . ........ , ..•.• Cedur R.aDid :'t . Iowa 
P,.O,.iA StAr ,..... . . . . . . . , ...•... ..• ••. .•..•...•.. . •. lleori.a . III. 
The Out. • Co. (J . Sa !Due'" '" "ro.) ... : ............... .. Providenc.. It. I . 
Pitt"bur2h Ra.dioSuPt'iy 1l00L' e ... • ...•. , • •••.•. •.• , •• • . • • Pitbbur"h. Pa 
Union TT\L~t Co .. . , .. . . ... ...... . ........ ... ...... ... . Cleveland. Ohio 
Chic,,~o k;~Ji.o L'lhorlltorY . ... , ...••.•.•.••..•..•..•.• •.•• ChicAgo. Ill. 
Doni.5oo Uni~hitY ..•.•............ . ..•..••..... . Gro.ntvi11e. Ohio 
Suprome ~o. LoY~1 Orcte r of ~[ooae ..•.••••.•...•. • M~eh o.'ut . 111. 
&dio Corp . or Am" . . .. .. , .•. ... •. .•... . ' •.•.. •... .. • New York. N . Y. 
Ra<l;o Corp. of Am . .. ... ..... ..................... . Ne .. York. N. Y . 
H . F . P&&r . ... , ..•.. . ... , ........•. . ... •. ........ c.edtlr R~pir:Lt. Iowa 

*~S: ~?o ~1~~~~~k~ .......• .. : ..•. . ".,.,.,.,.,.,. ,.:,.,. ,.,.,. ~~eri:~:iI:~T~~~ 
UDited Batto<Y Service Co ................ . .. ........ . . M"Qt~'ll.rY. AlB. 
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~dr: g~r:~li:; 'Po; t'o' . iico ·.·. : ·o '. : " : : '. : : '. : : : '. : '. ~ '. : : : '. '. '. : : '. ~~'Tt!°no., p~. i: ~:~ 
Miehi~o ~riculture Colle~e . •. • .•.•. , .....•... . ...•. &.st Lan.,iD,c. ;\l ieh·. 280 
L:1coni ... R ,d io Cllib . , . •.. " . •. .', •. • .••.•.. , •.•. . . " . ... LacODL&. !'I . H . 25. 
n.tee \VileoJ:i Flint ...• , , ...•. • . • . •.•.• . . ' , . ... .•. Cr&.D..$teo.. Rbode hl&oa 286 
Wky R1dio . hop . .... .. .. " ................... Okl.. City. Okl • . 360 
Cuttln,c & W&.5hi.n£too Radio Corv •• ..... . •.....•....•. l\.liDooaDoli5. It-lioQ. 417 
N aylor Electri~lll Co . ...• ... •. • . . • .• • . , ••• • • , •• • •• , . , ... . • Tul~a . Okla. 160 
Will , V. JonJJ..I.u . . . • ..• . .•... . .•. • .. " , . .• , •. . • . . • . . ... ,. Louisville. Ky . 286 

t~~[!~~~~~~~=::·.~:~~~·:.·:.·: .. :.·:.·:.··· .. : .. :.·:.··:::.:'.:'.;.:'.:":'.;.::;:;. ·~;~~Z~1f!;;iJ:· ~ii 
\Visconsin State DePt. of M3rke~ .....•.• .•• • .•. , . . , . , St.even..'lpoint. Wis. 278 
Sea .. Roebuck'" Co . ... .. ....... . ............. . .. . ...... Chic.co. IU:- 345 
Cro~ley !\Ifl:. Co .. . .. . . .. . , ... . .•. ..• .• ...•....•.. . . . . . CineiQnati. Ohio 0421 
J . Edw. Pap (Olive B. !\-Ieredit..h) .. ~ , .•..... . ......... . , .Caz:eo.ovia. N. Y. 261 
ltoUQd Hills Radio Corp .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . ..... . ... . .. ... . Dartmoutb. M..... 360 
Geol!'ral SUPIJ\Y Co . .. . .. ... .. .. , " .• . . " .•.. ... , . . .. . . , . Lineoln. Nehr. 254 
Nortoo L&bol'3.tori • .... , : .•. • •..• , .. ' . . •.. " . . ' . ' ... ' .. Loc:kport. N. Y . 273 

~~:~~~~:cE~e::~ ... : . :.:.:.:.:.:.: .:.:.:.: . : .:.:. : .:.: .:·:·:·:·:· : ·:·:·: ·: ·:·:::·:·:·:~~~~~Z~?~f.~ Hi 
AJobama. PolY'teehnie h lft titllte .. • .•. ......•.• . . . .••..•• , . . AuburD. Ala . 250 
Ki~higbway Pr.,byteri ~D Cbu rch . .. ... . , . .. . . . . . . , ..... St. Louis. 1\10. 280 
:\ll!'!rcor Univel'5itY ." .. . .•. , . • .. . ... ' ..•. . ... . . .. . . • ' ... " . ~f3eoo. Ga . 261 
Coromerei lol At'[les l. .. , ....... , . .. .. . ... . . . . , .. . . ... :\Ieupbl.. TenD. SOD 
Doubledal-Hill EI.c. Co .. .. " ' . •.. • .. . .........•. . . . . Wa.hinctoQ . D. C. 261 

~t::~:~~t~~re3okish~m~''-:. ·.·. '::.'. ':. ' ..... ' ....... ':. '. ':. ',' ..... '. ':::. '. ':::=~. '<5ki!:, ~~ 
Omaha Centra l High Sebool. . . . . • . •. . •. . . ... . ..•• . . , . . .. . . Omaha. Nebr. 258 
Wittenberc College . .. . .. ... .. .. . , . .. . ... ... . .. . .. ...... 8prlogti.'d. Ohio 275 
Fi'MIt Chr1<ltiao Church ., ... .. , ... , . . , . . . • , . . " . . , . . • . . .. .. . Blitler. bolo. 211 
LeOQi2 Broth ... Co. <Frederick LeQO;"' . . . .. . . ... , .. . . . . ' . PhiladelPhia. P... 250 
Penlo."uJar R..d io Club (HenrY Kuol:lDa.nn). .. , ... . • .. . . ,. Fort ,Monro., Va. 2.0 
DlI.kotn R'l.dlo ApP3.rs. UVJ Co •. . . . ... . : . . • •.... •.. •.. . . . I Yankton. 8, Dak:. 2 ... 
DePt. or Plaut tLP,J 8trut':turP"'l . . . .. . . . " . " . ' ... , " .' . .. , ,New York. N. Y . 528 
P1~e Ore:'D Co, . ... . ........ . ... , ..• . ... ...•. , ... " • •... . . • L1Ula. Ohio 268 
MidlBnd Collelt,.. ...•. " . '.' . ' .. . .....•.• . ....•..... • '" . Fremont. Sehr. 280 
Tyler ColDmerclal Colleco .......................... .. .. .. Tyle,. T..... 360 
Apollo Th. , ter (B.lvl~ . .... Am"" •• aOQt Co.' .•.•. '" .•.. . .. • B.lvld .... III . 27) 
Southern EQuiPment Co .. , ..... .. .. , . • .. " , .. ..... , . . S.l.O Aat.ooio. Tes,u 385 
Vaughn Co~erv~torY of Music ( JlltQ_ D. Vaulthn) .•. . Lawreoeeburs:. Teoo. 360 
Ly,adIOD Mfg . Co .. . .. . . . . .................... . .. . .... . Mioh .... kA. IQd. 360 
Lundskow. HeDry P ....•.•••..•......•. . .•.•.• .. . . . ••. . . Keo OAh ... Wls, 229 
Boyd M . Hamp .. . ......•.•.•... . ... • . . . . . • . . . •.• ... • . WilrnlnKloo . Dol. 360 
Peoo., ylvaoia NationGl Gllllrd. 2,) Batt&lioo. 1l2th Inbntr)' . .. • .. Erie. Pa. 242 
Woodmen of the Wo ri rl .• . .. • .•...•.. , •.•......• ,.,. , . • . • , Omah •. Nehr, 528 
F .... oklyQ J. Wolff ..... .. ... ........... . ........ . .. ... . . . TroDwD. N. J . 240 
Palmer School or ChiroprBctio . •. • .• .•• •. • • , . •• • •• • . •. . Davenport. la. 484 
Iowa 8tate Cone"" .. .......... .. .. .. ... .. .. ....... ... .. Am.... Ia. 360 
John W&Q&maker ........... . ... . .. ...... . . . . . ... . Phlladelphla. Fa. 509 

~esB~~b~~ft~ioal1~~:.·.·. · . ·. ·.·.· •. •... .. ..• : . ... : •• ::: .••.. •. .. ••. :,~.D.~Nftw~!~, N~13·: !:g 
State! ~I'&f'ketialt BUrel-fl ..• . ••.• .. • • .• . ••. • , •.• . . JefferMn ('lty. Mo. 441 
P.Q.,.ylvaoia St.te Coli ..... ... , . . . ' • ' . •. .•..•.••• . • . •.. . tltat. Collego. Pa. 283 

goooii~":i:~~1~iCo~~ : :: ::: ::: : : :: ::: : : : : : : :::: :: :: :: :N .. '!klf~::.,~·&~:: m 
North Dakotn.Urieultllrai COlJt!Ite . . .. .... . • •. • , A«rieultural College. N. D. 283 
Sut'flrior R&..Jio &. Tf'Olephooe EQuipment Co . . • , •• • • , , .•... . ColumhUl!l. Oblo 286 
Watt! B:s.tte!'Y and RA tJioCo. , . , ., • . •.••• " .••.•.. , ., .• , ...• Belolt. KaD.3. 238 
COQcordia Colle"" . .. .... ... .... . ... . .. .. ....... . .. ... Moorboad. r.UDQ. 286 
John R . Ko(',h (Dr,) . ... .••.• .•. .. • .. . , . . .• . • .. • ... . . • Ch.o.rledoa. W. Va. 271 
DOrllce A. Be!1lEl. Jr . .•..• •. ..•. ....•.... . •.• . .••.. • •.. PnrkershurR'. P.. 270 
E. B. Glsh . . .......... . ........ ..• ......... . .•. •• •. ... . Ama,i110. T .... 234 

~~~d'ue,~i~.!,:~ ~~~I.i~~. ~~~:~~~~. I.I : .~l.":'.r~~:: ::::: :: : : S~~d~:~:.'db~i~ m 
ElectrIcal EnuipmeQt Co .. .... ... . ...... . . . ......... . . ... MIamI. Fla. 283 
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Premier 

"Lo Loss" 
TUBE 

SOCKET 

90 Cents 
All Types 

Strengthen Your 
Speaker Volume 

CoMe",e Ille cllrrenl al full s/rmglh and slrenglhm 
~'OlIr speaker I'Olw'le ,dlh this radically dlfferenl sockel. 
Has Ihe lo .. oeSI . insul ... lion leakage /0 radIO frl!quenc~' 
current. &kdlle h'lu't'en lerminaLs is pur/>OS<!l)' Ih in 
"nd all ",,'tall ie paris arc ploced so as 10 reduu ca~ily 
belu~~n th~m and t~ l~rminals to tlte t-ery mlninium. 
COnJ.act springs in the "'LO LOSS" are in on~ piece 
from biruling post to lip of lube. Thl! skelelon lube 
barrel pi!rmil3 inspeclion of canlocl al prong lips while 
lube is in Ihl! sockel . The conlocl spriTl,fs aUlom...tically 
clean Ihe lube prongs as Ihe lUbe is inserled. insuring 
good conloct alu·ay. . The nnv lube lock with Ihe cam 
action mOMS Ihe proper inserlion of Ihe lUbe ea.'v. A 
III 'iSI of Ihe WriSI <wes il. The II!rminals are cur.'" and 
"'ill sland unusual defleclion !<,ilhoul sming. 

~'rite for Free Bulletin No. 94 showing compl/!/e 
Iln~ of Premier QualilY Radio Paris. Ask "OUr 
dealer if "'. hos Premier free hook-ups. If nOI send 
his nanle and rece it,t' a .s~l Jre~. • 

3803 Ravenswood Ave., Chicago 

,DEVICES 
~ . displaying this seal 

have been tested 
and approved by 
the RADIO AGE 

~,:1~STI TUTE. 

:,." Tbeapparatusillus
t'r'a'ted and des
cribed . below have 
$uccessfuUy passed 
our tests for }an
uacY. 1925. 

~\?hat to Expect from Your Set 
By Kenneth C. Smith A MAN in the l\fiddle West once heard 

2LO, London, England, on an 
ordinary 3-tube set. It was an accident 
--Qne of those unusual, inexplicable 
accidents that happen so often in Radio. 
He never got out of the P. S. A. again, 
but for e,'er after he bragged that hi" 
set would bring in Lon(lon, England. 

I don't know why it is, but there is 
something <tbOllt radio that seems to 
encourage extravagant statements, not 
onlv bv set owners but by man ufacturers 
and dealers. \\"onderf;.1 as radio is, 
there are many things that no receiver 
can be gllaralltt'l'.d to accomplish. 

From my home in Chicago, I may tune 
in KGO, San Francisco, with loud 
speaker volume. every night during a 
certain ,,·eek. But I cannot guarantee to 
do the same thing the next week. :'\either 
can I guarantee that )'{I/I will do the same 
thing ",ith the same kind of a set, e\'en 
though your home may be nearer San 
Francisco than Chicago is. This will not 
be because of any -difference between 
your set and mine; rather, there are 
se,'eral factors responsible for variation 
in performance. Here are three of the 
principal ones: 

Practice Helps 

First: There is the difference between 
you alld me. I am not bragging about 
my skill as a tuner, but I am familiar 
with my own set, having use(1 it for some 
time. YOII ",ill (,ef'ome jllst as skilful 

in tuning your sel after you ha ve used it 
a while. 

Second: There is the difference in 
atmospheric conditions-sometimes a 
very great difference between two suc
cessive nights. . 0 one can ever be 
certain of getting a particular distant 
station at any definite time, e,'en though 
that station is known to he broadcasting. 

Third: There is t he difference of 
locations. Much study is heing gh'en 
to this perplexing problem, "Dead 
Spots" are known to exist-and between 
"dead spots" and the ideal location is 
found e"ery degree of conditions. During 
experiments made in Chicago, a set 
brought in a certain distant station when 
tuned on one side of the street, but when 
moved to the other side of the street, 
that station could not be heard at all. 

\\'hen one considers these facts, it is 
plain that no set manufac turer can 
possibly guarantee the distance a pur
chaser can eXIlect from the set he buvs. 

I don't want you to get the idea that 
there is any probahility that you live 
in a "dead spot" where the pleasure of 
a radio set is denied you. The chances 
are a million to one that you are not. 
Although receiving conditions may not 
be perfect in vour location, vou ca~ still 
get as much' with a good' set as the 
a verage radio fan is getting. Plainly , 
the matter of atmospheric condit ions 
and the adaptabilit y of your location to 
radio reception is en tirely beyond your 

(TuTII f ff page 7fJ) 

Radio Age Insti tu te 
Manufacturers' Testing Service 

MEMBERS of the staff of RADIO AGE will be pleased to ten devices 
. ,and m~teria.I". for radio manufacturers with the object of deter

mHung theIr efflc","cy and worth. All apparatus which meets with 
the approval of various tests imposed by memhers of the technical 
staff of RADIO AGE will he awarded our endorsement, and the seal 
shown to the left will be furnished free of charge. Materiels for 
testing should be sent to . 

RADIO AGE INSTITUTE 
504 N. Dearborn Street, Chicago, IlL 

Test No. 26. I\IIOCET LOUD
SPEAKER, known as the "Rdlee
tone." Made by Ricc and Hochstcr 
of 130 Washington Place. N . Y . C: 
I t is claimed that this speaker is 
the smallest !oudspeakcr on the 
market today. Notwithstanding 
its sma!1 size. the little unit gives 
tremendous signals with surprising 
faithfulness as to reproduction . 
Arnved in good' condition and 
satisfactorily passed the tests and 
requirements of the RADIO AGE 
Institute . 

T".t No. 27. LOt.:DSPEAKER 
and LAMP COMBINED. Better 
known as the Radialamp. ~Ianu
factured by the RadialarnP Co 
Dept. 810, 334 Fifth Ave .• N. Y . C: 
The lamp is a beautiful picc:e of 
decorative furniture as well as it is 
elC~ptionaJJy fine loudspeake~ for 
radiO use. The horn. concealed in 
the stem of the lamp, throws out 
Its mellow sound to be reflected by 
the .new sound mirro r. a ne,,' idea 
In accoustics. The lamp ,,'as recei\'ed 
In good condition. T ested and 
approved by R.\D10 AGE InstItute. 

Test N o. 2!S. ~TOR.·\GE FILA
\IENT BATTERY. Made by the 
Philadelphia Battery Company. Phil
adelph ia. Pa , These batte ries are 
well known to motorists and adler 
ekctrical people as " Philco" Diamond 
Grid battenes. The battery has 
a high ampere hour rating. good. 
sturdy and wear-resisting plates 
and scparatOl"s. The battery makes 
use of the famous principle of using 
the Diamond grid formation which 
it is claImed is superior to other 
types, Arnved in excellent con
dition. shipped dry, with the elec
trolyte in a separate container. 
T ested and approved by the R.·\DIO 
AGE Insti tute. 

Test No. 29. SE.\ilI-F I XED 
CONDENSER. Better known as 
the Build-Up condenser, made by 
Cha,,;o Schindkr of 1404 W . Dda
ware Ave .. Toledo. Ohio. A us..cul 
instrument in dtermining proper.! 
capacI ties for fixed condensers. 
The unit is so desIgned that plate. 
mav be added or remo,'ed to give 
an~ capacity from .OOO2S t o .006 
mfds This steping of capacit ies 
is accomplishc-d with .0002 m fd . 
capacI ties added to the total every 
time a plate is added . The m ica 
is h igh grade. and the case is fairl y 
low in losses . Tested and approved 
b y the RADIO AGE Institute. 

While every piece of ap~atus ad
vertised in RADIO AGE must be 
tested and approved by the RADIO 
AGE Insti tute before being acce pted. 
both advertised and non-ad \'ert ised 
apparatus aredescribcd in theRADIO 
AGE Institute department on t his 
page. Any manufacturer Or desIgner 
of radio sets or apparatus. whether 
advertlsing in RADIO AGE Or not 
may send his products to the I nst i~ 
tute to be tested. 

~ Tested and Approved bll RADIO AGE ~ 
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End your Radio Troubles for Joe in Stamps 
We have laid aside a limited number of bac\e issues of RADIO AGE for your usc. Below are listed hookups to be found in 

these issues. Select the ones you want and enclose 30c in stamps for eaclt tlesired . The supply is gettinR low, so enrich your 
store of radio knowledge by laying in an ample stock o f copies NOW! 

Moy.1922 Mar .. h , 1924 Au .... t.1924 

-How to make a !lhDtll~ CrYtta' St't for S6. 

September, 1922 
-Bow to make .. ReceOll rative Set at a 1o" eo"t 

-An Ei£bt--Tube Supe ..... ReterodJ"Ue. 
-.\ s imple. low I~ tuoer. 
- A Tuned H.&d..io FroQueuu' Amplifier. 
......... ..;imp1o R..6pl: Spt. 

-Breaking Into Radio Without. Di.acr.m . 
-Tbe En&lish 4-Elem~Dl Tubs . 
-Filtered Ht:~rodJ"Ue Audio St&Cm. 
- An Audio Amplifier Witbout an "A" Batury . 
- D .... Sb •• ts. 

Oc:to~r, 1922 
April. 1924 September. 1924 

-How to make a Tube Uoit (0, 823 to S37. -All Effieieat Super· Heterodyne «(ull)' illu!ltri\tedl . - now Catdul ~IouotiD&' WiIIlmPro"e ReeePtion. 
-Row to mslo:e &0 _"-udio Jo'r~ueoc)' ."molifYinc TraD5· 
former. 

-00. Tunin& Control lor Hair's Breadtb Sele~tivity . 
-Four Pall't!S of Heal BluePrints of. N •• Baby H.t.. 

-."- Ten· Dollar Heceh-e t. 
- Anti-Sody CaPacity Bookup:s. 
-ReOninll' tbe Three-Citcuit TU G.,. 

November. 1922 
- Jodex And fibt two in~ t.lIrueol." of Radio ."-11'8 Data 

eMYce aod aD APeriodic VariotDe~r Set . 
-Dats. Sbeets. 

Sbee .. ~. 
-De..iIi~n of • porhbl~ ~hort·wav6 r:!todio ,,~vem.teT . 

May, 1924 
Moy.1923 --COWItruCtioo of a Slrople Potta.bla Set. 
-Bow 'to aa.ke a portllobl e He loarn [II ,e.t for s u mmer un. -Rad io PaoeL". 

-Third IDstailmf'Dt of Radio .~ge Data Sbeotl. 
June. 1923 
-now to build tbe oew MufmaD rvaiver. Jun •• 1'24 

October. 1924 
-Ao l:!asilY ~Iade Super·Bet . 
-Two Radio aDd Two .",udio for Cleg.r Tooa. 

=~;~m~:ft~~:~~;i:ISD~. 
- Rest BluaprlDt" of a J... Tuba Kautrodyna and a r.lid

wet H eBe1: Set. 

-Wba.t about .Your (\oteDDR ~ 
-ImpOrtaDt Fa ctor;i io CGD8tfUding a S uper·Hetero- November. 1924 

DKcmeef. 1923 
- BUildinE: the! Hnynil!ll'l Receiver. 

dyne. 
- A U oivet1!lal Amillifier. 
-A Sure Fire HeSex Bet. 

-Bluepriottli of a Single Tube Loop Set Aod a eapacib' 
Fredback R~ .. iver. 

--Combined Amplifier l\Qd Loud 8pe:tker 
-A .. leech-. Cry~t&l Recoi\"u. 

- A 3-Tube Low 1.,0,.." Ree:.rIC'I'"ator. 
-Mcu.terine the 3-Ci rcuit T uner ... -Addiog Radio aoJ Audio to Baby Hetarotb'oe. 

-Radio Age D~ .. Sb.ets . 
January, 1924 

-TllDiDg O ut lot.rferaoce--Wava Tr&P~-Eliruioaton 
- Filtrnt. -
- A S\1.Dior Super·netef"Odyna. 
- PI.l!lb-Pull AmpIifi~r . 
-H~eobloom Circuit. 

JulY. 1924 

- A Por1.ftble Tuoed Impe<iAocA R eSe:.: . 
-oPllllltat~ Detector Tube by Grid Bias . 
- .\ Three-Tuba W'iz~rd Circuit. 
-nata Sbeeta. 

Oec~mb.r, J924 

-8lueprioUt of a New 8-Tubf' 8uppr- lI£.terodyne. 
- l1ow to .l\lake A RI!Cf'h'er that ':\liD.iroue, Static. 
- A Tra~Atlantic OX H,ecei"er. 
-How t o 1\l nk.~ a nOmf> :Made B.ttery Cbarcer aDd. 

Loud S:p~ker at • Swall Co:st. 

RADIO AGE, Inc. 500 N. De~rborn St., Chicago 

THE RADIO AGE BUYERS' SERVICE 
What do you want to purchase in the radio line? Let the staff of RADIO AGE save you time and money by sending in the coupon below. 

Enter the number of the article you would like to know more about in the spaces provided in the coupon. 
1 "A" Ba.tt~rie. 
2 Aerial prote<ton 
3 Aerial In.ulators 
4 Aerial. 
5 Aerial., loop 
6 Am.pli.fi~n 
7 Amplifyin c units 
8 Ammetera 
9 "B" batterin 

10 Batt~ri~. (atate yoltagel 
11 Batterie., dry ce ll 
J2 Batteri~a. atorage 
13 BatterY charog:t"' r . 
14 Battery cI,p. 
15 Battery platee 
16 Batten .ubatitutu 
17 Bez e la • 
18 Bindin'l:' po. ta 
19 Binding POs h y ina ... l.ted 
20 Bool .. 
21 BOll~ •• battery 
22 Boxe •• g rou nd in~ 
23 Bridge •• wh~auton~ 
24 Bra.dcedinv:: equipment 
25 Buahin!u 
26 Buzzen 
27 Cabin~ta 
28 Cabinet •• batte ry 
29 Cabinet.a. loud apeek~r 
30 Carbo na. battery 
31 Cat whisken 
32 Code prect iaen 
3J Coil. 
34 CoiJs. choke 
35 Coila. cou piin g 
36 Coila, filler 
37 Coila, II[rid 
38 Coile. honey .. omb 
39 Coila . inductanc e 
40 Coila, Reinertz 
41 Coih, .tabili:2~r 
42 Coila . tuning 
43 Conden-.er parts 
44 Conden .er rlatea 
45 Condan.~r •• entenna(:ou~ 

ling 
46 Conden.en. by-pa .. 
47 Conden ... n. couplin g 
48 Cond~na~rs , fifter 
49 Condenaer ... fi xrd (paper. 

r.rid. ar phone-) 
50 Conden •• r •• variable ~rid 
51 Cond~naers. variable mi(:a 
52 Condenaers. y~rnier 
53 Contact point. 
54 Contacu, .witc h 
55 Cord tip-. 
56 Cord •• for head .eta 

57 Couplers. loo.e 
58 Couplera. ft'\Olded 
59 Coupl'!!'r., vario 
60 C ry.tal alloy 
61 Crystal holden 
62 CrYatal a , rou~h 
63 Crystals. mineral 
64 CrYstal., sYntheti .. 
65 CrYstala. unmounted 
66 CrYstal a. mounted 
67 De.k •• radio 
68 D e tector un its 
69 Detectors. cr) . ta1 
70 Detectors, fUced cr ystal 
71 Dial. adiu.ten 
72 Dial s, compoaltion 
73 Dials. hard rubber 
74 Dials, rh.ostat 
75 Dials. metal 
76 Di~I •• vernier 
77 Di~" with knoh. 
78 Dies 
79 Drill •• el~ctric 
80 DrY cell. 
81 Earth grou nds 
82 Ele<trolyt~ 
83 Enameh, batt~ry 
84 Enamel •• m~tal 
85 End stops 
86 E)'eleta 
87 Experimental work 
88 fibre .heet. yulca ni:2ed 
89 Filt~r reactors 
90 Fiduree 
91 Fuaa cut oull 
92 Fu.n. tube 
93 Cener.tors. hieh frequ~n-

cy 
9. Grid choppers, rotary 
95 Crid leak hold~ra 
96 Crid. tranemitting I~.ks 
97 Crid leak., tub~ 
98 Crid leak •• v.ri.bl~ 
99 Grinden. electric 

100 Cround clamps 
101 Cround rod. 
102 Handl~s. awitch 
103 Head bands 
104 Head phones 
105 Head .ela 
106 llonf!'ycomb coil ad.pten 
107 Hook ups 
108 Horn.y compoaition 
109 Horns. fibre 
110 Horn •• ",ache 
III Horn • • met.1 
112 Horn •• wooden 
113 flydromet crs 

114 Indica ton. polarity 
115 lndu .. tan .. e •• C. W . 
J 16 In aulation. molded 
117 In . ulation m.t~ri ... 1 
118 In.ulaton. aeriar 
119 Insulaton. composition 
120 Il'\Aulators. fibre 
121 In.ulstora. hie h yoltage 
122 In.ulaton, cloth 
123 Insula ton. gla .. 
124 Inaulaton. hard rubber 
125 Inaulaton. POrcf!'lain 
126 Iron •• aoldering 
127 Jack. 
128 Filament control 
129 Jan, batterY 
130 K~ys. tran.mitting 
131 Knob. 
132 Knock-down pa.n ~ l unih 
133 Laboratorie •• te.ting 
134 lever. s witch 
135 Li ghtninog: .neaten 
136 Loost"COuplera 
137 Loud .~ak~ra 
138 Loud apeaker unit a 
139 Lug., battery 
140 Lugs. terminal 
In !\1~a.uring in.trume nh 
142 :\1e~ohmet~n 
143 Metefl. A . C . 
144 Met~fI . D. C. 
1~5 Mica 
146 !\1ica ahee •• 
147 Milliammet~ra 
148 Miner.al . 
119 !\1old~d in5ulation 
150 Molybdenu", 
151 !\1ountings. coil 
152 Mountin g.. cond~n .. 'r 

leak 
153 Mounting s. end 
154 Mounting •• grid l~ak 
155 "'1ountin~ • • honeycomb 

.. oil 
156 Mountings. inducta.nce 

.witch 
157 Narn~ platn 
158 NeutrodYne set parte 
159 Nuts 
1600hmeten 
161 05cillators 
162 Pan~1 cutting and drilling 
163 Pane-I s, drilled and 

drilled 
164 "an~la. fibre 
165 Panel,. hard rubber 
166 Parts 
167 Paate •• old~ring 

168 Patent attorney. 
169 Phon~ connecton . multi-

ple 
170 Phonograph ad.pter. 
171 Plate. , conden.,", 
172 PI ug. , coil 
173 Plug •• t'!!'l~phone 
174 Pointera, dia.and knob 
175 Pole •• a~rial 
176 Potentiomet~rs 
177 Punching machin .. 
118 ReinarU set part. 
179 R~generative aet parts 
180 Rec~iyer ... pa 
181 Recti6.era. battery 
182 Rea i. tance leaks 
183 Reaiatance units 
184 Rheostat baa~s 
185 Rheo.tat atrilN 
186 Rhcoatah. automatic 
187 Rhe-o.tah, batterY 
188 Rheoatata. dial 
189 Rheo.tah. filament 
190 Rh.odala, potentiometer 
191 Rh.ostata. power 
192 Rheo.tata. Yernier 
193 Rod •• cround 
19. Rotora 
195 Scrapen. wire 
196 Screw driven 
197 Screws 
198 School •• radio 
199 Set •• r~ .. eivin~~abinet 
200 Set •• r~c~iYiny~ryatal 
201 Set., receiving -knock-

down 
202 Seta. rKeiYin~ - Neu-

trodyne 
203 Set.. rec~iving-portable 
2Q.4 Set. , re<@iying- radio fre-

205 ~:.~CYre<eiYinc-r~Alt'lI; 
206 Set.. receiving 'regenera-

tiYe 
207 s.te. re<eiving- Reinartz 
208 Sell . rec~iYine:- aectiona, 
209 Seta. rec~iving---ehort wave 
210 Seh, receiving------au per-re-

~enerative 
211 Seta, tranamitting 
212 Slote 
213 Shell.c 
214 SHd~,.. 
215 Sock~t adapten 
216 Sock~u. 
217 Solder 
218 Solderint1 iron., el~dric 
2J 9 Soldering paste 
220 Sold.r /lux 

221 Solder ... Ito 
222 Solder IOlution 
223 Spag h~tti tubin. 
224 Spark coil. 
225 Spork gOp. 
226 Stampings 
227 Statora 

~~; ~!-.°i~C~~~:' 
230 Switch ley~ra 
231 Swit .. h POint. 
232 Switch atop. 
233 Switches. aerial 
234 Switch c •• baUery 
235 Switch e •• 6Jament 
236 Switche •• cround 
237 Switche •• induc,,-nc. 
238 Switche., pan~1 
239 Switch~ •• sinl:l. and dou_ 

bl~ throw 
240 Tone wh~h 
2 .. 1 Towera. aerial 
242 Tranlformeu, audio fre-

quency 
243 Tr.n.rormen. 61ament 
244 TraJuformen, modulation 
245 Tran.form~r •• POwer 
246 Tran"orm~ra. pu.h-pull 
247 Tran"orm~n. radio fre-

quency 
248 Tran.(orm~ra. variabl. 
249 Tran.mitten 
250 Tube • • vaccuum-peanut 
251 Tube •• vacuum-two el.-

ment 
252 Tube •• yacuum- threa .1 .. 

m""t 
253 Tunera 
254 Vario .. ouplen. hard rubiMr 
255 V.rio .. ouplen. molded 
256 Variocouplen. wooden 
257 Variomehn. hard rubiMr 
258 Vario",et .. :-s. moldllKi 
259 Variorn.~ten, woodan 
260 Varni.h. inlulatina 
261 Voltm~ten 

262 Wa.h~n 
263 Wave meter. 
264 Wave trap. 
2&5 W ire. aerial 
266 Wire. braided and .trand_ 

ed 
267 WJre. copper 
268 Wi.re. in.ulated 
269 Wire. Lit:2 
270 W ire. magnet 
211 Wire, platinum 
272 Wire, tungll~n 

;' ;~~I~ '~~;;~;~~~ ~~;;I~;,"5~;~~~:a::o:: ;t~,'~::;:~~~'" ""' .. "' .. , .... "~"'" "', .... " .. , .. , ... , .. , .. , 
Please see that I am supplied with buying specifications and prices on the article. numbered herewith: ' 

I I I I I : 
I (lm a - 0 Dealer 0 Jobber 'J !'dfgrs.' Rep. 0 Manufacturer : 

[ If identified wit h Radio indus try] 

My Occupat ion •. ...•....... _ ... .... . _ ..................... . _ ..... _ .. ........... ........... _ .. . 
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(Colllillued from page 7 j ) 
control. But there is the first point 
mentioned abovc--individual skill in 
tuning, that you can con trol. 

How Milch Skill? 
ThF 'luestion is "How mt]~h do~s sk ill 

in tuning ha,,-e to do ~-ith the results 
you will get from your set?" Let me 
relate a few of my experiences: 

I have had se,-eral people come to my 
house, some of whom ha,-e never operated 
a radio set, and others who have used 
regenerative sets of various types. I 
explained to them briefly how to tune 
my set, and watched them work_ Of 
course, they had no trouble in tuning 
local stations. Even Pittsburgh, Sche
nectady and Springfield came in pretty 
strong, and they got them without much 
trouble. Then I asked them to fish 
around for other distant stations and 
watched them , ·ery closely. Invariably 
they would pass by several stations with
out bringing them in at all. I then tuned 
in four or five of these stations which 
they had missed. I showed them how 
the difference of one-half a division on 
the dials would often make the difference 
in bringing in the station on the loud 
speaker or missing it altogether. 

I have visited a number of people in 
my neighborhood who have been using 
sets like minc--some for several "'eeks 
and others for only a few days. One 
very intelligent man, who had discarded. 
a well-known regcnerath-e receiver three 
weeks before , told me that it took him 
t\\'o weeks to realize how sharp his new 
set tuned_ He said, "I can now get 
most anything 1 want, but 1 couldn't get 
much more than local stations the first 
week." The thing that fooled him at 
first was the absolute quietness of the 
new set, unless all three dials were tuned 
exactly to the same wavelength. 

Here is another thought I want to 
leave with you. In tu~ing for distant 
stations, except the very powerful ones, 
I generally use t he head set. Because 
of the extreme selectivity of some sets, 
even the most skilled tuner will often 
pass py a distant station if tuning with 
a loud speaker. This naturally brings 
up another question : "When I ha,-e 
tuned in a distan t station on a head set, 
can I always put it on the loud speaker 
with satisfactory volume?" 
~ot by any means . Often the signal 

is so weak, due to causes entirely outside 
of the receiver, that head-phone volume 
is all I can get. Particularly, this is 
true during the day time and in seasons 
except cold, snappy Winter weather_ 

Some day these things may be o,-er:
come, but I prophesy that the change 
will come through improYement in broad
casting stations rat her than reeeh ·ing sets. 
Until that time comes, I am going to 
continue getting a lot of fun out of what 
I can do and not fret about what I can't 

REFLEX 
. Erla - Acme -liarknes s 

Dealers. Send lor Discounts 

HUDSON-ROSS 
113 W. Madison St. (hica~o 

do. H ere is the way I size up the maHer : 

What to Look For 
There are four q ulllifications to look 

for in a rar~io set : 
L Quality of Rereption. 
2. Selectivity. 
3. Volume. 
4. Distance. 

The first is absolutely essential. Ii 
your set fails to give clear, undistorted 
music, then it doesn't make any diff er
ence how selective it may be or what 
vol ume and distance it will give you; 
without good music it is worthless. 

Greater progress has been made this 
year in improving quality of reception 
than in the four or fi"'e years previous_ 
Radio can now give a quality of music 
superior to anything that the phonograph 
has eyer done. 

The matter of selectivity is of greater 
or less importance, depending entirely 
upon where you live. If you are located 
in or near a big city where there are 
several powerful local broadcast station~, 
you must have a selective set if you 
expect to get through local stations and 
bring in distant ones. 

It is no great feat to separate t \VO 

stations 5 to 10 meters apart in wa,,'e
length, when both stations are several 
hundred miles distant. But it does take 
a very selecth'e rece iver to bring ill a 
distant station if it is within 10 to 20 
meters of a local station. 

Volume is important only to the degree 
that it enables you to put the stations 
you want to hear on the loud speaker. 
By loud speaker volume, I have in mind 
music that will fill the room and prove 
enjoyable to the listeners. Sometimes 
when conditions are just right, I can 
bring in a station 1500 miles away so 
strong it can be heard all o,'er the house. 
But 1 don't do it . 1\1 usic so loud as that 
is anything but agreeahle to persons in 
the same room with the loud speaker. 

Distance I consider the least important 
of all. 

I know that my set will get distance 
enough to bring in the powerful stations 
from one coast to another. I hear men 
brag of getting little one·horse stations 
in Canada or California, but that doesn't 
mean anything to me. I look upon 
radio as a source of music and pleasure 
in my home. I don't consider it a game 
of seeing how many stations you can log. 

I know that the best programs come 
from the powerful stations. It doesn't 
worry me at all if I don't get littl e sta
tions I never even heard of, because I 
know they are not putting out programs 
I would care to hear. 

There is no doubt in my mind that some 
day radio is going to be improved far 
beyond the comparati"e perfection of 
today, but I have very little patience 
with a man who says, "I am going to 
wait to buy my radio set until radio is 
perfected." It is perfected right now. 

Save 25% to 50% 
On Everything in Radio 

St&ndard Sets. Illl typ... $5.00 to $79.00. Knotted 
down. .rued kits. A.1I ac< .. wr1.... 150.000 euatom, ... 
Money ba.ck J:Uannt.e. lmUledla~ delhery. niua. cata· 
log (m requM. SPf'clal prop. to communitY ag('!nta to 
ret Into n<llo business. Radio Drpt. 11., IlIrPERIM. 
LABORATORIES, Coca Cola Bldg., K&l\6a8 City, )fD. 

~ Tested and Approved by RADIO AGE ~ 

The J!agaz1'lIe oj tlte !Iollr i9 

MAKE YOUR RECEIVING 
SET SELECTIVE 

The Benson Wave Filt.er elimina.tes an
noying intenerences. It is of the induc
tive coupled type. 
~Iounted in a heautiful leather covered 
cabinet wit h an eIlbrra,·ed bakelite panel. 

PRICE $8.75 

1225 No. Hal.ted St. CHICAGO, ILL. 

NEXT TIME INSIST 
ON 

" COMET " 
"B" BATTERIES 

At all good radio . 
stores or write 

ELECTRICAL MFG. AGENCY 
Chi"ago, III. 

Low Loss Tuners 
That Give Results 

~lade in a mateur , and broadcast 
types. Price $7.00. A post card 
will bring it to you. We pay post
age and insurance. Descriptive 
literature and hookup sent free on 
request. 

DAVENPORT RADIO 
LABORATORIES 

Davenport, Iowa 
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30 ( . 
'-c....l.) 

Days More! 
You can mult iply your holiday gi ft 

by t welve in a \'ery simple and inexpensive manner. 
You probably know of one or more friends to \\ 'hom you wish to 

make a present. We \\ an t to make it easy for you to select the gift, 
and we want to take care of all the work cO~'1ected wit h delivering 
it safely, twelve t imes. 

Of course, your friend, relation or whoever is to he remembered 
isa radio lover. R \ DIO J\GE is a quality publication for the entire 
family ; for experimente rs and broadcast listeners. 

I ts blueprint sect ion in each issue is a delight to the home con
structor of raJio sets and its illustrated features on what is going 
on in the broadcast stud ios ha,'e a large follOWing. A perfect gift, 
particula rly for men and hays. 

For a special thirty day rale of S2.00, (regular rate is $2 .50) 
we ,,·ill have the mail ca rrier deli\'e r a copy o f RADIO AGE each 
month fo r tweh'e months . Fill in the coupon on this page ''lith t he 
name and address to which you wish the magazine mailed ; " 'e will 
do the rest . 

If you wish to order subscriptions for more than one person, you 

The 1I1a:;azine of the Ilom' 

•• 

A Year-Round 
Gift 

A r a d i 0 magazine 
brimful df hook-ups and 
good construction arti
cles. 

/./ ! I An eight-page section 
in each issue containing actual blue
prints showing how to make the best 
and la test circuits at home. 

:\. 1any pages of pictures and inter
est ing stories about the \\'orld's 
fa\'orite broadcast entertainers and 
about the stations and studios. 

A department for radio beginners. 

A department for readers who 
want to tell other radio fans about 
the sets they ha,'e made, how they're 
made and what results they have 
had wi th them. 

All t he best news of the radio 
,,'orld and its magic progress. 

A magazine your friend would 
treasure as a gift. 

may J o so by writ ing the addit ional names 
anJ aJ dresses on a slip of paper attached 
to the coupon . Start it \\'ith any issue ·you 

--- ---- -- ----------- ----.... -1 

desire, but send the coupon now! 
Gift Subscription Coupon J 

R -\010 AGE. Inc.. 500" . D~arborn St.. Chicago. III. II 

Please send RADIO AGE. the :-" lagcine of t he H our. to the following fo r one year. 
at your special holiday rate. bcgirming .... ith the . ....• .• •......... , . issue. I R adio Age Name . .. •• • •• •.. . ... .. •• • . •. .. .. . .. . •. •... .. • ••••. • • . .....• • • •• .• . • ••• I 

INC. ' Add~~: :.::::::::::~: .. : ::~~':: : :::: ::: ::: : :: : : : : ::: : ::::: : : :: :: : : :: i 
N D b S 

I ~ nclosc 52.00 (in currency . check or mone~ order) . With the tint magazine delivered I 
500 . ear om t ., SL'fld .one of your notl~ ' lnformlng t he recipient that RADIO AGE is sent to him by r 

the undersigned with Christm as greetings and Best Wishes for the N e .. • Year. 

CmCAGO, ILL. i~=:::~:~: · •.•. ·· ............. · .•• ·•· •••..•..• · ••• ••.• : ••. ::j 
This Offer Not Good After January 20, 1925 



So Easy toTune 
~ Comes in like Velvet 

:{o -the Pfanstiehl Model 7 Receiver 
cA 5-tube CJ{ecei'J'er using the llew system of tuned radio frequency 

nADIO is no longer a scientific toy,something to play 
R with. Like the telephone, the piano, and the phono
graph, it has become a modern home convenience. The 
chief use of radio today is that of an instrument of com
munication and entertainment. Hence, what people want 
in a receiver is trouble· proof service. That means a sim
ple instrurnent- a receiver a child can tune. And, they 
want distance pltlS a tone that is clear, sweet, pure and 
natural. 

A NOIl-OscillatiIJg System 
What pfanstiehl has done has been to design the sim
plest and least com plicated receiver known in radio. He 
has developed a non-oscillating system that getS rid of 
all stray oscillations, that keeps them out. There is no 

need of choking or neutralizing devices. The absence of 
all such devices greatly improves tone purity and tone
sweetness. Speech and music are naturally received, 
naturally reproduced. Distance makes no difference. 
There is no distortion however great the amplification. 
And tuning is so sharp thatwa'!e lengths can be received 
discinaly and separately less than 8 meters apart. 

See and hear this new system that is revolutionizing 
radio- the Pfanstiehl Model 7- at your dealers. Or let 
us send you free descriptive booklet. 

Dealers: Write for the special Pfanstiehl proposition. 

PFANSTIEHL RADIO COMPANY 
Highland Park 22 S. Second Street . IIIinoi~ 

:(. Tested and Approt'ed by RADIO AGE :(. 
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O H, boyl There's the West Coast! Last night I had the East Coast, 
and the night before that, Havana. I bet I get London soon. 

This Crosley sure does bring 'em in. I can tune out local stations any 
old time and get what I want. There' s nothing like a Crosley!" 

That's what thousands of men, women and boys are finding out 
every evening in all parts of the United States. So enthusiastic 
are they that hundreds of voluntary letters tell uS daily of the really 
remarkable performances of Crosley Radios and the complete satis
faction that they give. Here is what a few of them say : 

Parkersburg, W. Va. September 30, 1924. 
"Wish t o congratulate you on the one-tube Crosley 50. Have 
listened to Havana, Cuba, and as far west as Oakland, Los Angeles 
and San Francisco. This is what I call a wonderful set." 

Rockville, Maryland. October 1, 1924. 
"I thought it would interest you to know that on September 15th, 
I received Oakland, California, on my two-tube Crosley 51 . That 
station is 2,434 miles from here. I had a hard time making my 
friends believe it until I wrote to California and had them verify 
what I heard. As soon as I can afford it, I expect to get a Trirdyn." 

Olney, Illinois. October IS , 1924. 
"I'm getting stations from New York to Seattle, Wash., on my 
Trirdyn. Monday night, October 13th, I received clearly and plainly 
the announcer and music from Honolulu, Hawaiian Islands, 7,000 

Crosley 
Head Phones 

Retter-Cost Less 
$3.75 

Cro51ey One Tube 
Model 50, $14.50 

W,lb 1010, aad (ra,Ir, Pb .... $22 Z5 

Cro.ley Two Tube Model 51, $18.50 
Wllh lub, ••• d Cro.l" Pho". $30.25 

Crosley Tbree Tube Model 52, $30.00 
W.lb lub" •• d C, •• I,y Pha." $45.75 

Mail 
Thi~ 

Coupon 
At Once 

miles away. My machine is not for sale." 
( Nam es upon request) 

Crolley Trirdyn Regular, $65.00 
Willa tubf's .lind Crosh-, PbODf'$ $80.75 

TheCro.ley 
Radio Corp·n. 

163 Allred 51. 
Cincinnati. O. 

BEFORE YOU BUY-COMPARE 
YOUR CHOICE WILL BE A CROSLEY 

For Sale By Good Dealers Everywhere 

Cro.ley Regenerative Rcccit·crs art L lctnscd under A rmstrong U. S. P atent 1,1/3,149 
Prices \\"cst of the Rockics add 10% 

Write jor Complete Catalog 

THE CROSLEY RADIO CORPORATION 
Powel Crosley. Jr., P resident 

163 Alfred Street Cincinnati , Ohio 
Cro.ley OWII. and Operate. Broada.st ing Station WL W 

~ Tested and Approved by RADIO AGE ~ 

Mail me, free of 
charge, your catafos 

of Cto.ley receiveu 

Addrm _ _ ___ ___ _ 



This file including all text and images are from scans of a private 
personal collection and have been scanned for archival and research 
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